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GOING * * M—•««WM IT’S THE LA standing on his own doorstep before living on Market square last Saturday 
night; but only a few saw Unde Abe 
Whitebooe, the genial proprietor of Tivoli 
H*U. earning kis bread and butter. Yet

relieved by a girl in a pink 
frock, who politely informed us that they 
didn't sell anything but beer and 
ale. Didn't have anything dee. So 
took ginger ale.

I might mention here that as we entered 
a policeman passed the door, on his way to 
Де lockup, and two more stood at the 
corner of the street.

Hie Royal hotel has an elegant bar, and 
Saturday night it was doing a fair busi
ness. There is no attempt to conceal this 
fact, except that dark green curtains are 
drawn down ever the glass partition and 
doors that separate it from the washroom. 
When in the latter place one would im«

break on Sunday morning. Those who
Г ■pen to коте business that calls them 

кШ at that boor, know all about it ; the 
• epreg wises and mothers who go to bed,
w b the light burning, or sit up waiting In fact there waa lota ot interest to be 
f<* an uncertain step—they know all about teen in the bar-rooms I visited and I will 
it while the majority of people who re- endeavor to describe some of them, 
j" I at an early hour know no more about Although Water street is pretty lively 
it ban the saan on the doonitep does of his during the day, at night it is dark and 
ОІ a identity. lonesome enough. There are only a few

Sobodv knows more about it than the stores open and Mr. Henry Brennan is the 
Ц* the buttons, clubs and revolvers, proprietor of one of them. It is nearly oppo- 

: “tyacy with it by site the poetroffice, and within fifty yards 
Along benchful of unfortunates „| the Water street lockup. Mr. Bren- 

police magistrate every nan’s sign gives oysters as one of his 
*nday morning. This is a part of their specialties, and he has stalls on the prem- agine that the room beyond waa aa dark as
W- B7 «Treating these men they get to ises where anyone can get oysters if he a "black nigger on a dark night," etc.,

early, and increase the public revenues wants them. We didn't want oysters. .
4m!° of *8 per man. The only remarkable thing in front nL all its brillancy.

polios and their superiors have the store was a small boy with a mouth 
ideas about justice. The law organ, who was playing some airs, the a

a^s fine a man for being drank, and the name of which nobody knew hot himseli. its display
^MMnnt him and the magistrate fines The door was wide open and we went in, dazzling. One can hardly look round
*e> .They do ao to a remarkable extent, took chzim in a stall, but didn’t take oya- without seeing himself as others see him,

law says fine a man for keeping his ton. We got what we asked lor. While and some of the people who visit there are
h^Opra after seven o'clock on Saturday we were sitting there the mouth organ probably not very proud of the reflection.

P™V°"ol •e“™emen dn,nk- stopped playing. The Victoria bar is not so easy of access
aflhepoheee.’tanert him and the -Sish !" «ùd the boy. as the Royal, but you get there Ml the
mestrate doesn't fine him, except once “All right?" xsked the proprietor, snx- same. When I was there an alderman, a
mlwhde. They don f do so to. remark- iously. "leading lawyer" and an insurance agent

“Only three men cornin’ down street," were having . quiet discussion »t the bar
In other word, they are very active in .rid the boy, and he went on with hi, while in one comer rerend unpreporeere-

c^rying out that part ol the la. which tune. ing looking fellow, wearing relthaV^
“**’ Arrest * poor-nfortuuate who lose, The men proved to be «Uors. They went casting longing look, in the direction of 

,, , . Mjmooey and nun, hunrelf; and they are up to the high oyster counter, and the bottles. It struck me as the two ex-
b huny-te toik*,.^who hare sWpneluy inactive carrying out the la. reked tor something "lmrd.” I forge; just tremes of drinkers. On coming out one

fiumhedthejrweekswork mtd are honm- -Jfch foil, them to «rest the/orfunufc what it was. They-ere told that the bar cannot fril to notice the wirTon the back
ward bound. Homeward bound f Let u, .ho makes bis money and helps himsell at was dosed. „( ,he door leading into the «все and it is
hope ^at any rate ttaezpense ot hi, nnlprtnnate brother. “How do you happen lobe closed when quite evident that that door c^n be shut

Saturday night ! The on* psutrught of J*ey fry to kiU the tree by picking ofl all the rest zre open ?" one ol them asked and locked without anybody being nere it.
aU the week, the night when the 4j»fang- tk^frmt in surprise. The chief of police used to bored at this
man pockets the result of his week s labor. Before the government passed the Satur- I didn't hear anything more. house, and will perhaps be able to give
and sees a day of rest before him; the night section of the liquor license law The Carleton crowd had evidently not some information on this point *
night when hundreds of people handle lb* question waa probably considered in all got over when we were there, for there Of courre we couldn't mire calling on
more money than they will for another da bearing,. They knew that workmen were*», lew people in the place; mid “Uncle" Abe Whitebooe and seeing the
week to come, and endeavor to make the had more money on Saturday night than even ЩІІ looked as if they were waiting mysterious working, of Tivoli haU We
best of it, while many other, are as actively at any other time. They knew, and some forsoaaabody with money to come along, were standing at the north west comer of
engaged in emptying their pockets and of the honorable members, perhaps, only One of the most remarkable feature, of King square when “Uncle” Whitebone
suing their stomato in a way that ha. to* well, what the appetite for intoxi- the liquor businere is, that the proprietor was pointed out to me He was walking
nothing to recommend it. eating liquor waa like ; and they knew how nearly always does doty at the street door, up and down the street wrapped in a large

The early evening is a busy time for the little temptation was needed to make a Mr. W. F. Danaher has become familiar overcoat with long sleeves, then stood in
small dealers, tbeooroer grocera, the but- man give way to that appetite, especially to all who paas along Prince William, the doorway ol Jackren’s oyster house lor 

my. When they had finished their bum- the bakers, thettodle stick maker, when he hml money to spend, and a “day from hi, constant attention to this part of a while and took a glance up and down the
ness they found that the door waa locked, ^ “““'tous little concerns that for- ol rest” ahead of him in which 4o get over the businere. Ho was sitting on the street. A group of half a dozen or so
and they did some pounding on it to the Ш*Ь. Г*' ll“™Lând one thing" Purchaaed thé eflects ol it. iron railing aa usual when we went -ere standing at a door that «me would
remuement ol those on the outride, who weeU7for <?nil7 11 “ «Ь™ “■« the government took all this into eon- down the .tap. newest the Bank imagine opened into. very *
at first coold not understand what wn the *»rbcrs *mt m to make up for the leisure «deration, mid thought it would be wire of Nov. Scotia. Through the but when "Uncle” glided ore

Thè same, however, cannot be said of there ahead of ue and the bar-tender was
busy. Every one got what he asked

ot the fE------
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the latter was far more interesting.Held WWta tbe 
Kata Fell, aad it isn hires.hall).

But the Bar Booms 
Don’t Mind It

Ts^lré Ovw 

геЙ* of the
and wildest that St. Job* has experienced 
ftr .отеє time. The wind blew from all 

the rain. It

Ms.......... »
TV sire of this the variety
of is
Octobre jedved the 1

f'U't^^ULde^jt
tirés. It is a genuine pleai

*nd every 
! is workingquarters, and with it aaree 

waa such a night that nobod 
tore ont unless urgent businere made it 

YetH

FOURTEEN WIDE OPENy would ven te re-
CABS leave MoNTBXAb 
on) et 8.15 p. show their

absolutely necessary.
ol the Bay State League held th 
noting in its history. The business was

? Emerson & Fisher. After Seven Otîloek en Situr-11, £2
D. 0Ж urgent, extremely so ; and what few jests 

the proceedings were those of 
mSSStnew they were in a fair way to 
loaa $40 or $50, and could ill afford it.

of the league in this city had 
*ed ж circular from thp bead office 

them to call a

*У Night.

ШНВШЖ ЕШЛ ' THEY

--------- ---------

Theatre goers who enjoy a good Irish 
play look far a genuine treat when Murphy 

He shears Monday sight ih the 
Opera House, and for three nights will 
play Bomckel Batcn, the exciting, realistic 
Irish dnnaia which be has scorud such a 
hit. Same Éé of the realistie^iy Murphy 
puts on plays щ* had when in the Kerry 
Gow a horse pranced about the stage. 
This time there is an exciting scene when 
the telegraph wires are cut and the poles 
and wires are all on the stage. Murphy 
himself, with his songs'and true Celtic wit, 
is always віще Redraw a crowd.

1801. but on opening tbe door there is the bar in
aquire of Raihrey Ticket

The Victoria hotel has also a bar »**■» цThe w.c. в. McPherson.
АввЧ Gen’l Pm*. Art 

Sr. Jon, N. B. its kind, andof
ofearliest

attend
is

il Railway. 

здеіеві-1892
MatdmllMMOfftk* 
Air wee Blue with 

lata

a meeting of the
lecMMH ‘-whether 
si%f Me order, or 

itable manner dosing up its 
ofdiO ’whole mem- 

prs thought it 
Г, but left it to 
w it should be 

done. The following plans were submitted 
for eondderation :

To have a receiver appointed, and let 
him wind up the business ; to make an 
assignment, and let the court appoint a 
propet party to dose up the business ; to 
piaeaar the order into insolvency ^ for the

fa^4be purpose of
tone the Are PlMMud Watt

t*x%ret lota Others.
>NDAY, Uie Hha4d*v of
rains will run dally (Sun

EAVE ST. JOHN
ind Campbell ton.... 7.06
duChene................... 10Л0
...................................  14.00

and Montreal..........KL56
h wav on Express trains 
J5 o’clock and H*Hfar 
re from St. John for Que- 
jo leave St. John at 1L65 
Car at Moncton, 
hn for Quebec and Mon- 
o'clock will ran to 
al at 18.06 o'clock Sunday

LIVE AT ST. JOHN.

When the welcome peels of the laborers
bership.’ befiring out on the evening air Saturday

night begins. Tftedflèst is magical. Long 
before tbe last echo dies away, and old 
John Walsh has climbed upon the railing 
to tie up the rope, the streets, which a few

ti*
A Witness tar Hr. Grant.

The colored Ogden’s “hurrah for the 
Scott act”, spoken of in Progress^ last 
Saturday "was too much for the Vendôme. 

• and Saturday night he received permission 
to go where he would. He was out of ж 
job. Like some other people who have 
spent time in the Vendôme he can relate 
some interesting stories, some things that 
would interest the temperance people. 
Rev. Mr. Grant, who found his 
valuable to convict Belyea, would no doubt 
find him an equally valuable witness 
against the proprietor ot the Vendôme. 
This is a suggestion for him.

minutes before were аіацр* deserted, are

0fpnme officers to give a financial
Statement, and to pay back to the members 
the pro rata on all assessments made.

The members of the Bay State League 
in this city know more about endowment 
societies now than when they joined it, and 
in their wisdom were evidently not inclined 
to give these proposals serious considera
tion. They knew the Bay State League 
would end up as these orders usually do, 
no matter what the members in St. John

SAS
і bee end Montreal 

it dn Cbene............... b
9.85

1L56
19.20
ШІ

-colonial Railway to and 
: are lighted by electricity 
the locomotive. 1item Standard time. 
D. POTONGER. 
Chief Snperintenoe

15th, 1801.

Locked le the Mana*er'e Office.
The manager of the Bank of Montreal is 

a very busy man, but last Saturday morn
ing he was forced to give more time to a 
man who wanted a discount than is custom-

suggested.
It was quite clear that no one was will

ing to be ж delegate to attend the funeral 
cjf fbe order. They were content to view 
tin procession from a distance, feeling 
tbey faad paid their share of Де burial ex
penses.

Every member Дoпght he had lost enough
--- ийяиг, iarnflftfl1

lose by making a fruitless trip to Boston.
Very little was done at the «steeling, bat 

it was finally decided that the secretary 
should write to the head office and find out 
whether the St. John members could be 
represented by proxy. It Дів privilege is 
allowed, апоДег meeting will be held, 
which will, in all probability, be Де last.

alleyway,

ft and Де 
в* then

resumed his stand in Jackson's doorway. 
There was апоДег gleam of light and a 
little crowd filed out. I was one

[Have You Read Them.
Progress’ new subscription inducement, 

Де “Ten Books of Fiction” and Leather
stocking Tales, described and illustrated 
on page 12, have had a splendid 
Some sublMribers who come to Де office 
and renew, say : “I have read all of these 
books, but I am going to give them to a 
young friend of mine who has not.” And 
so they go, and the large order which ar
rived this week is nearly exhausted.

the dimes from their pockets ; and reach 
perfection in Де recital of Дове two old 
chestnuts, “next!” and “good night.”

It is a great night for the barbers; a 
great night for their customers ;and a glori
ous night for Де thousands that poor 
into the heart of the city 
from all
King, Charlotte and Union streets. All 
the stores are open and every light is 
brought into use. The great show 
dows dressed in brilliant colors and illu
minated by myriad incandescents, set off 
the streets, as never stage was set, for Де 
thousands of living actors in the drama of 
life. The stores, too, are crowded, and 
the clerks, who found many hours hanging 
heavy on their hands during the week, 
put forth every effort to make up for lost

Money is changing hands everywhere. 
The great army of workmen who were 
enriched by their employers at five o’clock, 
have taken another part in the drama, and 
are bestowing their wealth upon the 
butcher, the baker, the candlestick maker. 
And thus the night goes on.

There is nothing new. Every Saturday 
night is the same. During a walk up town 
one sees Де same people, in the same 
places, loitering or hurrying along in Де 
same way: the same store windows, dress
ed differently, perhaps ; the same scenes 
everywhere. The great crowd is always 
on Де three principal streets and few leave 
them unless they have business elsewhere. 
But for all this Де rest of the town is not 
dead. On Saturday night there is activity 
everywhere, and a glance at the stores on 
any street impresses this upon one.

The hundreds of little shops that depend 
upon the love of pleasure and extrava
gance ot customers for Деіг existence all 
reap a harvest. In the eating saloons the 
stalls are full, at the high oyster counters 
stools are at a premium, cigars are burned 
by Де thousands, and the beer men are 
happy. Xnd so are their customers—for the 
time being.

All the stores are open 1 
A1ÏP
Yes; or nearly all. What if the law 

does say that certain stores must close at 
seven o’clock on Saturday night P What 
does the law amount to ?

Not much !
The man who stands before his own door

Де men in this city who were entrusted 
with the carrying out of the law.

It is as easy to get liquor on Saturday 
night as on any other night of the week.

Certainly, in some cases, one has to wait 
until a door is unlocked before he can get 
in; but this is the exception, not the

Last Saturday night I visited fourteen 
bar-rooms in the heart of Де city, and in 
ten of them J walked right in as I would go 
into a grocery store. Liquor was sold in 
all but one, and three policemen standing 
across the street probably accounted for 
our inability to get what we asked for

Eight of Де fourteen bar-rooms visited 
were on the principal streets. Hundreds 
of people, with an occasional policeman in 
full uniform to make a variety, were pass
ing to and fro all the time, while a few feet 
from them men drank all kinds of liquor, 
contrary to the Liquor License act of 
1887.

I do not pretend to say that it would be 
an easy matter for a policeman in full uni
form to walk into the bar-rooms the same

for.t the Birdie! A drunken man could get from Де bar 
of Де New Victoria hotel to Де front

of Де next assignment that went 
in. “ Uncle ” gave us one of 

office w^out being in danger of falling, M pleasantest bows as 
provided he did not get weak in the knees 
and sink to Де floor. To get in you take 
Де door to Де right of the desk and walk 
through a number ot short and very nar
row passages, until the bar looms up w^ 
considerable brilliancy. There was quite 
a stylish crowd in when we got Деге, and 
they were not taking ginger beer.

There are two entrances to Де New

іh antics at ERB’S. It is 
It Is always taken.

PHOTOS should go to
him, and after a moment slid up, sneaked 
a key into tbe door in ж way that showed 
practice, and told us to get in quick. And 
we did.

directions, to promenade

3’S,
- Saint Jota, N. B. -

A Hasty Decision.
The Free Public library commissioners 

are very hasty sometimes. A case in point 
came np recently. A gentleman to whom 
they had granted the privilege of looking 
over Де books when the library was closed 
took a reference book home to look over it, 
returning it Де next day. He was igno
rant of Де fact that it was against the 
rules. The matter was reported and the 
privilege extended him was revoked by a 
two Airde’majority of the board. Tbeçe

Along a narrow hall, past an oyster 
counter and we entered Tivoli hall, filled 
with smoke, billiard tables, domino tables 
and all the necessary adjuncts, and ж fair 
crowd of customers. Down nt the farther 
end the billiard balls were flying in good 
shape, and quite a number lounged around 
watching the play. At one of Де small 
tables half a dozen Carleton 
playing dominoes, while a younger White- 
bone supplied them with tall glasses <i|M 
to the brim. The next table 
rounded by a party deeply engaged in a 
game of dominoes, while four or five old 
gentlemen with ball heads and grey 
whiskers talked to each оДег 
the tops of halt filled

5 The Storm and the Telcirraphere.
The storm Tuesday night was too much 

for Де telegraph wires, and communication 
was cut off from all quarters. This was a 
sad disappointment for the newspapers 
throughout the Dominion who maoe ar
rangements for ÎJr, Laurier’s speech at 
the Boston banquet. The operators were 
all prepared for a hard nigh 
Де storm made things easy for them.

\fraphy. I
Victoria bar. It is easier of access on any 
оДег night, but on Saturday night one has 
an opportunity of exploring some mysteri
ous corners of the hotel on his way in.

Coming up town again from the New 
Victoria we dropped into Mrs. Flynn’s, on 
Duke street, between Water and 
Prince William. These 
few ships in the harbor and business was 
dull in this vicinity, htfrs. Flynn looked 
nervous, but when she tapped at a door 
near the end of the counter, a rough look
ing man handed out what we asked for and 
Mrs. Flynn served it, being very careful to 
wipe the counter as dry as a bone after
wards. She has ideas of her own about 
justice, and was of opinion that if she kept 
a place like is now being conducted at her 
old stand on Water street, she would be in 
the penitentiary long ago. Business was 
dull at Mrs. Flynn’s, but Де young folks 
were evidently having a good time, as one 
of them was rattling off the “skirt dance” 
on the piano in great style, while several 
others chattered away in ж tone loud 
enough to be heard in the front shop ; and a 
man w^ his hat on, who was evidently a 
visitor, poked the fire.

I afterwards learned Даі Mrs. Flynn 
and a number of others were expecting a 
visit from Де police on that particular eve
ning. which may have accounted for the 
lack of excitement.

The place referred to by Mrs. Flynn as 
being more disreputable than any estab
lishment ever conducted by her, is kept by 
Mi1. Geo. Jones, on the corner of Water 
street and Walker’s wharf. I suggested 
that we make it a visit, as I had noticed as 
we passed there earlier in the evening that 
Деге was a crowd of веа&гівд men in Де 
shop who were talking loud enough to be 
heard on Де street. When we entered, 
however, there wasn’t much of a crowd. A 
соцрів of rough looking fellows stood back 
and viewed us suspiciously, while tw#or 
three others were getting away wife a var
iety of edibles at a table on the other side 
of a partition. The man who wAs behind 
the counter when we entered was

і :EFFECTS OF- tOTOGRAPHY
work, but men wereSt. John yu seen si the 

lose were produced by

MO. are too many books in the library withsffi- 
cut leaves, valuable for reference, but* £ not 
referred to from one month to another.v It

Concerning Eclipses.
About 20 years ago on an occasion of an 

eclipse of the sun the mayor of a small 
town in Spain desired to acquaint the in
habitants with Де fact. He issued a proc
lamation on the same form as he used for 
city ordinances, and it read Див : “For 
orden del Alcalde, se habra ecli pee man- 
ana,” і. в., “By order ot Де mayor there 
will be an eclipse tomorrow !”

1 who saw these skilfully were very
would seem to Progress Даі a little use 
would do them more good than harm. 
There are many people who think the li
brary is closed too much of the time. Let-, 
it be opened every day and all day. There 
is a librarian and an assistant and there 
should be no dAficulty in having this done. 
In that case people who wished to refer to 
any book could do so at any reasonable

ND LARGE PANELS
glasses,

which to all appearances had been filled 
and emptiedwnany times before. At sev
eral other tables men lounged about smok
ing and talking, but business has been bet
ter and the crowd larger than it was last 
Saturday night.

But the bar was pretty well crowded. 
On the halt open door that revealed the 
mob inside was a good sized card with Де 
printed inscription :

f
У STREET, 1as I did on Saturday night. Nor do I 

think that the government had this method 
of carrying out the law in view when the 
act was passed. But when a government 
passes a law it should be carried out, and 
if those to whom this duty is intrusted can
not do it one way Деу should do it an
other. The law should be respected, 
whether it is good or bad. If it is bad let 
it be repealed at once ; if not let it be car
ried out properly, especially when men are 
being paid to do so.

The liquor business is like every оДег in 
one respect. When times are good and 
money is plentiful, the barrooms are crowd
ed. When money is scarce it is easier get
ting Де bartender’s eye ; for a barroom is 
no place to go without money.

Times are not too good around town just 
now, and this may account for the small 
crowds in some of the barrooms last Satur
day night. In several places parties of ten 
or a dozen were entering Де bar as we 
were coming out, so it may be Даі some 
ot our visits were made just as the tide was 
changing.

When I think of the thousands who par
aded the streets, compared with Де hun
dreds whom I found lounging about the 
barrooms, it dawns upon me that com
paratively few people must realize 
what is going on around Дет ; 
few know what is on the other side of a

HN, N. B. .
REET, 8T. JOHN. tWants to Get Them AIL

The registrar of births, marriages and 
deaths evidently believes in taking every 
precaution to have everything m bis time 
registered. The other day a city man sent 
over for blanks So register Де fact that he 
was a happy faДer. The registrar sent 
two blanks, probably to meet au imergen- 
cies in case of twins. There have been 
triplets, Mr. Knight.

VELUM, tWfcat Others Think;.
Thitmost excellent weekly,the St. John 

Progress, is publishing “Random Recol
lections of Joseph Howe and his Times.”_
the first nntnber of the article appearing 
last week, illustrated with engravings of 
both Joseph Howe and Aie father, John 
Howo. The “Recollections” are well 
written and yeiy interesting. They are 
signed “Historicus, Fredericton^NГ È. 
British American Citizen. « *

The lightest, breeziest, most original 
and bestiamily paper that comes to our

rte»,
APBERS.
> SATISFACTION.

BAR CLOSED.
E copied and finished 
tr style.

This struck me as being one of the best 
jokes of Де evening, for it was one of Де 
liveliest bars I had visited. It was made 
more so by the young Jew who was serving 
customers *ІД his sleeves rolled up, slip
ping about in the liquor that had been 
spilled on Де floor,to the apparent delight 
of Де crowd ; altaough he was in danger 
of sustaining a fracture at any moment.

There isn’t much room to move around 
in Де bar of Tivoli hall. It is long and 
narrow, the door at one end opening out 
into King square, on every night but Sat
urday, and the door at the other end wfth 
its humorous label, opening into Де pool 
room. But Де bar was crowded and all 
the Whitebones were hustling in good 
shape. It was not. such a crowd as I found 
m the Royal, nor as respectable looking as 
Jbat in the pool room. A noticeable W- 
ure ol it wm clxy pipe, and cheap tobxcco, 
«bile the dimwit» carried on between 
several of the men «bo found tbe 
ebeelete neoreaity in the way of i 

A'

Mr. Hopkins and Minoe Meat.
Mr. Hopkins and mince meat are often 

thought of at Дів season of Де year. It 
comes just as natural to think of Hopkins 
and mince meat as it does to think of Hop
kins and sausages—for Де only reason, 
however, that ЬоД of Дове articles, as 
made by him, have won such fame for 
excellence that so many wish to enjoy 
them.

ШАБА

in j

os- table is Progress, whose sixteen large 
pages,'well printed on good paper are re
plete everyjÉWlfwto everything to inter
est and insmict its numerous readers in 

ry walk Of life. We have always been 
very modest ш regard to our own abilities, 
but when we see copfqpj ^ttracts from the 
Journal in Progress we щВкв up our mind 
tb*tj|jre is something in .it.—Butler's

'  ------ -——--------Ц
Md.Successful easiness, 

f me firm of Messrs. Emerson &

A T
I rades of Refined

Syrups Gl«kflt Some Attention.

The sidewalk in front ot the I. C. R. 
depot needs looking after in the very worst 
wgy. In wet weather passers-by have to 
do some narrow plank walking, while those 
who have not tneir wits about them are 
liable to wade through water ankle deep. 
And the sidewalk has been in this condi
tion for" some time.

own Brand of

at about two o’clock Sunday morning, with 
a hazy idea as to who he is, and what he is 
doing there ; and who cannot understand 
why the door will not open when he turns 
a match in Де key-hole—that man is plate glass window, and Де rest do not 
strongly of Дів opinion. realise it.

So are Де hundreds like him ; for it is A large crowd of curious people watched 
not an unusual thing in St. John for a man the m*" with the gasoline lamp m«H"g his

A Gro
One o:

Fuher telle Progress that their retail 
t»de it to он hit expression “humming.” 
That is the onl/ївеа one gets of it when 
he is in the store. It is the largest of its 
kind in the city and everyone in it is busy.

»,
æss

The Union la Prospering.
The St. John millmen’s union has pros

pered since it was started. There are 
more than 1,000 members who have joined 
Де society and paid Деіг does.

i£tb ant Purity:
ABORATORY,
Ity, McGill.Uniyerslty. 
fnine Oompany. 
ken end tested » sample 
rULATEP” Sager, end
fgra&reSfs
mrs truly,

G. P. ÔIRDWOOD.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1891.
ЦЦІ. A... Mr . jM f t у

s^irr'ja-ssrs
chemical fartitixnr. and «here the or*- 
Birr manure fertilizer were used. The
luxuriant foliage «the nwdt of the chemi
cal tertilixer, and that the crop я ai good 
as the foliage is plainly shown by Mr. 
РіскапГа report. No words ot the enter 
could prose aa dearly the benefits of the 
ere ol the potato phosphate aa the photo-
*4Z.G.H. Bartlett, ol St. Andrew, 
earned off the buckwheat prize of $15 
with 71 bushels ol buckwheat to the acre, 

pounds ol the fertiliser, 
former obtained a eery large 

crop ot potatoes also from an acre and a 
half ol ground by the use ol the phosphate.

These are not the only erideoces that 
were shown Ркоожхав ot the great salue 
ot the lertilixer in question. The company 
has scores ot letters Irom formers all oser

=2
rtf ж rains wv*.key turned o. the inside. When the door 

opened “801 Diamond." the ex-drummer 
ol the colored file and drum band, asked 
m to come in, and directed ns down ж pair 

stain, which kd to the 
As I ascended I saw a

Фthe members ol the law
rtâdèut'a debating dub would call brilliant.

Yet everything was carried on m an ord- 
eriy stay ; there wxs no loud talking, but
a general drowsiness and an are of busmens

-TK 1
found a man

InOsSUaw Use cask
^rsbnPsw

Farmers and many others interested m 
agriculture were surprised last year 
Progress announced the winner of the one 
hundred dollars in gold offered by the 
Prorincial Chemicsl Fertiliser Company to 
the former who raised the most potatoes 
on on sere ol ground with the help ol ns 
potato phosphate. - The yield was 
what enormous, Mr. Kennedy, the win
ner, succeeding in obtaining something like 
400 bushels Irom the mere.

This rear the prise was offered again, 
but disided into three, $60. $50 and »*), 
with a special buckwheat premium ol $15. 
The results ore astonishing, earn more an 
than they were list season.

. Ф
£
§of steep narrow 

ground floor, 
that aurpaseed anything I had witnessed 
during the earning. The place was crowd
ed, and the air waa blue with smoke. The 
billiard and pool tables in the large square 
hell were ell in fall play and the rattle of 
the balls could be heard everywhere. The 

surrounded by groups of 
who watched the play

Ф
On oar way oat we 

■rdmuwT.mg at the oyster counter waiting lor a 
consignment to be made op far export.

number, and sasBQ 00*1We furnished the necessary 
Jake Whitebone on his way to serre a cus
tomer at the for end of the hall told ns 
that he would “be widt you in 
to let you oudt.” He turned the key and 

the street in a twinkling.aod unde 
walked

He used 500
player,
curious spectators
with apparent interest, while others who 
lounged about were not capable of watching 
anything. The domino tables were also

1,ly thxt -Uncle" centres ot attraction,and the game seemed to
It struck me as strange that Code . . Дав the players. Everyone

Whitebone should hire to escort his cos- ^ -ectlr л ЬотЄі Md there
turners in and out ol his рім® in soch an »« ai about thn place that was
elaborate manner, while or qnor s res ^ Q, ^ precautionary
were as open as a dry good methods of the proprietor. Customers
ptfrons are kept in constant .«mewtot “under the weather” discussed
of the existence of the liquor 1-ce^e !"• nj eith „ „erimisoem only a.
Those who runt the Dnffenn, howereii 4 en in their edition, or hailed

°f, ■ bright t their Jentfo in other parts of the room,
doors ire open and у В ь;> ehich seemed to require some
much the same as a boarder looked uncommonly heary. It
own room. There was a quiet crowd m t miied ттЛ, being compored 
there Saturday night but more tton kiJ, ol people, from those attracted
enough to keep the bartender busy, and ” “ . .JwLd fable., to the sleep,
dl seemed to be at home. ! looking fodiriduals who found their enjoy-

On Ctorlotte street again we visited „„u at the bar. There were men
Shield’s billiard rooms and bar over Thos. / particular about their
FuriongX but business did no, sppe.r.0 on Whom the
be rushing, and this probably і У lsundryraxn reflected the elec-
Witiith. necessity of elaborate ceremonies^ Mu|d boast n0 ,ine„

Mr. T. Driscoll kThe. Ь™цОП Д£ ’ preaented . very flfod up np-

" °fs “‘I, reU't “iTseeuied
dead fast Sat^ 7h ’ ull„Lci„uf of the other's presence, 

hi. Phice ol business could not .ve wereoncommonground.
looked blacker, or more evidence given, У narro„ apartment,
to the outside public, that operations nad o( which fo„ on
been suspended for the evening> All he butbetwwn them and the bar a
blinds were drawn, the door locked, the has been built. This closes
shutfore op. and the store frontиДе entrin€e, gives passere-by the 
dismal appearance, k et a idea that the place is unoccupied. Sature
was getting everything as or |Jly njgbt ;t was vary much occupied. Here

The cigar store, next door, was just the of’yo.mg PdtotT seeding against

opposite as far as illumination was con- fo,, ямі were in a helpless condition, their
eereed It was brilliantly lighted and heads hanging on their breasts while theylor business. Some .1 .hose who a^edwiS^h other, xlmu^tiupgin 

in, didn’t stop until they reached the |lct tblt he had no time to wipe off mili.BR BROS.’ KXUIBir.
••smoking room" at the back, a nicely theUnter. though it-« sadlyjn need ^u^owsst
furnished little apartment with one corner 0f such an operation, bquor Imd been Bnd Wae Admired.

ned off,in which was a Uble surrounded spilled upon«At the recent exhibition, says the
by players. But all did not stop here, 1E while those ^ho leaned fax Mail. Miller Bros. (Ilrsnvilte street)
Some ascended two or three steps at the it h,d a wet sleeve from the wnstto occupied a large <.nu*^ fotir ehow
back ol the room and rapped at the door. ?^elbo». A glance around Idm place of ** Il»-, 1 It was all
Presently it opened into a passage. They was ,ll.thlt*“|n™c,utions InTetting*  ̂his епсімиї by a nice neat railing (of tamed
went along to the right, and down a pair pnehw1^ bannisters) and the plsee raised about
ol Staire. There was the bar in full cuwhen Ї started out Saturday nigkfiij eight incb“,’7bil^ |‘' an‘d hemg
working order, and in striking contrast „„ „„t with the intention ot visiting all nice carpet, the walls “l,ndud from thi 
to the luneral aspect i, presented when 7oZ "afog £re fo^^lee.nc ligbu. aml^
viewed from the street. ■ ; 3te probable that 1 would not whole place tastefully and ne у ped

Coining back to Charlotte street agmn Jched Lme until an early hour ,„d some nice pmnt.ngs hnnfp ГЬе;|
we found Mr. Thos. Haley standing in the Sundly morning I merely dropped into showed h 6in church
door of his establishment with his hand, n that oneno, have l^o^u^o. pianos.^The _K.ru _rga *
his pockets and a smile on h,s face. I e ^d”^b tbouslndag0rpeople pass every were very fine m both appearencean one, 
was probably thinking of the rushing bust- , ; bt wbe„ promenading the ranging in price from $75 to ® ' .
Ге“ that w« going on inside. The place ^‘“-palstruts. Nevertheless 1 think I some fine КГапі pianos in mahogany, tire
™ b^liantl/lighted and some little idea ^in^twoc^e.orthebo.iness-tee —«'^іГт^ -^Г 
«f the crowd inside could he had Irom the *b,srethe better e, « ^ „f those makes
street. The door was open and every- ;gdinnl,r ; and the smoxy"halls and float- 0f pianos are bb™”""g d yfro^P#sio 
thing was conducted in an equally open .here all kinds of peon e are Ргі-of r^
manner. Of course Mr. Haley sell, oysters, sneaked in by tb,e ^re Î mute eould te heard from theirУ depart-
cUms and such relresbments, but his brejk thefow ^ іЬДе Iice never ment. They also =ho”=d. 
customers did not confine their attention to to enP„.r, .hhongh the doors are booth ten ot the «^b™X%îTôïk and

the tables in the )d locked, but I see no reason why as lng machines in different sty e »

- SSSSH* ЇЙ
MU-kwwi4W> 1 -"»■«

This firm deserves credit lor going to the 
trouble and expense they did in making so 
fine an exhibit. They received three dip
lomas on their organs and pianos. The 
hiuhest award given, no prises wore ot
tered Tbev have now been in business 
over twenty "years and -luring that ten., 
have worked up a very large business in the

•SSSSifir
Miss McKinnon, Miss Barrett.

The

got us on 
gave ns a Dr

parting smile as we

Opwas a

>

If you havn’t time, 

stock of
IN if you have time 

make time anyway, to see oureffort as

FALL S0iïD№S AID ШШ GOODS,
an elegant line Fancy Stuffs if you want a pretty 

OVERCOATINGS >are all NewSuit. Our 
Styles and Goods.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.
Union street, near
and if every 
had been

47 and 51 KING STREET.
Mr Charles Pickard of Sackvilie. ha, the country and among them the wrèterno-

SSsSüSîbsrJ 
Üt"! ïiïïr 4sSS£2££i 

ESS3."?.» ârafsKirte*w
Sbs±&ar sa

The engraving that accompanies this with its aid.

the SEASONABLE!Charlotte

MEAT CHOPPERS
Are now in demand.

THE ENTERPRISE CHOPPERS
Are still unrivalled. They dp not grind or tear the

meat, but CHOP
OMMtmnsCOMDKN8KD ADVEKTI8BMKNTS. ACME

“Esesassssa
line. ______________________

ЙйЖ^МІт, MCAVITY 4 SOIS,

тоямштя « і»
are of age. Four dollar» per term of^ten f _____________________________________

8КАТЖ8. 
Nothing yet to beat 

them. Always reliable.

lowest prices.

Hali-scree

- - 13 and 15 Ш6 STREET, ST. JOHN, ». B.

the 1

TTfTE have recently opened a 
W very 6ne assortment of 
above goods inwmmm11 Sl-lm •*

ІйїУ'Щкр-НЕ??
Hew and Handsome Styles

▲HD AT PRICKS

Lower than Usual
SSSSIlLaw, Pulley'» New Building, St. Joh“,jJjB.

We invite attention to the same, 
also to our very large stock of 
Seasonable Goods, in4

}SïS!iafflS|gJ!ÿg
Fire aol Nursery Guards.

Ash Sifters and Barrels. 
Coal Hois, Shovels, Mica-

I Emerson & Fisher, 75 te 79 Prince William street.
*4the oyster counter or

The clerk who 
back to the mirrors found little

stalls, 
with his
time to wipe off the counter, and the open 
till heaped up with all denominations ol 
good current money was more eloquent 
than I can be in regard to his duties. 
There were quite a number ol loafers in 
the place, but the crowd waa continually on 

Some were perched on the 
some leaned against the bar

W!I!!DiÆi.n
Box ЗЙЇЇіІіах N. в!

DIDN'T

'He Was Dreeeed for the Cermooy,but the 
Woman Changed Her Mind.

An octogenarian lover, who had buried 
three wives and who lives not a hundred 
miles from Fredericton.made up his mind that 
he would take another, to cheer his declin
ing years, and tired of washing the dishes, 
sweeping the floor and doing other labors 
inseparable Irom a bachelor], establish-

Ь'„;ії:“'ЯГ4гм 
з«'.(.«b 
йза.*«*їЛА:
“Matters approached a climax when one visitor, were «nductedte different parts 
evening as they were sitting locked m of the buildings, »nd \ Ле muaic 
each otLer’s arms, she fondly consented.to praises ol the »rea g doo„ ol

the necessary outfit to appear as the cen- or K*™. K*n“’tv ,b“'are the sole «enta, 
irai figure in the lorthconung ceremony, Bros, of this city. y fiSe in
whentheir two heart, .houldlcaasone Their pianoforte are P«l. „УйеІасйоп.

ESHEHff ftHÉÊTO
plHSrHs ШШвШШТвій and it had been effective service in tution. The Urge increase hi^d for Pvsdre. Csrnlrsls, Tbwfare,, ... ,

many a taction fight in hie boyhood’, days. 0f pupiU was moat noticea - cün,№, at right priom.______________ d,<aL ! , orices and Other goods you will U-_

KSSitwS ^ ГеКГг—T- “У РШйЖзЕ-ЕЕ 'h«,ou cannot bo better than buy,»»

«rtti'E.FJsï EVERETT a MILLER,"FrttffiB!! ô sliil ДЦЙАЧІЛиДІЯк.'К 18 WATl-'HLOO STREET.

ES®-"'£“ййНлН S? л//~ ^REAM CHIPS
.sSESSSÎfe? OPERA CREAMS.

change ot front i. not known, but it t. № Monïoon and Ram Lab In-
neotnd that she did not swallow all the soft ..*8® q, Christie’s Biseuite, etc., from 
KX to gave her, V hei.knownte.be d^ Chartetfo Bt„
“"to habit of “drawing the long to*."- 
Butler’» Journal.

the New Steel Kitchen-ware-Everlasting, Unbreakable. If
BineeiM A SPECIAL LINE OfTwertte- p. S.—Have you seen th 
lAüÇfor eil.t0 î'ïufi—A. “njsoom. ’Trtkir. 71 not, it will pay you to do so.

Germain Street._________ _____________________ I ----------—

іетжеррщ

«bout rate» and other matter» pertaining to the
«««мг •A-

the move.

Ladies’ Furshigh stools,
and discussed the topics ol the day 
their purchases ; a number made the oppo
site wall in less danger ol foiling by lean
ing against it,while in the booths the tables
were all surrounded by good paying cus
tomers, who stooped over bowls ot steam- 

laid back in their chairs

A I

I —— ntcurorae-----

SEAL GARMENTS,ing oysters, or 
and sipped from a glass.

Along the street further and 
the National, the sporting resort that R. Shoulder Capes, Щ$с.we came to

№3* for the season, 1881-2.J. Wilkins tried to run on a temperance 
basis and was unsuccessful. It

Finished up fo the "-рЛ®1

THORNE BROS.. - 93 KING ST.“howling” successis now
in every respect, for there I found the 
worst mob ol any place I had been in. It 
is more trouble getting into the National 
now than formerly, but ever since it has 
been conducted on "free and easy" pnn- 
ciples, the place has had novel ways of 
letting its Saturday night customer, in. A 
abort time ago operations could be viewed 
from the opposite side of the street. At 
that time the entrance waa through a long, 
narrow and very dark hall on the ground 

door at the far end, 
at it a wicket

$Е*ТІІІв^їХк»ЯяЕsgMggfffesattaigftBg CALL IN AND SEE OUR

children’s Black Boards and Desks
at B1.QO each, '

Oom'toln.ed.,
______ AND-----------

satisfied
fromЙЙШЇ___  ,

E^SnefsHTsy-ïould deifv.r It, Md oolforttiw remarks

floor. There waa a 
and when anyone knocked 
flew open and the white tight of the elec
tric, shone through in a way that daisied 

the knocker.
Those who frequent the National have 

to do more climbing now-a-days. There 
waa a man «landing at the atreet door laat 
Saturday night, who told ui to go upstairs, 
knock at the door to the right, and 
go down to the bar and we 
could get anything we wanted. We 
went. The door at the head of the 
atain opened into a hall. Through one of 
the open doors to the left a crowd of loit
erers could to aeon in the .hooting gallery, 
bat that waanH oar destination, and wo 
knocked*! "the door to the right." A
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thing else going < 
circle h»s been on 1
rebewis hire be

Mood.
remarkably 
weather there was 
orary and active i 
Parker arrived In t 
and were at the rel 

almost і 
actually to have a 
paay. which

look forward і- 
highly spoken of. 

Blow I break tht 
of the lucky Boeto 
la music just now1 
cagni*» great eocci 
given by all the hi 
eluding Laura 8cb 
JaauBcbowaki, Mi

Iti

Clarke, and Alfre- 
Hank opens with і

iber and will

non and probably 
iUh which has nei 
mjLr. Betides al

т<Піе Music unioi 
upset caused by ti 
rehearsal as usual 
of Leinster street 

Мім Hitchens I 
in connection with 
middle ol Decemb 

Мім Laera Jc

lecture room of tb 
Thursday етешпя 
for the Mission cb 
people have prom 

Last Friday evt 
Moriey in her sad 
Oratorio society. 
Alfred Porter alio 
had sustained, in 
fore breaking up 
Mother Earth,” ti
conductor’s toner 

Misa Edith Stur
» 
society are to sin# 
Soldier$, daring i 
nection with Trini 
This mast not be 
which U to be giv
of Christmas day 

A flower bed oi 
gardens wm not i

motions whole 
pretty girls, their 
more sombre cost 
coats of the men. 
the singers m 
quarter past elgh 
Act that the cone 
can get more tnar 
be very good indi 
ment wm no exc 
lengthy program) 
audience at first 
knew better, how 
some of them had 
thereby missed tfc 
well received and 
taste. Mrs. Al*e: 
old time express! 
after the aria 
Sheba, 
well kno 
Her other song, 
very beautiful I 
Parker’s songs v 
liked the Schubei 
Miss Hem’s solo, 
gate, wm very і 
concerned, bot I 
did not seem quit 
though he did n< 
enthusiastic rec«

she 8

the last verse ol

him in 
skm by his Aria, 
spoilt it, to my 
highly original v« 
To put it miMlj 
more than astonk 
arrangement. F< 
cert, Miss Godda 
>ungement of the 
of aMrus” for#* 
too. Ferhaps th 
part which had tl 
them were the di 

Saint-SaënsЇ/,Hommage а Паї 
dard and Mr. Fo

did on Wed need 
society has given 
through the rep 
“they ought to ki 
had it before,” hi 
a dozen people it 
re inforceu with iinfo 

▲ laiwas last given, c 
not quite as mucl 
ting un a new w 
easy either. I hi 
the leads were n< 
more steady than 
chorus “All men
through; the tei 
and the time was 
Thou the Lord, ' 
also, and the ch 
which, by the wa. 
hitch went with r 
hurried a lead on 
ehaky, but they i 
chorus reached a 
“Let all men pra 
better In the first 
good. Mrs. Allé 
the soloist could 
in their respectif 
the air, “The Sor 
“Watchman will 
exquitifr. The<

well In 
stead

hand, and 
of, aa usual 

her. Ol Miss Go

appreciated by Ь
Custance also re 
organ accompani 
from one ot oui 
we more than ref 
must congratulai 
substitute.”

By the way, of 
the way In whl 
spoiling every on 
straight through 
to be. Of course 
So and g> la pres
i
and so on, bat If i 
the information 
gratetol. • One s 
thing in an modi 
among active me 
something wm d< 

Thursday even: 
until next week, < 
V617 much more 

Mr. Coatance a 
cert enThuradny 
Institute, the pro 
towards forming 1 
Among the items 
Wnto|8ui
ana organ. Voe

beantitol song, 0 
will stare Urn qf I

sunsssragtk
The Oratorio sod 
forte and Messrs 
Mention. Tick. 
Cnstnnos nr Mr. !
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duke, who bas promptly furnished it ; but 
•he wants £16,000 more, and, as the 
count is without ready money, she asks 
him for his note for £18,000. At this 
moment a letter written by Armand is 
brought in. He has seen the count enter, 
asks her to pardon him for not haring 
£100,000 income, and 
intention of leaving Paris immediately.

41 ‘This letter brings you good news, my 
dear Julien,’ she cries ;* “you get £18,000

the general spirit of the piece. It has been 
shortened, but not re-written. From be
ginning to end, the incidents, manners and 
characters of the personages remain the 
same. Consequently, regretting the duty 
imposed on us, we are impelled to persist 
in our preceding reports, and have the 
honour to ask the minister not to authorize 
the performance of this piece.'1

It was after this last report that the Duke 
de Moray got the emperor to interfere. 
La Dame aux Cornelias was finally pro
duced in Paris, and not long 
Matilda Heron purchased it for

Itllf If

*

*0*5 his

by it. I was in love, and wanted you, my 
dear count, to pay the expenses of mv liv
ing a while quietly with the other one.

I have need of a

!:r alter that 
America.I* ' i. fYes, let us go to supper ; 

little airing.1
“Armanu, in his despair, rushes to see a 

friend ol Marguerite's, living in the same 
house. He is anxious to see the perfidious 
object of his affection, but his friend, fear
ing a scene between Armand and the count, 
sends word to Marguerite, who is still at 
the door waiting for a fur pelisse to pro
tect her from the cold, that sne must speak 
to her immediately. So Marguerite goes 
upstairs agaip, and, learning that Armand 
is there, sends to the count to say that she 
is indisposed, and thus gets him out ot the 
neighborhood.

Armand throws himself at her feet, and 
she tells him that she is no longer free ; she 
does not possess a single cent ot fortune, 
and yet spends £100,000 annually, and that 
it is necessary to take people as they are 
and understand their position.

44 *1 am a woman ; I am handsome ; I am 
a good girl, and you are an intelligent fel
low. Take what there is that is good in 
me ; leave what there is that is bad. and 
don4 bother yourself about the rest. I 
dreamed of passing two months with you 
in the country, but to bring it about I had 
need of this fellow. That would have 
sufficed to calm and extinguish our pas
sion—because in my world when a passion 
has lasted two months it has run its course 
—and we should have returned to Paris, 
should have shaken hands, and what was 
left ot our love would have passed into 
good friendship. But that would have 
humiliated you, for your heart is that of a 
nobleman—let us speak no more ot it. You 
have loved me these four days, send some 
sort of a trinket, and let matters drop 
entirely.1

“But Armand, listening only to his pas
sion, begs her, implores her to be his, and 
Marguerite at last give in, exdaimi 
•Let us reflect and reason no Jonger ; we 

let us follow the course of

TALK OK ТИ Я ТИ K ATM K.IM MUSICAL СІМ CL MB.

The Telegraph'» editor persists that 
Camille died of heart disease and not con- 
consumption, and calls those who laughed 
at his ridiculous error 4‘over-wise.11 Per
haps the following, from the Paris corres
pondait ot the Boston Herald will not only 
interest him, but prove that Camille was 
suffering from a “mortal malady”—con
sumption, and that Miss Coombs’ “cough” 
was the result of perfect attention to de
tail and not “a cold.”

44I have recently been reading the re
ports of the imperial censors, who, in 
September, 1851, forbade the play of Le 
Dame aux Camélias to be produced on the 
French stage. Six or seven years after 
that drastic interference with the liberty of 
thé drama I saw an English adaptation of 
the work in St. Louis, played by Matilda 
Heron in Ben de Bar's theatre, and awhile 
later I saw her in the same piece when 
Henry Farren was manager. It is always 
the best drawing play in Sarah Bernhardt’s 
repertoire, and after it comes Frau Frau, 
though personally I like her better in Adri
enne Lecouvreur than in any other comedy.
Mr. Abbey çuts Le Dame aux Camélias 
up for a matinee whenever he wants to see 
tears and—a full house, for it draws both 
all over the country. The women of the 
United States, the goody-goodies and all 
the rest ot them, like CamUle, as they call 
it, a great deal, and yet it is one of the 
most immoral pieces that was ever put on 
the modem stage.

It was in the first place indended 
vaudeville, the principal role being reserved 
for Dejazet, but she backed down from 
such realism and deebned to wear the 
silken robe of Marie Duplessis. Then 
Dumas made ot it a comedy, and after he 
had got permission to produce it, Mme.
Doche, nho was not only one of the most 
accomplished and pleasing actresses, but 
almost one of the prettiest women that 
ever adorned the Paris stage, scored in it 
one of her most brilliant successes. Dumas 
said to her at rehearsal : “Play it just as it 
you were in your own house,” and yet she 
was a good, pui

It was to hav 
September, 1851, but t 
it, and it was their original report against 
the play I read three days ago. “This 
piece,” said they, “is the mise en scene of 
fast life without prudence or shame, of gal
lant women willing to sacrifice all, even 
their health, for 
of pleasure, luxury 
finish by finding a 1 
not hesitate to carry to excess their 
tion and self-abnegation. Such is Mar
guerite, known as The Dame aux Camélias, 
because she likes and wears only that 
scentless flower. From a simple ironer of 
linen, she has come to have as gallant pro
tector an old duke, and for lover a rich 
count, and their mutual liberalities, without 
counting presents from strangers, amount 
to £100,000 annually, which sum she fool
ishly spends in waste, believing that, as her 
life is being mortally burned out by a mal
ady, it is better to make it shoit and 
as she goes along. . .

“One evening, when most of her inti
mate acquaintances are present, a new ad
mirer, by name Armand Duval, son ot a 
receiver-general, is presented, and he is 
seized by a deep and ardent passion for 
her. His reserve, bashfulness and careful 
behavior at first excite the raillery both of 
the mistress ot the house and of her lively 
guests, but soon, in the first steps of a 
schottische, Marguerite stops, halt-stifled that was 
by a choking sensation in the throat, and 
blood reddens her handkerchief. It is 
nothing, however, and on her request to 
be lett alone, the friends pass indifferently 
into another room and Tight their cigar
ettes. Armand, pale with fear and 
come by emotion, remains with her. 
affectionate interest he points out where 
such a life as hers must lead, urge 
fly and be saved before it is too late, and 
promises to cure her and befriend her as a 
brother. Marguerite is so astonished that 
she responds to his kind avowal ot devotion 
by requesting him to leave the. house at 
once and save himself from her influence.
He is too young and too sensible to live in 
such a world as hers ; such a heart ought 
to be loved, but she thanks God she has 
never loved anybody. These last words 
exalt Armand more than ever, and Mar
guerite, by a sort of pity, tells him not to 
despair too much, ana to come and see her

■very thin* has been swallowed np by the Ora
torio eo-cots. At lee* I have not heard of aay- 
thing else going oa jest aow. All oar mmbnl 
circle has beea oa the qui dm for the last week aad im îV/

prectiee. on Monday шлА Ttoctar ггетіе*. 
гешмкжЬІу meewslbl ud ІВ «pH. of lb. vevyltad
___mere wss • goodly ittioton bolli of bo»
oruy.od.ctlT. rnc-ber.. Mn. Aik. .od Mr. 
Putor .irked In the dtv oo Toe*l,y tikroooo, 

»t tbe ieb«rol 1. the «Tenta*, 
almost too goo і to be true that we are 

actually to have a via* from the Gra Opera
раду, which opens here on the 30th I believe. We 
can look forward ю a treat for the company is very 
Mvblv spoken of.

■low I break the 10th commandment when I think 
of the lecky Boetonians and how they are revelling 
In musk just now with Ooeetleriu Rueticana, Mas
cagni^ great sneceea. A bl* concert which is to be 
given by all the high lights in the musical world in
cluding Laara Schinner—Mepleton Georgine Von 
Jaanschowski, Miss LillianCaril Smith, Big Italio
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J_j of infancy and childhood, whether torturing, 
disfiguring, itching, burning, scaly, crustedJpimply, 
or blotchy, with loss of hair, and every impurity of 
the blood, whether simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, 
is speedily, permanently, and economically cured by 
tbe CtmCUBA Remedies, consisting of CUTICURA, 
the great Skin Cure, CimcmtA Soap, an exquisite 
Skin Purifier and Beautifier, and Cun cura Rzsol- 
vzht, the new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest 
of Humor Remedies, when the best physicians and 
all other remedies fail. Parents save your children 
years of mental and physical angering. Begin now. 
Delays are dangerous. Cures made in childhood are

Sold everywhere. Price, CuncvRA 75c.; Soap, 
SSc.; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by Potter Drug 
and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass.

Send for '* How to Cure akin and Blood Diseases.** 
Baby's Skin and Scalp preserved and Al 

beautified by CuncuRA Soap. Al 
іе, and muscular rheu- 
inute by the celebrated
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W1TF you spend a cent in Furniture before you have taken a look at our stock and_our , 

-I- prices you’ll make a mistake, and the more you spend the bigger vonr mistake will 
be. Why? Because we can give you more for vour money by at least 20 per cent, 
than yon can possibly obtain lor the same amount elsewhere, no matter where you?go. 
We have been in the Furniture business iust long enough to know how to give pur
chasers the lion’s share of the profits. Call and see the prices at which our goods are 
marked and be convinced of our argument.

Mr. Myron Whitney, Dr. George 
Cfarke, end Alfred deSeve, violinist. Then Minnie 

of opera on the 13th De
cember awl will sing Lohengrin, The Ftging 
Dutchman, Oooalleria Ruettcmna, Fauet Mig-

Имк opens with » Kidney jpains, backache 
Щр Cuti cura Anti-P,

\
Щ

Don and probably Bizets wonderful opera, Dlam- 
iteh which has never been heard oa this side of the 

Besides Ell this, there are the symphony THE ST. JOHN YOUNG MEM’S 
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION HAROLD GILBERTS WAREROONS, - 54 KIRR STREET.jgfcStJ

^SeMusic union was not eflected by the «encrai 
nneet caused by tbe Oratorio concerts, and held Us 
rehearsal as usual on Tuesday evening in the vestry 
of Leineter street baptist church.

Mias Hitchens Intends to have the winter recital 
in connection with her school of musk about the 
middle ol December, in the Mechanics institute. 

Мім Laura Joet. of Halifax, haa been visiting

for the Mission church. A number of our musical
people have promised their assistance.
HLast Friday evening a vote of sympathy for Mrs. 
Moriey in her aad bereavement, was passed by the 
Oratorio society. Rev. John Mathers and Mr. 
Alfred Porter alluded to the loas which the society 
had sustained, in a few well chosen words, andI be
fore breaking up the active members sung “To 
Mother Earth,** the anthem they gave at their late

Has the pleasure to announce the engagement, 
under its auspices, of the world-famed

HW. АТ.1ДТГ PORTERШК JUBILEE SDB,
ORIGINAL COMPANY,

From Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn., 
Charles Mumford, Manager,

FOR ONE OF THEIR

WILL OCCUPY THIS SPACEas ж

іTO ANNOUNCE HI8

INIMITABLE CONCERTS.ng • XMAS GROCERIES.THIS IS TIIB COMPANYyoung ; that devoted over $150.000 of its earnings to the 
building of Fisk University, that made two wonder
fully successful tours abroad, the guests of Kings 
and Queeus and Prime Ministers, and that sung by 
special invitation for Presidents Grant, Hayes, Gar
field, Arthur and Harrison.

“The young lovers spend two months at 
Bougival, enjoying an ever increasing hap
piness. but the old duke and the count 
have ceased their liberalities, and Margue
rite, desirous of not troubling Armand.nas, 
to meet necessary expenses, been compell
ed to sell her horses, carriages, cashmeres, 
and jewels, and her creditors, no longer 
having the duke and count to answer for 
her liabilities, threaten to 
everything by auction. In the mean time, 
things have not fared well with Armand 
either. His father has cut off his allow
ance, and Marguerite is about to sacrifice 
her splendid furniture at a ridiculously low 
figure, and go into more humble apart
ments with the young man, when Duble 
pere appears on the scene. First of all he 
tries the effect of paternal authority 
his son, but, that proving of no avail, he 
turns to Marguerite, and finishes by not 
only tearing out of her a promise to quit 
her lover, but to persuade him that she no 
longer loves him.

“The unhappy creature makes this 
and to lilt all incertitude

e0°dBCKdkh'8»unlee is confined to the boose with

t7?t>kqulte,rdccided, I believe, that the Oratorio 
society are to sing Farmer's cantata. ÇArfof and HU

This must not be confounded with the choral service 
which is to be given in that church on the afternoon

Miss

“I never so cpjojed music."

RUPTUREDSomething New !Rev. Chas. H. Spurgeon.
"Their songs open the fountain of tears-"

Rev. Theo.L. Cutler, D. D. 
у have no con pc liters and can have no suc- 
." Detroit Free Press.

"They are simply unapproachable."
Rocky Mountain News, Denver.

"The
3E5S«6ti5ii№s:,ss
Sing appearance presented by the Oratorio society 
on Wednesday. There was every color, and a bar- 
menions whole it made too. Her upon tier of 
pretty girls, their dresses just toned enough by the 

sombre costumes of the matrons,and tbe black 
coat» of the men. A crowded auditorium greeted 
the singers as the curtain ascended at about a 

tier past eight. I am not going to disguise the
___that the concert was much too long. People
can get more than enough of a thine even though it 
be very good indeed, and Wednesday's entertain, 
ment was no exception to this rule. Besides the 
lengthy programme, the well meaning but deluded 
audience at first Insisted upon encoring. They 
knew better, however, when train time came and 
some of them had to hie themselves stationward and 
thereby missed the Lobgeeang. The singers were all 
well received and. their selections were in excellent 
taste. Mrs. Alfan's solos were given with all her 
old time expression and execution. As an encore 
after the aria from Gounod's Queen af

sotif-sg Jb. чсяа sysHer other song, Frulin gelled, Mendelssohn, was 
very beautlfol and was exquisitely sung. Mr. 
Parker's songs were all thoroughly enjoyable. I 
liked the Schubert one, "I'll Greet Thee," the best. 
Miss Hea'e solo, with organ, piano and violin obli
gato, was very successful as far as the singer was 
concerned, but I must say that to me the violin part 
did not seem quite satisfactory. Mr. nnstowe, al
though he did not sing Adelaide, met with a most 
enthusiastic reception, and was obliged to repeat 

his song. To me Mr. Bristowe's 
voice seems wonderfully Improved since I last heard 
him In concert. Mr. Mayes created a good impres
sion by his Aria, “Why do the Nations?" and then 
spoilt it, to my mind, by singing and playing a 
highly original version of Hullah’s “Three Fishers.' 
To put It mildly, the composer would have been 
more than astonished could he have heard the new

re woman, 
e been oiriginaUy played in 

he censors forbade
AND DEFORMED PEOPLE. *

►seize and sell

RIBBED

ALL WOOL
ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE,

Way and Fridayfrnft Not. 26-21
і

їїU 52n:*z іr, Reserved Seat Tickets, 50c.; for sale at A. C. 
Smith A Go's* on and after 20th met.enervating influences 

and vanity, and who SLEEVELESS
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over for whom they do KEV 0РБКІ HOUSE ! 4Corset Covers ESTABLISH ED 1S7I.

Chas. Cluthe’s <“Card Miij.k Faltha.”
------- AT--------

30c. each, Vieil Те- SPECIAL ATTRACTION! NOVA SCOTIA'double sacrifice, 
from Armand’s mind, accepts the offers of 
one of her rich adorers, and becomes his 
mistress. But this terrible trial has ex
hausted both strength and courage ; the 
malady which has long threatened her 
makes rapid progress ; she lingers for a 
while, and then, in the arms ot Armand, 
who arrives almost at the last moment, as 
loving, as devoted as ever, she breathes 
her last.”

This analysis, the imperial censor went 
on to say, though incomplete in incidents 
and scandalous details, sufficed to indicate 
from a moral standpoint what there was 

shocking in La Dame aux Cam
élias. It was a picture in which the choice 
of persons and the crudity of colors ex
ceeded the limits of the most advanced 
theatrical tolerance. That which added to 
the inconvenience of the subject, and to its 
mise en scene, was that it re 
life of a fast woman rece 
who had furnished a novelist 
Janin, a critic, the one with a book, the 
other with a biography, which had become 
popular because certain details and situa
tions which could not be dealt with other
wise were mentioned clearly. With these 
considerations in view, and being of a 
unanimous opinion, the censors asked the 
minister to refuse to let the play to be per
formed.

That was on Aug. 28. 1851. Four days 
later the censor made a second report, as 
follows : “M. Pouffe, on behalt ol the
manager of the Vaudevil theatre, and 
apropos ot a play in five acts and six 
tableaux without coupiets, which is intend
ed for that theatre under the name of 
La Dame aux Camélias, has requested us 
to consider a new manuscript ol this same 
work, wherein the author has, so it . is 
claimed, struck out the passages which 
would most awaken public susceptibilities. 
We have thought it our duty to refuse it 
a new examination, but a second reading 
of the piece convinces us that it 
the same in the main and in its principal 
developments. It is always the same 
picture of the manners and inti
mate life of kept women. Mar
guerite continues to take from the 
hands of the old duke and from those 
ol the count, money with which to live 
quietly in the country with Armand, aud 
when induced to renounce the lover, she 
accepts the offer of another whose mistress 
she publicly becomes. In this state ot 
affairs we unanimously adhere to the con
siderations and conclusions contained in 
our report ot August 28 last.”
, Then M. Alexander Dumas worked with 
might and main to get the censor’s 
sit ion set aside, and the manager 
Vauderville theatre helped him.

But they did not succeed, for, on Oct. 1, 
the censors submitted another report : 
“After a third and conscientious reading of 
La Dame aux Cornelias we recognize that 
numerous abridgements have been made 
in the manuscript remitted to us by the 
minister, but we are convinced that 
this suppression of more or less shocking 
details does not remove the objections al
ready indicated by us in our report of Sept. 
1, last. Two tableaux, it is true, have 
been made into one ; but this wont, as well 
as our alterations, has in no way changed

Triumphant Return of the Uni
versal Favorite, the eminent 

Irish Comedian,
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NEW BRUNSWICK.
A WOOL Corset Cover, which, being 
Л ribbed, fits perfectly smooth and easy, 
thus allowing the same bodice to be worn 
over it as in wearing a cotton corset cover, 
is certainly an advantage, as it gives greater 
warmth during the winter season, can be 
washed, and at the price quoted is marvel
lously cheap.
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THREE NIGHTS,
«COMMENCING ll!arraugemeut. For the instrumental part of the con

cert, Miss Goddard and Mr. Constance gave an ar- 
v-uigement of the overture of Stainer's "Daughter 
of Ліги*" for-pfaao and organ, and played it well, 
too. Perhaps the nambers on the miscellaneous 
part which had tbe mosrfoMglwork bestowed upon 
them were the duetts for рП$к*5і The arrangement 
by Saint-Haens of a Theme of BectlittWufo. ■ RtM tM 
Dommage a Handel by Moechelles. Miss God
dard and Mr. Ford worked very hard over them, 
aqd I am glad that they had tbe success they de- 
served, The Lobgeeang never w,ent better than it 
did on Wednesday evening, at least when our 
society has given it. To any one casually looking 
through the repertoire it might seem that—well— 
"they ought to know It by this time, as they have 
had it before,” but there are perhaps not more than 
a dozen people in a society—which is constantly 
re inforceu with new members—who sang when it 
was last given, consequently it means almost, if 
not quite as much work for the conductor as get
ting up a new work, and the Lobgeeang is not 
easy either. I have no hesitation in saying that 
the leads were never more prompt, or the time 
more steady than In this performance. The first 
chorus “All men, all things," was in good time all 
through; the tenor leads were taken up promptly, 
and the time was good. The semi-chorus “Praise 
Thou the Lord, Oh my Spirit," was very good 
also, and the chorus "The night is departing," 
which, by the way has never been sung witbout some 
hitch went with remarkable smoothness. The bass 
hurried a lead once and pretty nearly made things 
shaky, but they were soon pulled together and the 
chorus reached a Satisfactory climax. The chorale

FTSEEOUR 6REAT VALUEDMonday, Nov. 23rd, r
LADIES’ OIDERVESTS,Presenting for the first time in this city 

his New, Grand, Romantic 
«-ACT IRISH COMEDY:

At 45c„ 65c. and 90c.BOUCHAL-BAWNsented the 
itly deceased, 
and M. Jules

„р,ь (SY ТЕ* FAT’D.)
I defy the rupture I cannot hold with com

fort. Send for illustrated catalogue.
With Manchester, 

Robertson 6l Allison,
I

Chas. Cluthe,Marvellous, Brilliant, Intense and Realistic In 
plot and theme, a Gem of Dramatic Art. Un

surpassed and Peerless. A charming story 
of heart and home in the Surgical Machinist.

134 King St. W., Toronto.
I will be at the following places oi« 

time,and to tho last train leaving for the 
next place of visit.

As my time is limited and cannot be pro
longed, all parties wishing to consult me 

should be in time.

Dili’s Own Annual. 
Boy’s Own Annual,

EMERALD ISLE.
and bub-Brimfal of the most exquisite sentim 

bling over with laughter, pro' 
humor and merriment.

AND THE OTHER YEARLY VOLUMES WOODSTOCK, Hf. II. Wilbur House, Dec. 
7th. noon, to l>ee. 8th, noon.

HT. J«n\ N.B., Royal Hotel. Dec. 8th, 
noon, to I 4>c. 9th. evening.
^MONCTON, N.B., Brunswick Hotel, Dec.
|Vkbko, N.8., Victoria Hotel,

"■ILITA*, Halifax Hotel. Dor. 14th.
KENTVIIXB. N.»., Lyon-S Hotel, Dor 

15th. noon, to Dec. 16th, noon.
*• IDDLETON, 1Ч.В., Hotel opposite Station, 

Deo. 16th, noon, to Deo. 17th. noon.
YARMOUTH, N.8., Lome Hotel, arrive 

afternoon Deo. 18th. Train leaves 7 p.m. 
19th, Dec. #
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T>UY them early, so as to be euro ol 

Christmas Presents, as dealers are o 
out when you think of them.

Delightful Singing and Dancing.
“Let all men praise the Lord," might have 
better In the first verse, but the unison parte were 
good. Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Perley, and Mr. Parker, 
the soloist could hardly have been Improved upon 
in their respective part». Mr. Parkers rendition of 
the air, “The Sorrows ol Death," and recitative, 
“Watchman will the night soon pass?" was simply 
exquisite. The duet for first and second soprano 
was ilro Very well sung. The chorus part was kept 
well in band, and was on that account effective, in
stead of, as usual, marring the beauty of the num
ber. Of Miss Goddard's services as accompanist I 
cannot speak too highly, her work was thoroughly 
appreciated by both audience and the society. Mr. 
Custance also rendered great assistance with the 
organ accompaniment. I can only quote a remark 
from one oi our dallies and say tost "although 
we more than regret the low ol our late leader, we 
must congratulate ourselves on having so efficient a 
substitute."

By the way, of course I must say something about 
the way in which some persons insist upon 
•polling every one's enjoyment by Shattering right 
straight through solo, duet, or whatever it happens 
to be. Of course It Is gratifying to know that Mrs. 
So and Bo is present and Is sitting “just over there" 
—"bl iPbt man," don't you see? and that Mrs. 
▲Hen Is 'Oust lovely," and that her dress is "sweet," 
and so on, bat If these people would only volunteer 
the information between tune*, one would be so 
gratefoi. - One some times looks tor this sort of 
thing In an audience, but when it happens right 
among active members of a society, It Is about time 
somethin» was don* to etnn It

Thursday evening's conoert will have to wait over 
until next week, aa time aud space will not permit 
▼err much more this time.

Mr. Custance announces that be will give a con
cert on Thursday next in the Church of England 
Institute, the proceeds ot which will be devoted 
towards forming a choir fund for the Mission church. 
Among the items on the programme are the over
ture to Sunpe's Poet and Peaeant, the Athalie 
march and Handel's Largo, for orchestra, pianoforte 
and organ. Vocal solos will be contributed bv Miss 
ВeeeiefBwann,Messr*.Porter and Guillod and Master 
Г. Hornsby, the latter of whom will slug Melt's 
beautlfol song, Children Asleep,while Mr. Custance 
will Sing two of his amusing humorous songs. A 
cello solo by Mbs Bowden and a pianoforte solo by 
Mr. Wilson are also promised, together with part 
ronge and glees by the members of the Mission 
church choir, which are being carefully rehearsed. 
Ike Oratorio society has moat kindly lentils piano 
forte and Messrs. C. Flood 4 Bone an organ for the 
occasion. Tickets may he obtained from Mr. 
Custance or Mr. R. Rodgers, or at the door.

Deo. 11th
again.

“This, however, is not enough for Ar
mand. Then let him ask what he wants, 
let him make the programme. Well, what 
he wants is that one shall send everybody 
away so that he alone shall remain with 
her, and that, too, this evening. No, that 
is impossible ; but she gives him a flower 
from her bouquet which he will bring back 
to her when it is faded, say in 24 hours.and 
when it is midnight, but he must be 
discreet and obedient; and intoxicated 
with hope and happiness, he withdraws. 
Marguerite starts to return to her socie“- 
but on opening the drawing room door 
sees on toe floor a piece of paper contain
ing the words ‘good night.’ They have 
heard all, guessed all, and have token their 
departure. 4Welt, they shall not say that 
they were deceived,? ehrè exclaims, and she 
orders her femme de chambre to recall M. 
Duval.

--After four consecutive days with Ar
mand, during which he has come at mid
night,not to leave again until an early hour 
in the morning. Marguerite aaks to he Iree 
on the fifth night; hut he, madly in love 
and as jealous as a tiger, tells her that she 
wants to receive some one else. No, but 
she is tired, 'et ce n'est pestons les jours 
ou plutôt soutes les nufts fete.’ -Swear, 
then, that you are not expecting some one 
else,’ he exclaims. -I swear to yon that I 
love you, and no one but you. Is this not
™“3jrman/<retires with regret, and the

count whom she also thinks she loves, re
places him. Marguerite haa dreamed of 
spending two or three months with Armand, 
with him alone, in the country, and has al- 
reedy asked for £6,000 from the old
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PRICES: 25,35, 50AMD75cts. J. & A. MCMILLAN JBooksellers Stationers, Etc,

98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street, 8t. John, N. B.
Seats on sale at Murphy's Music Store.
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.The emperor was popular with the people leisurely. The de facto census is the only 
and hie constant labor was to meet their correct one. The population of St. John 
wishes in regard to his government. He today is the number of people who are in 
was not popular with the military element, 
and this it was that led to his overthrow.
The rebels were not republicans at heart.
It is just possible that in the Latin-Amer- 
ican countries, as they are called, there is 
very little true republicanism. Somehow 
it takes many generations ot self-govern 

t to fit people for it, to enable them to 
appreciate it. The Spanish, Portuguese,
Italians, the Russians, and to a certain ex
tent the French, have been accustomed to 
be governed,and not to govern themselves.
The Anglo-Germanic races, on the 
contrary, have from earliest history claimed 
that the people are the fountain of author
ity ; an idea shared by the Norman element 
of France. These people are fit for free 
government. They take up its respon
sibilities as a matter ot course, and if in

THBEE HUNDRED Ш GOLDPROGRESS. der with ease and yet sell more. A little 
work, a little canvassing will do a 
drous deal in such things. Give the count
er boy an interest in the paper; show him 
this offer and let him see what he can do 
to help you along. Boys are great per-

PROGREBB* ОЖЖЛТЖВТ OFF Ж Ж TO 
DEALRRB AMD АВЖЖТВ.it today, no matter where their homes are 

It may be objected that such a count as 
this would exclude people travelling, but it 
need not do so, for a little ingenuity could 
meet that difficulty. Experience has shown 
that the systems in use on this continent 
are about as bad as they can be, and al
most any change would be for the better.

(і a sirteem ft* paper. published 
every Saturday, from 4he Masonic Building, 88 
Germain street, St. John, N.B.

Unity church in the morning,Circulation Ceuta M<
it V» ess U-IM

We Will Spend

the duties at 8L Ann's,T%e Subscription prise V Progress is Two suaders. We have one in Moncton whoKq untied—Are Ten Going toDollars per reed eosae where lately the НамBe In It.
The offer we print on the ninth page of 

this paper as an inducement for new sub
scribers has not, we believe, been equalled 
in the history of journalism in these mari
time provinces.

We want subscribers and we believe in 
paying money to get them.

Like the insurance people we are willing 
to spend all our first year’s profit to get a 
good name upon our subscription books, 
relying upon Ibe paper to retain the name 
when it is once there.

Our inducements for. subscribers have 
been, so far, most successful, more so than 
we hoped for. For example, with every 
dictionary sent out another year’s subscrip
tion has been placed on our books, and 
there have been a good many 
Our other and more recent inducements in 
this direction have proved so popular that 
it has been difficult to get the books in time 
to fill the orders. They have been filled 
now, though it took all but six of our last 
shipment to do it.

But we want subscription agents. Agents 
•n the cities ; agents in the towns and large 
villages ; agents in the country.

We have made up our mind that it money 
will get them we will have them. Hence 
our offer of $300 in gold.

Perhaps few people know just bow easy 
it is to get subscriptions for a good news
paper like Progress—a paper that is 
known so widely and so favorably. We 
believe that there is not a town ot any size 
in either of the provinces where a man. or 
a woman, or a bright boy, could not get 
the 100 subscribers easily.

And whoever is the first to get that num
ber will win $100 in cash.

How long would some men or some 
women be in this city or in Halifax. 
Fredericton, Moncton, or any town in 
getting 100 new names for us ?

We do not think long. We have made 
the offer broad, and believe that scores of 
neople will try for it. If they do not, there 
is less energy about New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia than we have credited them 
with-

has persuaded 176 people that he has the 
paper for them and another in Amherst 
who smiles upon 120 customers. You can 
depend upon it that if your boy takes an 
interest in the prize offer you will stand no 
small chance of being one ot the 
When the contest is finished a portrait 
group of eight prize winners will appear in 
Progress.

Жеяеаті AaahacHpHoaae.— At least one dear 
week is required by us, alter receiving your 
subscription, to chance the date of expiration, 
which appears opposite your name on the paper. 
Let two weeks pass before you write about it, 
then be sure to send the name of the Poet Office, 
bow the money was sent, and bow it was ad
dressed.

holiday except the dead." There 
here to denote the holiday. A few family 

with hiaand the

twilight, were the special 
Mr. &. W. Hanfrgton gave his 

surprise, on taking his accustom 
on that day.

Mr. Fred Shrew spent his “holiday" at Moncton.

JftKKttStsrcjriзйгйй:
lessons at the Boston conservatory. With the nn- 
naual talent already displayed. Ґ fed sure Мім 
Laura will be successful in this particular.

Mr. Lemoot, of Fredericton, wh in town last

MEN AND THINGS.
The dimensions o( the annexation move

ment" in Ontario are not startling. But 
this does not prevent it from being repre
sented in the American papers as likely to 
cause a collapse of the confederation. The 
comments ot our neighbors on Canadian 
events are very funny. It has lately been 
discovered by them that Gen. Middleton 
was replaced by Col. Herbert in the com
mand of the Canadian militia, because the 
latter is alleged to be a man of action, who 
will not hesitate an instant about checking 
the annexation movement. It has also 
been ascertained that the proposed experi
mental transportation of troops over the 
C. P. R. is designed to show Canada how 
powerless she would be if she endeavored 
to throw off the British yoke, and so on.

It is very funny what we have to take as

our own country in foreign papers we can
not but help wondering if we are as wrong 
ly informed about them as they are about, 
us. If so, the amount of ignorance current 
in this year of grace is something astonish- 
ing.

РігшпНіииимт.-Except in wry Aw localities 
which are easily reached, Рвоенжю will be 
stopped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
of fire cents per topy. In every сам be sure 
and give your Post Office address.

AU Letters newt to the paper by person* having 
no business connection with it should be accom
panied by stamps for a tenir. Unless this is 
done they are quite sure of being overlooked. 
Manuscripts from other than regular contribu
tors should always be accompanied by a stamped 
and addressed envelope. Unless this is done

Who will be in it P
Takes LitРОЖЯ8 written for ••progrrbb.**

cfaMr-DouglM, of Amherst, spent Thursday in Dor- 

h Mr. swd Mrs. J. McQueen

Mr. Wm. Moran, of Amherst,
Anderson also spent the holiday at their old 

Hon. Senator MrLellan spent Friday in town. j1H Mim Kli«aGilbert went John « £££y. 
Mr. Alex. Robb sent Thursday in Shediac.
Mrs. Bobb had a “small and early" on Monday

w"”d «о*

A:A Moment of Agony.
My darling’s face is strangely white—
Don Is her eye, once gay and bright—
Anguish И stamped on brow and cheek,— 
"Speak ! darling one, in mercy, speak !"

She heeds me not—my anxious prayer 
Falls heavy on the breathless air;
One moment since, so blithe and gay 
And now, she stares in blank d

The smile has gone and in its place 
A mad desire contorts her face—
At every gasp fresh horrors blend,—
“My heaven!" I groan, “is this the end?”

Her eye b wild.
Conceals her face in quick command—
“Speak to me, Love ! Here on my knee»!”— 
“Do hash !" she shrieked, “and let me eneese !"

L. W.i

the editor cannot be responsible for their return. 
The CirrulaHoa of this paper is over 10,000

copies; is double that of any daily in the Mari- 
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section. Its advertising 
rates are reasonable and can be had on applica

ntpies emn be purchased at every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns, and villages of Nova Scotia 
and P. E. Island every Saturday for Fire 
Cents each.

Commission» will be given to agents 
for subscriptions. Good men, with references, 
can secure territory, by writing to the publisher. 

ЖетШапеев should wlerwy* be made by Fast 
Office Order or Registered Letter. The 
former Is preferred, and should be made payable

Edward 8. Carter,
Publisher and Proprietor.

sud Mr. Fred
some cases they retain monarchical forms, 
it is for convenience only and not because 
they regard them as essential. That great 
statesman, who has played so powerful a 
part in Spanish politics, Skxor Castelar, 
recognizes this, and, though a republican 
of the republicans, Ьая declined to lend his 
aid to the revolutionary party in Spain on 
the express ground that the people are not 
prepared for the responsibilities of self- 
government, and he fears that the result of 
an attempt to establish a democracy would 
be anarchy followed by a dictatorship. 
Events in
Castelar well understands the Iberian 

That Brazil will drift

HIit out.
»71

branch of the C. M. B. A.

Liberal
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our cemetery ' " 
tended to the 
familiarly
bold, bad seen only seven summers, 
away after se illness of only one day. Rev. Mr. 
Wilson, of bpringhill. read the servit at the crave, 
the rector having previously held that at fffifer 
church. Relatives were present from 8t. Johr Jl 
Moncton also. TbtbV ..
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in every case to
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When we read what is said about
8.

SIXTEEN" PAGES.
Variety.

Variety's railed the spice of our life;—
And I think it’s charming for me.

When I see a gentleman coming to call.
Who's not very brilliant, you see,
I long for the change that's to be.

I long for the change, when another comes In, 
Whose talk will not be of the hone.

Nor the time that a trotter Ьм made In the States, 
Nor the shape of the newest race course—
Nor use stable slang, which is worse.

And then s young man come* into the room,
And be 1* quite full of the news.

The government’s shaking at Ottawa now.
And the government clerks are all Jews,
Who never should sit in church pews.

And then comes another whose talk is of dress, 
And what Mrs. Flimmius had on

The night that she danced at the calico ball.
And that young Miss Trimmlns had gone 
To the States with hqr clothes all in pawn.

But soon there arrives a stately old man 
Who talks about nothing but

My health and my comforts, my visits, my friends, 
And what when abroad I shall see,
What better than this change could be !

Antoinette Anderson.

Brazil have shown that

CIRCULATION 10,550 temperament, 
back again into an empire may be 
doubtful, but no one need for a moment 
seriously imagine that what we would re
gard as a republic will be established there 
for years to come. Ot ourse our Canadian 
ideas of popular government are very 
broad, probably as broad as any in the 
world, and we need not expect them to be 
satisfied on any of the IAitin-American 
countries ; but it is not at all likely that 

the restricted democracy prevailing in

WOLFVILLX.

Nor. 17.—Dr. and Mrs. Moody, of Windsor,spent 
Sunday here the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oakes of 
Horton academy.

Mrs. 8. P. Benjamin is visiting her daughter Mrs. 
8mailman, in Dartmouth.

Prof, and Mrs. Young spent lest Thursday in 
Windsor the guest of Dr. Young, the American

The friends of Miss Florrie Sea bourne will be 
sorry to hear of her very severe illness.

Mr. J. Gardener, of Liverpool, N. 8., a former 
student of Acadia, Is paying. Wolfvilie friends s 
short visit. He took part in the football т«ь-ь 
plgyed Saturday afternoon. There are great at
tractions for Mr. Gardener in the east end of the 
village.

Miss Annie Prat is visiting in Windsor.
Mr. U. N. Shew, assisted by the college quar

tette, gave a concert in Temperance ball, Canning, 
Thanksgiving evening. The night wm very fine 
and the attendance good.

Mrs. Ernest Brown went to Bridgewater on 
Friday morning, where she will visit friends for 
some weeks.

Mrs. Kirk,

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
KNOWLES'BUILDING Cor. GRANVILLE and 

I GEORGE STREETS.
A well-known gentleman, formerly a 

resident ot Fredericton, and not very late
ly deceased, would not believe the story of 
Lee’s surrender to Grant for some weeks 
at least alter it occurred. “The Yankees 
lie so,” he used to say to every one who 
would try to convince him that the war of 
secession was over. Unfortunately the 
habit of lying is not confined to the Yan
kees ; but it is not downright falsification 
which is so objectionable, tor that is easily 
detected as a rule, but the constant effort 
to color the accounts of real events.so as to 
give them a significance they do not posses. 
The fault is with the public more than with 
the papers.

Until a paper has discovered how to be 
extremely interesting as well as reliable, as 
Progress is, it has to choose usually be
tween deceptive sensationalism and down
right dulness.and the financial advantage 
seems to be with the former. The people 
want to be shocked. Like the young lady 
in the story, who was kissed unexpectedly, 
and exclaimed, “Oh you shock me,” they 
want to be “shocked again.” So they buy 
and read the sensational papers, whose 
circulation expands, and whose advertising 
grows until they build great palaces and 
their proprietors become millionaires.

The New York World is the most con
spicuous instance of this sort of thing : but 
others could be named which are very 
striking.

>
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And a number of otherTHE LAW DEFIED.

A good deal has been said about the 
liquor laws and the Scott act, much of it 
tending to discredit both ot them. We in 
this city seem to have been under the im
pression that our liquor law was better ob
served than the average regulation re
straining the sale of intoxicating liquors. 
We have no doubt that such was the truth 
when the law came into force—we know, 
in tact, that it was rigidly enforced in the 
majority of cases. Recently, for some 
reason or other there has been a laxity in 
this enforcement. The chief inspector, 
who is also the chief of police, makes his 
quarterly inspections and announces the 
tact in the press. The licensed dealers 
know when to expect him give him a 
cordial reception and laugh at him when 
he leaves them. His officers look the 
other way nine times out of ten when they 
pass the places which violate the law with im
punity, while they peer at and watch the 
doors and windows of the alley beer shop, 
raid it on suspicion, find a pint or two of 
whiskey or a bottle of ale and lay an infor-

We believe in fair play. The alley shop 
has no business selling liquor without a 
permit, but the brilliant licensed bar with 
its gorgeous trappings has no better right 
to violate the provisions of its privilege.

It is the duty of the chief inspector to see 
that these licenses are not violated ; that 
the same law which prevents a widow 
woman or a den keeper from selling liquor 
applies with equal force to the mirrored bar 
and its influential owner.

That this is not done is shown today in 
other columns of this paper. The story 
told there so graphically is not exaggerated, 
it is not pictured any worse, or indeed as
bad, as it really is.

We did not believe in the inspections of 
the inspector. It may be that we have not 
too much faith in any of his acts, but we 
have always thought his inspections to be 
the veriest farces. We prove today that 
the law is violated in the face of the people ; 
that it is violated with impunity, in the 
most flagrant manner, not only in the city 
dens but on the Broadways of the city. It 
is violated before the eyes of the police 
and the chief inspector.

We went about this investigation with 
more deliberation than we care to confess
to. It is not pleasant to speak the truth 
when it shows good friends and patrons in 
the same light as those in whom we have 
not the same interest. But Progress is a 
newspaper—we try to make it one in the 
highest sense of the term—and to come up 
to our standard it must be fearless and in
dependent. If pursuing right, calling for 
the enforcement of good law, involves the 
sacrifice of friends and patrons, friends and 
patrons must be sacrificed.

It is easy to break a civil law when it 
can be done without fear ot molestation 
and with profit. An active and vigorous 
inspector would make it so difficult that 
reputable dealers would respect the terms 
of their license and observe the law but,

SHERi
the United States will get a foothold in 
Brazil until after many years ot experiment 
and popular education.
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A REAL DIFFERENCE.
The practice is to say that there is no 

difference between a conservative and a 
liberal, except in name. This is scarcely 
correct, in the latter instance, whatever it 
may be in the former, as will be seen from 
a brief historical examination of the demo
cratic party in the United States. After 
the independence of the revolted colonies 
had been accomplished, two parties arose, 
one, the federalists, led by Washington 
and Hamilton, the other, the democrats, 
led by Thomas Jefferson. The idea of 
the federalists was the concentration of 
power in a strong general government, 
and that the individual states should have 
only so much power as was necessary for 
the conduct of their purely local affairs. 
A section of the federalist party favored 
a king, and it is not open to doubt that it 
George Washington had so desired, an 
influential party 
upon his being offered the 
But Washington was 
his advisers and the monarchical move
ment was checked before it developed 
much headway. On the other hand, the 
Democrats insisted that the central govern
ment should be only strong enough tor the 
purpose of carrying out the wishes of the 
States and that the residuum of power should 
remain in the people to be by them exer
cised through the medium of the State leg
islatures. Here was the origin of the doc
trine of state sovereignty, which in a 
perverted form, led to secession, and which 
now may be considered as qualified by the 
proviso that its exercise shall not prejudice 
the existence ot the nation. The Demo
crats claim to stand upon precisely the 
same ground as Jefferson did, and they 
insist that their opponents, the Republi
cans, are the representatives of the old 
Federalists. With some qualifications this 
definition may be accepted as correct.

who has been visiting Mrs. Brown,has 
returned to Antigonieh.

Dr. and Mrs. DeWolL of Halifax, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Morse, Main street.

Mr. W. P. bhaffuer, of Kentville, i

Miss Roberta Sharp Is the guest of 
Starr, Belt ai 

JMrs. G. H.

Wilcox.

While the prize of $100 will go the 
hardest and most successful worker, no 
person who works will work for nothing. 
The winners of the cash prizes will get no 
commission on their first hundred subscrib
ers, but those who compete and do not 
win the cash prizes, will receive a specia 
commission of fifty cents for every yearly 
subscriber ; twenty-five cents for every six 
months subscription, and fifteen cents for 
every three months subscription.

For the purposes of this competition two 
six months subscribers will equal one 
yearly subscriber, and four three months 
subscribers will equal one yearly sub
scriber.

(’ash must accompany the subscriptions 
when they are sent or handed in to the 
office, less the commission as outlined 
above. The prize winners will receive 
their additional amounts when the competi
tion closes—the date of which will be an
nounced in the near future.

Sample copies of the paper for distribu
tion purposes will be sent to any person 
who proposes entering the contest, and all 
other assistance possible will be furnished 
agents. This includes the “Ten Books of 
Fiction,” which for canvassing purposes 
only will be sent for 75 cents, or the 
‘ ‘Leatherstocking Tales,” which will be 
sent for 40 cents. Before they will be 
sent, however, at least one subscription 
must have been sent in by the canvasser.

In order that the competition may be 
fair, none of Progress’ regular news 
agents will be allowed to compete. There 
is a contest for them below.

One canvasser cannot work in the two 
provinces. Each worker must confine him 
or herself to one province.

BITS FROM “BUTLER’S JOURNAL.*'
spent Sunday in

Mrs. Charles

Wilcox and child, of Windsor, are 
at Acadia Villa, the former home of Mrs.

An Edltoriml Opinion.
This is a queer world. Some 

no matter how highly you have spo 
them in the past, and even go 
your way to do them honor ; if 
pen to say something that does not ex
actly chime with their political or religious 
ideas, it all goes for nought, and they are 
ready to knife you in the back at any 
minute.

A New Contributor to the “Journnl.”
Arthabaskaville, Oct 8th, 1891. 

Martin Butler, Esq., Fredericton, N.B.
My Dear Sir : I have your favor of 

yesterday. The subject of national inde
dependence is a very large one and I see 
no indication that the country is at all pre
pared for it. It is one, however, whicn it 
is always well to discuss and not to lose 
sight of.

people,

ne out of 
you hap- MiBS Jessie W. Brown has returned from Boston, 

after spending a few weeks with her sister. Miss 
Agnes Brown.

Miss Abbie Burgess Ьм gone to New York, 
she will spend the winter.

e Ьм returned from Windsor. 
<, the pretty summer residence of 
of Montclair, N. J.. Ьм rather a

л

where she will spend
Miss Maude Clark
The Orchards. _ _ ____ ____________

Mr. Sherwood, of Montclair. N. J., has rather *a 
desolate appearance, being closed for the winter. 
Miss Mary Sherwood left loi home last Saturday.

Mrs. Blrnkborn, нее Miss EUa Patriguin, is visit
ing her mother.

Mr. Avurd Wordmsn has moved in

I
ВИhis new house 

occupying his

nother of his 
church last

are looking forward to the recital to be given 
liege hall on Friday evening next by the Pier- 

ia Seminary. 1 will

on Main street, and Mr. 
w house on the hill.
Rev. Mr. Cocking, of Japan, gave ai 

interesting lectures in the methodist
W All"
In Co!

tell you
PIwould have insisted iety of Acad 

about it in i\ H.to

wiser than Perhaps the most extraordinary exam
ples of daily journalism in the world are to 
be found in the Sunday editions of the 
leading Chicago dailies. They are really 
too big. The expansion of the size of 
daily papers has about reached its limit. 
One of these days somebody will coin a 
fortune by hitting upon just the sort of 
paper the busy people in great 
cities want. Then he will pub
lish one simultaneously in 
a dozen or more places. It will be cheap, 
handy, brimful of news, with little or no 
comments on events, scarcely anv politics 
and a very few high priced advertisements. 
There’s lots of money in it for the man that 
has the necessary courage and capital.

It will likely dawn upon the world some
time that the doings of thieves, murderers, 
scalawags.scoundrels generally is not news, 
and that to publish a successful paper it is 
not any more necessary to keep the run of 
the police courts and record the transac
tions of the criminal classes, than it is to 
report what transpires in the insane 
asylums, penitentaries and hospitals for 
incurable diseases.

WINDSOR. N. B.Yours very truly, 
Wilfred Laurier. Nov. 13.—Five o'clock tea and the dance at Mrs. 

Moody’s on the evening of Thanksgiving day wm 
greatly appreciated by all who were there. First 
and foremost there were "twelve little maids from 
school,” representing the church school for gip»s. 
In addition to these, Mrs. Wm. O'Brien, Mot. W. 
D. Sutherland, Miss ІмЬеМе Sutherland, Madem
oiselle Graham, Miss MacCallum, Miss
Agees Lawson, Miss Alice Lawson, Miss Hind, 
Miss Dimmock, Miss Bertie Brown (Halifax), Miss 
King, Miss S. King, Miss Carre, Miss Thom, Miss 
K. Smith, the Miss Anslow, Mr. Courtney, Mr. 
Whitman, Mr. Andrews, Mr. Almon, Mr. Hawcroff, 
Mr. Drysdale, Mr. C. Abbott, Mr. Schofield, Mr. 
Scoville.Mr. Miller, Mr. H. King, Mr. G. Nichols, 
Mr. Joue*. Mr. H. A. Jones, Dr. Jones, Mr. W. 
Payzant, Mr. A. Payzant (Halifax), Mr. Walts, 
Mr. N. Dimock, Dr. Ryan, Prof. Roberts.

This is the first dance that has taken place in Dr. 
Moody’s beautiful new bouse and I hope it will not 
be the last. At nine o’clock a procession of twelve 
little maids filed sadly out of the door while those 
who had left their school days behind them enjoyed 
the dancing until about eleven. Mr. K. Weatherbe 
was unfortunately prevented from being piesent by 
spraining his ankle at the football match in the 
afternoon. ’

On Tuesday evening Mrs. Dr. Gossip gave a very 
pleasant dance from 7.30 to 11.30, a very satisfactory 
hour for all and especially for the students who have 
to pay a fine ot $1 for every hour they are absent 
from the college after midnight. There were pres
ent Miss Lawson, Miss Alice Lawson, the Misses 
MacCallum, Miss King, Miss 8. King, Misa Thom, 
Miss K. Smith, Miss M. Smith, Miss M. Dimock, 
M iss Wilson, Missfi. Wilson,MissOnseley, Miss Keith, 
Miss Hensley, Miss Carre, Miss Pratt, Mias M. 
Pratt, Miss Locke,Miss Forsythe ; Mr. K. Weather- 
ble, Mr. C. Abbott, Mr. M. Abbott, Mr. H. A. 
Jones, Dr. Jones, Mr. T. Allison, Mr. H. D. Rug- 
glee, Mr. N. Dimock, Mr. Scovllle, Mr. Miller, Mr. 
H. King, Mr. Kvllle, Mr. Rosier, Mr. Webster, Mr. 
H. Me Murray, Mr. C. Armstrong, Mr.iA. Arm* 

F. Onseley, Mr. H. P. Scott; Mr, De

Books,
ALBl

GOODS

Eloped With a Moose.
A cow belonging 

Black Rock, Tobique, recently left her 
home along with a moose, who had been 
strolling around the yard for three days. 
They both disappeared one morning and 
have not been seen since, and it is tho 
that he persuaded her to accept his 
and heart. An incident of that kind occur
red up river a year or two ago, and had 
the cow not been killed shortly after her 
return, the owner would have been the 
possessor of two little half breeds.

to Leonard Reed of

ВГAll New

half

D. McARTH

lAn Invention Worth Talking About.
Mr. S. II. Boone ot Lawrence’s corner, 

great genius in bis way. He can make 
anything in wood or iron, or anything else ; 
and has an instrument in process of con
struction which will be operated by per
petual motion. He has also invented a 
perpetual calendar which is a very clever 
contrivance—the days, months and v 
being so constructed as to come read in 
to their places, and the machine will not 

hanging for 10,000 
handy indeed. All a man 
when the 10,000 years are up is to wind it 
up and it will last him 10,000 more.

is a

CENSUS TAKING.
It is alleged upon apparently good 

authority that the census returns in the 
United States are from fifteen to sixteen 
per cent astray in hundreds ot cases. Out 
in British Columbia they have been re
counting the people and find that the 
enumeration by the government falls very 
much short of the truth. We all think 
that St. John has more population than 
the census shows. Commissioner Porter 
of the United States says that if his cen
sus is bad, that of Canada is no better ; 
but it is not clear just how this helps 
either out. Porter says the remedy is a 
permanent census bureau, in which ex
perts at enumeration can be trained. It 
ought not to be difficult to make a correct 
census. The truth usually is that too 
much is attempted. In regard to popu
lation what is wanted is a de Jacto count, 
that is the number of people who are in 
the country on a given day. There need 
be no guessing about who are away 
and are going to return, or who are here 
temporarily. The temporary residents 
and the temporary absentees will in point 
of fact nearly offset each other ; but 
whether or not the former ought to be 
counted, the latter omitted, the enumera
tion of population ought to be a feature by 
itself, and enough enumerators should be 
put on to do the business up in a day. 
Other statistics could be gathered more

have to
need c 7oOur news agents have done so well for 

us that it is perhaps expecting too much to 
ask them to increase their orders. But we 
believe that they can increase them and 
that they wili not object to the cash we 
offer to induce them to do so. We have 
offered $50 to each province—$100 in all 
—which will be divided into four prizes 
for each section as follows :
FIRST PRIZE.......................
SECOND PRIZE.................
THIRD PRIZE.....................
FOURTH PRIZE.................

In this case it will be seen that no one 
agent can win all the cash. Eight persons 
will gather it in, in the two provinces. The 
prizes are offered, remember, not for the 
largest orders, but for the largest average 
increase over the orders ot November 14, 
between that date and the last Saturday in 
February.

This offer is open to all dealers in city 
and country alike. It should be remem
bered that the average increase will be 
taken into account and for this reason 
work should be begun at once. The dealer 
who increases his order largely the last 
week will “not be in it” with him who 
works for a steady increase and gets it.

Unsold copies will, of course, be deduct
ed from the orders of those dealers who 
have an arrangement to return them.

We have no doubt that in some cases 
agents could double their Progress or-

It is not always charitable or kind to say 
“I told you so,” but if the members of the 
Bay State League and kindred societies in 
this city will put on their thinking caps 
they may remember the warnings so liber
ally .and frankly extended to them by Prog
ress some months ago.

PERTINENT AND PERSONAL.

That, kindly, cheery, honest Scotch gen
tleman, John Miller, died Tuesday of con
sumption. His friends were legion and he 
had no enemies. His business—account
ant in the British bank—brought him into 
contact with many men in the largest cities 
of Canada and there were none who enjoy
ed his frank companionship and did not 
feel better for it. When he came to this 
country from Scotland some years ago a 
more perfect specimen of physical health 
and strength would be hard to find. His 
robust constitution seemed proof against 
the most rigorous weather, the wildest 
storms. An attack of hemmorhage was 
followed by a trip to Florida and on his re
turn this spring he was married to a Truro 
lady whose sad and early widowhood will 
intensify the sympathy ot all their friends.

There are some men who positions bring 
them in daily contact with hundreds ot the 
people who require more of human good
ness and patience than most of their fel
lows. Such
McLellan the well known and liked 
ductor of tiie C. P. R. who with his day’s 
duty done, sickened and died in a few 
minutes on his way to his home.

The Auctioneer’s Daughter.
Going—going—gone—
Was all that I could hear;

She’s a pretty little girl,
With a pretty little curl,

And her father is an auctioneer.

strong, Mr.
Mille, Mr; Whitman.

Mrs. Clarence Dimock I* visiting in Yarmouth. 
Mr. W. Payzant and Mr. A. F. Payzant, for 

erly of King’s college, were in town last week.
Mr. A. E. Shaw has opened a law office above 

Mr. J. A. Shaw’s drug store. «ESTAfter many successful bids from admir
ing suitors she was “knocked down” to 
our enterprising book-binder. In him she 
gets an edition bound in full calf to be con
tinued, pressed in the arms ot affection and 
sealed with the stamp of love. The boys 
showed their good will for them by build
ing a bonfire in front of their residence on 
King St. and serenading them with sundry 
yells, tin pans and cow bells until the 
police came along and put a stop to the 
performance.

■ •ISO IN GOLD 
.. 15 IN GOLD 
.. 10 IN GOLD 
... 6 IN GOLD

FELIBT. GEORGE.

[Ркоонвеніе for sale in St. George atT. O’Brien's

Non. 19.—Hon. A. H. Glllmor went to St. John 
on Wednesday, and will spend a few days there 
before returning home.

Mrs. Owen F. Bogne, who has been 1*J0 
City, Wisconsin, during the past sevek 
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. Short, arrived home 
this week.

Mr. Henry Frye, of Frye's Island, has 
spend the winter in the village. He will 
home with his friend, Mr. Wm. Coutta.

Mr.W.O’Uem and Mbs Maggie Lynott were 
quietly married at Lowell, Mass., on Tuesday, and 
left by train the same evening and will arrive here 
on Thursday morning, where they will spend the 
“honeymoon" with Miss Lynott'e parents, Mr. and 
Mr*. Patrick Lynott.

Mr. G. ti. King, M. P., of Chlpmam, Queens Co., 
arrived here on Saturday and spent Sunday, return
ing on Monday. He was the guest of the Hon. 
A. H. Glllmor.

ІЙWestene
months

№decidedl to 
hisNot to be Killed Just Yet.

with an inspector that is only one in name 
the profit is too great and the risk too 
slight to resist the temptation.

It is not our purpose to furnish the chief 
We have

If those “friends” who stopped the 
Journal on the Nashwaak and Keswick, 
think they are going to kill us by their 
action, they are greatly mistaken, as we 
have received from fair-minded people 
since, more than twice the amount of their 
paltry subscriptions. Ot course none of 
our friends have stopped the Journal, and 
we don’t want anyone who is not friendly 
disposed towards us to take it, much less to 
let it run for three or four months over the 
year and not notify us—and then send in a 
miserable quarter without mentioning the 
time they were in arrears, ss some have 
done. We will continue to send it if not 
notified in time, and collect ten cents for 
every three months under the year that 
they take it.

Fellows’ C 
are highly r 
BIIMousness, 
patlon, Indig 
Heartburn, t 
of Appetite, 
Stomach, Liv 
any disease 
digestion. _

• PRICE

inspector with information, 
simply attempted to show the people how 
the law is broken and how their officers

Mr. McMonsgle, of St. Stephen, spent Monday at
^Mr. Thome, of St. Stephen, drove over on 
Saturday last, sud registered at Park's hotel. He 
returned home on Monday.

Mr. W. B. O. Jones and Mr. Henry Doherty, of 
8t. John, spent a few days of last week here.

Mr. R. Meritheen, of Fredericton, spent a few 
days with os thlt week.

Mr. Walter Maxwell, of Meadow Grove, left here 
cm Monday last for Boston, where he will spend

Capt. Chas. Johnson, Jr., returned from his trip 
to Halifax, N. S. Undine.

neglect their duty.

NOT FIT FOR SELF-RULE.
The collapse of the Brazilian republic 

will not be a surprise to those who remem
ber the character of the revolution which 
culminated in the resignation of Don 
Pedro. It was not a popular uprising.

a man was Conductor Fred
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WASH от
kVWITH

IDEAL SOAP. »,
London MadeMen'i

r; CLOTH AND CASHMERE
DRESSING GOWNS Ж

Ж SMOKINC JACKETS

Wash everything. It cleans easily and 
thoroughly. Makes a complete job of 
anything it touches. It washes one 
thing as well as another, and does it 
WELL.

Takes Little Labor and Time.
Your Grocer for it. If be offers you s substitute, tell him 
you did not come to him for advice but for Ideal Soap. 
You’ll get it if you ask for it that way. There’s no sub
stitute; you’ll say so after using it.

and І м cUd to ие that Mr. Wiokart hns re
covered ao well from hie fate ** *м-.в* waa is town thisCol. Snow, of Piéton,

Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Winslow and family left thie 
week by C. Г. R. for Toronto. Mrs. Winalow wffl 
remain a few days at Montreal to visit her relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. Winalow have made very many warm

і&ЯйіSSlriiSnl^JS^/^
let their bonne to Bev. Mr. Geare, and mtead 
tkla winter at Mr. T. K. MJllidge’a. „ .

afriilSZZSrv
I regret to hear that Mias Mary Theme, of Wel

lington row, met wnh a very eeriane and painful

en. and her face badly cat and otherwiae mnrh in-

All EWgint Ne* Design, of Material. A lew Kxtra Fine Dreroiog Gowns, suitable
and hi society circle* they wlU be mneh mimed.

ASK Mbs Edith Winalow returned to her home at
Chatham the iret of the week.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Mr. pK^n the new accoentant of the Bank of
^"мЬн Drver has returned hem 

Mrs. Janet Vernon, who km been
arrived in the city on Monday last fromMi

Brockville, Ont.
Mrs. W. C. Milner, of Sbedfae, is the guest of 

Mis. Robert Jardine. Coburg street.
Mias Elsie Matthews, and Mbs Gnrnb Wright, 

who left St.John some weeks ago are both installed 
aa noises in the Newport hospital, the 
Bessie Soovil baba of St. John, and when two other 
ladies from (Ms «by bin the same hospital there 
will be qoke a St. John party there.

I am sorry to hear that typhoid fever b at pres
ent very prevalent In St. John. Mr. J. McDonald 
of the Bank of Montreal is seriously ill with it. Mr. 
George Whitney is also laid np with the 
same disease. Mbs Edith Stardee and 
Him Jeannie Bandford also have slight at-

ES-BELOW BOSTON PRICE. “«*John, ha* gone to spend 
where she has takes rooms at Mrs. Kedaiie's.

Mr. George Ü. Hay baa returned from a abort 
visit to Halifax.

Mis. Beddome, who hm been making 
visit to her mother, Mrs. Ring^etamed to 
on Saturday.

Mbs Nan Barpee has retained to Sc John.
Mrs. Le Baron Drary has come down from Fred

ericton, sad is the guest of Mrs. W. C. Drary,

, HEATING STOVES Hot Water Bottle».
Beet Quality Rubber. 

rgSfl 1^—PRICE. 1 Quart, only

W 1 t3r~Г // ГГ —

VJj vr—

Every Bottle Warranted.
.................................. $1.00 each
............................................. 1.25 “
............................................. 1.50 “
.....................................  1.75 “
................................................ 2.00 “

Mies

;The told lie, 
h The Prime,

№ The Due,
Ш The Fire King, 
ш The Jewel Stir, 
/ The lew Siberian, 

The Badiant Oak,

M
2

Mrs. Sessions, of New York (formerly Miss Kate 
M array) is visiting 8t_ John.

Mr. V anil orne, of the C. P. R-, who lately spent 
•ome time here, intends having a summer residence 
built oa Minister's island, Passamaqnoddy Bay. 
The house b to be a large mod very handsome one, 
and will be ready for occupation next summer.

Mr. N. A. Clin is now visiting this city on his 
way to Florida.

The members of the Belectic Beading dab will 
meet next Thursday evening at the residence of 
Dr. Thomas Walker, where a very enjovable time 
m anticipated. Shakespeare’s olay The Tempt* is 
the reading selected for the occasion.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding, premier of Nova Scotia, 
who was in town last week, has returned to CL”' 
Mr. Fielding was accompanied by h» wife.

Mr. A. H. Uilmour, >1. P., was in toon this week.
Mr. Hugh II. McLean left lor New York on 

Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Byron________

arrived in Si. John on Wednesday.
Superintendent Stewart, of the C. 

our cay this week.

“ 4
ь *

hL

Mrs. W. C. Thomson of Portland, Maine, arrived 
in the chy this week to visit her mother. Mrs. WAi. 
Lawton, Germain street, who had s slight 
paralysis a day or two ago.

Mr. Waiter McDonald of Halifax, came to St. 
John thb week in consequence of the illness of his
‘“rhedeathofMr.J. Miller of the British Bank, 
which occurred at bis residence, Germain street, 
on Tuesday evening last, although not unexpected 
was a sbock to his many friends. Mr. Miller baa 
been in failing health for the past eighteen month», 
but up to a fortnight ago waa abb to do bb work at 
the bank.

The remains were taken to Truro for intemnent, 
by Mrs. Miller and Mr. and Mrs 

Blair who were with him when be passed away. 
Mr. Miller was only in bis 80th year.

Mr. Blair Robertson, of the Bank of Nov» Scotia, 
having been transferred to the Montreal agency, 
left this week for that city. In aquatic circles Mr. 
Robertson will be much missed.

He hm been succeeded by Mr.Burns, of Halifax, 
» prominent member of the Wanderers club.

Tebfsichobe.

RUSH* STORt

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE, 65 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.>
AGENTS ATLAS RUBBER CO- NEW YORK.

H іWy P. R^ visited

Peri, Vesta,
. . NEW . .

Capu Robert Fleming bas pu 
shortly move into the brick hou 
known as the Donald bou«e.

Mr. McDonald, of the Bank of Montreal, is a pri
vate patient at the hospital, being very ill with

rcbased and will 
use, Pagan Place,And a number of others-all first class. COAL HODS from 25 cento upwards: FIRE SETS, FIRE 

SHOVELS. STOVE BOARDS. ETC. n

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE, typhoid lever.
Mr*. C. C. Bostwick gave a very pleasant chil

dren’s party last Monday evening at her residence, 
Wellington Row, It being the birthday anniversary 
of her little son Kenneth.

Mr. U. A. K. Drury left by Saturday’s C. P. R. 
for college at Kingston, Ont-, where be will remain 
till spring, wLen be leaves to reside in Vancouver. MB ШШ;There waa a quiet marrtageat Sl Paal’e^hareh

ofToroutoTaod Mise Andie, only daughter o/wTj. 
Gilbert, of Shed lac, were united in wedlock.

The many friends in thb city of Miss Jennie Me- 
Garry, the well known elocutionist, will be pleased 
to hear of her success in Edinburgh aa a public

%TELEPHONE 368.38 KINO STREET,

FRY’S The DeForest-Peters quadrille assembly met last 
Friday at the bouse of Mr.Geo DeForest, Char
lotte street. Among those present were the Misses 
Holly, Tapley, May Fleming, Minnie Beverly, 
Katie Robertson, Nellie Fleming, H. Ferguson, tbe 
Messrs. Holly. DeForest, Armstrong, Peters, Mc- 
Farlane and others. They will meet this Friday at 
Mr. Arch. Tapley’s, Indian town.

Mr. F. 6. Sayre has been appointed registrar of 
deeds for Kent Co. Mr. Bliss, who formerly occu
pied this position, has resigned and intends residing 
in Nova Scotia.

Rev. G. M. Campbell has returned from Moncton 
where he preached the dedication sermon and offi- 
ciated at the dedication of the Wesley Memorial 
church-

Mbs Sophia Tippet, of Fredericton, spent last 
week in the city, the guest of her brother, Mr. Ar
thur Tippet.

Miss Starr returned to St. John Monday evening 
after ao absence of nearly six months. She is stay
ing at Mrs. Peniston Starr’s, Carletoo street.

Miss Morrison, who has been visiting Mrs. James 
wn, Harcourt, returned borne last week.

Min;Mary Akerley, Fredericton, в spending 
this week in tbe city. She is staying at Mrs. Pad- 
dock’s, Paddock street.

TROPIC,
0ШЕНТ FBUILDIS

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. DeWltt celebrated their silver 
anniversary Saturday evening, when a number of 
their friends testified tbeir regard by presenting 
them with numerous handsome silver articles.

Mr. Ira Cornwall baa gone to Chicago to 
ing ol Exhibition Association.

Kev. 4. J. Carrutbera, of Charlottetown, lectured 
in St. Stephen’s church Thursday evening. He b 
the guest of Rev Dr. Macrae.

Mr. E. W. Pond, of Eau Clare, Wis., is visiting 
this citv. . ,

The Vf irses Burns of Bathurst, are the guests of 
Mrs. J, J. McGaffigan, Princess street.

The many friends, in this city, of Miss Mary Bax
ter, who graduated at the High school last June, 
will be interested to bear of her approaching marn
age Nov. 25, at Norton, to Mr. John Harrington of 
Cambridge, Mass. They will be quietly marned in 
the Episcopal church by Rev. Mr Cresewell. The 
bride will be unattended and attired in a steel blue 
cloth costume, bat to match. Immediately after the 
ceremony they intend taking the train for Cam- 
bridge via St. John, where a reception will be held. 
Cards of invitation are out for over 300 puesto. At 
this reception the bride will wear white Silk trimmed
W Tbe*Mends ofM aster Harnr Fnnk will regret to 
bear of his sad accident last Saturday.

Prof. Duff, of N. B. U., Fredericton, waa in the
IHbbertfof Yarmouth, passed through the 

city this week on her wsy to Hong Kong, where 
where she is to marry Capt. Brown, formerly of

Among the strangers In tbe city this week are Mr. 
G. G. lung, of Chip man, and Mrs. and Miss Bruce, 
of Moncton.

Mr. A. C.

This choice Cocoa makes 
a most delightful beverage 
for Breakfast or Supper.

Being exceedingly nu
tritious, easily digested 
and assimilated, it forms 
a valuable food for inva
lids and children.

--------AND —------

Other Fiist-Class Heating 
Stoves, at

Kitchen Furnishing k

DEPOT,
90 CHARLOTTE ST.,A4esal tupcert, in whi- ___________

participate, wUI be held in the opera bouse, Dec. 
8th, for tbe benefit of the nurses’ home. The man
aging committee are Mrs. J. R. Armstrong, Mrs. E. 
8imonde, Mrs. C. McLaughlin, Mrs. J. Thompson, 
Mrs. F. Uodeoe, Mrs. W. J. Stewart and Misa 
Sbenton.

ch about 100 children will

С0Ш, PiBMS і SHARP.
,

$1.50 іMrs. Wm. Starr has been confined to tbe house 
tbl* week will) a severe cold.

Mr. Manchester has sent a 
vegetable 
ore' home.

Dr. G E. Day, Sheffield, and his daughter, Mrs. 
Austin De Blois, St. Martins, visited tbe city this

Mr. Drurv, of the Imperial Oil Company, left for 
Halifax on Tuesday accompanied by Mr. Edgar L. 
Reed, the manager of the largest steel works In tl 
world. Oh Dit.

PURE COCOA 99c.a magnificent present of 
Miss Hutchinson’s sail-s from his farm to

Jones, of Windsor hotel, St. Stephen,
’’“linj'SeDdi’lnthU dt, of Mr. Fred. Crockett, 
of Texas, were pleased to see him here this week 
after years of absence. He has brought bis two 
sons with him and will leave them with friends

ЄМге. J. E. U. Nealis, the popular poetess, has 
gone to Allegany, New York, for her health. She 
took with her her youngest son who will enter a
^Rev! G.E? Lloyd, of Rothesay, gave an Interest
ing lecture Tuesday evening on tbe North West re- 
hellion, to a large audience In St. Luke’s church. 
The reverend gentleman waa chaplain to the Queen s 
Own at the time ol the insurrection.

Miss Daisy Hanson, Le p re aux, has entered the 
General Public hospital of this city to study nnrs-
‘“liessrr Keltic Jones snd C. McPherson of this 
city, who have been visiting the Pacific coast are on
tt8r.Wn&Mnf.*W. H. Love, of this city, celebrated 
their tenth annlversan- Monday evening, when a 
large number of their friends gathered at their resi
dence and spent a very enjoyable evening. A num
ber of handsome presents were received by the 
hostess, and after a dainty supper was served and 
good wishes tendered, the guests departed.

Tbe death of Mr. John Miller, of tbe Bank of 
B. N. A., cast a gloom over a large circle of friends 
Wednesday. Mr. Miller was very well known in 
Bt. John, and was a general favorite. For many 
months he has been a sufferer from consumption, 
and last winter took a journey south in the hope of 
complete restoration to health. On hie return he 
was very much better, but recently was forced to 
apply for another leave of absence from his bank. 
Mr. Miller was married only a few months ago to 
Ml«s Blair, ol Truro,who has the sympathy of a host 
of friends in her sad bereavement. The remains 
were taken to Truro Wednesday for Interment. A 
short service was held at his residence by Dr.

BARGAINS Men’s Fine Buff Balmorals, 
Tap Sole Toe Tip, $1.50 

Boys’ Buff Balmorals, very 
Stylish, - •

Boy’s'Heavy Grain Bals ï.25

Men’s Balmorals,
Boy’s Balmorals, - 
Youth’s Balmorals, - 99 “
Ladies’ Button Boots, 99 
Misses’ Button Boots, 99 “
Misses’ Balmorals, - 99 “

99 cents 
99 “

Books, Stationery, Fancy Goods,
ALBUMS, BOOKLETS, CHBISTMAS CARDS,

- -.$1.50Miss Pauline Beard who has been very ill at her 
mother’s residence. Orange street is. I am glad to 
•ay, able to be out again.

Miss Ilanington, of Dorchester, is In the citv this 
week, she Is boarding at Mrs. Chapman’s Elliottlots or othsb-------- THESE ABE AU BARGAINS.RoGOODS FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON. Mr. Parker, Mrs. Humphrey Allen, and Mr. F. 
C. D- Bristowe arrived by the C. P. R. Tuesday 
afternoon to take part in the Oratorio conceits Wed
nesday and Thursday.

Mr.'Jack Wetmore, ol Fredericton, is the guest 
of his sister, Mrs. Chas. Holden this week.

Miss Edith Robertson, who has been visiting her 
cousin Miss Emma Robert son,returned to her home 
in Portland, Me., on Thursday.

Mr- and Mrs. deB. CarriUe will occupy their 
new residence on the corner of Coburg and Paddock 
streets during the coming week.

Mr. George Clevelandaml family left for Boston 
last week where they intend making their home. 
Mr. and Miss Cleveland will be very much missed 
especially among our amateur theatrical people.

Miss L. Humphrey who hoe been visiting her 
r at Hampton has returned. В. B.

B. B. HAtLETT. • ■ • 108 KIHfi STREET.
WARM ENOUGH!

EP*AH New Goods. '^Lowest Prices ever offered. QTM&ny lines at Less 
than Half Price. .

80 KING STREET.d. McArthur.

■ 1 . PIANO •
PLAYED AND ENDORSED BY THB WORLD’S MOST

■ eminent musicians and pronounced by them$4™—™

WE’VE A LOT OF STOVES
to be sold. Hall Stoves, Parlor Stoves, Ranges 
and Cooking Stoves, and Stoves of every descrip, 
tion. We’re bound to make it warm for you if 
you wish it. The stoves we offer are good 
cookers and good heaters. We’re bound to sell 
if LOW PBICES wiU do it. See if we don’t!

■I

Those who bad the pleasure of attending the 8.8.
Convention in St. Stephen’s church, Tuesday after
noon, were delighted with Miss M. R. Smith’s 
illustrated method of teaching; also In the evening 
again in Brussels street church. Rev. U. O. Gates 
taught the model class most acceptably.

Mr. P. J. Murphy, tor many years with Messrs.
A. J. DeForest, left Monday for Rawlings,
Wyoming territory, where lie will enter into busi-

c. T. BURNS, 94 Germain St.
MMr^John Watson left on the western train on 
Tuesday evening tor Boston, where he goes to take 
oart at the marriage of his eldest daughter, Miss 
Nellie Watson, which takes place In that city in the 
near future. „ _

There was a pretty wedding In the St. Peter s 
church Wednesday morning at 5 o’clock, when Mr. 
Jas. Harrington, principal of 8t. Peter’s school and 
Miss Hattie, daughter of Mr. P. Morgan were mar
ried. The bride was attired in white brilhantiue 
trimmed with white silk lace, wore a white felt sail
or hat with white feathers, carried a lovely bouquet 
of roses. The bridesmaid, Miss McGoldrick, wore 
white brilliantine with pink trimmings. The bride’s 
sister, Miss Lizzie Morgan wore white mohair, 
cream trimmings and elder down. Miss Maggie 
Hogan, white brilliantine trimmed with white silk

£ША & $№,
m. loto, 9-§•

MASONIC BUILDING-.( Continued on Eighth / age.

VAGENTS FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

Lame Horses.DTOESm CUBED!
FELLOWS’ 1,1 Capt. A. W. Masters is here from Yarmouth on 

bis wav to Moncton.
Dr. Esson was presented last week with a gold 

1 silver) mounted cane by the nurses of the hos
tel, not the matron as was stated.
Dr. Macrae returned this week from Charlotte

town. Pabtout.

LADIES’
CARDIGAN

JACKETS

І

NMr. and Mrs. G. Lndlow Robinson met with what 
might have proved quite a serious accident lately. 
While driving through Dock street, their carriage 
waa upset by the wheels catching in the street car 
rails, and they were both thrown ont. Mr. Robin
son’s face waa cut and one of bis arms badly hurt. 
He was conveyed to bis residence in a coach. Mrs. 
Robinson fortunately escaped Injury.

Hon. C. H. Labiilols, M. P. P., was
WMr! W. B. Racey. of Fredericton, spent 
giving day in 8t. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 8. Moren have gone to 
Halifax, where they will spend this winter at tbe 
Queen hotel. Mrs. Moren’» friends, however, hope 
to see her again in St. John at no very distant date.

Mr. A. II. Beddome, of the Bank of Montreal, 
Moncton, spent Thanksgiving day hi re.

Mr. J. Douglas Hazen, M. P., baa returned from

With and without Sleeves.

SKIRTS ifI In Knitted, Cloth, Satin, Lustre 
and Felt

in to wn lastFELLOWS’

ІЯШГисЕFellows' Dyspepsia Bitters 
are highly recommended for 
Biliousness, Headache, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Loss 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from bad 
digestion.________

WOOLE Squares, Hoods, Scarfs, Fasci
nations.-—cmrae—

Spavins, Ringtone,, Curb,, Splint!, Sprllm, Strolling, 
Bnili», Slip, and Stiff Joint, on Hon».

Mr. Arthur Boyd, of tbe Book of Montrent,Mono- 
ton, spent Thanksgiving day In 8t. John.

The young friends of Mis# tiussle Crnlkshank are 
glad to welcome her home from tbe south, where 
•he has been making a long visit to her sister. 
ealr. W. H. Thome and Mr. C. N. Skinner, M. P., 

aave returned from Montreal, where they have 
been on businvM connected with the Atlantic mall

Dr. E. H. L-gere. M. P. P., was here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Allison Wis hart have come in from 

Rothesay to spend the winter at their town house,

LONDON HOUSE RETAILNumerous testimonials certify toAbft^wonderftd

ШййшШяШ
,crtb«d. ----------

PRICE 50 CENTS.• PRICE 25 CENTS. ОСВІТИВ CHAELOTTE AMD UNION ЄТВИЖТВ, ST. JOHN, N. S.

m
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MO- New style handle. 
The neck and stopper 
being made of hard rub
ber; are light and dur
able, and do 
tbe bands like brans or 
other metal. Seat by 
mail to any address
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Ladies’ Wool (Medium to Finest Qualit.es, 
' including the popular 

Hygienic Make.Underwear,

MiSSes’ Wool (дії Sizes and Qualities; 
Underwear, ( Combination Suites.

Infants’ Wool (Fine Rib.bed Zephyr, and 

Underwear, I with long sleeves.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL week 6» held hike ЖШГГГШХ.afSL
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ief the tots Mra.8. Wateau,
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< Mb* Мит Troop unromsd theГа і«тем7«м7>тУіі be.
ШиМеІк received grereEEEEEteKseeeee

I be* mm which I eutojve *ore. I

kteteSStetem
■togle ticket is to be fourche
ta« it is bard to wy, *• ікеЩ 
^^■to quite know wkst they! 
ЛтшкМГШиЛт^^ШІші

Her. 18.—Mlae
.1Pi Mt.BmijWi 

vkohvfcr i -
Seattle, W. T., 

Мп.’Г. J. Ceia this church, 

but this time

О» TALK» ABOUT MALIPAX.
Мім“ Vivat Kqnu-’

Queen SoteL
HALIFAX, N. S. Danced F№ JoyIs far sale fa Halifax alike faOowfa*

Mr. Thro. F. Abe. 
where ke will

ike Mr.F.C. Brown, wko waa fa KeutvHle lest «fa.
faPagfaad 

tkfa weak, briugtag with

how long this will 
іаівіокіш do aot 

We skoald be
2* George tint 

- BwrfattNtfnâ 
111 HoOfa street

Hi"" ' ’

to*04 -
Clutobd barra.

fa Ike
hlawife aad family. Mr. Brow, 

a fana if ke finda one to 
Mr. R. M. Stain, wko kaa kaea at каам fa Hali

fax far

TIT'S bare work pi rasareiacsUiag the attewtioaai

famishm* the best aad rleaaeat bedrooms. aad the 
beat table aad attention of any hotel la the 

aot fa all Gaaada. 
as 130

Ham * Unira, -
By the way, ns aajone teD ose why the Halifax 

papers speuk of Dartmouth as tbe"ambitfo«isto«ra?” 
I suppose k is satire, for it aeeaaa to de that ti there 
is one qaahty fa particafar that Dar 
more than others It is amfatfaa for their town. Ian

WHEN THEY TOLD ME OFSr ww, -

SU TIE 8ІЕДТIEW REMEDY,}The qtt&icn*’ JL 
» ЕшЛ with til xtin.

TH.£*Л£Ь;.- • jtiitktiulj eu™, time in th. I
UA-V*».' -

Caiada'nivi Co, - -
Knsn * Go, - - 

Not. IS.—To he fa good

17 Jacob street we* wmJk 4» Portland street as far aa the bridge kinds, bow that oae is forced to look for amusement 
^““st Mtifely fa doors. There is a boon fa that 
sort of thfag fa heatTille which promisee well for a 
pleasant winter, aad which will call forth all the 
tafeat we possess, also giving an excellent oppor-

elected its o facers

tract a great deni «Г attention, aa 
that line is to be see* ia Canada.

The parlées a t 
nothing superior in 
The cuisine has bet 
aad amply justices its
satisfy any one aa to the sape riorky of tha HoteL

A. B. SHERATON. Uausbl

144 Pleasant street
Railwaj*depot 

Granwille street
oa should go to

PEPTONIZEDІЄ u specialty from the Erst, 
réputation. One visit willwîdtetetbî\i,h, warn u 

Bti not withuutiti, the upk 
Ihor lid ihr Ohum far UKWt praplo .n 
all responded to the ins saline aad spent a charming 
erenin*. The mesic was excellent and everyone 
seemed ia the spirit of dancing, but I observed as 
usual that married men were ■ the majority and 
there was no lack ol young girls. Everything that 
could be procured for the comfort and entertain- 
■eat of the guests was forthcoming, and all seemed 
relaetaat to bring each a delightful evening to a 
cloae, so that it waa pretty late when they began to 

we; bat aa dances are not of frequent occur- 
in Dartmouth, the lassies raa afford once in a 

while to dispense with the "beauty sleep.”
Mr. C. A. Robson.of New Glasgowлрепі Thanks- 

giving fa Dartmouth.
Misa Marion Groat entertained a number of her 

young friends at “ire o’clock*’ tea on Saturday.
The Fortnightly Club ol a few winters ago ia to be 

revived again, and the irst meeting of the season 
will take place at Mrs. D. G. Dixon’s on Thursday. 
We all ought to teel very grateful to the ladies who 
have again organised this club, as it will be a nice 
break in the monotony of a long winter.

The ladies of Christ church held a bazaar and 
"past and present” supper on Tuesday evening in 
the school room. Very many useful and fancy ar
ticles were temptingly displayed, and no doubt 
many an unsophisticated young man waa beguiled 
into purchasing luxuries, the use for which they 
were designed being often a mystery to him. The 
supper was particularly well arranged—the. attrac
tions of “ye olden time” being quite equal to that of 
the present day. It was unfortunate that Tuesday 
proved such an unpleasant day for the evening was 
so rainy and boisterous it was only a comparative 
few who dared venture out. Alter the ladies had 

і so much trouble to make it 
very disappointing to have the weather so unfavor
able. I have not heard what the receipts were but 
the cause waa such a good one I trust the result was 
satisfactory and the fund for which they worked 
considerably augmented. Maes.

Mr. John Olands’ residence oa 
unqualified success.

S°OTHI5ft«SaAM8INO’

interested in musical matters. The other officers 
were not all chosen, as many who were expected to 
be present were prevented from attending that 
ereafag. A membership of shorn 60 is expected, ajd the society to to b. know. mike “kS 
Philharmonic and Dramatique Club,” aa it waa 
thought best to combine the dramatique with the musical. We shall doubtless henroftiwir gTvfaJ 
some good concerts during the winter. Mr. Watts 
■ to be présentât their next meetimr aad will be 
the instructor in music for th* . ^

Halifax. N. 8, 
SJuly Mst, Ш1.

HTHISTON, prin 
k if гірші of the 
1 Halifax Commercial
1 College, believing
0 in the motto "Ifa:

year carriage, jour smartest “turn out,” mind, If 
yon wish to be a fa mode. These aCtin are all the 
rage just now; about twice in the week the folk Cere, Were /mpossMa. AND
who go fa for this sort of thing assemble at
especial rendezvous, after which all start of oa a

any ■ the* or Uadret r*~—. 
E—sfa* CUUnh. rod «bonUlLaaol 
fra* la веоеагіас a bottle o( Kasai.

grand cross country galop. Ou Wednesday of last 
week the meet was held at Willow Park, where It 
had been arranged to have steeple chasing, it was 
exactly the kind of afti

movement the or
der of the age” 
will open his Type
writing Classes, 1st

eee*®ee®eseeeeeeeeeeee®e»e
for such sport, being 

one of those still gray November days when a race 
over the brown he Ids is oae of the

Haso. BALaTTiSf^aU^s î^ THE PEPSIN
testart on Monday evening. The fcagtîe is lakingibe 

fcTT,,iîL^0rk ,*hichLaS етегУоее knows, is so
351 teste

ing membera and $1 from the honorsrv membera, m*deagoodrapitil to begin «Mb. Mra.CharS

' 1 Dodge, hlrv tillhto. and Un7 кгмк Ljnch 
: *e «і. ehtigeor Utiio*:

The oâk»™, 1 Ьем, Be to bold ode. for . rear. 
__  _ __ •**■*•> exception of the direetoraee., who will he

lova Scotia Mnrsery jbSsesfgSa
LOCKMAN STREET, ;: M^.^SSSteh^^tete:

HALIFAX, N. S. ÎSKaïüsr1’ У The football match on Thanksgiving day resulted
-------- * TerT «du»* g*m«. The con-I *“Unl? *ftk>jed a supper in the evening at the 

w overly house, where they also bad quite a discus- 
8i°? re**tiTe to the organizing of an amateur athletic 
ciub. It is to be hoped they will be able to carry 
out their intentions, for, to aay nothing of the amuse- 
ment aflorded, the exercise would certainly be bene- 
fictal to many who fail to take such exercise under 
the pres. nt order of things.

The ladies of the W. V. T. D .who gave the turkey 
supper on Thursday evening, realized fifty dollars, 
which, after the deduction of a few expenses, will 
greatly aid in keeping up their reading room.

I hear ol several out-of-town dances and parties of 
various kinds, but none in onr midst.

delightfal of 
and the scene reminded one of England.

J. M. Gklobkt, Jr, Official Reporter Supreme 
------- - aad House of Assembly, says :

*Тнж Вмггн Рккжіхв ’Ttuweite*’ has all the 
Strong points of the “Remington,” all the good 
points of the “Caligmph,” and many advantages 
not found ia any other machine that I am acquainted 
with.”

G. J. Humana. Agent, 
lie Granrille Street,

Cured my Induction,
FULFORO A CO., 

Brackvillu, OaL
The ssany carriages, dog-carts, and

THE BEEFgroupa of men in riding gear stood about, or con
versed with the fair occupants of the carriages. ШИП Made me Strong,while the ladies and gentlemen ready for the field

; among the people. It looked really 
ne- Flags were posted at intervals 
through which the course lay. The 

oft without a hitch, not one horse refitting 
stone walls along the course, 

in ahead. A race had been

і Halifax, N. 8.

THE MALTtextes

Fut ms in Good Condition,
ІЦог Ma—sell і 
gotten up for the ladies, but it was ruled out, sev
eral prudent judges wisely fearing that the high 
stone walls might perhaps prove too much far them 
and that there might be several spills. Mrs.

I, Mise Coltman, Misa Docll, Misa Kenny, 
and Mi* Noyes were the ladies to have run Mrs. 
Mansell, wife of Mayor Maunsell, A. D. C. Is a fear- 
le* rider, having "been in at the death” in manv 
a fox "hunt” in her native land. Mias Coltman, 
niece of Gen. Sir John Boss, rides equally well, 
accustomed to riding over the moors in her 
English home. Miss Noyes and Miss Kenny both 
ride well; Mi* Jennie Doull » one of our most

MILLIONS OF PEOPLE THE AT.TiHave not seen the display of Тгжжжмге 
; BxeoNLAS and Ram Puns, now on 

exhibit— at Put New Life in Me,

AND I AMCHOCOLATES El
■SCQCOAS

Майте!

a success it «ras

DANCING YET.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick XIorrn are at the Queen, 

having returned last week from their wedding - tour 
fa Canada and the United States. The many friends 
of Mr. Moren give glad welcome lo the fair young 
partner he brings with him to Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Rbind gave a dance 
residence, Fenwick street, on Frida 
the first party given by the young fc 
has moved into her pretty, uew boose, was 
quentiy thoroughly enjoyed by ill who were pre
sent. About 40 guests accepted the invitations.
Among these were: Miss Wood il, Miss Mc
Intosh, Miss Carrie McIntosh, Miss Mary Mac- 
gregor. Miss Smith, Miss Tsie Macgregor, Miss 
Graham, Miss Paton, Miss Ca len, Miss Smith, Miss 
O’Donnell, Miss Hunter, Miss Davison, Mv-s 
Harris, Miss Parsons, Mr. Paton, Mr. Barnhill, Mr.
Logan,'Mr. Davinson, Mr. Sherman, Mr. Thomp
son, Mr. O’Donnell, Mr. Mahon, Mr. DeWolfe.

Mr. Burns, son of Bev. Dr. Bums, has been

SSSiSteTaïM.^"tidA'bLX‘5 lefttorst-**-- ««-

;• ж j texte^rd’htote'd.."'-FiU"

asssgssseae
=5=®Й5ЙЙЯВ SHKCG

Sî:";,dr/„brÆ,5'i,rnT*McK,:rh.„'rrM.
aSteÉSte? Ьк:J5
ddlctih .hade of grtr. wllh fctihtr't rimmin^TÎ here'hodBhT lS°DicF ôf P.rnliom ïhurc1^

^X.'JSB^SStSiSSlrüJSS^ ** «hhd.. p,«.

plush roses, carrying also a lovely bouquet of white 
Ipeçy and шаімепЬаіг. The bridal pan 
Were met at the altar by the groom 
groomsman, Dr. W. McDonald, of 
ton. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Edward Murphy, rector ol the cathedral 
and Rev. C. Underwood, of Dartmouth. After the 
ceremony the party drove to the residence of Sena
tor Power for the wedding breakfast, at which only 
the immediate friends of the bride and groom 
present, including : The Misses O’Leary, sister of 
the bride, Mr. and Mrs Jerome MacDonald, Dr. W.
MeDohald, Mr. and Mrs.Collins, the Misses Collins, 
the Misses Kenny and Mr. E. A. Kenney, father of 
the groom, Senator Power, Mrs. Power and the two 
little neice’s of the bride, Misses Mary and Kitty 
Power. The bride was the recipient of numerous 
handsome and valuable presents, including a dia 
mond star from the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Kinnev 
left on a trip through Canada, returning to their 
home in Boston via Washington. The bride carries 
away a host ol good wishes from her friends in Hali-

Mrs. Kinney 
valuable pi

TRURO. AT. ».

(Pa-
ton's.1

Nov. 18.—Last Thursday Thanksgiving services 
were held in all the churches. At St. John’s the 
services were particularly interesting. Rev. Arch- 
Deacon Haul back, himself, officiating, and deliver
ing most eloquent addresses. The music by the 
choir was very beautiful. The solo in the Thanks 
giving anthem being 
Mr. Jaa. Sutton.

Mrs. Isaac Snook's large circle ol friends are 
glad to know that she is now slowly convalesing 
after the relapse from fever, which resulted in a 
most severe attack of inflammation of the longs.

is for sale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Fnl- < I Tourists and the public generally welcomed. J

at their 
lay last. It being 
hostess since she

Broad Dry Paths, <

Cool Show House,

Fine View of Harbor and Surroundings ,
from Observatory. < ,

admirably rendered by , . Horse cars pass every 7 minutes.
Telephone 348. і .

■*■ Огоо<ііИая5ог is e Treaeure
wKimts KStey’teStessr ei”- * *“■”«« -f ». biJ^TJü;

CRAGG BR08. A CQ„

AMHERST.tiAUFAX.
Nov. 18.—After all the delightftal weather,Thanks- 

giving day turned out very foggy and duU. It was 
spent in the usual way,the minority going to church 
in the morning to ofler up thanks to the Giver of all 
good for His bountiful goodness.

several family dinner parties, among 
I them one at Grove Cottage at six o’clock, the resi
dence ol Senator and Mrs. Dickey.

* A large card party at “Bally Hooly,” ending with 
ful time 8Upper dlU,ee- AU “7 they had a delight-

, Mr", 
sink-

in town on 
re. Parker, a

HALIFAX, N. 8.

The Mutual Life119 Hollis Street, Helifai, H.S.,
IS WHERE TOU GO FOR A FIRST-CLASS

There wereBauld. Mr. and 
Gow, Miss Cre;

BaubJ BUSINESS EDUCATION OF NE W YORK,
Is the Oldest Company In America. Established’in 1843.

BOOK-KEEPING, ARITHMETIC,
PENMANSHIP,

ВапИпв. 8Л, Correspond- I of H.„pto„. .,ri„d
dice. Stenography, I Thureday^to pay her sister in-law, M

Typewriting, Business Practice, 1Mte.1"
town * *^°^П ®°вега» Montreal, spent Sunday in

Miss Annie McKeen left for her home by the C. 
P. K. on Thursday night.

Mrs. Holt Clarke returned to Halifax on Friday 
after a few weeks stay with Mrs. Dickev.
,“ет- V-®- Harris took the service at 8*. Mark’s 

church, Westmorland, on Sunday, at3p. m., lor the 
rector, Rev. D. Bliss, who is still quite ill.

There was a very enjoyable euchre party for gen- 
tlernen on Monday evening, given by Mr. TUden.

Mue Main returned dome last week after bavin* 
had a pleasant visit in Halifax and Truro, 
week Charlee M“lere* of8t- John was in town this

Mr. A. Wilson,of Pugwash.was in town this week 
returning home on Tuesday.

wm,„. , 1™** cig,“ 
WHERE? Why, in your own home,of This is the month that poets have called “the sad- 
course ! Where else? dest month of all” but we have enjoyed most lovely

Don’t you know that when you carelessly neglect wcatber, a perfect Indian summer, although a feel- 
to use a good disinfectant like IV® of lndiacribabje loneliness steals over one, to see

I the fall of the leaf, ana nature’s preparation for its

t h e STRONGEST COMPANY in the World.Cash As*ete°W OVKK °ne Hundred and Fifty Millions ol
It is the BEST COMPANY for

M. McDADE, )
E. J. SHELDON.
8. SCHWARZ8CHILD, L 
ROBERT MARSHALL, | 
A. E. DONOVAN, J

JOHN L. STEARNS,Special Agents.

________________  S7 Hollis Street, TpIMh ■ N. S.

Civil Service Department.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS TO

VICTOR FRAZEE, B. A., Secretary.
J. C. P. FRAZEE, Principal.

WHERE
DID

YOU
GET

THAT
DIPHTHERIA P

§P Jte?1sx.r“r,:“
For terms, etc., apply to

included in CIVIL SERVICE EXAMI 
her of long experience

NATIONS by 
in this special

S. E. WHI8TON, Principal,
__________ 95 BABRINGTON STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.

YES,

BENSDORP’SThe Halifax Elite Studio. It requires NO Boiling.
It is easy of Digestion.
It is a great Invigorator.
It is a delicious Drink, 
it is guaranteed Absolutely PURE. 
It is very economical (lib.

makes 150 cups).
It is therefore recommended 

with confidence,when a bev
erage possessing all the 
above qualities is required 
and to all who value health 
and economy.

On .*».»« .f ti. Purity, MW. Па tor. 
n.d Mourtahtra ProprrtUa,U to rrcHréà
Oa. hratrty analvrarantaat -/_____
Pfayairt.ua and Cktaaalata, both 
country aaaai abroad.

We uk only » comp.rl.OD ol the QUALITY Bid PRICE of thle with ANY other Cocos.

KrUty |,&.,PbU°№=LZdelt°ioteo"l|re d™^

duplicates from negatives made by «hem can procure 
the same at any time.—Gaüvin « Gentzel, artiste.

Bo?-

MANq
Meg.

Ж AXNAROL1S ROYAL.

K ^ ThoURK88&Cf0,r )Bale 41 Annapolie Boyal at Geo.

Nov. 11.—Miss Katie Wood, who has been spend
ing eome weeks in Halifax, returned home last

Mrs. F. C. Whitman gave aver? pleasant 
party on Thursday, the 5ih inst.

Miss Danielson, of Clements port,spent a few days 
in town this week with her friend, Mrs. Handfield. 
She intends leaving for Boston shortly, and will 
make that part of the country her home.

The ball at Round Hill was a great success; the
_________________ ———T— ----------------------------I *»dies and gentlemen who went up from here not
®e<S/8VS/SNS/8^S/S^S/SSSl$^S/8NS/8^S/8'iS/8\S/8SS® reaching home until after four a.m.
(fe щ) Mrs. Mussels, of Clemeuuport, spent Tuesday
f> 1 A ЄЄ fa with her sister, Mrs. Malcolm, at Hawthorne Villa.
2 1 11 tilVtlVl ІІ11ІПЯ 7> Mis? Tweedi(". of Fredericton, who has been

1 Д[jІНШІЇ КПІПч I tetetete-—мсс k
2 f) Nov. 18.—Thanksgiving day passed ofl very
V  ---- ffe I quietly here. The Christian Endeavor convention,

•) I held in the afternoon and evening, was largely at* 
to tended, and was voted by all a great success. 
f> _ The music at the morning service held in St. 
to Luke’s, under the able conductorship of Prof. 6. 
Ф Porter, was of a high order. The preacher was the 
to Rev. P. Grcatorex, of Granville Ferry. 
f> , Rev. H. D. deBlois was inducted to his new par- 
to ish (Round НШ) on Friday evening last. The ser-

1 Hyaciilte, Tim, fafa }НЙвї«
1 2 EASTER LILIES, f
2 TO ANY ADDRE88. Ч I Cupid has been at work in our midst and I hear
9 .......... 1 1 —----------------- fa I we are to lose one of our fair daughters in the near

future ; Halifax is to be her home, I believe, and 
being so near we hope often to have her among us.

ROYAL DUTCHA BONANZA
м/ E! COCOAFor the convenience of onr customers we 

have put up a Ж
<< Special ” Packet, that you are simply breeding disease 

in your own house.
MANOLE ATE is very easy to use. 

around your house, or make into a fluid 
down your closets and

whist

which contains seven varieties of stamps, all per
fect specimens.

We do not sell this packet retail, and therefore we 
want Affenta in every town in Canada to place the 
packet among collectors. It is put up in a small 
white envelope, with number of varieties and Retail 
price printed in black.

and poor
your drains. 

PRICE 28 CENTS. AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.
received a lar 

resents among
ge number of beautiful 
which were the follow-Sr Highest Award at the Interna

tional Health Exhibit, 
London, 1884.

Wholesale Prices, post free in Canada : 
♦2.00 J 1,000 - - 

Fifty sold at 100 rate.
Col. and Mrs. Ryan, silver toast rack.
Mrs. Davys, diamond pin.
Mrs. Wm. Chisholm, silver cuke basket. 
Archbishop O’Brien, silver inlaid font.
Rev. E. F. Murphv, silver salver.
Mrs. McLaughlin, napkin rings.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dwyer, set of p 
Mrs. O. Land, cruet stand.
Miss Butler, silver salver.
Miss Chisholm, mirror.
Miss Wallace, teapot.
Mrs. C. Mott, set of cruets.
Miss Teruace, salts.
Miss Skerry, five o'clock tea sett.
Mrs. Hayden, royal Worcester teapot.
Mrs. John Chisholm, coffee spoons.
Mrs. Edward Farrell silver batter knife, sugar

*Mise Ellie Skerry, mirror.
Mrs. J. Murphv, silver crumb trav and 
Mrs. M. Murphy, combination dish,

Miss Pugh, five o’clock tea cloth.
Mrs. L. G. Power, sett of furs.
Misses Kitty and Mary Power, fan.
Hon. W. 8. and Mrs. Fielding, silver eperge. 
Hon. L. G. and Mrs. Power silver pudding dish. 
Mrs. O'Bryan, sola cushion.
Judge and Mrs. Mclsaac, silver manicure sett. 
Mrs. James Butler, mirror.
Miss Scott, ornament.
Hon. Colin Mclsaac, cruet stand.
Mrs. Peters, bell.
Mies Conroy, ornamental basket.

- - $15.00

TFjUBIEN & CO., 38 BRENTON ST.

HALIFAX, N. 8.
M. F. В AGAR, A gift,

181 and 183 Water Street, - - Halifax. N. 8.
eminent 
in thiaRECEIVED SI BULBS,

§ First Quality. Free by Post.

Ex S. S. Carthaginian :
6 EACH,WOOLENS.

MANTLINGS.
JACKETINGS.

ULSTERINGS.
FLANNELS.

glass and

SCOTCH SHAWLS. 
WOOL WRAPS. HERBERT HARRIS, 7\yLINENS. parrbboro.

[Pbogbxss is for sale at Parrs bo re Bookstore. 1 
Nov. 18.—Thanksgiving services, morning.and

______  evening, were held in St. George’s church on
фЛ Iff A If П unvnr ПІПф I thanksgiving day. The church was prettily decor-

1U 1Ш ІШІЬІ tâùl
TOU SHOULD INVEST п» absence of Bev. B. Gibbons.

^ _ _ Mrs. Gibbons went to St. John on Monday toPnohln Pnlnnorln ВДйй» . ^rUBDlO, ЬОІОГЩ
BUILDING LOTS *- 8“-UUIklimU bv I !#■ j Rer. Mr. Camming., of Trnro, .pent Band., to

P.rrsboro.

5 HALIFAX NURSERY,
g Telephone 262. Cor. Roble A North 8b.HANDKERCHIEFS.

TABLINGS.
TOWELLraGS.

TOWELS.
CANVAS.

DARTMOUTH.

COTTONS.Nov. 18.—November is certainly falfllllng Its re- 
putation of being the dreariest month of the year, 
a bright day being the exception since the month 
came in ; even the Indian summer, the time for the 
advent of which seems rather uncertain, has not yet 
been forthcoming, no days having been our portion, 
when, as Longfellow puts it,—
Filled was the air with a balmy 
And the landscape lay as if ne 

freshness of childhood.
Thanksgiving proved a bitter disappointment to 

all who had planned excursions or outdoor amuse- 
saente for that day, as the rain fell quite heavily in 
the morning, and no part of the day was sufficiently 
Inviting to tempt one ont even to their religions 
duties. The services were not well attended, 

tit. James’ caggregation mastered each 
more strongly than that of Christ church, and all 
who braved the elements to hear Mr. Stewart were 
well repaid bv a most eloquent sermon ; the music 
was good with the exception of one hymn, when the 
obob- Sang in rather an erratic manner. There Is 
good material for a choir here, but some of the 
vetoes need enltivatioa.

HONEYCOMB QUILTS. 
ALHAMBRA. 

LININGS. 
MUSLINS. 

PATCHES. ^Confédération Lift.
Ï ••••raf • .J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Director,MILLINERY.agi cal light, 

led in àll the PoTîçrçs rssUçd Upon ap
proved TtV^s on aTT TeSftf-

pTariS- Reprtuntwl Everywhere.

JpUEBLO is a^clty oMO^ÔO ^opdation. Four ‘'мі* Jg hcr ^’if  ̂bee W' Lopp
TEN"RAILROrDS CENTRE ШПеГ’1'' ГІ

Coal, I boh. Silveb, Gold, Copper, Lead and On. tend he wedding of her nephew, Mr. Heirson. 
are among the products. M re. Smith, of Windsor, came over on Monday

Pueblo Is already the Greateat Smelting Centre and Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Smith.
‘ America. I Chocolate.

FELT AND STRAW HATS.
VELVETS.PLUSHES.

VELVETEENS. SILKS.

SMITH BROS. NOW IS THE TIME TO INVEST. S.A.MoLEOD, Agentatbt. John. G.W.PABKKR, Genl Agent.ANDOVER.

Nov. 17.—Friday evening a most succeeeftti party 
was given at the residence of the Rev. Chaika

YOU LOSE BY DELAY.
«■PRICES ABB RISING.QraiTilk ail Date Streets,

HALIFAX, N. S.
For fall information apply to I Henderson, when Miss Henderson and her brother,

« Prfac^HtoLt1 HAHfal8Vr Mr. Herman Henderaon, entertained their youqr 
O Prince Street, Halifax, N. 8. | friends. There were 30 guests present, who, Jndg*

sonnas of laughter, thoroughly
Th
the ІAny sum fro* $75 ay can be Invested.
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SOCIAL AND
A.

le Itotfar

MI LIA В

Nov. 11—It is a pis—ret. 
writing my Wednesday eve^

fowetfaree sa I date this father

the peperfa birth; etui I true 
far th

hr may prove ns pis—ant 
position far the eels 

here ask for the hearty co-op 
ftaots. I would be 
social news that they may

if the pe 
realina what a pretty fame v 
oo ctooety neettod

Ж»

I

the
ofkUlaaad vatteya.

with Its

^^Srfah Г!?
heeo too far behind aathe go 
handsome residence*, with t

£
The only oecarioa ofl

the marriage ot 
eet daughter. The school 1 

are bow being 
hall, which «ri 

of the village амш 
principal lndnstiy ta the • 
which is shipped in 
are about tin 
is brought 
state by bone 
posses through the Tillage gi 
tion «nth the outer world, wl 
twelve miles brings us to k 
Is divided into three quite U 
tending about a mile, the fire 
what Juplled the Lake, but I 

the lake remal 
ent marsh 1 
rink, wher

ofn

three mlkwbacS ol 
to the

is rolled the La

‘вЙЙьЛпЇгіп

djoyed, during і

SX
are eqjoyed, du 
and beauty of the combined 
to give you some little idea c 
roundings and hope in some 
something of the Inmates of t 

Last evening a very pleas, 
held at Weldon, where temp 
delivered, after which a baki 
toyed. A number from ШШ 
the beautiful moonlight nigh

This ia the season of tbs y« 
in this part of the onnntry^n 
they are. One of these plea- 
ticipaled in this evening at I 

We are now eqioying our J 
weather to simply perfect,

The young friends of Miss 
daughter of Mr. J. M. Steev 
prise party Monday evenin 
twenty present, and a most « 
spent. Games of various hi 
and light refreshments t

parties, as the rooms are 
Mise Emma Wallace, « 

some weeks with friends In 
returned to her home last wi 

Miss Flo Sleeves, who at 
lace still continues to enjoy t 
the greet city, and «riÜ n

Mrs. D. M. Reed has moi 
In* to Hillsboro, 

lire. В. M. F. Randol 
taken up house-keeping in 
Academy street,formeriy oo 
Somers.

Mr. Archie

Beattie

R. F. Randol; 
position in the 

», where he will learn 
Mr. Powell, M. P. P., of 

W. Trueman, of Amherst, u 
Friday attending a meeting 
railway directors.

Mr. Bright Clark, of St. J

Welton, of St. J
^v. Mr. Camp preached 
on Sunday morning, having 
the pa* tor of that church.

VAMPBM

[Pbogkbm is for sale lu 
of A. E. Alexander, wholes 
dry goods, groceries, boot 
school books, stationery, f 
machinery.

Nov. 17.—The Ladies Ak 
giving supper in the Temp 
evening. A large program 
choruses were prepared an 
Presbyterian choir, whlcl 
Firth, Misses M. Kerr, В 
Duncan, B. Stewart, B. 
Frank Matheson, D. F. Gr 
eon. The solo, “Where tin 
delivered by Miss Stewart 
the audience. Special mem 
Minn Kerr’s solo entitled ' 
Mr. James Johnson mad 
deliverance of “If the wat 
worthy object of this conee 
by our ever charitable com 

Conductor John Spronl, 
were In town last week the

mncillor James Sproul, o 
Mrs. G. A. Vye, of New 

been visiting Mrs. William 
Miss Lizzie Jardine has

where she was visiting her 
Miss Alice Mowat arriv 

•day, accompanied by little 
Mr. James Stewart left 
E. Island, where he hat 

Messrs. H. H. Bray, oi 
«nie” Jardine, the popu 
establish ment, paid Monet 
Jim says be is going dosri 

Hon. Messrs. W. Pu gib 
in town the first part or las 

Mr. James Cool, who hs 
his home for the last ten 
■place of hie birth, last We<3 

M. A. F. Tapper spent 
■home In New Glasgow, N.

Mr. Fred Fraser and bit 
left by yesterday morning 
New England cities.

P.

LE PR

NOT. 18.—Mrs. H. P. It. 
molds; and Miss Edith Мої 
Day at St. Stephen.

Mr. C. A^gobb
•pendto#** ”»

Miss Thomas and Ml 
•visiting Mrs. G. 4. Thomi 
boms In St. John.

Mr. 8. T.'Klag and son, 
Thursday and Friday ban 

Mfas Nellie Bsyealde, > 
some weeks with friends 1: 
returned boms on Monde 

Mr.C.F. CHneb spent ' 
•est ol the Scott act electioi 

Misa Daisy Haanopbas 
the training school far nut 

MtosMeCoy hue return.

and par

1

d and 
days 1

lia «or to tb
McCaffertv, 

expected here next week 
)®Гв. K. Hanson Ttalk

MUBQ

Not. 18.—Rev. Mr. H» 
church, Carleton, preac 
Monday evening.

Mrs. Dr. Bedell has ret 
Visit In the city.

Mr. C. F. Clinch visited 
Mr. Jack Woodford, « 

here with friends.
Mr. Mount Carman spe 

Inst week at the Willows. 
Mr. George Higgins,

hlUr. and Mrs. Albert H

KSP5S5X
HSfSsST
city.
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І social and Personal

_ A tomber of ioeletj letter. wkt
nAm t__ l« ,nkB«ri.u la tot meek* Ьм an l-aal

, 0Г JOT -r—0,0.
" Not. 11.—It to » pleasure tow to be

writing my Wednesday evening letter to 
bet the pleasure to mingled whh a strange footing of
Іовеїівгее as I date this totter Г '

7PROGRESS, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 91, 1891.
Do You Want Anythingof Oaitetsn. feet Thursday le 

Frilelitu with Mi rstartrsa. . _ .
Mr. llsrrtain F tenser, of BL Jobe, was la Fred 

erieton Thanksgiving day.
Mr. T. Barton Ml on Monday

може ГОЯ.Mr. Geo.

[Репаємо ta 1
ora of W. W.

ta Moncton at the book 
and W. H- Marrer. Mala

tor saleГРшмваш ш tor sale le FwiiHetai at the book- 
are of W. T. H. Fenety aad by James H. Haw-

IN THE LINE OF Aof

NICE DRIVING CARRIAGE.thOOBBa] I8мшгсІ^ wlm*hM bees TtataiB* Mrs.

ВДОК ef the JO. N. B,m«t
* bee been vMtiag Lady

' borne laet Monday.
Mis. aad Miss George speatTaeoday aad Wed-

*ГМгЛЛм"ОДпгіД aad kta bob Jack, retensed 
home Setnidsw eveuisg fro* a successful shooting 
expedkioa at Victoria settlement. They were ab
sent two days. • ,

Mrs. Wm. O’Dell, wife of the late Senator O’Dell, 
accompanied by her so*. Capt. O’Dell and Miss 
O’Dell are risking the oty.

eroas lriends « Capt. Young, not long 
aiace aa officer of the Iafiustrv School Coras, wUI re- 

to lean that he has recently Bet with a severe 
painful orthe result of a fall from hie car

riage, loading to a compound fracture of one of his
Mr. Will Stewart of Hampton, spent Sunday In 

this city with hta sister, Miss Nellie Stewart, who is 
attending the Provincial Nornwl School.

The Bishop Coadjutor has returned from Ьм visit 
to Halifax.

Prof. Murray went to St- John last Friday on a 
short visit to bis mother.

Prof. DuF also paid s flying visit to St. John on 
Monday, to make arrangements tor the university

Nov. 18—The weather of the past week has been 
of so misleading a description that no one Me quite 
sure whether it ta spring,

Bailey, has retar 
Mr. StephenMr; It was the loveliest day of a heanliftal

eamhiaatioa of all three. We had winter three If you do. write to the undersigned and they will ha pleased to give yon every Information.held
weeks ago then he slowed down, aa It were, and 
gave m a plum padding mixture, with rain for 

Not that I wish to complain, for we have 
, but

help being haunted by the feeling that 
old winter has a rod in pickle Jbt us somewhere, and 
shan’t ere catch it by aad by ?

The past week has been a very uneventibl one in 
social circles In spite of Thanksgiving Day, or per-

ABeefarte most of the cknrehaa to the morning. The fcot-
OLD ME OF between the nairenfey team and a pickedball

to the ath-from St. John attracted 
lotto ' grounds la the afternoon. In the eventog days lovely enoagh for latehadX REMEDY, Ithe paper’s birth; still I treat that my position aa to he the attractions. The ladiee of the F.

for Mb beaatifol little vU-
b«e вау prove as pleasant ae when holding the 

position for the celestial etty, and I would 
of its inhab- 

grateful for aay bUa of

ThentilZED the metbodtot church a almilar 
given. Interspersed with a lae musical programme. 
MrsTWm. Lemoat and her son Brunswick favored

baps in consequence of It- The great majority of 
people feeling unequal to the exertion of being more 
than moderately grateful for blemtage which they 
had a sort of feeling that they had 
largely contributed towards earning lor 
selves did not Indulge In any extra festivities, 
but ale their turkey in peace, and were thankful if 

h. A goodly number aa nsaal 
day out of town, and the rest went to the 

Services were held in three of

Santa. I would be 
aodal news that they the a ad tones with a duet. Misa Ed kb Porter sang a 

pretty selection, and Prof. Handler delighted the 
with several selections on the banjo andif the people of HillsboroughI

Social was also held in the baptist church.
•mers supper waa also given by the church 
*s aaaedartnn lu the Gibson church hall, at

Aneeded among the hike. It 1> out 
of hills and valleys, with the Shepody bay, 

with ha terra cotta colored waters Sorwing in front, 
maklug h a most picturesque spot- Nature has bees 
eery lavish with her gifts hare, and man has not 
been too far behind aa the goodly number of large.
_______ aces, with their meat fences and
pretty Sower gardens will testify. There are also a 
large number of very pretty neat cottages. The 
churches are also nice buûdiags, the baptists

it was 
the da

sockEF the churches, the 
central Methodist, the Presbyterian and the reform-^Tit tomsThanksgiv- 

whote were Mn. Chas. Polly and 
Drury, of 8t- John.

Mr. Geo. Elite spent Thanksgiving in the city.
Mr. Arthur Glaaier, M. P. P., to an a trip to Mon- 

treat.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. We 

North-West visiting Mr.
Wetmore.

Mrs. Byron Winslow went to St. John this
‘"Sir. R. D.WÜmotto in the dty.

Mr. Geo. Atherton, brother of Dr. Atherton, Is 
moving his family to the dty. They will occupy the 

on George street, at present occupied by Mr. 
Thos. Smith, who with his family, to shortly to leave 
tor California, there to reside permanently. »

The many friends of Mrs. G. A. Morrison, jr., w01 
he sorry to bear aha Is quite seriously ill.

Miss Maud Wilson returned to her home In 8t. 
John Monday last.

8. Carter spent Thanksgiving in the city, 
the guest of her purent», Mr. and Mrs. G. £. 
Fenety, Linden Hall.

Мім Si be) le King to vialtlne her friend Mbs Irene 
Wood bridge, at the Deaf and Dumb inattention.

Mr. Louis Bliss Is spending a few days in Wood- 
stock.

Miss Carmen is spending a few days at Mauger- 
vtile, the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Arnold Miles.

Miss Bessie Dunn of River View, to In the dty 
visiting friends.

DrTMcLeod left on Thursday for Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., to outer the Scott act crusade.

The friends of Mrs. Edwin Watts will be 
hear that since her return to Boston she 
recovered her health.

they realisedwhi.

bE ed episcopal.
I am afraid this winter bids fair to be rather dull, 

so many changes are taking place in our small cir
cle, and a number of our friends are leaving us, 
some for the winter and some, I am sorry to say,for 
an indefinite length of time.

Mrs. George McSweeny intends spending the 
winter at Summerside with her mother, Mrs. Le- 
fiurgey, and as she has always been one of the 
hospitable of Moncton’s young matrons, she will be 
greatly missed.

Mre. Montgomery Campbell gave a small lunch
eon party oa Saturday last.

Capt. Hemming 1» confined to the house with a?sm ____ are here from the
Wetmore*s father, " sprained ankle.

The officers of the Infantry school gave a very 
pleasant impromptu dance In the mess room, on 
Monday evening last- The Inspiriting music of the 
I. S. C. band.aud the well waxed floor, add
ed greatly to the enjoyment of

the
Induction,mt Httto Episcopal church erected hr 

ns in memory of his first wife, 
ou which servies was held in the

Mr. ТІМ 
The only
church was the marriage oi Mr. Tompkins’ young-SF Mrs. J. J. Taylor also Intends leaving town soon, 

and I fear her departure will be a more permanent 
one, as she is breaking up housekeeping, 
and intends joining Mr. Taylor In Cleve
land, Ohio, before very long. Mrs. Taylor will 
accompany her mother, Mrs. Hudson, to Pictou 
and spend some weeks at her former home, before 
leaving Canada.

Гтатаїь^оп,
of gentlemen was perhaps to be regretted. The 
weary but happy party broke op at one o’cloek- 
Ainong the invited guests were Mrs. Hilyard, Miss 
Winslow, the Misses Fisher, Miss Dwellie, Miss 
Roeellod Street, the Mimes Allen, Miss Burnside, 
Miss Bailey, Mis» Wetmore, Miss Sherman Miss 
Myra Randolph, Miss Blair. Miss Maud Beckwith, 
Mise Florrto Ptowys, Mbs May Robinson, and the 
Misées Gregory ; Mr. Hilyard, Mr. Schofield, Mr. 
Walter Fisher, Mr. Sherman, Mr. Campbell, Mr. 
Sharpe, Mr. boring Bailey, Mr. Harrison, Capt. 
McKeuxie (Kingston, Ont.), Mr. Chestnut, Mr. 
Smith, Mr. Jasper Winslow, Prof, Brislowe and Mr. 
Jack Wetmore.

Mrs. Maunsel

are now beiagjeade^ fer^the^erectionIad* me Strong,
of el 
pangs ere of the jt£

LT a. The q aarriee 
1 boro: the plaster 
in he nataral 
Albert Railway

which U shipped in large quaslfi 
are about three mites beck of HI 
is brought to the mille 
state by horse care. The 
ревам through the villwre giving daily 
tioa with the outer world, white a pleasant drive of 
twelve miles brings ns to Moncton. Hillsborough 
to divided into three quite large villages, each ex
tending about a utile, the fim taro being divided by 
whatkjalled the Lake, but by a system of drainage 

^■tefthe lake remains, it being now con- 
.Jrfmexceltent mareh land. On this land is a 

very afSrskating rink, where many happy hours 
are enjoyed, during winter months, by the yoath 
and beaaty of the combined villages. I have tried 
to give you some tittle Idea of H Ill-boro, and its sur
roundings and hope In some future letters to tell you 
something of the tomates of these pleasant homes.

Last evening a very pleasant entertain 
held at Weldon, where temperance add 
delivered, after which a baked beau sapper was en 
joyed. A number from Hillsboro took advantage of 
the beautiful moonlight night and drove out.

This to the season of the year for "goose suppers’’ 
to this part of the country .and very eqjoysble things 
they are. One of three pies «ant affaire to being par
ticipated to this evening at Demoiselle Creek.

We are eow enjoying our Indian summer, and the 
weather is simply perfect, warm and balmy aa 
June.

The young friends of Mise Lille Steeves, second 
daughter of Mr. J. M. Steeves, treated her to 
prise party Monday evening. There were about 
twenty present, and a most enjoyable evening was 
spent. Games of various kinds were indulged to, 
and tight refreshments served. Mr. Steeves’ 
handsome residence is well adapted for evening 
parties, m the rooms are both numerous and large.

Miss Emma Wallace, who has been spending 
some weeks with friends in New York and Boston, 
returned to her home last 

Miss Flo Steeves, who accompanied Miss Wal
lace still continues to enjoy the altering charms of 
the great dty, and wifi not return for another
WMn. D. M. Reed has moved from Edgett’s land
ing to Hillsboro.

Mre. В. M.

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SON’S,Good Condition, To proceed with the list. Miss Agnes McSweeney 
took her departure today for New York, where she 
will spend a month, and then proceed to Colorado 
to spend a year with her sister, Mrs. Newhouse. 
Mws McSweeney will, no doubt, have a delightful 
visit, but meanwhile her Moncton friends will miss 
her terribly, as her bright wit, and charming man
ner have made her a universal favorite.

Mr. T. B. Blair, of St. John, who has been taking 
the place of manager of the Moncton branch of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, during Mr. Daniel’s 
ness, left at very short notice last Thursday 
Minneapolis to replace the manager who is ill. Mr. 
V6, F. Hunt, of Halifax, takes Mr. Blair’s place. 
Mr. Hunt was stationed in Moncton for 1 
and the many friends he made during 
glad to welcome him back again.

Mr. Daniel is still improving, slowly but surely.
Mrs. William Smith, ot Sussex, is spending a 

week with her daughter, Mrs. R. A. Borden.
Rev. W. W. Micke, former pastor of the Reform

ed Episcopal church in Moncton, now of Halifax, 
was in town for a day or two last week. Mr. Micke
has recently returned from a visit to his h<----
England.

Mrs. II.

Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,
FREDERICTON.

Warehouse, St. John : Corner of Union aad Brussels Street»-

Mrs. E.В
few Lire in Me,

TETSUMA WARE.ÜE- Я re. Hemming assisted theand
ill-
forto receiving the guests.

Maunsel wore a dress of black silk and} YET. iFiMrs.
**Mrs. Hemming a very handsome pale blue satin 
with black lace overdree». , _

Mrs. Hilyard, a figured black silk, natural flow-
eMimW
W Misa Alleu, a k>v«ffy dress of black net over black 
satin, trimmed with Spanish lace, hand bouquet of 
yellow chrysanthemums.

Mise Ida Allen, cream bcngaline, prettily trimi 
with chifion, hoquet of yellow chrysanthemums.

Miss Mabel Gregory, heliotrope cashmere trim
med with white lace.

Miss Batter wore a dress of pale pink corded silk, 
trimmed with pink crepe ; hand bouquet of pink

MtosEdtii Gregory, a dress of black velvet and 
lace ; natural flowers.

Miss Burnside, a pretty black lace, Miss Minna 
Fisher, white silk, white slippers, and fan; Mhs 
Dwellie, a dress of lavender, crepe de chene; Mies 
Mad aline Fisher, heliotrope silk trimmed with 
white lace ; Miss Winslow, a green silk with black 
lace over dress; Miss Powys, black henrietta cloth, 
trimmed with lace; Mies Sherman, brown velvet, 
trimmed with cream point lace; Miss Randolph, 
yellow silk ; Miss Street, cream nuns veiling and

Rey. Fin low Alexander left on Wednesday to 
attend the Oratorio in St. John.

Miss Babbitt, who has been visiting Mrs. John
Ills of Carleton for some weeks, has returned

IS THE FINEST JAPANESE WARE•r some years, 
his stay are THIS

We have just opened some very pretty things in Vases and 
Pitchers, and there is nothing like it in the City.

While it is High-Class Art Ware, the 
Prices are Moderate.

re wore a dress of blue bcngaline,Mr. Stewart Fairweather, of Rothesay, spent 
anksgivtog day among the celestials.
Mr. [A. 8. Murray went to St. John this morning. 
Miss Ethel Estey to the guest of Miss Fannie :

Phair.
Mr. H. McLean spe t Thursday to Де city.
Mr. Will Steward has been spending a lew days

ІП*1г and Mrs. R. Ester and Mre. D. Halt went to 
St. John on Saturday.

Mre. Andrew Phair 
ooupie of weeks.

Miss May Straton to spending a few days with 
Miss CecUPhair.

-

G. C. Ketchuin.of Amherst, spent a few 
with her sister Mrs. I. W. Binney last week, 

ng the visitors to Monet 
» Mr. C. B. Robe

on on thanksgiving 
dav eras Mr. C. B. Robertson, of Daniel & Robert
son, St. John, who spent the day with his mother, 
Mrs. William Robertson, of Steadman street.

Mr. and Mm. F. W. Sumner returned last week 
from their trip through the United States, having 
spent a most delightful holiday.

Mrs. John McSweeney, of Westmorland, spent a 
few days in town this week, visiting her sister's-in- 
law, the Misses McSweeney.

It is rumored that Mr. Albert Murray of the Chief 
Superintendent's office, I. C. R., will shortly be ap
pointed to the vacant position of station master, at

Mre. George W. Chandler, ot Dorchester, who has 
been spending some weeks in Moncton, with her 
daughter, Mrs. H. W. Uewson, during the latter’s 
Utoess, returned home on Wednesday accompanied 
by Misa Constance Chandler.
I regret to say say that the cantata. Under tA« 

Palm*, which was given in the opera house on Mon
day evening, under the auspices of Де Y. M. C. A.» 
was not at all Де success which had been antici
pated, and which it should have been considering 
the pains which had been taken in getting 
k up, and the object of which it was in aid, Де і. 
M. C. A. buildiu . Great praiie to due to Де 

Bctor, Mr. Faro ham, and it is much to l»e re
gretted that the entertainment was a failure, owing 
to the lamentably small number who patronized it. 
The manner in which the children played their 
parts and sang, cannot be two highly commended, 
and the singing of Mrs. J. 8. Benedict and Mr. 
Wetmore was, as usual, a musical treat, also Мім 
Crossbill's skilful accompaniment; but although 
Де cantata had been advertised for two nights, the 
sis*dTthe audience, or rathrfxne lack of an audi
ence, prevented the performance from taking place 
last evening. The price* were undeniably high on 
Monday evening, 60 and 35 cents seeming

I 28 HH6 STRICT.has gone to 81 John for a JEWELER’S
HALL,T. L. G0U6HLAN,

JM$Sa".lî2.ïSSl."CM:
Misa Ingram, who baa been teaching Де Madras 

school, has been forced to resign through ill heateh, 
Mias Moflat will take her place.

Mus LUlto Kstey entertained a few of her friends 
! a whist party last Monday evening, when a most

asure
f the highest quality

IX, И. 8.
tution, returned home Friday from a very success
ful trip to Prince Edward Island.

Mias ВДеї Halt entertained a number of her 
friends to a dancing party Tuesday night. A most 
enjoyable time waa spent in dancing till midnight, 
when a delicious supper was served. Among those 
present were : Mies May Blair, Miss Tibbitts, M les 
В. Sherman. Miss Phair, Мім Estey (St. John), 
Мім Mira Halt, Мім Fowler and Messrs. Charles 
Nell, R. Chestnut, Fowler, McKee, Baxter, Day and
E The frienda of Mr. Geo. Botaford were pleased to 
welcome M* to Де city last week for a abort visit.

The тоеве ladles’ hospital aid society met at the 
reside ere et Mr. Geo. F. Gregory last night to prac
tice Mre. Farley’s wax worki _ , .

The Metropolitan and Mia. Medley entertained 
Де members of Mrs. Medley’s bible Сіам to tea last 
week, taking one-half of Де class on Thanksgiving 
night and the remainder on Friday evening.

Capt. Kenney, of the I. S. eorps, leaves for his 
home to Halifax today.

Mr. M. MeDade, of Де Mutual Lifo of N. 
ho haabeen In Halifax for the list^flBW weeks, 

returned home to spend Thanksgiving and celebrate
и,ем'Х№~.та, і» th« c»
6Êffifÿ.S!.TSa-., Sunday in 

lbMr?Y. Paxton Baird, of Woodstock,registered at

•s^dsasbu.-a.i-ufs.
Thanksgiving Day at hie home In this city.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Boyce, of Norfolk, England, are 
expecting to spend Де winter to Fredericton with 
ДеІгЬГОДег Mr. W. H. Bovce.

Mr. and Mre. Thomas Hoben celebrated the 25Д•4KStôîwb!LÎttdwî«to^ïj?in this 

morning to attend the Oratorio society concert Дів
e>Mn!fRobeit Wiley has gone to St. John to visit
b^Us^Warlock^of^fc* JohnTwho had been visiting 
her cooste, Mre. MeDade, has returned home.

Miss Joe McDonald rattened home Saturday 
from quite a lengthy visit spent in St. John.

Mr. Fred Coloman of Де Barker house, has gone 
to Toronto to consult a specialist on throat disease.

During Де absence of Mite Thorpe to Boston her 
place to Charlotte street school is being supplied by 
Mtoe Maime Ross.

Mr. Alf. Edgecombe returned home from SuJolin 
Saturday, where he had been spending some days
ODprol! Bristowe left Дів morning for St. John to 

nd the Oratorio concert tonight.
Mrs. Geo. Davis and Mrs. WT Wilson 

from St. John Saturday.
Hon. P. Ryan and Mre.

deaf and dumb Instl-

ife El
hoof Fredericton, hasF. Randolph,

taken up house-keeping to the pleasant house on 
Academy street,formerly occupied by Mr. and Mre.

Мг!агсЬіє R. F. Randolph, of Frederick*, has 
taken a position in Де drug store of Mr. J. A. 
Beattie, where be will learn Де drug bushwee.

Mr. Powell, M. P. Р-, of Sackvilie, and Mr. W- 
W. Trueman, of Amherst, were in Де village last 
Friday attending a meeting of the Albert Sotehern 
railway directors. „ , ,

Mr. Bright Clark, of St. John, spent Sunday In
іЬЦет!мт. Welton, ofSt. John,

Mre. John Black attended Де Oratorio in St.John 
on Wednesday. ..... ,Mr. Arthur Glazier spent last week in Montreal. 

The residents of Fredericton will be sorry to learn 
of the untimely decease of Mr. John Miller, ot the 
Bank of B. N. A., in St. John. As a former resi
dent of Fredericton, and during Де last summer 
acting as temporary manager of the bank In the 
absence of Mr. Iuglls, he became well known to 
many of our citiaens, and had many warm friends

*Мівв Frankie Tibbtte, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mre. Douglas Нажеп, ol St. John, Is ex-
^M^fcKtWUmSk. P., of Belmont, was in Де

C*tj'h»r"ВгешГ^and Butter club” will meet at Де 
residence of Mre. Harry Bedfwtth, Banbury street, 
on Thursday evening.

The French class met si the residence of Mre. 
Fm5.'9SuSSS pleasant little dinner

GS £S£S m‘ £ £78
slow, and Adjt. Kenny, of Halifax.

Gen. Herbert is expected here this week.
Rev. Dr. McLeod has arrived home from Char

I In 1843.
ind Fifty Millions oi 

than any оДег Com-
“

ADVANCE.”fis
Is here for s few Tbe — “d E- ■INS,

Де ps* tor of that church. OfgLtaa. L. HIGGINS & CO.«*» МРНДТ. N. 8.- I.:
MONCTON, N. B.СЛМРВЯЬЬТОУ.

[Рвоежжев is for sale to Campbell ton at Де store 
of A. B. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer to 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, fttrnhure, carnages and 
machinery.

Nov. 17.—The Ladiee Aid society held a Thanks
giving sapper in Де Temperance ball on Thursday 
evening. A large programme of songs, duets and 
choruses were prepared and well rendered- by the 
Presbyterian choir, which Is composed of Mre. 
Firth, Misses M. Kerr, H. Henderson, Adelaide 
Duncan, B. Stewart, B. McKensie and Messrs. 
Frank Matheson, D. F. Graham and James John
son. The solo, “Where the wild flowers bloom,” 
delivered by Miss Stewart, was well received by 
Де audience. Special mention may be made of Miss 
Minn Kerr’s solo entitled "Silver Bells ol Memory." 
Mr. James Johnson made a great bit by bis fine 
deliverance of "If Де waters could speak.” The 
worthy object of Дів concert was well appreciated 
hyonr ever charitable commselty.

Conductor John Sprout, Wife and son. of Sussex, 
were In town last week the guests ot bis ЬгоДег, 
councillor James Sproul, of Де Royal.

Mrs. G. A. Vye, of New Glasgow, N. S., who had 
been visiting Mre. Williams, has returned home.

Miss Lizzie Jardine has returned from Moncton, 
where she was visiting her friend Miss Jamelson.

Miss Alice Mowat arrived from St. John Satnr
‘і*’,*».,'. «I. for 

P. B. Island, where he has accepted a position.
Mess». H. H. Bray, of Де I.C. B.,and "Jim- 

mie” Jardine, Де popular clerk to W. Glover s 
esta bllehment,patd Moncton a flying visit last week. 
Jim says he is goingdowu again New Year’s.

Hon. Messrs. W. Pugs ley and LJ. Tweedie were
town the first part or last week.
Mr. James Cool, who has made Portland, Oregon, 

bis home for Де last ten years, arrived here, Де 
■place of his birth, last Wednesday.

M. A. F. Tapper spent Thanksgiving dqyathla 
■home to New Glasgow, N. 8.

Mr. Fred Fraser and bride, of Cross Potofo P. Q-. 
left by yesterday morning’s train for Htitox and 
New England cities. Bwll ІХШГ.

ent. a good deal to charge for an eut 
ment in which so many of Де per
formers were children, but even the lowering 
of the tickets to 25 cents for last evening seemed to 
have no effect.

Mr. В. B. Pet

A Full Line of Rubber Footwear always in stock, at lowest Wholesale prices.—L. H. A CO.

Pepper’s contributions to the line^pf vocaHnnsic 
revealed*unsuspected oratorical talent of no mean
° Misses Minnie and Josle Burns are visiting in
.John.
Mr. Hany Cole, of St. John, was in town for a 

couple of hours yesterday.
Mr. Thos. Abler, ol Shippegan, was registered at 

the Keary House today.
While in social circles things are remarkably 

quiet, this progressive town is by no means dead. 
We have been eqjoying a real genuine bone tide 
sensation, in Де atteinps at incendiarism made re
cently and as a result our town has made a stride 
cityward to the extent of employing a staff of police- 
men, whose awe inspiring presence is calculated to 
have a preventative influence on Де culprits and a 
salutary effect on Де population in general.

Miss McDonald^ tot and 2nd vioHns.wa^ weU^exe- 

Our popular singer, Mr. Melapbanta ■•ns^ toцhis
peals of laughter from all quarters in his character 
long "McCarty’s Widow.’7 Miss Winnie Haroer’s 
recitation "How the slave saved St. Michael, was 
rendered in a very pleasing and graceful та 
But perimP" the chief feature of Де evening was 
Miss Mabel Smith’s recitation "The Widow Com- 
mlsky." She had the Irish brogue to perfection,and 
certainly her acting ami the arch look which she 
bestowed upon the invisible Mr. Costello, were 
very fetching, is needless to say brought forth pro-
10»!ГТоі allow particular mention of all. 
It Is sufficient to say they were all good. The stage 
was prettily decorated, having flags, curtains, etc., 
artistically draped about, this with Де bright 
dresses or Де ladles produced a wry pretty effect.

We all wish our band boys every success, and 
trust it will not be long ere we hear once more some 
good old band music upon the streets of our town 

Tuesday the ladies of the baptist church held 
r and oyster supper in Де hall,in aid of their

_ _ ere, who has been in Sydney, Cape
Breton, for some months past, and who has been 
spending a fortnight in Moncton lately, as we fondly 
Imagined taking a short holiday, departed for the 
United States on Monday, and I believe he antici
pate-» making his home there in foture. Mr. Peters 
will remain for a month in Boston, and then proceed 
to Minneapolis, where he has accepted a position 
with a law Arm. Somehow Uncle 8am seems to 
have a fondness for the Canadian boys and a yearn- 
jnK to keep them In his dominions whenever he can, 
but I wish he would not take.qulte so many from

8., spentAMINATIONS by 
nee to Дів special lotte town-

tUnled.

Mr. N. A. Cliff, who has gone 
winter In Florida as usual, will not re
pring to the Celestial city nnaccoi

St

ipal,
кІЛFAX, N. 8.

BT. ANDREWS.

Nov. 16.—We have been Laving beantifril wea- 
ther lately with lovelv moonlight nights, and the 
"spooks" which are said to have been seen by the 
weaker sex seem to have disappeared.

The great event of Діа week was the cob web 
party at Miss Sprague’s on Thursday evening,given 
by the young ladies of Greenock church for the 
purpose of raising money for that building. The 
house and grounds were prettily decorated with 
Chinese lanterns. The cobweb was an immense one, 
having nearly one hundred strings in it, and it was 
a pretty sight to see 80 or 40 people entangled 
in it. Aateher feature of the evening was a magic 
cake wUh which many of the young people tried 
Деіг fortune. Afterward delicious cake and coflee 
were passed round. The sum realized was between
* The many friends of Dr. and Mrs. Osbourn are 
sorry to hear Даі they Діпк of moving to 8L John 
early in December- Tha former will be much
™ Thed fire t m e eti n g*o f Young Woman's Guild of 
All Saints held since August, was on Friday after

iling.
ition.
[orator.
rink.
iolntely PURE, 
lical (lib.

but
Mo

MrJostah Wood, M. P-, spent Monday in town.

HAMPTON.

Г Pros Rise is for sale at Hampton station by T.G. 
вітам, and Geo. K. Kroit, and at Hampton Tiling, 
by Messrs. А. Л W. Hicks. I 

Nov. 19.— Mrs. Bartlett, who has been 111 for the 
past few weeks, Is still very low.

Misa Bessie Bent has removed to St. John for the

Miss Maggie K. Barnes went to the city on Wed-
Mr/ C. E. Macmlchael paid Hampton a brief 

visit last week.
Mr. A. A. Bartlett, ol Charlottetown, made a fly

ing visit here on Friday and retomed home on 
Monday.

Miss Nellie McGivern.who has been visiting Mre. 
J. M. Humphrey, left for home on Wednesday.

Rev. C. H. Paisley has returned from Washtng-
*°Мг. Frank Bent returned on Friday from his trip
t°Mri.t aVa. Bartlett, who Is visiting friends in 
St. John, was in town on Thanksgiving day, and
*®Mr.^ JohntU8prague, of Southport, P. E. I., spent 

l here, the guest of his parents at Sunny

On
bai

^Mtss Lanrie Deacon, with her friend Miss White, 
returned homo to spend Thanksgiving. They left
f°M8lOT Whlteîo^Newfoandhmd, Is visiting at her 

ЬгоДеге, Dr. F. J. White. Chlox.

K
returned

Ryan spent Thanksgiving 
^Mr. Aliert Palmer, M. P. P., also spent Thanks-

°fMr*and^re/Thos. H. Beckwito were In St. John 

last wee . Rdgtcombe spent Thanksgiving day

üôn of St. Paul’s church has kindly granted 
the "said kirk" to dtt ladies ol the hoe-

•fcSÆwstaaarb «=.
^.«.^^.^■«тата .1 Ь„ Л.» 
course in the chattNof the university on Saturday 
tost. Subject:*ЬуеИа*." w _ . .Mite Tabor-entertained a number of her friends at 

* home, on 8anbury street, Wednesday evening

lommended 
rben a bev- 
g all the 
is required 
tine health

SUSSEX.
A Few of thea couple D. Boal andГРвоовжвв is for sale in Sussex by R.

S. H. White & Co.l
Nov. 18.—Thanksgiving D 

observed here. The schools i 
day an і there were a few visitors in town, but 
otherwise life flowed on in an everyday manner.

Miss Louisa Trite» is visiting friends In Moncton.
Mrs. R. Morison. sr., who has been visiting her 

daughter, Mrs. George Bain, of St. John, returned 
home on Saturday.

Mr. Charles Ilazen spent Friday in St. John.
Mr. Rupert Hanson spent Saturday in Petit-

Good Qualities of 
RUBBER WATERPROOFS

was very quietly 
banks kept boll-dMr.No 

in St.
to

їй
°niffv>rooneUnrke was to town on Thanksgiving
da6r.

the use ofFlavor. 
і « A«s received 

eminent 
in thle

A good rubber Waterproof 
only a perfect power of resisting water, 
but a perfect power of resisting air. It 
will keep Де water out, tod it will also 
keep the steam in. There is no necessity 

incur the expense of going K> Rome to 
get a Roman bath. You can get a good 
one at home. All you need to do is, put 
on your robber mackintosh; take an 
hour’s walk, and you are in a perfect 
bath. Then again, it you want to be an 
INTERESTING INVALID, all you 
have to do is to take off your rubber 
mackintosh wbep you find your vapor 
bath getting too strong, sit In your damp 
сіоДев and you will very soon get a 
most delicious dose of catarrh, w^out 
any trouble or expense, 

who would not have a rubber over-

, both p.« of.h. .„„me^M^îeM?; 
York for their home in England last week.

Mre. George Mowatt has returned from her trip 
Moncton and St. John much benefited by the

H.
fth

ber Cocoa.
LE PREAU. to

cliч: last week
8*Mr.' Howard Barnes 
11 Traemin spent TUnkiglrlng

d,&‘dhr, ЖГ; *аЛі.
December, .nd which will ultc pl.ee in the metho-

deceased. They will make Деіг home here.
Rev. W. McDonald has received s.unanimous 

call to St. Paul’s presbytérien church, Fredericton.

d,fîîéejêiele Arnold, of Suite., U .lilting irtend. 
heMr». Geo. M. Wilton end Mr». Wm. Ling,troth 

ho, d.o,hter.

friends here. __ -
Mre. Waites FlewwellHng and Mn. J. 

phrey went home to St. John on Wednesday.
Mre. Bvaneon, who has been spending s few 

months with her sister in Де city, has returned
le visited Де city yesterday, 
it Is taking lessons to painting in

шшшш
McLeod and B. Armstrong; several pretty songs

Mr. Frank Klnnear, of St. John, spent Thursday 
in town the guest of Mrs. J. M. Klnnear.

Mr. W. B. Scovii spent Friday in Hampton.
. Harrison

NOT. 18.—Mre. H. P. Reynolds, Mtoe Carrie Bey- 
oolde, and Miss Bdkh Morrell spent Thanksgiving 
Day at St. Stephen.

spent the holiday at hisL. Theriault JMÛP. F„ of Edmundston, spent 
FMrfГЬовїсЙе*г&?Р. P., returned from his trip

'хет

вдаь.

ÎMr. C. A. Cobb end party, of Boston, have t 
spending eWfi days here and vicinity shorting.

Miss Thomas and Miss Beard, who have been 
-noting Mrs. G. 4. Thomas, hare returned to Деіг 
home In St. John.

Mr. 8. T.'Klng and son, of St. Jdfcteg»
Thursday and Friday hare.

JSTwilMTiq;
returned home on Monde 

Mr. C.F. Cttnebtefent ’
8t. Jojÿ to enter

^ЇіКмЖоуІий retoro^from a pleasant visit to

, of Sackvllle, spent 
Harrison’s тоДег,WMr.lRob“ Anderson, of Chatham, registered at 

Kennedy’s hotel Дів week. Conwnn.
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. 

- Thanksgiving Day wll 
в Mrs. Graham.

Miss G Robertson spent a few days in St.
d°Mr. Aubrey Borden, of Moncton, spent Thursday
lBMr7and Mre. Bennlson, of Boston, have been vii- 
toaglln. Wm. Roach. They left for home on

MUs&Jllg. of Moncton, is Де guest of Mn. Mo- 
Lean of the Depot house. rfta . —

Mr. John Branan takes the manage**** of Mr. 
McFarlane's new store, which has recently been
°PMrT(toJtoI!^<mtotoer of Де таомпеве mlnee 
at MarkhamvUle, accompanied bp Mre. Gar# le 
passed Дrough here last week en route for New

A first «псе of the seami to.be given by the 
young gentlemen on Thursday, fifi tost., Is eagerly 
anticipated and a good time expected.

Mb, Melin» Boti I pent « few deys to Bloomfield 
ЯИВВІЛС. iMt week, the gooot other ouot, Mr*. Cormlchoel.

---------- MM 1-е Koech 1, to Ht. John tokuig » соотав of
1, for oole to Bhodtoc ot A. Stone'» ns traction to the Commerct.1 College. Bowald.

МИШІ.

tor «tie to Bathnrot et A. C. Smith

Not. U.—Mr. Joraph Poirier, M. P. P„ treated t 
Dumber el hie friend» toon OJtter topper U the 
WUber
pretent: Moern. T, M, Borne, Geo. A. 
(Morekonto’ Bonk) W. J. O'Brien {
P.. Popper, Percy H. Wilbur, Jocob end-------
White, J. J. Ltorrlngton, H. Menken, T. polity Md 
one or two Other!. Homo excellent

enjoyed, I trailer! ; Mr. W. W.

1HARCOURT.for Florida, viaspent last

who has occn spending 
In St. uohn and Kings Co.,
îneeday here In the Inter-

(Рвооввм is for sale at Mre. 8. J. Livingston’s 
grocery store, Harcourt.

Nov. 18.—Mre. Flett, of Mortimore, who has been 
visiting her friends in Nelson, Northumberland Co. 
returned home yesterday.

Mre. Horace W. Cralgie, of Cralgie Brook, spent 
Saturdey at Mre. James Miller’s, Mortimore.

Mr. John W. Miller, of MUlerton, was In town 
yesterday.

Mre. Albert Well wood (aw Minnie McDermott) 
is here visiting her тоДег.

Mr. Leslie J. WaAen and family have moved into

« tira
EïSbDaviïjohiXn?wtei0hâe °been In Ontario for 
Де past year, hae returned home and will remain 
here during the winter.*

Mr. Archibald Fe:

SiïpÆyS Щі
—only two hours late—for Bichlbneto, to assume Де
d M? George'K^McL^andKx^ounciUor Harris 
Allan were at Де Eureka last evening, and left this 
morning by private conveyance for Richlbucto. 

There to talk of a large sized marriage at or near
MMr.,George Lwtem M^fomily have retomed and

previously Intimated in Рвоежме, but to Dalhousie 
TnSwnasterW. W. McLellan was at Де Central 

“е55!&ЕогРпЙІCurran passed through by
^.т&ЙГга^га Doeoleion Gralogto.1 

it. was here veeterdav. Bn.

.

A Melissa Garment
is only Rainproof.

ÆtWiS.Wte

а^к»Ь?ргі^.»Г-.Мта^МІи
Ftoher end the Mtoe. AUro. . AmnSfLUS3!Sk£52'

^вау&дагавЖстІіa
&^.“ьХ'мсжТь.

Although a surprise party, some very pretty
dlMre.eH.eBeck^th wore black silk.

Mrs. Fisher a drees of navy blue, wito tan color

І’КХ.'ЙГЙ
wearing them, wito great comfort and 
sattsfooden, can teatUr, bat It to neither 
waterproof, air proof nor steam proof. 
It wUlnot get damp iifide if you wear 
It all day. If your doctor ordered yon 
to take a vapor ЬаД, you might have to 
go to Rome to get one. If » coet a for
tune, hot you could not get one In a Me
ttes a coat. To catch cold In a Melissa 
coat is simply Impossible. Very end to 
relate, but it to true.

■Donald and Harris, of Pictou, N. 8-і 
EffiSuwae^îftoe Severe house on M. Hum- і

Miss їли Tweed 
Mise Maime Fro 

St. John. j
,MUSQUASH.

Nov. 18.—Rev. Mr. HudgeU, rector of St. Jude’s 
church, Carleton, preached ip St. Ann’s church 
Monday evening.

Mrs. Dr. Bedell has returned home after a short 
visit In the city.

Mr. C. F. Clinch visited Lepreaux Monday.
Mr. Jack Woodford, *f St. John, spent Sunday

b|&.^Monnt*S5man spent Friday and Saturday of 
U6,’^?^Sr-.f».J<duh tpentBundejr

rguson came from St. John on

trMto!EdnlU» ruber wore e heraUeme prune 
•ilk.

[Pnoo

Nov. 18.—The concert In aid of the brass band, 
recently organized, came off on Tuesday last. The 
young ladies and gentlemen who took part deserve 
great credit, WRectally as It was gotten op in so 
short* time, and! think 
them too highly when I say it was the beet conceit 
by local talent ever given In Де place. The or
chestra, composed oi Мім Harper, piano; Mr. Mo. 
Donald, violin; Frol. Arsenault, (Memramcook) 
clarionet; Mr. Stuart, (Moncton) cornet; Mr. 
Snowdon, (Sackvllle) comet, gave

Melissa IÜ. Co, Montreal,Miss Minna Fisher, a lavendar silk with steel 
^МДиКгеШе looked exceedingly well in a dress

«ÎSaric skirt and pale green waist. 
Miss Burnside, black lace.

Mto MnndHeekwitii^bUck relret ektat. erenm 
•ilk waist, and Mre. Allen, heliotrope suk, wtthщшт

J. W. MACKBDIB * CO., Montreal, 
Whotoeale Agente for the[PnoeMwels 

ADO’S store.I

,
lut Fridnp erening. There wet. ’DR. F. W.St

і Henry

Hr'—~ mFaumzxn, OAoe Howe : 1» a. m. telp-ea-

»
U^randlng.fowd^bti,,
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Albert Bdward 1» I 
Flesh—A Mornlni 
and a Visit to Bis 
About Himself

“Mornin’, Tat.”
“Good morning,
A fat, little, oil; 

chubby face and bu 
Albert Gate and pu 
steam engine. He 
of fashion. From I 
b*C ja to the top of 
arrayed in the best 
When he stepped 
carriage, puffing a 
did not strike me a 
was alone and seer 
with himself to noti 
street. But when 1 
Mr. Edmund Tati

V-.

1
I

“мої

man lifted his hat, 
jowly voice, and i 
attitude, it was evi 
that the fat little a 
earth—very salty.
• It was no othei 
Prince of Wales 
He had driven o> 
ough House, as he 
famous horse mart 
a fine lot of horses 
began. Edmund 
the great Tat, had 
and he was escort* 
closed. Only a 
present ; the Duk 
the Horse ; Wil 
Coutts, husband c 
dette Coutts. the < 
wealthy Duke of > 
bert Victor and e 
lege it is to bask 
of royalty.

Grooms 
for it is known th 
ent. Everything 
horses have beer 
shine like silk fret 
hold their heads 1 
know that this it 
lives, for is not tb 
and perhans a roi 
gray kid glove, m 
stroke their mane

Old Tattersall 
grown an 
rived, and now hi 
see the horses, 
his hand,and as t 
out by a groom b 
ward, and they d 
imal. What a sel 
cobs, with dash 
superb hackne; 
arched necks ; ht 
of limb and sure 
ners 
matched trotters 
fore—a magnifie* 
The prince talks 
very much about 
even “Old Tat'' 
about a horse. 1

inch in

from the

il і
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A TYPICA

with the air o 
and examines • 
veterinary surj 
demns. What 
agree to. For 
tradict the prim 

An htur pa 
visitor nas seen 
languidly to les 
door, still puffii 
more of loyal 
steps into his a 
club for lunche 

■Meantime, al 
sail's have beet 
crowd quickly , 
there and evi 

Men abeasy, 
surround him. 
more horses th 

To be on no 
gentleman is t< 
as a man aboul 
with him is an 
but achieved 01 

not able to boi 
that they knot 

Tattersall1* 
etitutions ini 
famous horse t 
faithfully and i
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SKINNER’S .
CARPET : WAREROOMS.

WE ABE OFFERDffiMb* Amy Eddies of the Winter street school staff, 
is coellaed to the house with a severe cold.

H. Z. Price who paid a flying business trip 
, returned to hie home in Greenwich on Mon-

SOCIAL AND PEBSONAL № В KMr. J. 
last «reek 
day last.[Continued fw>* Furs Pass.] ▲ FEW PIECES OF

Mrs. Armand Miles is visiting friends at Manger- 
ville.

Mr. Geo. Mile* went to Fredericton this week.
Miss Mamie Harford is able to be ont again.
Mrs. Fred Dunhani.ol High street, is seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Hair ley celebrated the fiftieth 

anniversary of their marriage on Wednesday 
ing of this week. There was a large family gather
ing at their home Douglas Avenue, and the "golden 
wedding” wa« kept in a very happy manner.

Mrs- Geo. Robertson left for Breton on Saturday 
last.

Mr*

Ulster and Mantle
CLOTHS.

from an injury received from a til a fcw daya ago.
Mrs. Whitney, mother of the artist, Miss Bessie 

Whitney, is very sick at her residence, King street,

Mbs Isabel Kstsbrook, now residing at Hampton, 
has been borne for s few days on » visit.

Mrs. Wm. Gilchrist is out again after six weeks 
illness from bronchitis. Решта a.

One piece of good news for this week is that the 
directors have decided to open the Victoria skating 
rink this winter.

Miss Hayford, Charlotte street, who 
typhoid fever, is recovering.

Lady Tilley has been spending the last few weeks
mMiss Howland is visiting friends In 8t. Stephen.

St. John—West End.
Miss Minnie Olive has gone to New York to spend 

the winter.
I hear several dinner and tea parties were given 

on Thanksgiving day.
Mr. Stephen Wetmore celebrated his 85th birth

day on Monday of last week. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
of Sussex, were here for the occasion. They visited 
at Mrs. Litilehale’s.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Dunn will leave in a few days 
to spend the winter in Boston with their daughter, 
Mrs. Jewett.

Miss Laura Stubbs has returned to Boston, 
where she entered an hospital at Somerville to study 
for a nurse.

Miss Nellie White entertained 
tlemen friends on last Friday 
enl’s residence, King street, at 
party. At 12 o'clock, after m 
had been played, prizes we: 
winners, Miss Bartlett rece 
prize, a very pretty rose jar.

Mr. C. Lcitcb the gentleman's—a gold tooth pick. 
The boobey prizes were captured by—I will not say 
whom—suffice that they both went to the same 
house, which caused much merriment. Among the 
guests were : Mrs. Thompson, Miss Marne and Isa 
Taylor, Miss Jennie Clark, Mrs. A. A. Clark, Miss 
Bartlett, Mrs. F. Scammell, Miss Scoboria, Mrs. 
Ilitch, Mi«s Young, the Misses White (South End) 
and Mrs. E. Scammell, Messrs. Dr. Kenny, Dr. 
Travers, C. B. Allan, F. Beatteay, J. E. Cowan, R. 
Cowan, C. Leitch, F. Scammell, R. Clark, A. A. 
Clark and others, numbering abont thirty.

Mr. George W. Belyea has gone to New York to 
be present at the mai riage of bis grand-daughter, 
Mis* James, which takes place the latter end of this

Mr». Morse returned to her home in Woodstock 
on Thursday of last week.

Miss Young spent the last two weeks of her 
at the residence of Rev. Robert Crisp. Miss Young 
left for her home in Canso on Tuesday, much to the 
regret of the mt nv friends she made during the 
month she was with us.

A son an heir arrived at the residence of the Rev. 
J. A. and Mrs. Ford’s on Tuesday. Congratulations.

Mr. Alston Cushing was in Moncton a few days 
last week on business.

The friends of Miss Pidgenn will be pleased to 
hear that she is able to be about the house again, 
after her severe illness of typhoid fever.

Sympathy is extended to Mrs. D. W. Clark in the 
loss by death of her sister which took place al her 
residence on Tuesday morning. The deceased lady 
has been a great sufferer for months and at times 
pain was almost unbearable. The funeral took 
place on Wednesday and was largely attended, 
Rev. G. A. Hartley conducting the services both at

11
Just Received, an Slept Stock of

Chenille Curtains
i

. D. McLellan and Mrs. Jas. Holly 
peeled home next week. Not’

ШАТ REDUCTION IN PRICE.was ill with BT. STEPHEN AND CALAIS. AT1лмувла
and, in Calais at O. F. Treat’s.1

[Progress is no longer on sale at C. H. Smith & 
Co.’s owing to the fact that it is sold by Master 
Ralph Trainer. Mr. Smith objects to boys compet
ing with stores and on that ground has discontinued 
his usual order. As we cannot alter our custom of 
treating everybody—men or boys—alike who wish 
to do business with us Master Trainer will continue 
to sell Progress and we trust that the people of St.

pben will find no difficulty in obtaining the paper 
as usual.—The Publisher. J

PRICES 80 LOW THAT IT WILL SURPRISE PATRONS.in Ladies will find these Goods excellent 
in quality and a

-л\\

DECIDED DARGAIN. A. o. SKINNER.97 MORAL-INSURE.WE HAVE ALSO A FULL LINEto a 
Ste

BLACK CASHMERES.Mr. Harry Petblck has returned to St. Stephen 
after a ten days trip through the provinces.

I am told that the young bank cletk who acted as 
substitute during Mr. Petbick’s absence will take an 
important part in a very happy event next week.

Hon. George F. Hill has returned home after a 
delightful sojourn in British Columbia and the Pa
cific coast. Mr. Ilill was greatly pleased with the 
western cities, especially Tacoma, Washington.

The many friends of lion. G. M. Hanson, Calais, 
are glad to see him abont again after bis long and 
serious illness.

Mrs. Samuel Johnson, of St. George, has been 
the guest of Mrs. Dr. Seymour, Calais.

Miss Sara Knight is at home again after a pleasant 
visit in St. George, Musquash and Pennfield, where 
she has been for a number of weeks.

Mrs. Matilda Marks is visiting Woodstock, N. B.
Miss Florence Wharfl, of Calais, will spend the 

winter at Rochester. New York, where she will de
vote herself to music.

Miss Margaret Todd lias returned from a delight
ful visit in Boston and vicinity.

Miss Bessie Jack is the guest of Miss Todd.
Mrs. Hugh Cullinen is at home again after a very 

eujovable visit to Tsronto, Out.
Miss Alice Cullinen is the guest of her friend, Miss 

Kathleen O’Malley, New York city.
Miss Florrie Cullinen is visiting Toronto.
Miss Ward, of Skowhegan. Me., is the guest of 

her sister. Mrs. Frank Ross, St. Stephen.
Mrs. J. D. Chipman has returned home.
Invitations have been issued by Mrs. 

Grimmer to about 90 ol her friends to » 
whist” party on Thursday evening.

Mr. li. Fairweather, of St. John, the enterprising 
young Insurance agent, is visiting St. Stephen.

Surveyor General Tweedie, of Chatham, is regis
tered at the Windsor, St. Stephen.

Mrs. Howard Boardman has been confined to the 
house for about three weeks, the result of a fall 
when stepping from her carriage.

The many friends of Mrs. Geo. A. Boardman, 
Clifton Springs, N. Y., for her health, will 

_ » pleased to learn of her improvement.
The news of the convalescence of Mrs. Henry 

Barnard, of Mott Haven, N. Y., is heard with 
pleasure by her host of friends.

The sudden death of Mrs. Carrie Worden, widow 
of the late Newton Worden, St. Stephen, occurred 
at the home of her father, Mr. G. M. Sprague, 
Vanceboro, Me., on the 14th inst. Mrs. Worden 
had been home a little less than a week from Sus
sex, where she had been visitiug, when she fell ill 
with rheumatism, which proved fatal. Since the 
death of her husband, the sad circamstanccs of 
which all are familiar with, and which occurred but 
a short time ago, Mrs. Worden has been a great 
suflerer, but she bore it all with great fortitude and 
Christian resignation, and now death has released 
her. Mrs. Worden had many warm ant

of June 20th, entered an Insurance office ana ^ 
hieed ^the risk—got ^no policy^paM noj>re-

A citizen 14 years ago, on the morning 
placed $3,000 on Lie house. He simply pise 
mium. In the afternoon there was » heap of 
house, but the Company paid him $3,000.DICS™. Our stock of Winter Dress Goods and 

Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear, Gloves 
and Hosiery is very complete.

We invite Ladies to call and see 
these Goods.

PHŒNIX OF HARTFORD.
m в m Knowlton A Gilchrist, Agents,

182 Prince William Street.bar lady and gen
evening, at her par- 
» progressive whist 

Tianv exciting games 
re given to the fortunate 
ceiving the first ladies’ Voluntary Comments

SENT IN PA8T SIX WEEKS RESPECTING

АГЧГТЧГЕЬЧ. CHOP
IF YOU WANT TO SEE A FINE LINE OF

FIRST CLASS JEWELRY, From a large dealer :

100T OF AROIIT 50 HF.-GH. RETAILED, WE 
NAVE NOT HEARD A SINGLE COMPLAINT; 
GIVES ENTIRE SATISFACTION."

Watches, Silverware, Clocks, Spectacles, Eye Glasses. 
Reading Glasses, Opera Glasses, Field Glasses,

LORNETTES, HOLDERS, FANS, GOLD PENS AND PENCILS, ETC., ETC-
-------- ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦------------

rything that will be acceptable as a Serviceable Gift, that will be 
fully received and cherished in the years to come. Call and 

the most beautiful assortment of

A buyer of over 40 hf.-ch. :In fact eve 
thank HOLD THE USUAL QUANTITY FOR US.

"nv”
En expert judge says :W. TREMAINE CARD,i FULLY EQUAL TO BANNER OF LAST YEAR.”

No. 81 KING STREET.GOLDSMITH AND JEWELLER, A customer since 1854, buying continuously :

“ IT IS THE REST TEA YOU EVER IMPORTED.’Diamonds and Precious Stones set and unset as Specialties. Everything War- 
ranted, and a proper Discount to Cash customers.wh

be A customer of 36 years :

IT IS A GOOD TEA.Chatham, making glad the heart of one of our fairThe hot supper given by the ladies of St. Paul’s

week, was very successful, netting the sum of $137.
Mrs. II. B. Allison and Miss Allison returned 

from their trip to Cambridgeport, Maes., on Satur
day evening by the C. P. R.

The walking parties that were inaugurated with 
such eclat have taken a new lease of life, owing to 
the fine weather we have been recently enjoying. 
There have been delightful "tramps” by moonlight 
by many of our beaux and belles, as well as by their 
elders, who seem to have caught the fever.

Messrs. T. A. Welling and Joseph Prescott, of 
to Sackville ou Monday atter-

Send 3 more hf.-ch.”
I notice in the Dalhounie Gazette, edited by the 

students of Dalhousic college, Halifax, that Mr. R. 
B. Bennett, recently of the law office ofL.J. 
Tweedie, is one of the staff of managers.

Mr. and Mrs. Neal have returned to Chatham to 
spend the winter with Mrs. Blair. We are delight
ed at the prospect of having them with ns, as they 
are quite an acquisition to 

Miss Mabel Murray spen

tiey
the house and grave.

The sad and sudden death of conductor Fred. Mc
Lellan cast a gloom over the whole city on Tuesday 
evening when it became known. Mr. McLellan 
was well and favorable known and beloved by all 
his associates. To his sorrowing mother, sisters 
and brother we’all extend our sincere sympathy.

West End.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER.Send for sample, and verify the above.

THE MERCHANTS REWARD.
BalDelilssTears Standing CoDected

nt thanksgiving in Мопс-

been visiting Miss 
as returned to her

Miss Annie Brown, who has been a successful 
teacher for some years in school district No. 8, has 
resigned her position and intends leaving 
for Boston to resume her medical studies.

Mrs. Snowball leaves for St. John today to spend 
a few days. Yacob.

Miss Mabel McPeake, who has 
Edith McPeake for some time, hi 
home in Fredericton.

Mr. Hugh Morphy is confined 
an attack of quinsy.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. O’Keeffe spent
emramcook this week.
Miss H. Mullin entertained 

Thanksgiving evening.
A number of Miss ІІ. Lambert’s friends assemble 

at her home every Friday evening to play whist.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stevens 

on the arrival of a little daughter.
Miss Gertie Scoboria is visiting M 

on Wentworth street.
number of Mr. and Mrs. George Watters’ 

friends surprised them on Wednesday evening of 
last week. A very pleasant evening was spent.

Mrs. David Lynch who has been very ill is

Mrs. E. J.
Waltham, Mass.

Miss Jane Amos' many friends were grieved to 
hear of her death, which took place on Tuesday of 
this week. ______________ Violet.

St. John—North.
Mrs. E. A. Tapley and Miss Florrie Tapley, of 

Marysville, were the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Tapley last week.

Mrs. James Watson has been quite ill the past 
fortnight. She is somewhat better today.

Dr. Smith returned from Hot Springe, Arkansas, 
last week, much improved in health.

Mrs. Frank Rowan went to Moncton on Monday, 
where she will be the guest of her brother, Mr. W. 
Kaye, for a few weeks, after which she leaves for 
the States.

On Tuesday evening the Sweet-Cowan assembly 
met at Mrs. if red Thomson’s, Main street, where 
Misses Ida and Nettie entertained their friends. 
Those belonging to the class are : Miss Mattie 
Peck, Miss Ida Thomson, Miss Nettie Thomson, 
Miss Ella Vanwart, Miss Ada Cowan. Miss Pauline 
Tapley, Miss Laura Sweet, Miss Blanche Reynolds, 
Miss Lizzie Flewellinp, Messrs. R. Cowan,F. Ches 
lev, W. Purdy, E. Reid, F. Estey, A. McMarkin, 
and F. Watson. The party meets next week at Mrs. 
J. A. Cheslev’s, where a large party will be held.

Miss P. Seely entertained a few of her young 
friends at her home, Mount Pleasant, oil Wednesday 
evening last. The same party meets this evening 
at Miss Jennie Fowler's Summer street.

The Industrial school which has been closed since 
the summer holidays will re-open on Monday, Mrs. 
Stephenson, who has bad a long seige of illness, 
being again able to resume her duties.

The fiarrison-Smitli assembly was well enter
tained on Friday last by Miss Minnie Nasc. The 
assembly was to have met at Mrs. Win. Smith’s, 
Douglas avenue, hut owing to the death of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sullivan, has been postponed.

Miss Julia Sweet, of Paradise Row, lias gone to 
Hn.tnn. where she will spend the winter witli her

Verte, drove 1
noon, returning the same evening.

Rev. C. F. Wiggins, rector of Sackville, preached 
in Trinity church, Dorchester, on Thanksgiving

a&r. W. Bedford Dixon appeared in our 
for the first time since his dangerous illness, on 
Saturday, and was warmly welcomed and congratu
late d|by his numerous friends on his progress to
ward complete recovery. _ .

I met a splendid specimen of the Sackville dude 
the other afternoon while out for a promenade, as 
the French would 8*y. His “get up” was faultless, 
and must have taken hours to produce the effect. 
His collar reached to his ears, his natty overcoat 
had just the fashionable cut and color, in fact was a 
study in fawn. His little hat sat jauntily on his 
closely cropped hair, and his entire toilet was 
worthy of Poole’s best efforts. As be stepped 
daintily along, swinging his little cane, with the air 
of being the centre of the universe, and as if the 
earth and all in It were created solely for his benefit, 
his “tout resemble” was so dazzling that I was 
about stepping up to him with the (juerv “pray 
Mister, are you anybody in particular /" when the 
mist cleared, my eves were opened to see him just as 
he appeared to other people, and it dawned upon me

The flag floating over the Centennial IIa)l, Mount 
Allison, told Sackville that the college boys were 
victorious in a foot ball match at Fredcrictou and 
St. John. The victors were warmly congratulated 
on their success.

Mr. and Mrs.
R.P. Foster hav 
giving excursion.

Mr. Geo. E. Ford and Mr. 
in St. John during the week.

Senator Bots ford was seen on horseback with a 
great deal ol pleasure and admiration lor his vigor, 
by his numerous friends one fine morning recently.

Messrs. T. S. Kirkpatrick and A. W. Bennett are 
home again, the former from an extended business 

he latter from a short visit to Dorchester.
H. A. Powell, M. P. P., was also in Dorches-

Sr„l‘fce,,d,of.hc Rev. S. C. Well, .re
very glad to hear of the continued improvement in 
his health, which they hope will result in his entire 
recovery. SNOWDROP.

Внісher. Mrs. Worden had many warm and sympa
thetic friends who deeply mourn her loss. She

nfai
this week

to his home with
leaves an infant son. •

Mrs. Dr. W. H.
Andrews yesterday.

Mrs. Harry Ridcont, accompanied by her son 
Orville, went to Boston on Friday, where they will 
remain for a mouth or more.

Mrs. Samuel Black, Calais, has moved into her 
beautiful new house which is delightfully situated 
on Church avenue—one of the pleasantest locations 
the city affords. The appointments and modern con
veniences, together with the beautiful furnishings 
and Mrs. Black’s artistic arrangements are all that 
one could desire. , ,

Mrs. Win. Boardman entertained the club of 
“Sweets,” recently organized and comprising about 
fifUeen or twenty young ladies—to whom the name 
might be applicable as to the club—on Saturday 
evening last—the making of various kinds ot delici- 

ndy afforded great fun and proved a great 
success, which the young men were invited to en
joy later on in the evening.

Mrs. Otis Bailey entertain

Osbum returned home to St.a few days at 

a few of her friends on NEWCASTLE.

Why will you Allow your money to remain in the hands of your debtors for 
years, when it can be collected by our system.

Nov. 18.—Thanksgiving was spent very quietly 
in our little town. Quite a number of people were 
up from Chatham. Among whom were ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Snowball and Messrs. Harrison, Jones, 
and Benson.

Mr. Patterson, of Truro, spent the day in town.
Mr. Armstrong, of St. John, also spent the day 

in town, the guest of Mrs. R. R. Call. His many 
friends were very glad to see him.

Mrs. Will Mitchell and children returned Wed
nesday from Blackville.

Rev. W. Aitken went to St. John Tuesday morn
ing, having received a telegram stating that his 
nephew, Mr. J. Miller, who has been ill, was very 
much worse. Mr. Miller died Wednesday.

MrJ&mcs Mitchell has been confined to the house 
for the last few days.

Mr. F. R. Morrison, of the bank of Nova Scotia, 
went to Halifax today for a few days. Mr. Ander
son is relieving him.

A number of “at homes” are being given by 
ent ladies in town, which, though small, are 
jollv affairs.

Miss A. Call і 
her

ra. Fred Hard- By a simple yet 
effective method 
we guarantee to 
Collect a certain 
amount or no. 
charge.

Brittain has returned to her home in

number of friends 
nt tea in her new home oil Friday evening,

Miss Nellie Smith (St. Stephen) entertained the 
"Round Tabic” whist club on Tuesday evening of 
this week. Mrs. Otis Bailey and Mrs. Wilfred 
Eaton were the recipients of the prizes this time. 
Mrs. Bailey’s was a beautiful royal Worcester 
pitcher, and Mrs. Eaton’s, a handsome ink-stand 
and paper weight in the form of curling stones, 
the latter really intended for a gentleman’s prize, 
but on account of the absence of some of the gent le
men, it was necessary for two or more of the ladies 
to play together—which accounts for the two ladies
UMrs.* Dri^Osbonte received for a consolation 
prize a gilt wish-bone with which to "wish for bet
ter luck next time,” and her partner, Mr. Harry 
Graham, a box of candy hearts with the inscription, 
“Unlucky at cards, lucky at hearts.” After the 
game a fine supper was served and then dancing, 
until tlic rumbling of approaching coach wheels 
made aware that it was time to bid the genial 
hostess good night. The club will meet with Miss 
Mina Downes, Calais, on Tuesday of next week.

At the last meeting of the Curling club, the fol
lowing skips were elected for the season : Messrs. 
J. D. Chipman, Henry Graham, W. F. Todd, M. 
McGowan, Hon. James Mitchell, Dr. Blair. John 
M. Stevens, W. L. Grant, C. W. Young, and J. M. 
Murchio.

Mr. Irving Todd has returned home from Boston.
Mr. C. F. Eaton lias returned home iroin

II. Eaton has purchased the former resi- 
Mr. Franklin Eaton, Milltown, N. B.,

ed a
jg&J WE DO NOT 

"“"“^handle your money 
but send the debt
or to you with the 
CASH.

differ-

is still Improving in health, and we 
out soon. Hermit.D. G. Dickson and Mr. and Mrs. 

e returned home from their Thanks-

B. E. Paterson were

hope to see

DALHOUSIE. OUTLAWED
ACCOUNTS 

a Specialty.
Nov. 18.—Miss Pidgeon, of Pe 

days last week with her brother, 
her way home from Montreal.

Mr Alex. Campbell, of Montreal, is visiting hie 
mother, Mrs. J. Campbell.

Dr. Bcgg left for his home in Kingston, Ont., on 
last Friday night. He was called there on account 
of the serious illness of his father.

Mrs. Dr. Doherty and little daughter, of Camp- 
bellton, are visiting Mrs. D. Ritchie.

Miss Chandler, of Campbollton, is visiting friends

Mr. and Mrs. Emile Jalo, of Paris, spent

rcy, spent a few 
Drr. Pidgeon, on 1! -

We would be pleased to explain and show the workings of our system if you will 
kindly favor us with a call or send postal card and our agent will call.

THE DOMINION COLLECTINO AND DETECTIVE AGENCY,
Pugsley Building, Saint John. New Brunswick, Can.Dec. 5.

CHATHAM.

Rubber Gloves=Mittens.RUBBER, afl kinds.sale in Chatham at Edward John-(Progress is for 
I ton’s bookstore. 1 

Nov. 11,—The pro»pects for the coming winter in 
Chatham appear to be exeeptionally bright. The 
Orpheus orchestra is soon to be revived, no doubt 
they will favor us with a few concerts daring the 
winter, as their fine music is enjoyed by all, and 
always attracts a large and appreciative audience.

1 understand that the bread and butter parties are 
talked ol again. I hope it will not end in talk, as, I 
believe there is to be a premium given to the best 
bread maker. Now, girls , here 4s a chance to die-

King of 
Medicines

Palatka.
Mr. C. 

deuce of 
whiwhere ee will shortly reside.

The Amateur Musical socieety is the name 
adopted by the ladies of that organization which 
meets every fortnight for musical improvement. 
Mrs. Howard McAllisier, of St. Stephen, is presi- 
dent, Miss Mabel Burns, treasurer, and Miss 
Newton, Calais, secretary. We hope this society 
may prove a great benefit to the community. A Cure “ Almost Miraculous.”

“ When I w;is 14 years of age 1 had a severe 
' attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered 

had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula, 
In the form of white swellings, appeared on 

parts of my body, and for 11 years I 
Invalid, being confined to my bed 6

Gents’ and Ladies’ Tweed Waterproof Cape
Many friends will read with sorrow the demise of 

the late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sullivan, whose 
deaths followed so closely. Mr. Sullivan was a 
well-known shipbuilder, and recently bas not been 
in very good health ; but, taking a more serious 
turn, died on Tuesday. Mrs. Sullivan lor some 
time has been an invalid through paralysis. The 
shock of her husband’s death was too great, and, 
although retiring in comparative health, died early 
Wednesday morning. Their only son, Mr. Herman 
Sullivan, has the sincere sjmpathy of his numerous
Г Mrs. Davison (nee Sutherland) is visiting her 
other, Paradise row.
Mt. and Mrs. George Mayes have removed 

from North End, and are boarding on Princess

Mrs. Kennay, who has been living ' 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Beatteay, Douglas

ta.YuUontf ЙЇЇЙІГ, Re.. Mr. Ті 
the Y. M. C. A. held a verv interesting sess 
Sunday evening in the P. M. eburoh. A 
speakers were Mr. W. T. Fisher and 
Idle Y. M. C. A. orchestra furnishc

SACKVILLE.Pe anctb.

CLOAKS AND COATS.tinguish yourselves.
Rev. Thomas Marshall delivered a very inter

esting sermon to young men last Sunday evening in 
St. Luke's methodist church.

This being the annual week of prayer in connec
tion with the Y. M. C. A., the organization here are 
holding meetings every evening in their hall on 
Water street.

Miss Benson has resigned her position as organist 
of St. John's presbyterian church.

Miss Bessie Fergusou is visiting friends in Camp-
beMr.1and Mrs. Srreet left last week for England, 
via New York, and will be absent until the spring. 
We wish them bon voyage.

The manyViends of Mr. W. C. Stikcman regret 
to learn of his serious illness at Brantford, Ont.

I hear of the engagement of another of our 
ladies to a popular Western gentleman.

Mr. R. II. Anderson, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
made a short visit to Chatham last week. Dame 
rumor says that he lias made final arrangements 
and when he next visita Chatham he will take away 
a travelling companion amid shewers of rice ana

Miss Habberley have gone to spend the

Progress is for sale in Sackville at C. H. Moore’sJ various

years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early lu 1880 I went to Chicago to visit a

Nov. 18.—Mr. W. C. Milner was in Halifax on 
Thursday for a short business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Chandler,of Dorchester,were 
in town on Saturday on a shopping expedition.

Mr. Lawson, of Amherst, and his brother,of Eng
land, were the guests of Mr. Thomas S. Kinnear, on 
the same day.

Mrs. W. C. Milner left tow on Saturday by the C. 
P. R. of St. John, where she expects to remain for a 
week visiting relatives.

A very nice entertainment took place recently at 
Beethoven hall, Mount Allison, and was attended 
by a large audience. The platform decorations con
sisted of potted plants, stands of begonias, etc. The 
mythological drama of Cere» in three acts, was ex- 
ceedlngly well peoformed by nineteen young ladies 
of the elocution class. Miss Fawcett read the pro
logue in a distinct voice, with good expression, her 
dress was of pale blue cttshmsre with silver passem- 
mentrle. The costa mes ol the young ladies 
who took part, were designed by Miss Landers- 
That of "Tinia” was-daintily lovely, and a marvel of 
ingenuity. Previous to the drama Miss Troy sang 
"Angels Serenade" very sweetly, accompanied by 
the violin. Miss Waddell recited the Famine, by 
Longfellow, in a manner that showed marked talent. 
She looked lovely in a gown of white cashmere with 
corsage flowers of white roses and their leaves. The 
rhoruses of the drama were exceedingly well ren- 
derc 1 and accompanied by Miss Tweedie. Between 
acts second ànd third an Intermeggo was played by 
Miss Ayer, violin; Miss Crompton, piano, and Prof. 
Mack on the vocahou. The entire programme (in
cluding the violin solo by Miss Ayer during the 
drama) was finely rendered and reflected the great
est credit on all who took part as well as their 
teacher, Miss Jean Landers, teacher of elocution at

All,Mrs.CJames A. McQueen, of Point de 
Bute, were in town twice recently to attend the tea 
meeting at Chignecto hall, and later to visit friends.

Miss Blanche Thompson, of Fredericton,
W^i „e„ Id SI. John I-,

week for a short visit.
Mrs. Hunter [accompanied her parents

Bed Pans, Fountain Syringes, Invalid Bings, Sheetiag, Etc.

FRANK S. ALWOOD, 179 UNION STREET.
sister, but was confined to my lied most of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book, ‘ A 
Day with a Circus,’ In which were statements 
of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so Im
pressed with the success ol this medicine that 
1 decided to try it. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and in a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY 
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am in good spirits and have a good appetite. 
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb Is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is the king of medicines.” William A. 
Lehr, 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallvllle, Ind.

WHOLESALE AJ*T> RETAIL.

РІС TO V, N. s.

[Prosuses is for sale in Pictoubv Jas. McLean.
Nov. 18.—Rev. R. Gumming, of Westvllle, was 

in town this week on his way from P. E. I.
Rev. J. H. Turnbull preached for Mr. Carson 

last Sunday.
Miss Duitan, of Dartmouth, tolMsiting her 

brother, the collector of inland revvravti,
, Mr. W. Ferguson is home from Montreal.

There has been quite a “scramble’ among the 
faith (h I of the liberal party for the vacant office of 
registrar of deed. For over 30 years John Ferguson 
filled the office. Mr. Jeffrey McColl, ex-M. P., has 
been appointed.___________ JA<y.

days in town, the guests of Mr. Wm. McIntyre. 
Mr. Jalo, who is a veteran sportsman, having just 
returned from New Richmond, having spent several
"ll'ï'joh'n’wT Lmm, Mr. Wm. Murphy »nd Mr. 
Con. Haines are among the several sportsmen who 
have returned home with beautiful samples of wild 
geese and brant.

Mr. Wm. Fawcett, M. P., of Bonaventure, was 
in town on Monday, on hie way to Quebec.

young

Among the 
Mr. Cross, 

d excellent
"’Miss Bertha Shaw is expected to return from 
Moncton next week.

Miss Annie Pordy, who was home 
has returned to her studies.

Rosalind.
Mrs. and 

winter in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal have returned from Pensa

cola, to spend the winter with Mrs. Neal’s
ШМг? A. B. Sweezey, late of the firm of Loggie & 
Co., Moncton, arrived in town last week, and re
ceived a hearty welcome ; but, alas, his stay among 
ue comes to an end this week, as he Intends making 
Boston bis future home, where, I understand, he 
joins the ranks of benedicts.

Miss Ma-ia Nealis, of Fredericton,is visiting Mrs. 
Charles Nealis.

The Misses Marshall have taken half of M. S. 
BeinoiV, home lor the whiter. They look quite 
cosy In their new quarters.

I have heard whisperings of three quiet weddings 
to take place between now and the new year.

Mr. and Mrs. Hutchison have moved from Doug- 
1 as town to their town residence^Fater street.

Mrs. James Connors has nBrned home much 
improved in health. .

I noticed Miss Mary Loggie, of Chnrch point,and 
Miss McDougall, of Oak point, in town this week. 

Miss Polly^Wlnslow returned home frdm Frederic-
‘°5їо“л8.—Mies Clarke, of Fredericton, and Miss 
Allen, of Bathurst, spent thanksgiving day with the 
Misses Shirreff. „

Ethel Jellet. of Campbellton, will attend the 
high school here this winter.

Mr. Halt, of Fredericton, made a flying visit to

BICHIBUCTO.

PhmLyVlt'Yn SÜ
they will remain during the winter, If not longer.

Mr. Thomas Richardson, one of our oldest and re
spected residents, passed away on Monday evening, 
aged 86 years. The funeral takes place today with
& rrsn,CW0A.”Ferguson, of Kingston, and Miss 
Ferguson, have returned from their visit to New-

ttam returned to her home In Lon-

for a few days, 
Constance.

Diaries.e to Boston whe he in-Mr. Fred Gordon has gon 
tends makinrhls future home.

Mrs. Al. Vanwart is visiting friends in Breton. 
Mr. Geo. Vincent paid a flying trip to St. Geo:

English and Canadian from 18c. to $1.60.

^Mra^L W. Copper ol Prince of Wales Settlement, 
le visiting Mrs. James Kelly at her home on High
"l Швв Howard who has been visiting friends on 

has returned to her home in Ne-

week, but has

le, C.
Main

Мії. Robt. Armstrong of St. Andrews, has been 
visiting her mother at her residence do Roc*land
KMr.’ and Mrs. John Trimble (nee Miss Harrison) 
of Sussex, are still in town, but 1 hear that they will 
make Sussex their home during the 

I bear that a popular bachelor In i 
ness Intends to bring a young lady 
east to our midst shortly.

Xmas Cards.r
The flnest^and ^cheapest l£ne^ wesfchy^|et<|^rerMrs. CapL Cot!

deR?v. Nefi'iicKayfS* Chatham, occupied the pul- 
pit of Chalmers church last Sunday evening.

Mr. John T. Bell has been very ill for the past 
two weeks. He is not improving as hie friends

Annuals.
blDrk John Gilrhrist was in town last 
returned to his practice at Oak Point.

Miss Sadie Gray entertained the Athena clrc 
L. 8.^C., on Tuesday evening at her home on

as avenue
Boy’s Own, Girl’^Own^hatterbo|,Chlldre^» 

font's Magazine, Quiver, etc., etc.

the end of this week. Miss Taylor, their aontt ac- 
^Mr^Froi 8ayr?,llwho has been the station agsmt

Drove щ popular one.
мТШ-ігк.у.оГсиь.т, ЦІ-ДЙІ

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Mount 
Mr. and

Subscriptions
To all the Leading Magazines.

KNOWLES’ BOOKSTORE.
Cdr. George 6 Gnimille, Sti., Halifax, N. S.

Sold by all druggists, fl; six for #6. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
Mrs. Archibald, preceptress of Mount Allison 

college, is In Breton attending the convention, ac
companied by Mrs. Harmon Humphrey.

the grocery bus!- 
from King street

Miss thither by the death 
Richardson.
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spirit to the quiet suburban re- 
cn Pope sang with pardonable

vine and utterances of Her 
Majesty’s Faithful Commoners are in the 
ordinary dailies. Mr. Tattersall’s name is 

ill known in certain circles as that of 
Mr. Gladstone and Lord Salisbuiy, and 
(among the lovers of horseflesh.) it is in
finitely more respected.

Tattersall’s is open to everybody who is 
decently dressed, and who doesn’t look as 
if he had a habit of unburdening other 
gentlemen of their watches. It is situated 
close to Hyde Park ; right in the centre of 
the fashionable world in fact. During the 
day time there is generally a carriage stop
ping outside the gates.

There are three gates altogether—two 
little ones marked “Subscribers” and 
“Public” respectively, and a large one for 
horses and vehicles. Having threaded your 
way through a crowd of roughs that nan» 
around the entrance from morning until 
night, you pass through the gate marked 
“Public.” You find yourself in a small 
courtyard, on the right hand side of which 
are the “Offices.” Anyone is allowed to 
stroll into the office, and appropriate a list 
of the horses to be disposed of that day. 
Having obtained your list, you merge into 
the courtyard again. In front of you is a 
large stone arch, telling you that Tatter- 
saH’s was established m 1766, which leads 
into the main building—a large square 
hall, the floor of which is covered with tan 
bark. Round the walls run a gallery on 
which are stored carriages. Beneath this 
gallery are various doors leading to the 
stalls. In a corner is the auctioneer’s ros
trum. A bar running along about ten feet 
from the walls reserves a space wherein to 
show off each lot as he or she is brought 
forth.

The horses are tied loosely in their stalls. 
In the first stall entered a dashing — 

a handsome black 
sy, Lot 81, warranted a good 
fencer. The swell, probably a 

Knightsbridge Barracks 
just over the way, is gorgeously attired. 
Emerging into the great hall, the visitor is 
nearly run over by an immense cart horse, 
with feet as large as dinner plates, which is 
being towed down the arena by a stable 
hand for the especial delectation of a couple 
of fanner-looking individuals. Horses are 
everywhere being put through their paces 
in the building. No sooner have you 
dodged the cart horse than you are nearly 
run over by a perspiring individual in a 
jockey cap, who is panging on desperately 
to a halter, at the other end of which there 
is a brisk little pony, wh 
down in our mind as “Lot 84 Syren, a Bay 
Pony ; good polo pony, fast and has played 
two seasons, quiet in harness.”

There is quite a crowd in the place 
now. Swells and yokels, one or two par
sons and one or two racing sharps, quiet 
looking gentlemen, who are probably

back in the 
treat of whi 
enthusiasm.

There is a great deal to be seen at Cole- 
heme, but it possesses no more charming 
feature than the trees under which you 
stroll, while you induce Mr. Tattersall to 
talk of himself and his ancestors. The 
Tattersalls of Hurstwood and Ridge wefre 
Lancashire squires as far back as the four
teenth century, and their ancient home is 
still to be seen. Richard Tattersall took 
refuge in Skipton Castle after the disaster 
on Mars on Moor ; and if his namesake and 
descendant a hundred years later did not 
actually join the Manchester regiment, he 
was sufficiently compromised to make it 
expedient for him to seek refuge in Lon
don. He had always preferred field sports 
to the drudgery of a counting house, and 
he eagerly accepted the post _ of 
Master of the horse to the Duke of King
ston. He soon made many powerful 
friends, and having secured the patronage 
of all the leading sportsmen of the day, he 
obtained from Lord Grosvenor a lease of 
the Five Fields for 99 years, and in 1766 
commenced business as a seller of blood 
stock on fixed days at Hyde Park Comer. 
He married Miss Somerville, ж grand
daughter of the twelfth Lord Somerville 
and a relative of the author of The Chase. 
He built some rooms for the use of the 
Jockey club and gradually became the 
great medium through whom the traffic in 
race horses and hounds was carried on in 
nearly every part of the world.

WALES AT TATTERSALL’S. as the sa

m)HOW ТИХ PRINCX IB НХСШІГШП IN 
ТИХ FAMOUS HORSE MART. THREEof Horse 

Old Tet’e
Albert Edward Is » Fine Judge 

Flch—A Homier Soeee et " 
eod . vi.lt to HI. Home Where he Telhe 
About Hlmaelf end FemllT-
••Mornin’, Tat.”
“Good morning. Your Highness.”
A fat, little, oily skinned man, 

chubby face and bull neck, waddles into 
Albert Gate and puffs and pants like a 
steam engine. He is dressed in the height 
ol fashion. From the tips ol his varnished 
kf/s to the top of his shiny hat he is 
arrayed in the best that can be purchased. 
When he stepped languidly out of his 
carriage, puffing a Turkish cigarette, he 
did not strike me as a great man. He 
was alone and seemed too well pleased 
with himself to notice his tellowmen in the 
street. But when he spoke so familiarly to 
Mr. Edmund Tattersall, and that great

HUNDRED
DOLLARS 

IN GOLD!

with

I V

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS IN GOLD'і i. SKOBELBFF’S ЯЯГХ11GE.

Will be given to the first person in the Province of New Brunswick 
who hands in the names of one hundred New Yearly Subscribers.

How the Great Russian General Returned 
the Osar’s Insult.

During the Russo-Turkish war, the day 
after the passage of the Danube had been 
made good, the emperor of Russia crossed 
the river to congratulate and thank his gal
lant soldiers. In front of the long,massive 
line formed on the slope below Sistova, 
awaiting the coming of the Great. White 
Czar, stood Dragomiroff, Yolchine and 
Skobeleff—the three generals who had been 
the leaders of the successful attempt. Dra
gomiroff, the divisional commander, the 

peror embraced and gave him the Cross 
of St. George ; he shook hands warmly 
with Yolchine,the brigade commander, and 
gave him, too, a St. George to add to the 
decorations which this cheery little warrior 
had been gathering from boyhood in the 
Caucasus and Central Asia.

Then the emperor strode to where 
Skobeleff stood, and men watched the little 
scene with interest, for it was notorious 
that Skobeleff was in disfavor with his sov- 

ign, and yet of him the camps were ri 
with the story of his conduct on 

previous morning. Would Alexander 
maintain his umbrage or would he make it 
manifest that it had been dispelled by Sko- 
belefFs horoism? For at least a minute 
the Czar hesitated, as the two tall, proud -
soldierly men conlrontedjeach^^ty^ --------* 1
fiefweerTcfi&approval and appreciation. It
was soon over—and the wrong way for 
Skobeleff. The emperor frowned, turned 
short on his heel, and strode abruptly 
away, without a word or a gesture of greet
ing or recognition. A man of strong pre- 
judices, he was not yet able to exorcise
mtoL™:d.orheh“r flushed scarlet', ».V WHO STEAL PATTERNS- 

then grew deadly pale, and seemed to con of the Meanl employed in Appro- j jn
nuer an impulse as he set his teeth hard ptiating New ideas,
and maintained his disciplined immobility. gtrange stories are told in certain circles 

It was a flagrant insult, in the very face about tbe depths of meanness to which 
of the army, and a gross injustice, but some bu8ine88 men descend, in order to 
Skobeleff endured it in a proud silence the de8ign8 ot their rivals. In
that seemed tome very grand, nor dull j* * trades it is considered as injudicious 
ever hear him allude to the slur. The tQ „t new patterns in a window as.to send 
time soon came to that gallant and bn - unprotected machinery and the like to an 
liant soldier when he could afford to be ex{)ibitjont because rivals copy them as 
magnanimous. As the campaign pro- boldly and unblushingly in the former case 
eressed he distinguished himself again and foreign competitors and others noton- 
again, so that his name became а вупопут qus1 do in the iatter. 
in the army for splendid daring as well as ^ theft of tbe new patterns is particu- 
opportune skill. On the 3rd September. . , common ill the furniture trade, for 
Skobeleff, alter exploit on exploit, devised reaaon you rarel)r ace anything novel
and led the storm on the Turkish position (hc wina0ws ol the shops concerned. It
in Loftcha.and drove his adversaries out ot fol]nd that unscrupulous men in the
that strong place. On the following night ^ ,ine q| buaineaa had sketches made ot 
at his own dinner table, in the l.orni ^ desjgn8 and then reproduced the 
Studen headquarters, the emperor stood | kka at a price iower, of course, than
up and bade his guests to honor with hm of the originai maker. Besides, de-
tie toast of “Skobeleff, the Hero ot „ expc„sive, and wealthy customers
Loltcha !” It is not given to many men to tj, not look at an artide when they know

revenge so lull and so grand as ,bat some ot ,heir friends possess one ol
Archibald Forbes, in the Nineteenth ^ aamc pattern.

These pilferers of other men's ideas, 
however, have now adopted fresh tactics.
One of their dodges may be illustrated by
^т^арра«пУ m JVnd* wT- "“^™b 2Ж wLue 

tides they said they require . JS^ m bc on the line, or when instructed
îeepittSksee=-nd1^of the establish-  ̂^іГГ “lo^rig-T
ment. The shopman waiting on the P Qr otberwi8e ; and it must be distinctly
conducted her upstairs leaving tb g 1 mderstood no such thing as long and
man below. Soon,. however,, пе р PF£ reDeated whistling for signals to be taken 
down again,to be 4ult* cc^*i “ ht the off! or from any other motive, except in 

ething some extreme emergency, can be allowed."
“husband in the act of making £ When therefore, we are inclined to fret
of a chiffonier. Quick curtain, as - at dclayi’as not infrequently happens, just
atists say. . , __bpn we have come within sight ot the

S&vsfea.'t.'Sse
workpeople, and so cuts trade. , r «.moving on,” etc., And thoughA LeH is known to the -nter ol afirm gr * ГДеа» raiiwV whistle, m!y 
which had a monopoly in a certain article, totneoms тцсЬ ^ there could,

5=5яЕгзг'йві|; issmtSss

EH-EEH-B
offered.^nd ha, refused, twenty thoimaod ^ m0„tb, were praelical.y out of the gg-edjgj

°This*led old Digby to consent to the market. milliner» all the world whistle». By the combination ol whistles,

5$ser4tB=es6Çhtd'LTrktùeL^-:" g d'Each^tatio^of any import.nce ha, it.
Sbïlwvï 7e8strength of own^de, itswhùtlJ; apply evento tk
which he L consented to the = 7ГеП«„а-,аі^ to take back with separate siding. and plalforms.-CWf.

“H it could not take wing», it wa. liable Amen«n»-|- hom^ the Uteri novaltie. in Мадаште. 
at any time to walk offr ш

x c
і This'is 

hunter and 
Guardsman from

І ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS IN GOLDjb Will be given to the first person in the Province of Nova Scotia 
who hands in the names of one hundred New Yearly Subscribers.

“mornin’ tat.”

man lifted his hat, spoke in a meek and 
lowly voice, and assumed a stained glass 
attitude, it was evident, even to strangers, 
that the fat little man was of the salt ot the 
earth—very salty.
- It was no other 
Prince of Wales and heir to the throne. 
He had driven over early from Marlbor
ough House, as he often does, to the most 
famous horse mart in the world, to inspect 
a fine lot of horses before the morning sale 
began. Edmund Tattersall, successor ot 
the great Tat, had met him at the door, 
and he was escorted in and the doors 
closed. Only a few other persons were 
present ; the Duke ot Portland, Master of 
the Horse ; William Ashmead Bartlett 
Coutts, husband of the aged Baroness Bur
dette Coutts. tbe owner of a fine stud ; the 
wealthy Duke of Westminster ; Prince Al
bert Victor and a tew others, whose privi
lege it is to bask in the occasional sunlight
01 Grooms and stablemen are on the alert, 

for it is known that “The Prince” is pres
ent. Everything is spick and span. Ihe
horses have been rubbed until their coats 
shine like silk fresh from the loom. They 
hold their heads haughtily. They seem to 
know that this is a great day m their 
lives, for is not the prince to look at them, 
and perhaps a royal hand encased in a soft 
gray kid glove, may do them the honor to 
stroke their manes, or pat their heads .

Old Tattersall is a proud man. He has 
grown an inch in height since the prince ar
rived. and now he heads the party about to 
see the horses. He cames a long whip in
his hand,and as horse after horse is brought
out by a groom he leads the prince for
ward, and they discuss the points of the an- 
imal. What a selection ol horses ! Dainty 
cobs, with dashing eyes, and silky mane ; 
superb hackneys ; fine saddlers with 
arched necks ; heavy coupe horses, strong 
of limb and sure of foot ; lithe limbed run
ners from the race tracks; spendidly 
matched trotters, cart horses, all pass be
fore—a magnificent display of horse flesh. 
The prince talks freely. He may not know 
very much about the affairs ot state, but 
even “Old Tat’’ can’t tell him anything 
about a horse. He looks into tbeir mouths

FIFTY DOLLARS IN GOLD
Will be given to the Newsdealer in New Brunswick who increases 
his regular order the most between now and March ist. 1892.than Albert Edward,

от it is safe to put

FIFTY DOLLARS IN GOLD
Will be given to the Newsdealer in Nova Scotia who increases his 
regular order the most between now and March ist, 1892.ing

Further particulars and conditions of this great offer will be found on the fourth
«я-----------------
Publisher.
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waxy THE LION HUNTS.I shape and design. Some of them, stand

I with notebook and pencil in hand, sketch- He Prowlw ,n thè Nieht Rut is Friendly in 
Others buy one ot the the Day. Time,

s, take ' It to their own country, and Tbe ,kn hunta entirely by night.at which
dishonestly label every dress they t-me k not sa|e for anyone in a lion

-1S1=JLS£5
guishes him, will always prefer man-meat, 
caught at once, to antelope or zebra meat, 
for which he will have the trouble ot look
ing. In the daytime he spends most of his 
time in sleeping off his bloody carouse,and 
until nightfall is always very unwilling to 
be disturbed, and, unless molested, hardly 
at all dangerous, except in the breeding 
season. This seems curious, as, from the 
ferocity of the animal when he is attacked, 
or when he is catering for himself by night, 
it savors of the marvellous to talk of such 
a savage being harmless under any circum
stances.

But there can be no doubt about the tact 
he seems to object to expose his actions, 
not only to the light ot day, but also to that 
ot the moon.

For this we have the testimony of Liv
ingston, whose loss Englishmen have not 
yet ceased to deplore : “Bv day there is 
not, as a rule, the smallest danger of lions 
which are not molested attacking man, nor 
even on a clear moonlight night, except 
they possess a breeding storge (natural 
affection). This makes them brave almost 
any dang r. And, if a man happens to 
cross to the windward of them, both lion 
and lioness will rush at him, in the manner 
of a bitch with whelps.

“This does not often happen, as I only 
became aware of two or three instances of 
it. In one case a man, passing when the 
wind blew from him to the animals, was 
bitten before he could climb a tree. And 
occasionally a man on horseback has been 
caught by the leg under the 
stances.

ing all the day. Others 
models, take it to their 
then
make from it 
firm.—From “Cassell's Saturday Journal.

TUB CUSTOMER FROM THE COUNTRY.

country surgeons, and showily dressed in
dividuals who may be anything from peers
‘“uavmg'the main building and strolling 
into an alley at the bank we come upon 
more stables. Horses are being exercised
Пі-‘(;іУе him room.” shouts an attendant at 
the other end of tbe alley, who is hanging 
in mid-air attached to the bridle of a firey 
untamed Bucephalus, who looks decidedly

W‘“Whoop !” Here they come, a vision of 
horse and man, the hoofs of the former and 
the boots ol the latter being mixed up in a 
manner wonderful to behold. Stout old gen
tlemen retire into doorways with an agility 
and precipitance truly astonishing ; у 
men run wildly into tbe great hall, and 
crawl frantically under the auctioneer s ros
trum. Everybody has attained a harbor ol
rel“fqq out of the way,” screams the at- 

ofane addition, and in a 
have it all to them-

RAILWAY WHISTLX8.

They All Mean Somethin* Although One 
Might Not Think So.

The railway whistle, which to many 
seems only an indiscriminate maker of noise, 
a weapon which the engine-driver wields in 
sheer delight of torturing good folks’ ears, 
is really a most carefully-arranged system 
of signals, by which the engine-driver and 
signalman are brought to an oral under
standing when the train has come within a 
certain distance of the signal-box and sig
nals are visible. Nothing is more specific 
than the directions in all working time
tables “that the whistle is not to be used 
unless when absolutely necessary.’ This 
is a common form ot direction :

“The signalman at -------- , guided by
the time-table, by indicators on engines, 
and verbally by the station officials, being 
in possession ol information as to the trains 
for which points are to be put in position 
anA сі.тяія cleared, drivers are not to

Century.tendant, with a 
moment horse a 
selves.

But now it is high noon, 
about to begin. “Old Tat is in the ros
trum. The crowd rushes tumultuously in 
the great hall,and a smart looking youth 
a glossy silk hat, a large scarf with a pin 
it and a small voice with a lisp m it,acts 
auctioneer. Behind him is a clerk with a 

Out comes “Lot 1, a 
ride and drive, good

„-J lor wbicn points are
and signals cleared, ---- --- ---
sound the engine whistle mpre than is ab-

A Rare Piece of Property.

Mr. Loiter. It so happened that Toddleby
became acquainted with a beautiful voung
lady, daughter of old Digby. He loved 
the’lair maiden, and when he had reason to 
believe that his love was returned be Mkcd 
Mr.Lofter to recommend him to the lather, 
Loiter being on terms of close mtjmacy 
with the family. The lawyer agreed and 
performed his mission ; but old Digby,who 
Led money, asked what property the 
young man had Loiter said he did not 
Low! but he would mqiure. The next 
time he saw his young student he asked 
him il he had any property at all.

“Onlv health, strength 
nation to work,” replied the youth.

“Well,” said the lawyer, who sincerely 
believed the student W» j^eveorwjty

The sales arc
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1 large red ledger, 
bay mare ; quiet to 
action and fast. .

“Who bids thirty guineas P 
Profound silence.

\3s
A TYPICAL GROUPE AT ТАТ’в. or som same eircum-

with the air of a sage; feels their legs “Twenty-fiveP”

*-• "-‘■its
is holding the horse cracks his whip, and 
Lot 1 gallops up and down the barred off

S^fr-he1 ^eude", ",

“So general, however, is the sense of 
security on moonlight nights, that we sel
dom tied up our oxen, but let them lie 
loose by the wagons, while on a dark, rainy 
night, if a lion is in the neighborhood, he 
is almost sure to venture to kill an ox.”— 
CasselVs Natural History.

agree to. For no one 
tradict the prince.

An htur passes quickly. The royal 
visitorfile seen all the horses. He turns 
languidly to leave. Ashe passes out the 
door, still puffing a cigarette, a score or 
more of loyal Briton’s nit their hats. He 
steps into his carriage and is driven to his 
club for luncheon. , . .I lnta ом» sold off. There are■Meantime, aU the great door, of Tatter- And » *®t counting ten vehicles. “Old

easy. Men about town, grooms midtout, ample olhoura ffied У home in ,
surround him. He has bought and sold "2“™ ^ ^tke leaffing spirit of 
more horses than any man in the world. pre y p horse mart in the world

and determi-

f'or'your right leg”™ 1 wiU 6ive foutwen,y 
thousand dollars lor it.”

How to Got Bid of Wrinkle».
Heroic treatment lor wrinkles is threat

ened. It is said ol a German surgeon in 
Japan that he found by pinching up a little 
plait of skin below the ontor comer of Де 
eyelid of his slant eyed subjects the lids 
could be drawn down to the proper level 
and made to open more widely. Then he 
cat oat this little patch and joined the edge» 
bv a couple of stitches and covered the 
slight wound with rocking plaster. It 
heated, leaving no scar. Everything de
sired ol the operation had been attained. 
If by pinching up the skin about a wrinkle 
and cutting out a little patch fifty 7*»» 
can be made to look like forty, and sixty 
year» can be rolled back to fifty, there will 
beplenty of heroine» ready to undergo tbe

lad
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E: T BIN в в or тлі ия. Flannels

ShrinkВШ0Н BECOLLECnOÏS
НЯ HA8 LOCATED DELL.

:: The lazy man aime at nothing and gen 
erally hits it.—Лик» Ellis.

At exhibitions in 1891, K. D. C. has 
been awarded a Silver Medal and five 
Diplomas—the highest awards for any 
medicine.

The world has a million roosts for aman, 
but only one nest.—Holmes.

Wanted—Dyspeptics the world over to 
test K. D. C. A tree sample package 
mailed to any address. K. D. C. Com
pany, New Glasgow, N. S.

Pity and forbearance should characterize 
all acts of justice.—Franklin.

Gold! K. D. C. is “worth its weight in 
gold.” Try it! A free sample package 
mailed to any address. K. D. C. Com
pany, New Glasgow, N. S.

The ornament of a house is the friends 
who frequent it.—Ralph Waldo Emerson.

K. D. C. positively cures the worst cases 
of Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Ask your 
druggist for it or send direct to K. D. C. 
Company, New Glasgow, N. S.

It is not enough to have great qualities ; 
we should also have the management of 
them.—La Rochefoucauld.

The World’s Fair—’Twill be fairer still 
yspeptiqs have been cured by 
K. 1). C.—the Greatest Cure of

Fifty-two M Ilea Underground and Fell of

“Hell, or hades, or gehenna, or school, 
or the inferno, or whatever you want to 
call it, is a lake of fire and brimstone, 
exactly 52 miles below the surface of the 
earth at sea level, and has the cubic con
tents of 542,900,000 miles.”

This is the statement made yesterday by 
the Rev. C. A. A. Taylor, D. D., edu
cational and financial travelling agent for 
the Florida African methodist episcopal 
eonferencee, Indianapolis Freeman repre
sentative and general preacher. _ ,

“I have come to this conclusion,” he 
continued, “alter a most painstaking in
vestigation into the most comprehensive 
literature of science, philosophy and theo
logy ; of libraries in Paris, London. New 
York and Boston, together with a minute 
investigation into the holy scriptures.

“I base my belief on the scriptures. In 
the first place Christ always speaks of hell 
as being down and not up. Again, it is 
often and everywhere spoken of in the 
bible as being a lake of fire and brimstone, 
and if it is not why should the bible say it 
is ? You notice where the bible says that 
when Christ was three days in hell He 
lifted up His eyes. How could He look 

if He was not already down ?
‘I get at my conclusion by estimating 

the increase of heat as we go downward, 
and have figured that at exactly fifty-two 
miles the heat is just enough to melt any 
known substance. Here _ the lake of fire 
and brimstone begins and it extends through 
the whole interior. It was once complete
ly filled with a molten mass, but God has 
nut it into the heart of man and constrained 
him to bring about the grand 
tion.

-----OB'-----

JOSEPH HOVE Ш HIS TUES. In the wash. An authority says : “Boiling 

water, or washing powder, or poor soap 
spoils the color and ruins the fibre of the 
wool, and rubbing causes the fibres of the 
wool to cling closer and closer together, 

hence shrinking.”
Don’t rub your flannels so hard and 

don't boil or scald them. SURPRISE Soap 
does away with boiling or scalding and does 
not require hard rubbing. Flannels are 
made softer by its use, sweet and clean. 
SURPRISE saves flannels from shrinking 
and injury. Wash then, the “Surprise way.”

the directions 
on the wrapper.

And Incidental References to Some of His 
Prominent Public Contemporaries.r Stop It!*

il By “Historiens,” Fredericton, N. B.
NO. 3.

Hon. Colonel Cathcart. 'The Recorder was probably the most in-

jesjss ЙЙЙ 5r3=3£2Sta
"IFFSSS BEb—'raat the present day for putting out_ fires. > intrenchl^ntf le8t dire consequences

razejsSs-tj. ïsbtsf&EÆ."»conducted very slowly but systematically, tne control 01 vue «resta
The supply was generally obtained Iron, ™™е“ьпа”йев1|^,Pand OBiv the rectifica- 

neighbormg wells, which soon became ex- wh;l:ll was SOught.' Immediately
hausted—and in most cases the fire burnt named was booked, and the ad-

ÜfêiSESS
Wardens were the great men on these oc- eions.casions, running ^and down the lines, FWh.r „Г the Minister of Justice,

compelling skulkers to fall in, even handl- Mr. John S. Thompson, lather of the
ing them roughly. There was one gentle- present Minister of Justice, was the Editor, 
man belonging to the Ordnance Depart- whicli post he filled for many years. He 
ment, named Rigby, who had been work- was an easy-going, pleasant gentleman, 
ing steadily all the evening passing buckets, good writer, but lacked the essential ele- 
and at last became somewhat exhausted ments of fire and aggressiveness for those 
and was compelled to back out of the day8 Gf close sailing—hence he was more 
line when immediately an officer, in the gale than successful as an Editor. Mr. Ilowe 
person of Colonel Cathcart, of the 8th or jn after life (when Richard Nugent, a very 
King’s Own, (who fell as General Cathcart peppery writer, had charge of the У ova 
in the Crimea in 1855, on what is now Scotian in succession to Howe), used to 
known as “Cathcart’s Hill,”) seized Rigby say that it Thompson and Nugent could be 
to drive him back, and so rudely that he rolled into one, we should have the periec- 
fell from sheer exhaustion, and might have tion of a genuine editor. When the Liberal 
been trodden to death had he not been party came into power, Thompson was ap- 
raised to his feet bv persons near by. But pointed Queen’s Printer, as a reward tor 
Cathcart was a martinet among his soldiers, his liberal editorial tendencies, which office 
and no civilian must disobey his orders, he held for a year or two, until Howe s 
Mr. Howe learned of the outrage, and so party fell through a sort of coup-iT- 
did Mr. Ince, Head Ordnance Officer, and 0n the part of the Johnston party,
they both sympathised with the unfortunate Responsible Government was then in 
young man. Rigby addressed a commun!- ;ts incipient stage—every concession from 
cation“to the Editor of the Nova Scotian,” jt8 enemies was gained by hard fighting and 
detailing the circumstances. [If Mr.Rigby exaction, until finally the old government 
is still alive and he reads this, I hope he condescended to take into their embrace 
will excuse me for giving away the author, three Liberals (Howe, Uniacke and
no doubt for the first time after sixty years M<Nab). a sort of tripartite treaty, or one- 
and upwards—su5-rosa.] The idea of at- sided coalition, six to three ; it 
tacking a Colonel, and he an “honorable” 8idered, however, to be a point gained ; it 
by birth, of one of His Majesty’s regi- was the insertion of the Liberal wedge, but 
ments, and in a common newspaper, was lt turned out a failure. The majority con- 
enough to turn out all the troops in the tinued to govern as before, without con- 
garrison and make for poor Howe, not to suiting their Liberal colleagues. At length 
ask but to compel him to give up the writer, they over-stepped the mark, for without 
The Editor wellknew that if he disclosed the saying a word to the minority, they ap- 
name, poor Rigby would have gone to bed pointed a gentleman to a seat in the Legis- 
that night without a bead—for the Ordn- {ative Council—Mr. Mather B. Almon—- 
ante Department would summarily have when Howe & Co., (who by the way,
L---- wl orrainet. him. The Governor 1,го.п/.т>оп;п*г.^чІшл,іираЬиіКе Ol tnfe ЧШУ)
Department at that time were all supreme, „threw up their offices and came 
The day after the paper was issued the out of the Government. [Although break- 
office was besieged by the great guns. j„g jnto our historial connection, the above 

Capt. Maitland, was incident is brought in for the purpose of 
disposing of Mr. Thompson, while we have 
him in hand.] When the Liberal party 
was re-formed, and the old one closed up 
its ranks, the leader of the latter requested 
the Queen’s Printer to espouse its cause, 
and wage war upon the Opposition. Thomp
son said “No—I was placed in office by 
the Liberals, and for the sake of office I 
shall never desert them.” This was about 
1845. And so Thompson relinquished an 
office worth probably $8,000 a year.
John II. Croskill, who owned and edited 
the Daily Rost, received the appointment— 
for it was all one to John what side he 
espoused, for the sheikels were of far more 
importance to him than political principles. 

The “Acadian Recorder ”
When the Government Departments 

erased from their books the name of the 
Acadian Recorder as an advertising med- 
ium.the Editor addressed a long Memorial 
to the home government, explaining mat
ters, and asking for a restoration of the 
patronage withdrawn. The only answer 
vouchsafed was a reference for redress to 
the parties over whose heads the shots had 
been fired. Of course there could be no 
appeal to those functionaries in Halifax, 
who dealt out the vengeful blow, unless at 
the' risk of receiving Я humiliating recep
tion. The Recorder did not recover the 
ground lost, an extensive patronage, for 
в У years, for its quasi-independent

ifestation on that occasion. So much 
іог the independence of the Press at
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SURPRISE READmi іI . mmmm -■>
—no steam e

СГ

U; when all d 
the use of
the Age. Cure guaranteed or money re
funded.

Men are the builders of their own des
tiny and more especially of the destiny of 
their children.—Lyof N. Tolstoi.

Unique—K. D. C. is not advertised to 
cure all “the ills that flesh is heir to,” but 

- is specially prepared for the cure of dys
pepsia or indigestion. Cure guaranteed. 
Try it !

Our grand business in life is not 
what lies dimly in the distance, but to do 
what lies clearly at hand.—Carlyle.

Theatre goers ! Attention ! The Great
est Play of the Age—“The World Do 
Move,” and dyspepsia is moving out of it, 
chased by the King of Dyspepsia Cures— 
K. D. C.

Every great man is always being helped 
by everybody, for his gift is to get good 
out of all things and all persons.—Ruskin.

K. D. C.—The Dyspeptic’s Life ! Why? 
Because it makes life worth living. A free 
sample package mailed to any address. 
K. D. C. Company, New Glasgow, Nova 
Scotia.

The great political problem of the age is 
not the tariff, nor silver, nor civil service 
reform, but the child.—Mrs. A. A. Clafin. 

yspeptic’s Hope—K. D. C. W by? 
it cures when all other remedies 

pie package mailed to any 
C. Company, New C __
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f AconsummaII “In obedience to God’s mandate man is 
gradually emptying out this interior by 
sinking oil wells, natural gas wells and 
coal mines. Besides this volcanoes are 
gradually preparing a place for the unre
generate who persist in disobeying divine 
law. The Holy Book says that at 
the coming of the judgment the earth 
will be called together as a scroll and 
burned with an unquenchable fire. This 
means that the interior will be so emptied 
that the crust will break inland the friction 
caused by molecular disintegration will 

the heat which will consume the

: V

?■I
t « EXPLAINED.”

I
mmmmІ!

create
world and leave only the lake of fire. 
The good will escape by being called to 
heaven.

“The Bible says the sun moves around 
the earth and does not say that the earth is 
round. For that reason I believe the 
earth to be flat, or at least not as round as 
the scientists believe it to be. I have 
about concluded that there are many suns, 
and that we may have a new one every 
day.”—Chicayo Tribune.

JONES :
Great Scott. Johnson ! What a blaze of diamond,. ! Where 

did you get the cluster, and what did you pay ?!■

>
JOHNSON :; TheD 

Because
fail. A free earn 
address. K. D. 
gow, N. S.

After lovers become engaged they begin 
to notice what there is to sit on the table, 
and when they are married they growl be
cause there isn’t more.

Why, my dear boy, these are not diamonds you see ; it’s 

simply a well done up shirt front. Nothing the matter with 

it, is there! Ungar does them up for me and that’s the war 

they always look.

1
\( Glas-

A MASTIFF'S JEALOUSY.

He Kills a Fawn to Which He Became At
tached but Wanted to Roam Away.

was con-

Elias Shaw of Racket Creek, Pennsyl
vania, caught a doe fawn on North Moun
tain early in the summer, 
home, made a pet ol her, and named her 
Fannie. Mr. Shaw’s mastiff, Teaser, took 
a great fancy to the fawn from the start. 
He soon became very much attached to 
her, and she to him. By the middjsj^fte 
able companions. The dog looked after 
the fawn with great care, protected her 
from other dogs, and appeared to be 
jealous whenever anyone fondled her. 
They roamed over the farm together, and 
the dog wouldn’t allow Fannie to ge 
of his sight. By her actions the

JONES :
By-the-by ! How does your wife do about her wash. It’s 

getting to be a regular nuisance — she’s talking of letting 

Ungar do it.

JOHNSON :

ia be cured? Yes ; K. D. 
e cure,” “a safe cure.” “a 

“the

Can dyspepsu 
C. is “a positiv
complete cure,” “a marvellous cure, 
best cure,” “a thorough cure,” and “a 
guaranteed cure.”

There is an impression that men like to
"oiliEVffi'efftetel*”ai<*- A"“I

well and can enjoy it.
K. 1). ('. is “worth its weight in gold,” 

“sells like hot cakes,” “is all it is recom
mended,” “an excellent remedy,” and the 
“best dyspepsia remedy ever ottered to the 
public.” See testimonials.

Too many young people depend on their 
lathers’ money taking them through this 
world and their mothers’ prayers making 
everything all right for them in the next.

Sold ! Sold ! ! On what ? Its merits! ! 
K. D. C. a household word ! Cure 
anteed ! Test it ! A free sampl 
mailed to any address. K. 
pany, New Glasgow, N. S.

The world deals good naturedly with 
good natured people, and never knew a 
sulky misanthropist who quarrelled with it 
but it was he, not it, that was wrong.— 
Thackeray.

Gold ! Found by the K. 
pany the Dyspeptic’s Gold Mine—K.D.C. 
Dyspeptics invited to test the quality. A 
free sample mailed to any address. K. D. 
C. company, New Glasgow, N. S.

An Atchison girl recently refused to 
marry a man, giving as her reason that she 
hated the thought that some day she would 
meet him on the street and he would not 
tip his hat to her.

“The proof of the pudding is in the eat
ing.” K. D. C. has been tried and tested 
and has proved itself to be the King of 
Medicines, the Greatest Cure of the Age, 
and the only Perfect Dyspepsia Cure in the 
market.

After a girl has been engaged six months 
she begins to find out that she can’t have a 
good tune unless her young man is around, 
and he begins fo find out that he can’t have 
a nice time if his girl is along.

He took her

u had Well, mv wife lets him do it, and has for some time. 

You’d better try it — it’s so simple, and the charge is very 

reasonable.

jj ‘
•if

The Governor’s son, 
one of the first callers ; and every time 
there was a new-comer for the author, 
Howe appeared at the front for interroga
tion, but a polite refusal was

■ I І
BE SURE №LyZ.«GdJR,rPhuo"rS
Granville street. It’ll be done right, it done at ^ N C AR^S

!
showed that she was pleased with the dog’s 
attentions, and she frequently licked him 
on the head and capered with him in the

Along in the fall the fawn got in the no
tion ot wandering away to the woods. The 
dog coaxed her back a number of times, 
seeming to fear that something might hap
pen to her it she went far from the farm 
buildings. After a while Fannie got so 
that she didn’t like to be restrained of her 
freedom by the dog. She was determined 
to go to the woods, and when Teaser found 
that he couldn't coax her any more, he 
headed her ott and drove her back to the 
house every time she started for the 
forest.

One afternoon recently Mr. Shaw 
missed the fawn and dog for several hours. 
He was about to send the boys m search of 
them when Teaser returned to the house 
without Fannie. His face was covered 
with blood, and he whined and made a 
great fuss.

“Teaser, where's Fanny?” Mr. Shaw 
asked him. The dog uttered several 
mournful howls and started on a run toward 
the nearest woodland, looking back as he 

Mr. Shaw followed him for nearly 
two miles into the woods, the dog giving 
vent all the way to howls of distress. In 
a little dark ravine the dog led Mr. Shaw 
to the dead body of the fawn, where lie sat 
up and cried as though he had lost bis best 
friend. Mr. Shaw raised the fawn's head, 
and the dog lav down, licked her nosc.and 
whined pitifully. The fawn’s throat had 
been torn, and she had bled to death. 
Teaser had slain Fanny rather than let her 
desert him and become wild.

always re
turned, and each in turn went away disap
pointed and disdainful. Then His Excel
lency Sir Peregrine Maitland sent a per
emptory demand for the author, but with 
the same success. Ilowe was inflexible, 
and at last began to get cross. The 
ghost, however, “evanished amidst the 
storm” after a nine days' chase, and so the 
author held his place unharmed. This in
cident will appear as of minor importance 
when we come to explain presently what 
may be called the real commencement of 
the Editor's career as an independent man 
and politician.

guar- 
pie package 
I). C. Com- COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,Mr.

;
e

D. C. coin-

The Old Newspaper Press.
Dropping our thread for a little time, it 

quay not be out of place here to make some 
reference to the status of the Newspaper 
Press of sixty years ago. Besides the 
Nora Scotian there were published the 
Acadian Recorder, by Anthony and Philip 
Holland, started, Ґ think, in 1312—the 
Journal, by John Munro —the Philan
thropist, by*E. A. Moody—the Free Press, 

v.lni-ml Ward—the Weekly Chronicle, 
by Win. Minna, «ост.1*** b- the Acadio?.,
James Spike, publisher. These are about 
all that 1 can call to mind. There were no 
religious papers, so called. The Recorder 
was°like the Courier in St. John, published 

Saturday, and brought up all the TieWti
and ad.vverlisemcuts to - * v,,w8 from that day. . , , , ,

w- ...»..- jssjssteas'-'s*
Press, the arrivals there being much more I» mjfkadar—fighting the Liberal 
frequent. News from Boston or Newlork 8 ( h day under new auspices, ami
ГЄГІаТ ™ь“ iYalihx with , freedom ihieh its founder, could

“devil.” Editerai paragraphs were mostly in pa>ing him. 
furnished from outside. Th 
steel pens in those days—blood letting 
was doue by the old style goose quill, just 
as effective’. The proceedings of public 
meetings even of the Legislature were un
reported, unless on very rare occasions.
Trials, whether in Court House or Police 
Office, went on from week to week without 
the least notice being taken of them. In
deed the reading public felt little concern 
about public matters in which they were 
not personally interested, but—“minded 
their own business.” How changed all 
this now ! There is no scarcity of Editors, 
or Reporters, or Interviewers. There is 
nothing escapes the lynx eye of the news- 
gatherer. Everything that happens is re
ported, and frequently things that don’t 
happen. We go into the Courts and bring 
*o light all the rascality committed outside 

ry a prisoner, convict him, and all 
but hang him. We aim to get on the right 
aide of public opinion, failing in that we 
.force public opinion over to our side and 
•think we succeed. If a man tails down on a 
slippery sidewalk it is almost published be
fore he has rtime to get up again. Our 
nge is one.of steam, electricity, loud talk, 
tail gossip and had jealousy.
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GYMNASIUM

INFIRMARY.
STAFF : -------

Head Master:
tNOLDUS MILLER, M. A.,—Classics 
ce. Toronto and Victoria Universities,

Writing, Drawing and Book-keeping : 
Mr. S. G. SNELL.Oat.Rev. AR

Drill and Gymnastic Instructor :
ate Instructor in“•«itsїШШа- “TBûAgSSSïïrfflci

Teachers in Piano and Violin Music : 
pnor. W. H. «m KINMW. N.UEN9LEY.

Cornet :—J. D. MEDCALFE, Esq.
Violin J. W. S. BOULT, Esq.

of

Mr. ROBERTDSIMPSOn!—English and Classics. 
University ol Toronto.

CHARLES G. ABBOTLEsq.'.B.A., Kings College.

Substitute nothing for K. D. C.—the 
Perfect Cure. It acts like magic on the 
stomach. Test it for yourself ! A free 
sample package mailed to any address.^ K. 
D. C. company, New Glasgow, Nova 
Scotia.

TERM BEGAN SEPTEMBER 1st.The Attitude to Assume While Sleeping.
First oi all, the attitude for sleeping 

should be assuitied immediately upon re
tiring to bed. “Sleep not on your back 
like a dead man,” was one of the rules is
sued by Confucius for the guidance of bis 
disciples. This was good advice, for al
though lying on the back may secure the 
greatest amount of rest to the muscular 
system, yet this is the position assumed in 
the most exhausting diseases, and it is gen
erally hailed as a token of revival when a 
patient voluntarily turns on his side. It is 
better to go to sleep on the right side, for 
then the stomach is very much in the posi
tion of a bottle turned upside down,and the 
contents are aided in passing out by gravita
tion. If one goes to sleep on the left 
the operation of emptying the stomach of 
its contents is more like drawing water 
from a well. It is particularly unwise to 
go to sleep on the back after a meal. The 
weight of the digestive organs and that of 
the food resting on the great vein of the 
body near the backbone compresses it and 
arrests the flow of blood more or less. If 
the arrest is partial the sleep is disturbed 
and there are unpleasant dreams. If the 
meal has been recent or hearty the airest 
is more decided and the varying sensations 
of nightmare are experienced. It is es
sential for refreshing sleep to have the feet 
warm and the head cool, and the head 
should not be raised more than six inches 
above the level of the bed.

HEAD MASTER.-»lull information, will be sent on application to THE
«у CIRCULARS giving

HORSE BLANKETSIt is said of more than half the men that 
they resemble Napoleon ; it is said of more 
than half the women that they have Madon
na-like faces. Still, there was only one 
Napoleon and only one Madonna,

A king appointed by acclamation ! Hav
ing been tested and proved worthy the 
highest place K. D. C. has, with shouts of 
acclamation been acknowledged 
of medicines. Dyspepsia cured or money 
refunded.

In Great Variety.
ere were no N. B.—It is not to be supposed that 

these articles are intended in any way as 
reflective upon Halifax. As they are written 
in connection with a local individual, the 
remarks have to be of local application ; 
but the system of government as it existed 
sixty years ago in Nova Scotia is precisely 
the same as it was in New Brunswick, as 
will be explained hereafter, when Freder
icton will receive some attention.

[The engraving of Mr. Thompson, father 
of the present Minister of Justice, which 
was to accompany this article could not be 
made because the portrait desired failed to 
reach us in season.—The Editor.

:

Horse Shoes, Horse Hails, Driving Harness,
DHIVI^nG whips. 

SLED-SHOE STEEL, CHAIN, CORDAGE, ETC.

ALL AT LOW PRICES.

the king

The first time I read an excellent book, 
it is to me just as if I had gained a new 
friend ; when I read over a book I have 
perused before it resembles the meeting 
with an old one.— Oliver Goldsmith.

?

!
Unlike all other Dyspepsia medicines, 

K. D. C. is not a cure-all or a laxative,but 
is a purifier and healer of the stomach the 
seat of nine-tenths of all diseases. For re
storing the stomach to healthy action it is 
specially prepared.

Millions of people are suffering from 
dyspepsia. Now is the time to be cured. 
The best dyspepsia cure ever offeied to the 
public—the world-famous K. D. C.-is 
now within the reach of all. Do not suffer 
longer, but ask your druggist tor it or send 
direct to K. D. C. Company, New Glas
gow, N. S.

■ - UDIAHTOWH.J. HOHHCÀSTLE & CO.. - .Г*
A Hindoo Bride’s Jewelry.

A native bride in Hindostan is loaded 
down with all the jewelry ahe can get. She 
has a girdle at the waist, numerous rings, 
anklets, bracelets and bells, and decora
tions tor the hair. Although she has never 
seen her intended husband, ,ihe goes and 
site beside him on the day of the ceremony. 
The priest takes a corner of the bride’s veil 
and ties it to the groom’s ahawl, and they 
are married.

engravin o. і1
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WHY ’■А-Y for a mere name! We have reached a time in the history of trade when it 
behooves every intelligent woman to keep quick step with the business march and methods of 
the day. OUR DIRECT CASH GLOVE AGENCY SYSTEM gives you a Glove at 
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4 Button French Kid, 64c. & 74c. 
Foster Lace Fastening, - - 87c.

W. H. FAIRALL,
DRY GOODS IMPORTER,

St. Jotm, TV.FREE BY POST.

lusts, to resist the temptations of the evil 
one, to fight the good tight of faith. Yet. 
remember, it is your duty to do all this.

Still another duty there is, to which I 
would draw vour attention. You are the 
first young Christians to be confirmed in 
this new church. If our congregation is to 
flourish, if it is not only to bear the name 
ot, but to be a Christian church, the ris
ing generation must be firmly established 
on the tock of salvation, and by their ex
ample be shining lights. As members of 
this young congregation, it will be your 
duty to help the pastor in the spiritual 
building up of the church.

What shal
you ask. I shall not withhold the answer. 
By means of the inspired scriptures I can 
open up to you a blessed vista ot glory. 
See. you stand here adorned with the white 
festive garment of the lower sanctuary. 
Similarly, but more gloriously attired you 
shall stand before the throne of the Lamb 
in the heavenly sanctuary, among the 
shining ones who have been faithful unto 
death and have attained the crown of eter
nal life.

Lastly, remember the good work that 
has been begun in you.

You have been instructed and exhorted 
in divine things, 
answer the most in 
that enough P No, my beloved, you must 
attain to more. The spirit of God must 
dwell in your hearts “to will and to do ot 
His good pleasure." Consider : Already 
at your baptism, devout hearts have pray
ed for the spirit on your behalf. Ever and 
anon in your childhood you have felt the 
the divine ii 
power of the 
nas begun in yoi 
Time onwards mt 
vation of your souls.

How happy are you. Many an older 
person, perhaps, envies your youthful in
nocence, your pure conscience. O, take 
heed that it remain unstained.

A man lay on his deathbed, tortured by 
intensest pains, not only of the body, but 
ot the soul ; for a black life ot sin lay be- 

back to
the far past. He thought of that hour on 
which he, on a beautiful spring morning, 
stood on the altar of the Loni to vow 
faithfulness, just as you stand here to do 
the same. How happy was he. But he 
had broken his vows ; the power of sin had 
become stronger in him than the power of 
good. Too long he delayed repentance. 
He died in despair. Take warning from

apprehension, the truth remains that we are 
much nearer to God than we are to any 
fellow creature. A man (barring the 
dents of human 
his son more tha

MORNING SERVICE. NOTICE!perversity) alway 
n his brother, andMORNING.

relationships are but the shadow of hea
venly. The central idea ot Christ’s mis
sion on earth was the revelation ot God in 
the character of our Father. When we 
lay hold ot this paramount truth, the 
chaos around us begins to fall into order, 
and as our knowledge and experience ex
pand, we become aware of an all-embrac
ing design in which the tangled threads of 
life find their appointed place.

TRUSTEES’ SALEThey that trust in the Lord shall be as 
mount Zion which cannot be moved but 
abideth for ever.

As the mountains are round about Jeru
salem so the Lord is round about His peo
ple from henceforth even forever.

For the rod oY the wicked shall not rest 
•upon the lot ot the righteous, lest the 

^righteous put forth their hands unto in-

Do good, O Lord, unto those that be 
|jood and to them that are upright in their

As for such as turn aside unto their 
crooked ways, the Lord shall lead them 
forth with the workers of iniquity, but peace 
shall be upon Israel.

OFI
Turner & Finlay’s

STOCK.
GRAND SALE 
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іЯ I be the result of such a life.

TWO GREAT EVANGELISTS.

How Messrs. Moody and Sankey met, and 
Worked Together.

It is quite possible that Messrs. Moody 
and Sankey may soon make a tour of the 
world. Both ot these talented men are 
now abroad, where they have gone on a 
religious mission. I saw Mr. Moody the 
day he sailed. He nervously paced the 
deck of the big steamship as she lay 
dock with steam up, waiting for th 
go. He was wrapped in a greatcoat. Few 
persons recognized the noted evangelist, 
whose name has become a household word 
in all English speaking countries. He is 
rather short and has grown very stout. His 
hair is quite gray and his full black beard 
is also liberally streaked with silver strands. 
Despite his 54 years he is still strong and 
active and has lost nothing of that winning 
personality which has made him so popular 
both with the masses and the classes.

g with Mr. Sankey was quite 
He heard the latter sing at a 

revival meeting in which he took part, and 
suggested that they join forces. They 
were eminently successful from the start. 
In 1878 Moody and Sankey went to Europe 
and held revival meetings in England, 
Ireland and Scotland. They repeated 
their visit in 1883, and the success they at
tained is a matter of contemporary history. 
Mr. Moody is a wonderfully successlul 
organizer, and a tremendous worker. He 
never undertook any project that he did not 
carry to a successful issue. His summer 
bible classes at East Northfield, and his 
school for training evangelists in Chicago 
are evidences of this.

Mr. Moody is a forceful rather than an 
eloquent speaker. Ilia voice, though strong, 
has lost its resonant sound by reason of the 
great demands he has made upon it for 
years. But he is earnest, his manner is 
convincing, and he never leaves a subject 
until he has clearly elucidated every doubt
ful point and made them plain to the weak
est intellect. But, after all, to see Mr. 
Moody at his best one must see him when, 
after the close of his sermon, he invitee

\\

Ifv

A Collect.

Almighty God, the Father of our spirits, 
meet with us at close of day, and grant un- 

-i*!ÇVus, Thy children, the peace which the 
w0Hd cannot give. May no unhallowed 
thoughts or cares disturb the quiet of this 
evening hour. Deliver us from all the vaiu 
things which have such power over us. 
May we learn wisdom, receive strength, 
gain hope, feel the influence of things un
seen, and find rest in God. Amen.

PASTOR

SERMON.

Confirmation Chars*. i!adequately 
mportant questions. Is

You can(By Pastor Geyer.ln the German church, Glasgow.)
“Remember thy Creator 

youth."—(Eccles. xii., 1.)

When young Jacob, on his way to 
Haran, saw in his dreams the heavens 
opened, and the angels ascending and de
scending, he took the stone on which his 
head had rested and aefit up for a mem
orial.

Also above you, dear young people, 
heaven is open today. You are now to re
new your baptismal vows : yo 
promise to be faithful to God

FURin the days of thy

GARMENTS ІІLINED
'HYMN.

The Brighter Day.
lest be the light that shows the way. 
And blest the way the light has shown ;

w the brighter day,
And every faithless fear disown.

A tyrant God, the soul’s despair.
No more beclouds our earthly lives ; 

The heavens are wide, and room is there 
For every soul that upward strives.

In love to God and love to man 
Our simple creed finds ample scope ; 

Secure in God’s unerring plan,
We walk by faith, are saved by hope.

Then .vanish, spectres ol the night,
That once enthralled the darkened 

Our watchward be the Inward lightb 
The onward march, the endless goal.

—F. II.

His meetin 
accidental.

mpulse in you. Through 
і Holy Spirit the good i

the CIRCULARS, FITTING CIRCULARS,
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is to last fromWe welcome

o Eternity, even the sal-
u are now to 
, and to con

fess a good confession before many wit
nesses.

Will you also go away from the steps of 
this altar as many a youth, and man and 
maiden have gone away from confirmation, 
forgetting their Creator, their Lord and 
Saviour? No, you will not, I may safely 
assert.

Yesterday evening,when we were assem
bled at the last of our preparatory services, 
I told you that a small surprise was in store 
for you. I can now tell you what it is. 
The congregation into whose fellowship 
you are being received, gives you, in mem
ory ot the day.the book I hold in my hand, 
entitled, “Leben and Heimath in Gott,” 
containing the best of what pious German 
poets have written about divine things. 
Among these poems you have one, to the 
title of which I would today call your spe
cial attention :

à
і
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j Trustees.

J
hind him. Then went his mind

'

:Ot the love ot God and of our neighbors.
O my God ! I love thee with my whole 

heart and soul, and above all things ; be
cause thou art infinitely good and perfect, 
and most worthy of all my love ; and for 
thy sake, I love my neighbor as myself. 
Mercifully grant, O my God ! that havi 
loved thee on earth, I i

SAMUEL C. PORTER, 
.TAMES T. GILCHRIST,

і
■і
:Is there a good honest boy or girl any

where that wants to be eamingsomething P 
Willyou let me help you ?
Snkll’s Business College, Windsor,N.S.

this.
Remember continuously your Creator 

from the days of your youth. Thus will 
your lives be a never-ceasing prayer, that 
will find its rest in the harmonies of the 
world to come. Amen.

O hoi v trust ! O emiW* or rest,
‘ Lire the beloved Joho,

To lay his head upon the Saviour’s breast,
And thus to journey on.

,ng I
my love and enjoy

Глthee forever in heaven. Amen.
Remember. t J"Remember that confession good and true, 

Which your young mouths have spoken,
God heard itl Stand ye on the rock anew,

That never ahall be broken.
Whal In sweet hours divine ye said aloud.
And from yonr heart’s deep depths love thrilled. 

Ye vowed.”

ANTHEM.

Яthe platform and talk to him. No one 
j leaves his hands who is not ready to pro

fess Christianity.
Mr. Sankey*has also grown stout and 

gray. He is very serious looking, and no 
one would recognize in him the sweet 
singer of Israel who a few years ago was ж 
factor, and perhaps the principal one, too, 
in the greatest revival meetings that have 
been held in recent years.

He is very sensitive in regard to hie 
voice, and the reports that were circulated 

time that it was failing worried him 
exceedingly. Such is, however, not the 
tact. It still possesses all the volume and 
richness it ever did. This I learned 
visited him at his cozy Brooklyn home not 
long ago. He opened a small cabinet 
organ, the identical instrument that 
he took with him to Europe years 
ago, and played and sang for me the 
“Ninety and Nine,” and others of his fav
orite hymns. He said his voice was as 
good as it ever was and I believe him.

Mr. Sankev has given over $50,000 for 
a Y. M. С. À. building in his native town 
of Newcastle, Pa. He 
copies ot his last hymn book, containing 
the sweetest gospel songs known to Chris
tians. Contrary* to the usual belief he has 
not written many hymns. His strength 
lies in his ability to select good poetry, 
arrange music to suit and render it in a 
highly artistic manner.—Foster Coates, in 
Mail and Express.

Glory In Exoelele.
Glory be to God on high, and in earth 

f peace, good-will towards men. We praise 
Thee, we bless Thee, we worship Thee, we 
glorify Thee, we give thanks to Thee for 
Thy great glory, O Lord God, heavenly 
King, God the Father Almighty. O Lord, 
the only begotten Son, Jeew Christ; O 
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the 
Father, that takest away the sins of the 
world, have mercy upon us. Thou that 
takest away the sins ot the world, receive 
our prayer. Thou that sittest at the right 
hana ot God the Father, have mercy upon 
us. For Thou only art holy ; Thou only 
art the Lord ; Thou only, O Christ, with 
the Holy Ghost, art most high in the glory 
of God the Father.—E. Front.

I• fl T ADIES and GENTLEMEN decrees ot obtain. 
JU ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 
TYpe-writing and an acquaintance with 
of a business amanuensis, should enter tor our even- 
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturday* 
excepted), 7 to ». Apply to

J. HARRY PEPPER, 
if Shortliand Départaient,

- ____________ «ге and Shorthand Institute

!the dutiesRemember. A Collect.

77Remember: (1) The faithful love which 
has wrought in you until now.

(2) Your high calling.
(3) The good work that has been begun

Remember, then, the faithful 
has hitherto wrought in you. Most of you 
enjoy today the privilege ot having your 
parents here among the witnesses of your 
confession. Remember the parental love 
which has tended you so far. How much 
care and anxiety, toil and trouble—how 
many sleepless nights did it cost them to 
bring you to this point, that 
your own accord profess yours 
tians ? Remember this love ; it will abide 
with you, and even alter your parents have 
been in their graves for many years, 
will still thank them for the faithful 
they have exercised toward you.

Remember all the faithful teachers who 
have instructed you.

Remember, also, your pastor, who, ac
cording to his ability, has tried to intro
duce you to the doctrine of our eva 
church, to the gospel of Jesus 
which is “the power of God 

hat believeth.”

Most Holy and Most Gracious God, who 
turnest the shadow of night into morning, 
satisfy us early with Thy mercy, that we 
may rejoice and be glad all the day. Lift 
the light of Thy countenance upon us ; calm 
every troubled thought, and guide our feet 
into the way of peace. Perfect Thy 
strength in our weakness, and help 

ship Thee : through Jesus Chri

2
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wm be made in
Onward, Christian Soldiers.

Onward, Christian Soldiers, 
Marching as to war,

With the cross 
Going on before.

Christ, the Koval Master,
Loads against the toe,

Forward into battle, 
banners go.

Onward, Christian Soldiers, 
Marching as to war,

With the cross ol Jesus 
Going on before.

you now of 
elves chris- 1

HYMN.
SHORTHANDHairOrdination of a Minister.

IChrist to the young man said, “Yet one thing more;
If thou would’st perfect be,

Sell all thou hast and give it to the poor,
And come and follow Me!"

Send for Circulars.
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Kingston, Ont.

Within this temple Christ again, 
Those sacred words hath said ; 

And His invisible hands today 
Laid on a young man’s bead.

sold millions ol, unseen, 

have been
AT THE 

ST. JOHN
At the sigh of triumph 

Satan’s host doth flee,
On then, Christian Soldiers, 

On to victory.
Hell’s foundations quiver 

At the shout of praise, 
Brothers, lift your voices, 

id your anthems raise.

ngelical
Christ, HAIR STOREAnd evermore beside him on his way 

The unseen Christ shall move,
That he may lean upon His arm, and 

"Dost Thou, dear Lord, approve?’
unto salvationsay,

EVENING
CLASSES

113 Charlotte St.
Opp. Dufferin Hotel

to every one t
Remember the true witnesses who have 

fought and suffered for the pure doctrine of 
the gospel ; those martyrs and blood wit
nesses At the time of the reformation, as 
well as in the times of primitive Christianity, 
have they not all suffered and bled tor 
your benefit ?

But, above all, remember that Teacher 
who should occupy the first place in your 
hearts, Jesus Christ, the only begotten 
Son ot God, who from His cross embraces 
you with the whole love of His high-priest
ly heart, who gave Himself up to death 
even for you, from whom you are to receive 
the crown of life, after you have heard the 
last trump, and shall have risen from the 
dead, as He did, of which fact we are

pecially reminded on this Easter Sunday.
The incarnation, sufferings, and sacri

ficial death of our Lord arose out ot the 
infinite love of the Eternal—our Creator, 
who is the source ot all laws that restrain 
and guide us, and from whom comes every 
thing that purifies and enobles the heart. 
“God is love.” says the apostle. Con
sider, therefore, what a depth ot meaning 
lies in our text, “Remember thy Creator 
in the days of thy youth.”

Remember, secondly, your calling and 
its high dignity.

You have been taught to answer the 
most important question of life—Who am 
I ? A man, a breath of God, born from 
God, returning to God, a likeness ot God ; 
therefore, no more animal.

Of some people one might think that 
they do not possess an immortal soul. To 
eat, to drink, to live well seems to be the 
highest aim after which they strive. You 
have learned better. You know that you 
are men and, more than that, that you 
are Christians, redeemed of Jesus Christ, 
children of God, heirs ot heavenly glory. 
Truly tb a high dignity have you been

But with such dignity there are also con
nected holy duties. X ou are to walk be
fore God and his children. You are to 
live as Christians. Alas, it is often diffi
cult to be a Christian, to deny the fleshy

\% m іBeside him at the marriage-feast shall be.
To make the scene more fair ;

Beside him in the dark Getheemane 
Of pain and midnigb

Father, which art in heaven,—
Oar Father! sweet and most endearing word, 
Taught by the lips ol our redeeming Lord- 
Father, which art in heaven.

$/
->%Like a mighty army, 

Moves the Church o W. C. НОВИМ ALLAN.
EASTPORT.

__ _ if God,
Brothers, we arc treadinc 

Where the saints have trod. 
We are not divided,

All one body we,
One in hope and doctrine,

One in charity.

FRAGMENTS OF THOUGHT.

Good conduct is the mother ot gaiety.—
Blanchard.

Have the heart high, and the mind mod
est.— Joubert.

Christ’s time was largely taken up in 
making people happy.—Drummond.

Our acts make or mar us. We are the 
children of our own deeds.— Victor Hugo.

No one is as happy, as reasonable, as 
virtuous, as amiable as a true Christian.— 
Pascal.

Bad men hate sin through fear of pun
ishment. Good men hate sin through very 
love of virtue.—Qtmeval.

When you rise in the morning, form a 
resolution to make the day a happy one to 
a fellow creature.—Sidney Smith.

d/ Now open for tie Winter 
Montis,

Hours і 7.30 to 9.30.
Crowns and thorns may perish, 

Kingdoms rise and wane, 
he church of Je 

Constant will 
Gates of hell cu 

’Gainst that church prevail ; 
We have Christ’» own promise, 

t fail.

] have had Rheumatism for five years, t found 
nothing to give satisfactory relief until! I used 
Scott’s Cure for Rheumatism, лий it has proved a 
perfect cure.—Yours truly,

Mrs. Elizabeth McCarthy.

Thy name be hallowed ! 
While angels hymn Thee 
The church takes up the 
Thy name be hallowed.

7 . Hundreds of young men have 
|\ qualified themselves for honor- 
A\ able lucrative positions by at- 
*J ending the evening classes, 
і / Terms only one-half those 
* day classes. Circulars ma 

to any address.
Odd Fellows’ Hall,

S. KERR, Principal.

in triumphal lays, 
sweet refrain of praise,

iledThy kingdom come, O 
Why'^ould our brideg 
King hie chariot stay?
Speed on, O Time and bring the nuptual day. 
Thy kingdom come, O Lord.

Lord,
Scott’s Cure

ГedOnward, then, yc people, 
Join our happy throng, 

Blend with ours your voices 
In the triumph soug : 

Glory, laud and honor 
Unto Christ the King, 

This through countless ages 
Men and angels sing.

RHEUMATISM
tiThy will be done on earth,

’Tie only thus we can be fully blest;
Thy will is perfect freedom, perfect rest 
Thy will be done on earth.

Forgive onr trespasses
Thus in Thy loving favor would we live,
And, taught by Thee all trespasses forgive. 
Forgive our trespasses.

—Lucy R. Cennett.

is the greatest discovery of the age for the immediate 
relief of RHBxneATis*. і Applied to a bruised sur- SAINT JOHN

;inflam-face, it will instantly relieve pain and allay inf 
mation. Scott’s Cure is a preparation tha 
household should be without. Academy of Art.
Scott’s Cure

is prepared In Canada only by
Benediction.

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the 
love of God, and the fellowship ot the 
Holy Ghost be with us all evermore. 
Amen. _______

1

MStudio Building 65 Prince William St.W. C. BODMIN ALLAN,HYMN.
Bark the Herald Angela Sing. 

Hark the herald-angels sing 
Glory to the new-born king 
Peace on earth and mercy mild,
God and sinnere reconcilled.
Joyful all ve nations rise.
Join the triumph of the skies :
With the angelic host proclaim,
“Christ is born in Bethlehem.’’
Hark the herald angels sing 
Glory to the newborn king.

Hold fast to the Bible as the sheet 
anchor of your liberties ; write its pre
cepts in your heart, and practise them in 
your lives.—U.SOrant.

As the soil, however rich it may be, can- 
without culture, so the

ST. JOHN, N. B.
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

He Knoweth onr Frame.
•He knoweth our Irame.”—Psalm clil 14.

truth here,
The aim of the school is to give pupils a 

good training in

DBA WING AND PAINTING.
Pupils can commence at any time—week, 

month, or by the year. 
Principal—JOHN C. MILKS, A.R.C.A. 
Amistакт—FRED H. C. MILKS. 

VSend for circular.

Кііщ Street (West), St. Join, N. B.
There is a great underlying 

which is well worth thinking out. Our own 
moral consciousness is the foundation of all 
spiritual knowledge. Faith is not the 
product of extraneous knowledge, but of 
internal conviction. Hence spiritual cer
tainty can only be conveyed by a power 
that playe directly upon the inner man ; 
and this power God alone possesses. All 
knowledge derived from man is open to the 
assaults of doubts. Man may relate to us 
his experience, but he cannot put us inpos
session ot the certainty which results from 
it. Human sympathy may set chords 
vibrating which make a 
experience highly probable. 1 
not made in the image of our fellow man, 
but in the image ot God ; and to the toudf 
of our Maker’s hands alone can our hearts 
unerringly respond. However difficult of

For sale by all Druggists.
Price 50c. per bottle ; Six bottles for $2.50.

not be productive 
mind without cultivation can nevei produce 
good fruit.—Seneca.

Look upon the bright side of vour con
dition ; then your discontents will disperse. 
Pour not upon your losses, but recount 
your mercies.—Watson.

The issue of every Christian’s destiny is 
wrought with threads of mercy, and 
mercy impresses her own lovely characters 
on every trial he is called to bear.—Dr. 
Raffles. tfXE

All things are literally better, lovelier, 
and more beloved or the imperfections 
which have been divinely appointed, that 
the law of human life may be Effort, and 
the law of human judgment, Mercy.

Ш *
Wholesale by Messrs. T. B. Barker A Sons, and 

8. McDiannid, St. John, N. B.; Messrs. Brown A 
Webb, Simeon Bros. A Co., Forsyth, Sutcliffe 
A Co., Hallfkx, N.S. ; Messrs. Kerry, Watson A Co., 
Montreal, P. Q.; T. Milbura A Co., Lyman Bros. 
A Co., Toronto ; London Drag Co., London, Ont.

Christ by behest heaven^adored
Lat^lntUneYiboldb^m come, 
Off spring of a Virgin's womb 
Veiled in flesh the Hodhesd see.
Hail thn Incarnate Deity, 
Pleased as Man with man 
Jesus our Emmanuel 
Hark the herald angels sing, 
Glory to the new-born king.

THOSE REQUIRING SPECTACLESto dwell,

General Machinery!
MINING MACHINERY.Hall the heaven-born Prince of Peace, 

Hail the Son of Righteousness,
Light and life to all He brings,
Risen with healing in His irings.
Mild He lays His glory by,
Boro that man no more may die,

common 
But we were Consult D. HARRIS,

вжеивн OPTICUS,
53 Oermeln St, St John, N.B.

JOSEPH THOMPSON,
WESTFIELD, KINGS CO.

BnMsr, and Agent (bribe 6oMm Bets Смсмігоіог.
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NEW NOTIONS IN «LUNEE

simple, but the truth only illustrât 
егжі and all but universal desin 
on the part of

Consider for a moment the grot 
figured. You may like them o 
them, but in any case you will 1 
to admit there is not a great deal 
larity between than. They 
widely differing ideas, but it won 
possible to say of any one of thei 
is in the fashion or of any oth* 
is out of it. They are three h 
three shrewd girls have chosen wi 
slightest reference to what anyboi 
or is not the fashion, but with t 
reference to each girl's shape of 
coloring of hair and skin and eye 

The girl who has so frankly ai 
defied the Audubon society is a 
blonde with fuzzy hair and a prêt 
Her hat is made of drawn veil 
green in color, and trimmed 
white bird, whose wings and ne 
into bronzy brown and metallic g 

The girl whose hat is turned u 
side so determinedly is a very 1 
of brown-haired maiden ; bright 
ligent and attractive, and quite ui 
ing how to make the most of tin 
tages. Her hat is a cream cc 
with a twist of brown velvet belo; 

-and touching her hair. The ostri 
and the osprey are mixed, bi

The flat hat belongs to a demi 
eyed brunette, whose especial stj 
perfection. It is a tawny brown 1 
ruche of yellow ribbon plaited at 
yellow ribbons hanging behii 
leathers which curl over it from 
are brown shading into yellow. _ 

When it comes to dress talk it 
said that the princess gown is v 
way against all other gowns, ar 
spite of strenuous opposition on 
the average dressmaker who w 
its gracebecanse she can't get t 
its seams. If I were to establis

wit

Л

A SUMMER COSTUME

cutting .school, the closing e: 
paJbge of which would 

ilto» graduating degree 
cutting of a princess 

give a continuous sweep o 
fine from throat to groi 
lessons on princess, gowns el 
cate these points both by precej 
ample ; it must be fitted ov 
form” of careful molded lining, 
steer cautiously and skillfully b< 
shoals of wrapper-like plainna 
rocks of too great elaboration.

The basque is melancholy. 1 
departing. At most it reigns c 
ior gown and even there it is t 
is able to peacock itself much 
aively than liât year. It was 
could be never a graceful articl 
ine. and so in it» downfall th 
who cling to it in exile. Fron 
dree» itnaa vaniihed utterly, 
long Looii XIV. coat ia called 
when really it ia not a basque» 

The bell akirt, ugly ae at i

the
■ sr

c

WHAT IS REALLY W<

ЖЖЯ9ГШЯШШЖ.

“Do yea WBeve.” I 
day, “that the *

a

a
to.

"I bee <1"Tea.” aba —і
pe°P>e wh I 1dAe.,

* la* aread a»

“Serioady,11 de <*, "У"

who live at a dhto

not getting jnattbe right styles. 
“It weald be aa iwwrwae teth

ioa artick they «add Є
gofr «are that it waa actually tell 
precisely what they ought to

My friend waa telling Ae trtohj

PROGRESS, SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 21. 1891.
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Chore* ля» run cm*!®**Nova Sèotia. New Brunswick'».income ia 
greater Ain Alt of Nova Scotia. Why. 
then, should her public men have to pat np 
with starvation ....
aional allowances P I think I am 
safe in saying that the New Brunswick 
leeiilatore is the hardest.worked body in 
tS worid, and I believe it U the only 
legislature in creation that works morning, 
afternoon and night. How can the sal
aries and sessional allowances in Mew 
Brunswick be got up to a common-sense 
basis? Easily enough. By the govern- 
ment and opposition supporters taking a 
common-sense view of the situation, and 

what the increased salaries

biographers of the laie W. L. 
Blanchard, the play ..

as they state, to banter s previous »tory- 
teller of Mnnchansen-like invention, to 
the effect Ait the dog used oe Saturday 
evening to step into Ae theatre, watch the 
performance, and mark approval by tep- 
ping on the floor wiA toa tail, greet wiA a 
Vl&e of idenrore a wsi-debvered paasage, 
reward ЛемШм ef a Shakespearian 
down wiA agon, and resent overacting

Another version of the story, of which 
Blanchard was not less food, was that the 
doe in question went nightly to the theatre, 
penned the hill, and if the performance 
were Shakefiperiin entered the honte and 
sat it out, but in the opposite cate mani
fested in canine fashion his disapproval.

PUBLIC MEN ABE PAID The f

я тиLsalaries and Sultan Seyed Said tin Saltan, in 1880 
introduced die clove tree into Zanzibar, 
Since which time its cultivation has formed 
the chief occupation of the Arab planter m 
that part of the worid, especially thoee re
siding on the Island of Pemba.

Every portion of the tree is aromatic.but 
it is the bud which forms the dove of com
merce. The choicest are of a dark brown 
hue, free from moisture and with full, per
fect beads. The cultivation of this impor
tant article of domestic economy is very 
interesting. .

The seeds are planted in long trenches 
and kept well supplied with water for forty 
days, when the sprouts appear above " 
surface. These ire carefully watered for 
two years, at the end of which time they 
usually attain a height of three feet. Then 
transplanting takes place, the shoots being 
set out at distances of thirty feet apart and 
watered until well rooted. After this oc
curs the trees require tittle attention, but 
are kept free from weeds and the earth 
about them is worked over from time to 

They do not bear until five 
і old, when the 

fully formed into dus
ters and assume a dull reddish * hue. The 
haryesting now begins and continues at in
tervals lor six months, as the buds do not 
all mature at the same time. As the limbs 
of the trees are very brittle they will not 
bear the weight of a man, and the doves on 
the upper branches are gathered by means 
of very peculiar looking four-sided ladders. 
Immediately upon being taken from the 
trees the buds are laid out in the sun, 
where in a short time they assume a brown
ish color, when they are placed in 
houses and are ready for shipment.

The usual yield ot a ten-year-old planta
tion is twenty pounds per tree, while in 
one twice that age they often produce 100 
pounds each. The stems also form an 
article ot commerce, possessing about the 

percentage of strength as the buds, 
not more than one-fifth

LIBERALLY FOR THEI Я 8ЕЖГ1СЕВ 
IN NOVA 8 COT I A.

Think of the St. John Perce.
Halifax, N. S.. Nov. 19—Those who 

have Ae notion that Haligonians ire not 
hard workers, should visit some of the 
large business houses on upper 
Water street. There the heads of the con- 

and their assistants may be found at 
their posts for hours after the average St. 
John merchant has gone to his home for 
the day. It is mostly shipping business 
that is done on the streets named ; or, to 

correctly, on the scores of 
wharves running off those streets. The 
West Indies trade is still a great factor in 
UtliliT business, although, to use the 
words of a prominent shipper, “it is con
siderably cut up compared with what it 
fifteen or twenty years ago.”

There is the same cry here about heavy 
civic taxation that one can always hear in 
St. John, and apparently there is the 
indifference about electing proper^ men to 
the city council. In saying this I do not 
mean to insinuate that both St. John and 
Halifax have not some good men at their 
council boards, but it requires no very 
great power of observation to discover that 
such men in both cases are in the great 
minority. .

Halifax is behind the age in fire de 
ment matters. Just think of a city o 
importance depending on a volunteer fire 
brigade ! Among the volunteers are to be 
found many who would make ideal firemen" 
under a paid system with a proper 

Mr. Cotter is still chief of poli 
or, as they call the head of the police, chief 
marshal. He seems to be able to retain 
the confidence of the public after long 
of service, and is apparently popular 
his men. Prominent members of the force 
here seem to know as much about the trials 
and tribulations of police life in St. John 
as the guardians of the peace in that. city 
themselves. Here is the learned opinion 
of an old-time Halifax police officer regain
ing St. John police troubles. “Chief 
Clarke tried to bring about too many 
reforms at once. In doing so he divided 
the force against him. Many ot those who 
did not consider themselves his pets found 
a chance to ventilate their grievances, 
though some ot the newspapers, with the 
result that the force will be demoralized 
until the public, the press, and the police 
learn that there can be but one chief of 
police in every city. If Clarke is the right 
man for the position of chief ot police, 
everything should be done by peace- 
loving citizens
he is not, the people 
remedy in their own hands.” Detective 
Power has been restored to his old posi
tion long ago. It will be remembered that 
he had trouble with the city because he 
would not give to “the powers that be” 

- prefer reef
Iflftng his position rather than betray pri- 
'vate confidence, but after a time he was re
stored to his old place, a greater favorite 
than ever.

New Brunswickers continued to “bob 
up serenely” nearly every day. 
writing you last I have met Mr. It. 
wards (a brother of mine host of the Queen 
hotel, Fredericton) who is now a member 
of one of the biggest pork packing estab
lishments in Nov» Scotia, the firm’s place 
of business being in this city ; Mr. I rank 
McAdam, of Fredericton.who is connected 
with the C. P. It. express business ; and 
Miss Julia Purdy, of the North End, St. 
John, is now the popular matron of the 
Halifax public hospital.

It dollars and cents count for anything, 
Nova Scotia appreciates the efforts of her 
public men to a much greater extent than 
New Brunswick does hers. Take theiocal 
government members of the legislatures of 
both provinces tor instance. Premier 
Fielding is paid a salary of $4,000. which 
is within $200 ot what Attorney-General 
Blair and Provincial Secretary Mitchell, 
both together, get. Hon. Mr. Church, min
ister ot public works, gets a salary ot 
$3,200, which is $1,000 a year more than 
what our own Chief Commissioner Ryan 
receives; and Ilbn. Mr. Longley gets a 
salary of $3,200, which is $300 more than 
the combined salaries of Solicitor General 
Pugsley and Surveyor General Tweedie. 
It may be argued that there are only three 
members of the Nova Scotia government 
holding portfolios 
five portfolios in 
Then, the three Nova Scotia ministers are

!

■

9 Writeror lower

Lagreeing on
and allowances should be.

Perhaps in my next letter I will send you 
some sketches and photos of prominent 
business men of the city. M. McDade.

OF TODAY.earns

ATHE ORIGINAL ••SQUEERS.9* FOB
A Yorkshlrem»* 8»»» Dickens was UnHsIrapeak The raven tresses of Italian women, of 

which poets have been wont to sing their 
praises, will soon be no more. For now 
the custom ot dyeing the hair golden is be
aming so common in Italy that in every 
town one cannot walk out without encoun
tering women who might be taken tor 
Northerners were it not tor their бету eyes. 
The new mode is becoming such a rage 
that even the hair of young children is dyed 
golden.

CATALOGUE.to Mr. Shew.
A Yorkshire coach driver once told me 

that he had at one time driven on the great 
North Road, and described how the coach 
at vacation-time was filled by pupils going 
home for the holidays,accompanied by Mr. 
Shaw (“Squeers”). What a jolly time it 
was, and how hearty and healthy the boys 
looked !” The coach was covered with 
flags. The boys, armed with pea-shooters, 
peppered all that passed by. How well 
they fed, and how liberal was “Squeers !" 
He stoutly denied that they were half 
starved. He allowed that there existed 
some schools like what Dickens described, 
but Shaw’s was an exception.

“Then why,” I asked, “should Dickens 
Shaw’s school for ex-

7 4. :
or six years 
buds are

_ _ 02 Prince William Street, Bt. JphUf У» Bwas m jacjk

A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN 1

CeepeFs Fumes Remans ef the Americas Ferest !
An Entirely New Edition of

і Wien ВЕЛИ, ЖІШНШШИ ЖThank You!!
THIS 18 THE UNIVERSAL TE8TI- 

tfterrf/Wm 
CHRONIC BRONCHITI8, COUGHS. 
COLDS, OR ANT FORM OF WAST
ING DISEASES, after they ha»* tried

I have singled out 
posure ?”

Couchman—1“I’ll tell you, sir.
Dickens had his information from a dis
missed usher; it was ж poisoned source. 
Dickens wrote to Shaw and asked to in
spect his school. He went, and was shown 
into the parlour. Shaw came in, and said, 
•Follow me, gentlemen.’ He asked them 
to go Arough the hall to a side-door, 
bowed, and shut the door behind Aem. 
They found themselves in the road. They 
did not see the school.’’ Dickens was ac
companied by an artist friend (George 
Cruikshank.) whom Shaw observed making 
a sketch ol him behind Dickens’s shoulder.

I asked Ae coaqhman what he wonld
have recomatooded.Vsing that he knew
Dickens came hostihdy. “Well, sir,” said 
he, flicking Ae leaders wiA his whip. "I d 
have prepared Ae hoys in their best 
clothes. I'd have been very perlite, and 1 d 
have taken them up and down, and into 
the field and garden, till they were tired ; 
and Aen I’d have asked them to stay and 
have a little refreshment, and I’d ha’ giv’n 
them a couple of boiled fowls and a cut 
from a nice pork ham and a bottle of wine, 
and I’d ha' made Aem comferable ; that’» 
how I’d ha’ done ! We should never have 
beared tell of Squeers’a school then, no, 
no!’’ He added: “There iras bad schools, 
hut Shaw’s was not bad ; Dickens ruined

MOST of li
V Mr.. rfte

ffsMSSTJSM
в of Cooper’s—* Unde Tom e CaNn.’ nad only

___ American author, Poe, has sluce SSUwd *
«âme at all commensurate with Cooper’s «broad.” 
The great author la dead, but hie charming ro- 
- ----- still live to delight new generations of 
leaders. “The wind of the lakes ami the pralilea 
has not loat its balsam and the salt of the nea 
keeps Us aavor,” save the same writer above 
quoted. Beautiful iadeed are Cooper's atortea of 
the n-d man and the pioneer. Ml of Incident, inKssaææsgag
pages, contsining^aj^,of *
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EMULSION
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ce here,
but command! 
their price.
powder, and enormous quan 
being preferred by many 
buds. . a , ..

Pemba produces three-fourths of the 
entire crop ot cloves, but those raised on 
the Island of Zanzibar, on account of being 
more carefully cultivated, are considered 
superior to all others in the market.

і ing n 
Thejі usually reduced to 

tities are sold, 
to the whole

л
^vrith

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPO PHOSPHITES 

—Of l ime and Soda.—
JT IS ALMOST A8 PALATABLE 

I AS MILK. IT IS A WONDERFUL 
‘ FLESH PRODUCER It і* иягЛ and 

endorsed by PhynMan*. Arnold mil 
imitation* or enbotitution*. Sold bj 
all Druggint* at SOe. and $1.00. 

SCOTT Л BO WNE, BHIevUle.

vis.:HOW THEY GOT A PREACHER.

I TH* HEESSLiTBX ТВВГАТНПНРВВ. 
THE LAST ОТ ТИВК0ШСАХ8,

ТНВПШВШ.
The Buelneae-Ltke Methods of a Congre

gation In Illinois.
THE PIONEERS,In one of the flourishing Illinois towns 

between here and Chicago, there is a con
gregation fW, a year or two back, lost its 
pastor. Of course the people wanted an
other as soon as they could get one, but
they were a little particular about the man, 
and no end of discussion ensued as to what 
kind of preacher they really wanted. After 
they haa talked about the matter till they 
were tired of the subject, they turned fb» 
whole business over to a prominent mem
ber, a deacon or elder, or whatever they 
called him, and told him to look around 
and get a preacher.

He was a good business man, and went 
about the job in a thoroughly characteristic
fashion. He wrote to Chicago to the ed
itor of a church paper there to .send him 
the names and address of clergymen, who 
would probably suit, and soon received 
half a dozen. Then he sat down and wrote 
to ж prominent commercial agency, for
warding the list ot names, telling what he 

d, and directed that the record

Ґ
tala. Ivtof Aa most «tonalajro-aacteAat 
mind ot man has ever conceived, k whole win.

-— я£чгь5 era
bave in store tor themselves a rich ШІШУМВ w^^*^pubUaheT of*IMs excellent edition of the

SSSsfeMWiSSST’ "1——
Read Our Great Premium Offer!
Vales, complete, as above described. vriA Рнооми* lor one year, upon receipt of 
only $2.25, which is an advance ol but 25[centa;over our regular subscription pnee. so 
that you practically get this fine edition ol the lamous LeaAerstocking Ta es lor only 

Perfect satisfaction ia garante** toeU who take advantage ol Una great 
■wi— offer Those whose subscriptions have not yet expired who renew now wilt 
receive the Leatheretocking Tales at once, and their subscriptions will be extended one 
year from date ol expiration. The Leatherstocking Tries will be given tree to any 
subscriber sending us one new subscriber to our paper, g CARTER

J. PICOT, Puis, Sou Proprietor.

lessive
PHENIXto strengthen his hands. If 

have the him.” _ .
When I was in those parts I visited 

Bowes and saw the school-house, then oc
cupied by ж farmer,who had married Shaw s 
daughter (“Fanny Squeers”). My fnend 
Mr. Harrison, of Stubb Hon*, told me

dine and sleep, and generally invited Show 
to-dine with him, and he said he was “ext 
ce lient company.” The caricature 
“Squeers” in the story, with his one eye, 
was very like him, he said.—Reminiscenceж 
of C. IF. Cope.

We will send The 
Leather stockingFor all 

purposes 
for wh^ch 
Soap is 

used

Т

> 25 cents.
*3

CHEAPER
ILEd- Wlàte

of the men be looked up and sent 
to him. In course of time he re
ceived an answer, giving personal 
descriptions of each one, telling 
each served last and how the peoph 
him, what salaries he hid received 
kind of

Famous iietioi by the World’s Greatest Aethers!
A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,

ШМВБЬАОШО

ABOUT EARTHQUAKES.

They Are Due, Say Some Scientists, to th# 
Action of the Tides.

e liked 
, what

he preached, what sort of 
pastor he was, and in what line of church 
work he excelled. From the data thus 
furnished he picked out a likely man, cor
responded with him and finally secured his 

I do not suppose Ae preacher 
found out how he came to be selected, 

but he is giving satislaction.and what more 
could be expected.—Globe Democrat.

Il 1 IIK^V than 
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

hr sale by Grocers and Druggists Everywhere.
Factory in Montreal

nuns 1HD SOWS, sou 1BERTS.

Several shocks of earthquake which have 
recently been felt in various quarters of 
the globe at about the time of the new 
moon recall the interesting theory that the 
earth is more Irequently shaken near the 
period of the new and full moon than at 
any other times. Lists of earthquakes 
hovering many years have been prepared, 
which seem to favor this theory.

The reason assigned is similar to that by 
which we are able 
reater height of the tides at new and full 

moon.
When the moon and the sun are on the 

side of the earth,as is the case at new 
thev unite the force of their attrac-

Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever Writtensermons

ЯПГ TEN OB’ TUB

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !services.

to account for the ANDREW PAULEY,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and the 
public generally, that he may now be toundat his 
new store,

No. 70 Prince Wm. Street,
with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goods, personally selected In British, Foreign» and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inspec 
tion invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class, at

oteerve that In mote work that

Putting Down Oodeah.
The salting of the cod is done in the 

hold. Each “banker” brings from France 
its cargo of salt, an ingredient which, it is 
needless to say, plays a capital role in the 
fishing campaign. The smting is one of 
the most important and delicate operations. 
If there is not enough salt on the fish it 
will not keep ; if there is too much the fish 
is black and moist. A good sailer is just 
as valuable to the owner ot a banker as a 
good captain.

Fohr men are 
the fish in the h 
curved trident, shovels down the salt to the 
level of the piles of fish already made ; the 
other receives the fish that are thrown down 
from the deck, and passes them to the 
piler, who places them with minute care in 
close layers ; finally the salter comes with 
his shovel in his hand, spreads salt over the 
layers of fish, and looks after ihe methodi
cal and regular execution ot aU these pro- 

The work has to be done quickly 
and well. As soon as the fish has been 
washed it ought not tajremain on deck.but 
be stowed away as quickly 'Itt possible. 
Furthermore, if the codfish is not packed 
regularly, without the edges touching, and 
if the layer of salt is too thick or too ttin, 
the salting is compromised, and the drring 
of the fish, which is done especially at Bor
deaux and Cette, will give a cod <>f poor 
quality.—Harper's Weekly.

moon,
lions in heaping up the waters of the sea. 
The same thing happens when they are on 
opposite sides of the earth, as at full moon, 
for then each, by attracting in an opposite 
direction, assists the other in pulling out 
the ocean, so to speak, as one might pull 
out the sides ol a rubber ball.

According to the theory in question, the 
of the sun and moon which

I ^
ту■u
7® і
В
» a

same forces 
raise the tides put a strain upon the crust 
of the earth which, by causing the 
strata of the rocks to slip and 
slide a little, produces earthquakes.

When the moon is at its quarters its pull 
is at right angles to that of the sun, and 
then, as is well known, the tides are low
est. Then, too, it is argued, the strain 
upon the crust of the earth is least.

Il this theory is true, how wonderfully 
sensitive the apparently solid globe must be 
to the impulses conveyed to it by the at
traction of bodi 
and millions of miles distant !

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.; generally employed to salt 
old. One, with a sort ofwhile there are 

New Brunswick. TTOTEL STANLEY,
*-L ST. JOHN, N. в.

paid $10,400 a vear in salaries, against 
$8.800 paid the five New prunswick min
isters. In New Brunswick nearly all the

J. M. FOWLER, 
Proprietor.Terme, $1.60.

criminal business of the province is con
ducted by the attorney general. Last year 
Nova Scotia, besides the salaries of the 
ministers, paid nearly $5,000 for 
criminal prosecutions, and I am told that 
is about the average every year. 
During the same time criminal prosecutions 
in New Brunswick cost less than $700. In 
other words supposing the volume of crim
inal business to be the same in both prov
inces Attorney General Blair and Solicitor 
General Pugsley saved to New Brunswick 
over $4,000 that in Nova Scotia 
goes to legal gentlemen not mem
bers of the government, 
to this upwards of $4,000, the diflerence 
in cost of criminal prosecutions in the two 
provinces to the salaries of the Nova Scotia 
ministers, and it will be seen that the five 
New Brunswick government members re
ceive $6,000 a year less than do Nova 
Scotia’s three ministers ! In New Bruns
wick the members of the legislature 
are paid a sessional allowance of 
$300 each ; in Nova Scotia the sessional 
allowance is $500 each. I am not calling 
attention to these matters with a view of 
finding fault with what is being done in 
Nova Scotia, but with the hope of impress
ing upon the people ot New Brunswick the 
fact that they are not treating their public 
men decently. As I am retiring from 
“behind the scenes” in the New Brunswick 
legislature, and am not an aspirant 
for government' or legislature smiles 
or favors, I may be pardoned if I consider 
myself as being able to write independent
lyon this subject. There is no reason in 
Де world why members of the government 
and legislature of New Brunswick should 
not be compensated as well as those of

ELMONT HOUSE,
8T. JOHN, N. B.В

і

whereby we are enabled re offer this Uan1(î®°"}ea L?r.U Each one ol these famous novels was its

LADY ATTOLEY’S SECRET,
By Mlaa M. E. Braddon.

VANITY PAIR,
By W. M. Thackeray._______

THE LAST DAYS OP POMPEII,
By sir B. Bwlwer Lyttea.

! THREE GUARD-ІМЕН,
By Alexander Pr——-

PUT YOURSELF ПГ HO PLACE,

ost convenient Hotel m the^city. Pirectij op-
taken to^and from the depot free ol 

charge. Terms—$! to $*.60pmdjj.В
hundreds of thousands

UEKN HOTEL,Q FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor

e sample room in connection. Also, a first-clas» 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

Japanese Immigrants.
Since the Mikado of Japan permitted his 

subjects to emigrate to other countries 
nearly 100.000 ot them have left their 
native land. There are about 20,000 of 
them in Hawaii, and more of them arrive 
there every month. There is a large 
number of them in Australia. They are 
to be found in various countries of the 
Asiatic continent, and some of them are in 
Europe. There are about 2,000 of them 
in California, and others are constantly ar
riving there to work in the vineyards. In 
the aty of New York there may 
Japanese, and there are a few of 
other American cities. Wherever they go 
they have the reputation of being industri- 

and innotensive. The population of 
Japan is 40,000,000.

EAST LYNNE,
By Mrs. Henry Wood.

JANE EYRE,
By Charlotte Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN,
By Mias Mnloele.
ADAM BEDE,
By George Bitot.

THE WOMAN IN WHITE,
By Wilkie Collins.

Fin

Add CTORIA HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Vі

!
The “Blind Clerk.”

In the New York post office there is an 
official who is called the “blind clerk.” 
His business is to decipher bad writing and 
to guess at the right direction of a wrongly- 
addressed letter. Through his skill nine- 
tenths of the-thousands ot “blind” letters 
received at the post office every year arrive 
at their proper destination. These letters 
are, of course, addressed in all lasguagee.so 
that this clerk must be a good linguist. One 
letter was addressed in three language^— 
the name of the person for whom it was In
tended was in German, the name of the 
state was in French, and the “United 
States of America” was added in English. 
Though the name of the person was in
correct, and the state was New Jersey in
stead ot New York, the letter at 
reached its 
“blind d

D. W. MoCORMICK, Proprietor

great and powerful workR is tenown the wo»M^orer ^^published
«mp,*, EmHb-VM.r.ir.'te’sis-ir.0

J^OYAL HOTEL, Earh of these 
Innd. Each I* inST. JOHN, N. B.

be 200 
them in T. F. RAYMOND,

Our Liberal Premium Offer !

terms ot subscription have not yet expired, by renewing now will receive the boots at 
once, and their aubseriptions will be extended one year from date of eviration. We 
will give the complete set of books free to anyone sending us a clnb ol two new yearly 
subscribers. Thu is в great premium offer-а great chance for our reader.. Do not 
mi» it. Perfect eatitfadion u guaranteed. АйптЛШт CART№

““■■El**

і
- -pLLlOTT»e HOTEL, 

^ as TO
і

81. JOHN,». R.
per day

out of Slsht.
We stopped before the jeweler’s, 

And there, in beauty bright,
A lovely bracelet was displayed, 

She said ’twas “oat of eight."

Modern ЬДДДЙ

W. *. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

She asked me if I knew the price;
I did, and well I might:

For I’d Inquired the day before— 
Xnd it was “out ol Right.” •I »OTBL DUFFKRLN,

BT. JOHN, N. B.h ts joufney’e end. The name 
era” is misleading, 

is the letters that cannot see their way 
home, and are therefore “blind.”—Little 
Folks.

Her admiration grew apace,
She hinted left and right,

I fled unseen, and when ehe tamed, 
Why—I wss “ont of sight."

If sent by mail 14 cents additional should be sent for postage.FREDA.
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FOOT WARMERS!toWHAT Б REALLY WORN. м
'«і

of Urоплав fareWe
gebî k 
JtnAeailttmf ю■

XlfE HAVE a Stock of LAMEST REIMAN FELT SUFFERS Am «nw* 
Vf be surpassed. Our LAMB'S WOOL LINED RIBBON BEDROOM SHOE 

means Solid Comfort, as does the CUSHION INSOLE SUFFER. Prices range 
from 25 cents to $1.50 per pair.

Abo, a complete assortment for Men, Misses and Children. Ask to see 
Baby's Felt

ЙГЙЇ Is IShe V*
*****kk ЧТ. at жA* of the èm wM"De yam baBese.” I 

day, “thet the ‘
ж

*atbriog, note
гаві ж іГжкгі? 

ІЬпга get»*ІГte
sait"I know ef“Yee-rihe sa*

49I have at
Jneci. LaBT М.свжгж axe Hawreed as —any aa half ж

kWWWMMWWt
b*had to wait an hag 1er yew•Serioady,” *e wrote., “yen would

WATERBTJRY & RISING, - - 34 Ж Ш 212 ШШД ЯМШ.of
who Event ж 
вага fa aoaiety kwt they

■.Seined. (I) kwedhdheehaw.w 
«T* tor yw. to a* —ж По—no ye—ж good 
recipe tor ailng a Acetjgwt pvammm 

ж> far "ж good recipe to r 
rood beahh and

OO

DON'T FORGET TO LET ME GIVE AN ESTIMATE.

tonФaB over the country if when they refloat make the wres <e—ttej dent 
of aaythiagthat wit- ($) One-eel- E. J. ARMSrrKONG,ion article they could feel alto-read ж

In Too ending 
Tour Orders

&
fisher', wet.ctofioa. or better *21 stem мм ш jh митаprecisely what they ought to wear." 

My friend " - ‘
I

4s^
' r any сошиму be 'L—"

lUek Im for 1*8

85 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.rasa FADS ЖХ НАШ

It isest bolds tbe attention, but tbe leg o' w*t- 
tou is mo longer its favorite a odd. Tie Billheads, Letterheads, Stetemerits. Tegs, WiringJHaaka, Chhtjetw,

erii№tg!*ShewCsnb?awl every AwSptloe of Printing dene la the 

Best Style at Lowest Rates.

SEND FOR ESTIMATES. ORDERS ПИШ THE COUNTWf PSOSfTLY ATTENDED TO.

for

forthe
befinUoB hooka sneer by, and it

__________ their right. My deer gnfal
have meat the Is* tee yean d - k 
looking fcr "pretty bat raeapeanveCln*-

as if it

PiioBig?the bygone, tight fitting coat sleeve with 
the “psctoresqee” absurdities of —ore re
cent cnuttou.be—g akin tight and blood 
її ц і -[ to the elbow and as ftambovaat as 
■ilk sad doth allow above that joint and to

3-T.a
There ate a few new things in hair dress- he 

ing that —ay have the good tomme to
prove moderately interesting. A new hum--------------- . . . ., .
of the Greek koot is owe of the novelties with silk or—tm, wi* pockets made to
illustrated, the long loop at the back fall- hold the handkerchiefs. FJrt plenty of _____ .
in» lower than hMbeeu usual with this sachet powder betweesi the plush and huiag acquaintances. Avosd the youth m «store, 
51Г TWfo. coil, which i, shown, both and work hi, iaitiaho. cm of the po^eto- if yo. like, bat reracrahee that ». hmg - 
as to front and back effect, is meant for a For a lady, saddle bag синкопі «or «he ke behaves bke a gialli msn m year 
young giri, and* fcr-ore graceful than back of a chair are very pretty, made of society you are aot supposed to know that 
any*of Se high and more elaborate coif- dowered china silk or bengabne. and toed there is any»mg wrong wtth fas Ьгеж». 
fares. Thewaved style without hinge is with ribboes which match etoer thefiow- (d) 1 am pretty rnreyoa couM get «he 
as pretty a method ol atranging the front ere or grmudwoHt. (5) You wffl fied ooptt. o> IWe^TOatpcakot by wrd- 
hair as Ls been shown in veurs, though it thu quotation in ICtwayefiee. quMe near fce mg or going to the o*cc- (4) Ido not 
it is more than doubtful if ttwffl find fcvor, eod. l think it is tbe last puge bet two. The thmk so ; once agtri attends a pebbe baU 

it trensgresses the rule of rede, it aU comet reeding «-“Within her heart was she « ••out,” and it wouldbe useless to uy 
lows thefc^ toVreuaiu smooth; while it his image." 1 am sorry that I cuupot gtve to puUher "m" again. The py k qwte 
is a well known fact m hair dressing that you the other quotation», but as neither of weCT thank you, and a. he alr—dy 
the more tangled and diaotderiy the more them appear in any ol mv books of refer- ж very fine^ coat-^ I think
fashionable^ Ellen Osborn. ence, Ithfak they mu* be rather obscure- we will try the flax reed, His hsendsmv

I am glad you conquered your timidity at that he is too Hat far twenty now, and I 
last, and decided to write. leer the fiai seed would tom ks figure lor-

... , . « -, ever, I will give Geoftev the love, keep
Wix-ТЕЖ, a. J^e--No.sey*wtwjU own share and vire the pup oee more

not bore mo in the km*, I am here to hug ie the day with Measure.
Select a good young turkey, weighing answer quemou-Md d Ip* bmrtso ^ Jota._i am very glad

teaspoonfuls ot salt, one tcnspoontal of thing, young gufa *sh to know. «to І Цк, Xol vere mi*. Yea, Tennyson's 
pepper, one teaspoonful of summer savory, am always happy to help> ? poems are kvelv. I really would not give

EÈSSît,"re£= STTS

sscrS'- srst"?,

ч„-а пь- Ç’-’ÉSESü.m zZ'rsur-Æüsg:
Dredge the bottom of the roasting pan one does not give a p«ty fortbmr not rrènect you nearly as much a,
with flour, place a meat rack in the pan, amusement, but tor if you«re more dignified, and
and lay the turkey on its side on the rack, «beu-tnends, and nothing ton bo-worn У™ a lover the fast
Put the pan into a hot oven, «ni, when -ste than «» «"ooopoto, tbeh«.W*reof ю Ьтег hears a masculine
the flour is brown, put in water enough to attenuon and leave r<>“;.T£^ to rntfler -nain„ address топ by the name
cover the bottom ol the pan. When one from yoor selfahness. Wh« Umy^m ^ tbonght was only for him, there
side of the turkey is nicelybrowned turn tore, ask yon tom will be trouble, and somehow or other he
it and brown the other side ; then place it entertain y°*And«benye" ?” will MW h*1 quite the same trostin yon
on its back. Baste it every fifteen minutes sell to your heart s ^ № that ho did before. I consider Bertha M.
with the water in the pan. renewing the say, “Yon will hare to ercuaeme^l аш the most utteriy wily trash
water as it cooks away, and dredge with not going to dance to-n-gfa ипіем ever written, and I cannot understand any-
salt, pepper and flour. The lastbashng wanted to make up » *«j one reading them at all. Wnte again and
IJK»rtbu.to. symptom, “koSl how yon like school.

Allow one hour and three-quarters for a yon never danre while any ot your guetto . ClslDUS IN В. C.—And so yon
turkey of eight pounds, and ten minutes for are sitting down. (I .officient in liked vou answer, and are sure I am a
each additional pound. Forthe gravy, the evening are considered 4 - woman f Well if I am a clever one, you

К5№*ае-’^ s

йїіж-Ьгагвй гдеїда
рГіГЖ-ЙЯГГіЙ

Ь 3 -------------------------------- Nova Scotia girls are afraid I shall employ description Victoria
A Woman-, watch pocket. a detective to find ant who they are, for : nice place to get away from.

Women's watch pockets are always a they seldom «^ьГГіттХоГ8тои>: Г°ЬопМ tîink. Varietyï the ."pice ol 
difficulty to their modistes and trnlors. ktion, but merely * life, you know, and the electric tram cars
The fickle sex has grown tired of the ^ou need ”°t fa, almd giro, t nare ^ plenty 0I .««• So the
bangle watch, which is indeed not very ume to hunt you up, itis au l can four leaved clover tailed to bnngyou luck
festaible with very long sleeves. The get your letters anstrered- (l) «t a«s ! .ffl ««wer your question about
newest idea is to insert ,g.iny pocket in- seen, veryTOungm, tta. ^bfawhen ^ Greekchurch next week, as I am a htti. 

side the gown just over the chest, where we , . ■ KMrried at uncertain about one ot the points. Thank
it cannot «fleet the fit or cause an un- thought n®th,°K °L ought not you lor the love, OeoflVy does indeed get
sightly little bulge. Short chains are not sixteen, I !upPJf?... k mv.?lt twenty his share Irom most of the girls, and can
worn except those little idealised lob to surprise us,though I think myselt twenty № me keep all ol youra.
arrangement about four inches in length ««4 {̂kat I can scarcely LocHixvxn, St. John.—Thank У°“ v*rï
and finished with a small ball. These ° Nothing is more natural than lor much my friend, for your kind sympathy, I
are pinned up to the dress above where “"T' acquainted. without a think we are all subject to low spirits at
the watch is inserted. Long chains, such fat^duction?1 When they live in times, but mine never last very long. Well,
as our grandmother a rejoiced in, regular thev are thrown constantly ves, you are right about my being in love.^ coming fn jus. as are other farm, of *Z.l їп.^оИаїїГапТ .оте- faVsilly enough to he a ifttle in love
old fashioned jewelry. 01 course, with the J?*®*positively illbred not Geoffrey still, but then he knows all about 
watch inserted into there new pockets ™£for Aving that I it you see, and take. it quite re a matter ol

ЇЗзйгйзйЗгі
üitorfafe ай рй SS b sfûf r Ьг
of a basque. This, however, is more con . , Jujqn't ,he P You may the Church of England, and we **““*!*
venient than fashionable, and rather thwi ahojuo> 8“^ uk X .hsU be presumptuous to assert that we are saved,
be out of the fashion many will prefer diffi- > for, bold that none but God knows whether
cultties with their watches. glad to hear lio . we will be saved or not, for only He knuwa

Join or Ano.-I tboegM^® «« our hearts ; but wo try to live “In the sure 
Don't Ltk. Lone Trains. burned up long ago, Joan, but I am gla of everl*eting salvation." I hope

The good folks ol Vienna are evidently to kn0,eI wasnustakm. Olcourrelha Д, burden, will soon bo lightened, and 
oroatlv* incensed at the custom now in room for you. Thu column is nae а пат ' ои_ш reap thn reward your patience do- 
Cueyoi Udiee wearing long trains, for so car, always room lorjone mow. Q) I see you are determined not to

many complaints have been made of the n?t th"** ï^b^^tadiL but nearlv believe I am married,but that does not alterïrsytur-'Ç'-jS ,w|
гакЛ.Ай-^ЧЇг А-їйїйїїйL о lorottî^. Cannot b? prohibited, spots. (3)1 ттшЬвЛІ emmnot Mg- ^ L. a let herring «.mewlore 

thf faahkü? is an objectionable one, the with tou ai*$££££££ Sîre^Udy. the other day aed brought it home to me

£*£?ЧЛв ШюЛ‘*Ш‘ШЄПГТ1ши! wü £b%T®f ».Ш.

<9 mi тату. А
nearly always

expensive, and a cheep one » nsenBy agly. 
Never give a mum ж filing «•«, besn—e 

i4 ose it, Ь— ж vesy race press— tor 
plesh baedker- $20 buys anhatyim—евгіож; petksps voa will tkiak 

a— cynical, bat I am vesy eeack atmid tku 
if we derided to cetevety young asae spsk 
«those breath we detected a taint boeqwet 
ol “akokolic stimalaal," are akoeld noon 

radies limited to oer oam nex for

the shoulder.

your lover, or brother, is aЩ

find Better BEDROOM SET than was ever 
offered here before, CBOO. for a 5 ft 
BAMBOO EASEL is not much ; we

C. E. REYNOLDS, - 111 ШШ SHEET.<21
NEW NOTIONS IN MILUNKRT. English Sauge Shop ud lut Store.

OUR MINCE MEAT
simple, but the truth only illustrates a gen
eral and all bat universal desire to shirk 
on the part of

Consider for a moment the group of hats 
figured. You may like them or dislike 
them, but in any rare you will be forced 
to admit there is not a great deal of 
Urity between them. They represent 
widely differing ideas, but it would be un- 
possible to say of anv one of them that it 
u fa the fashion or of any other that it 
is out of it. They are three hats which 
three shrewd girls have chosen without the 
slightest reference to what anybody says is 
oris not the fashion, but with very close 
reference to each girl's shape of lace and 
coloring of hair and skin and eye.

The girl who has so frankly and openly 
defied the Audubon society is a clear pale 
blonde with fuzzv hair and a pretty mouth. 
Her hat is made* ot drawn velvet, dark 
green in color, and trimmed 
white bird, whose wings and neck 
into bronzy brown and metallic green.

The girl whose hat is turned up ~ 
side so determinedly is a very Mu 
of brown-haired maiden ; bright and intel
ligent and attractive, and quite understand
ing how to make the most ot these advan
tages. Her hat is a cream colored felt 
with a twist of brown velvet below the brim 

-and touching her hair. The ostrich plumes 
and the osprey are mixed, brown and

The flat hat belongs to a demure, large- 
eyed brunette, whose especial style it fits to 
perfection. It is a tawny brown felt, with a 
ruche of yellow ribbon plaited about it and 
•yellow ribbons hanging behind. The 
feathers which curl over it from the back 
are brown shading into yellow.

When it comes to dress talk it must be 
said that the princess gown is winning its 
way against all other gowns, and this in 
spite ot strenuous opposition on the part of 
the average dressmaker who won't admit 
its grace because she can't get the hang of 
іія ярітя. If I were to establish

HOW TO DO IT BMtOWX.

Proper Way t* Prepare a Tmrfc*» Nr tbe 
Ovcr wed Cook It. AT.T, READY.

PAILS, CANS AND BY THE HUNDRED.
Sausages and Chicago Bolognas.

Whol—ale and RataU.

186 Union St., - John Hopkins.

with a greet

«1 sort

EVENING CLASSES
------- IN—r-

BUSINESS WRITING
put in water enouj 

of the pan. Whei 
is nicely browned, turn Lessons given by Mail.Terms : 3 Months Course, $3.00.

Address! ST. JOHN INSTITUTE OF PENNANSHIP AND BOOK-KEEPING,
J. R. CTJRRIKw Rrinctpal, BarrymanNi Hall,

AGENTS WANTED
article mails—A KNIFK AND SCISSORS 
SHARl'ENKR—a new invention. Is an ab
solute necessity when once used. Made of 
steel, and fastens with a clamp to table. 
Just the thing for the man that does the carv
ing. Good men can make money in every 
dtv or town in New Brunswick or Nova 
Scotia. Retails for fillets. ; send stamps for 

nie.—H. V. Mohan & Co. Box SI, 
John, N, B.
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DRAWN,DESIGNED ft ENGRAVED.

SAMPLES. SPRIGS a furnished, cnger FULLY.

é^TURKISH
S W DYES

CHILDREN LIKE IT.
A SUMMER COSTUMK._____________

catting .school, the closing examination, 
the paAlge of which would entitle a 
pupil fob graduating degree should be 

' the cutting ol a princess gown to 
give a continuous sweep of beautiful 

from throat to ground. lue 
lessons on princess, gowns should incul
cate these points both by precept and ex
ample; it must befitted over a “gown 
form” of careful molded lining, and it must 
steer cautiously and skillfully between the 
shoals of wrapper-like plainnass and the 
rocks of too great elaboration.

The basque is melancholy. Its empire is 
departing. At most it reigns over the tai- 
lorgown and even there it is shorter «id 
fa able to peacock itself much less exten-

йагй.тьда.тазг

-м,иіігдаї.іи »

LIKE WHAT? EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful
They are Brilliant

MAP WON’T FfclE ТНІМ.
Hava YOU used them ; If not, try and

BSTEYS
give
line EMULSION

or

Cod Liver Oil
One Package equal to two of 

any other make.Old and young take It for
Colda?*Conaumptlon, 
and all Lung diseases.

Oaeadn Sue* t * W. hal finish Hsfanal.
fia* #nsstArJnaal.Osrem4 fink sfltenosséma

димпв, -1 * **

ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESSAfina. rUATAfiUAIMU. ШІММШГ.
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“German
Syrup”

G. Gloger, Druggist. Watertown. 
Wis, This is the opinion of a man 
who keeps a drug store, seUs ail 
medicines, comes in direct contact 
with the patients and their humilies, 
and knows better than anyone else 
how remedies sell, and what 
merit they have. He hears of all 
the failures and successes, and can 
therefore judge: “I know of no 
medicine for Coughs. Sore Throat, 
or Hoarseness that had done such ef

fective work in my 
family as Boachee’s 
German Syrup. Last 
winter a lady called

uramt wars.
to vua a*

tamhip a row* ef meaty to 
twenty-ono vente old, dreeaed w a pcoseat, 
arrived at TV tarer, aed 
tee a day er tew. presented himmiH at 
ef the stakV palate deem and asked te 
be ematated to Prime Naih ea Sahaaak. 
his Wetter. The pastes» aadlke servante, 
think tee that ha ea* oat el hit mind, heeaa 
te vhad htei. The yeeth. pemtsbag in hi* 
dteaaad of aeeieg the prime, the serraats 
get owl ef temper aed «here hue away, 
lie thee told them that they weald regeet

W. ALEX. PORTER,to
кер mete ways are ia tarn» reepecto 

ємна», h it mt ameeeaty le pal ahte- 
late faith ia the kgeed that whra the 
wahem et Dai Nippon Smt wade the m- 
uaatatame et hetike had ceskscrewe they 
were weal to twin the he«W ea to the 
teekwtew imtead ef toewieg the cesk- 
aerew ia the eerk. XevesVheW. yoa ety 
see tothk day, at ahwet aay eat et the 
way country «ta, a tcmkencv sa that ibcc- 
tieawhw* swats to teed seate hath to the 
story. The With» haadtoael who paaaka 

the prehleta ef aaeerkiag yew 
claret er whetkey has aa evnfcnl Kaniag, 
eatil eerreeted, te solve it with the hottW. 
Whea year wok hakes a take m 
aa ordwry cake tie it » as cestom that d 
ktttolwaself ha will seme it hot to* up
ward awl hot to* sugared withal as it » 
that the bother will oyee row nasoi ja*or 
pate at the hollo* instead ol at the lop.

Japanese hocks beg* at what we call 
the cud. The Weee are rertical iastead et 
horiaoatal, the Wist hewg ea the right hand 
edge ef the page, awl are read downward 
trow the top, 'the place for “footnote»” 
» at the top <4 the page, and that tor the 
reader's marker at the bottow. Letter 
writing!. tike hook printing, advances by 
vertical Weee trow right to kit, and is ah 
ways on oae side of eae strip ol paper, 
which it unwound fro* a roll as the writer 
proceeds, aed cut off where he finishes.

To kdd the klter it is doubled ever tro* 
oae end of Ike strip te the other. The 
postage stamp і» fixed oa the closed seal 
flap of the envelope, instead ot oa Us tace. 
As for the vnode ot address it is the exact 
reverse ot owe- Thus, "Kegland, Loa- 
doe, Trialing House Suuare. The Пит 
otWce, The Kditorwouhl he the Japanese 
wethod ef directing a letter to that paper. 
People ia Japaa are called by the lamily 
aawe 6ml. the individual, or what we 
should call Christina, name next, and then 
the houorttc. “Mr. TVter Smith" is in 
this wnatry “Smith Pieter Mi."—f'kuyoo 
Vhppei.

■totor»e» rig irwtostoign

Particular Attaatim 6km ta Family Trade.

OOMK AND BKX US.

Cr, üiüi in Wattriw, art Cir. 1Ш 
art Purt Stotts.

trueover aadeh (Shake sea).
Xaih-aa-Snhaaeh. having nowehow heard 

of the nacideat, seat lor the youth. Whea 
the taller arrived, the prime asked him 
hew he dared to call hieeself a Shahideh.

CONFECTIONERY, &c.
WHITES CONFEOTWHEIY, 

ШНП OONFECTHMERY,
TFRTFW* MHFFfiTIfllHFtVІСОІСПО UUnrCUIIUHCIIT.

Myles* Syrup.
Nuts, Grapes, Oranges, Dites, 

Figs, Etc.

BONNELL & COWAN,
200 ШПОН STREET ST.JOHH N. B.

“tfecauee 1 mb Ike son of the Sink," an
swered tta HMSMt 

"Skik’s *©• І How ?"
“Wtan tbe Shah." said tbe youth, “oa 

b» pilgrimage to Kerbella, some twenty- 
oao years ago, alighted m oar village, be 
eaw wey «other, then a young girl, wbo 
pleased Ьіш and found grace ia b» eyes. 
His Majesty made “t^beb* with tar. 
("Sietah" ia a temporage marriage con
tracttor a specified time. It may be lor 
a lew boars or Ibr mauy rears. Cbikbren 
bora from tbe “sigtah" bave tbe 
right wilb those bora Irom “Aghd" or 
proper marriage.) Oa leaving the place 
the Shah gave my mother a 'Peetkhet1 and 
a 'NishaaehV (a royal writ and a token), 
and told ber if a boy is bora let him come 
to me with these tokens and 1 will acknow
ledge him."

Upon this tbe voutb drew out of bis 
pocket a paper and a signet and banded 
them to the Aaib-es-Sultaneb. Tbe prince 
tound the" paper to be ia tbe kill's own 
handwriting and tbe signet to have former
ly belonged to the royal treasury. On 
close examination ol the youth's physiog
nomy be observed that some lineaments ol* 
bis tace greatly resembled those of tbe 
Shah. Naib-es-Suhaneh believed tbe 
youth's story, and after dressing him in a 
princely manner, presented bun to tbe

HU majesty, on bearing tbe young man's 
statement, recollected tbe event and ob
served tbe resemblance which the youth 
bore to himself. He ordered that tbe youth 
should henceforth be acknowledged as 
Sbasadeb, everything be supplied for his 
prince!y maintenance and masters be ap
pointed to give him a proper education,— 
LomtoH Ik»Uy AWs,

Coughs.

Sors Throat.
Hoarseness, at nty store, who was 

suffering from a very 
severe cold. She could liardly talk, 
and I told her about German Syrup 
and that a few doses would give re
lief; but she had no confidence in 
patent medicines. I told her to take 
a bottle, and if the results were not 
satisfactory I would make no charge 
for it. A few days after she called 
and paid for it, saying that she 
would never be without it in future as 
a few doses had given her relief.’1 ®

Ш for tie Sniff Seasoi.
ШтЦ Mdtd *» Bbk. ot choice

PRINCE EDWARD I8LAND OYSTERS,
supply Oyster*, hut 
wkotoaete swt р*Ш.

I. P. T.SSfff.
1 m »ow prepared I» 

teked every tore teg; 
9 her* SHellbgSmi*.FLAGS SAINT JOHN DTE WORKS,roe rustic eutuwws. settoots, KsiofNcn

ETC. ETC. 84 PRINCESS STREET.
ALL StZSS ОГ

ladies’ and Geat*1 Ware Chanted er Dyed at 
akertaatke. Feather Dveing a Specialty.

о. ж. мжАожктт, me
Caiaitiai, British, aid St. Georie’s 

Ева|К|Вііоі aid Fort Jacks.am rvetw ale Tktoau
The largest trees are ike mmoit lives 

of California. Une ot a grove in Tulare 
connu is 870 leel high aed lUi teel ia cir
cumstance at the ktuw Some ot the trees 
nreSToteet high. Some ot the largest 
that have tel leel iaUie-ate an age bow a,WO 
to 8.3»» years.

The lobieat active «dean.. * nvpocale- 
petl (smoking mountain, ) thirty-five mika 
southwest oflhwtdo, Mexico. It ia H.TM» 
feet above the »ea kvel, and haa a crntvr 
three wika ia ciicuwatanev and t.lXH ket

'l'he most extensive park ia lker l’art, 
in the enviroea ot Copenhagen. Denmark. 
The eacloaure containa 4,8tfi» aerea, and ia 
divitled by n await river.

The lit goal tunnel in the world » that of 
St- tlothard. on the line ol railroad be
tween Lueeroe and Milan.

The largest pkaaure ground in . 
ia Kairamuat park, Philadelphia,
contains S.Î40 acrea.

‘l'he woal extenaive cavern ia the Mam
moth enve. Kentucky.

ВVUtiles AND SltiNALS MADS TO ORDER
(ІОЖЖЕЬЬ A*v Sto*s 
Ib tiie cheapest piece 
to get pictures framed. 
HOT Union 8a, Opera 

Haase Block.

IT. ADAMS, • 15 Bortt lutet Tlarf

AN ELEGANT LINE OF

English, French, and American• I» OF1 hold before me, in weak, trewbline hands. 
Tbe lading portrait ol a woman1* bee ;
A picture not ol voutb and girlish grace, 

hose sacred head the sands
*«• В PERFUMES,oae upon w

Ofrtme had dripped uutil^he gleaming strands
€brcîes the wrinkkd thrwMUi fomtemlrec*^ 

КЧп a* these bo.vish arms, years gone, their bands

Of love clasped round tbe then lair neck ol her,
As softly mined her Inilab.v upon
The drowsy ear in dream laud’s tinkling drips ;

CROUP, WHOOPING 00081, codons A» COLDS. All New Mors—Fiiest oi tie Market.
----- AT------

THOMAS A. CROCKETTS,
ARMSTRONG A CO., PROPRIETORS, 162 PRINCESS STREET, COR. SYDNEY,

ВАЮТ JOHN. N. B.

America
which

OVKR 40 YKAR8 IN U8K. 
aa CENTS PER ВОЛІЛЕ.

And as 1 scan that Saco now thro* the blur 
Of manhood's tears, 1 hear a voice, long gone. 
Soft crooning thro' tbe portals ol lost lips ?

-A.whoti VAaae SAINT JOHN, N. ft.

*; 7 >ІІІГ“ ВГІ
î ! I st t t
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A gvegvnphient w* » Зч8№ bet w 

kegth; n wntient wtk it bet beg. 
Tb» Mwto№ 8W bet. it eeetty en», 
sixth et n ebb.

The rewnjtov nnnjc ef 
U-lUk-JV. bit the

Lwe# wad bepenb nre vvtv bndelpee-

Snbweu pike aed gvhbeh ere the eety 
6* that never abey.

Thebbpheeeheahreekvwwe in ledie 
br theemedt et veere.

Lehetvre greeify brr tbwdvtv When 
thareeghly inghlrèied Агу drep ihvwebw». 
bat new uwwhegw el wee te grew.

Bread ewiista ef 
gevereweet eee
00-W> wee hv

18.W»
raw a wibtery bew ef l

The brgeb hwty el ftoeh wafer w the 
glvh# in Lake Seprrwr. h è 4W v *e 
beg. IW wide el da greebel hreedtk wad 
haa an are* el 33.WU «fen etdea.

Recent exprrveere in eehl storege ahewa 
that dMbreet wrtieke et bet гецеіге diffcr- 
eet degree» el btaperelere br their pree- 
ereatiee, varying beta Airtv-Ihree degree» 
Pahweheil fcr egg» te brew hfteeeto 
twenty-six degree» br poultry and varvoe» 
kiedaetgeew.

It hea here shewn hgt eerebd expeti- 
events evade at the Veiled State» evvet Ael 
*4 are tart hy abreeioaevery lieae Sl.OeO.- 
W» in geld cere are handled. The exper
iment, were eeadwted with hag» coetaie- 
wg e&JWO each, aed it wea thewe the! the
___ fitting ef the bag» waking up
At.WMJwtfto a track to be removed to 
another veeh reeelted in the boa stated, 
nwt that their tteesbr flow the truck 
again evade a second similar bus

There are hlVW were widow» than
widower» ia Rnghwd. In Vtneve br every 
1W widowers there are t»t widow».

tffthejtiV.iWn.VW perse»» wbo were 
—'- -I last veer w stenve veeneb hnt «xly- 

kitted. Tbe shows that the 
el' trevet i# the sadeot in the werhL

Svberve has a pepubtiw el WS.3J8. In 
irkntksk, tb eapvtot. are W sehvwb. In 
the Tvnnshniknt, where tb pefitienl ew- 
viets are chieffy to b tewnd. tbtr are thir- 
teee seheob, tb teeebre ef which are ex- 
dee or departed eriminaht

Tb rnonvTg ef tb word "fiwited" 
pfwred utter a h usine», firwV aawe. weaas 
that tb bhifity ef lb rteehbhbt* ef tb 
eowpaav w heated, so tara» eeeh oae el 
them » eeaeerwed. by tb amenai b baa 
invested te tb basinesa. Thus, if a awn 
be, SIU.OW worth ot stock ia a fiauted 
company, b ia hahk only to tb amount p>e persow kaew lb origin at tb eosa- 
el that saw. wen awe tomato. It originated ia this

Tb total awwher ef distinct words ia T*1' befieve^tbt “titnT a great 'effect 
lb Xe. Teatwaeat. exebdwg proper ,t »X2-lb. Tto sîTrl awk
aawe» and tbtr derivative», is 4,8». A ItaHeto ereeaaes» goed-aalared—
kweowparevoas way biaterestiag. Tb aWlv dopest-
veeahakry of the UM TVstaweat ta larger. 1НЦ| ^ ^ ,|д, reason Ib plaut wna 
tieetaa» “Imxteon. mwtting protwr . to «eieat Spaniards as lbtwwe» aad ehsokte reola, eoatooas Oti> L^Ta^o. иТХГпапГПиоге Арі* 
words, of which 648 are washed "<'h»W. ** .tiJbwwaia warn Krwliskapeakwg
Tb “Iliad" and Ib -dtdy^ry" <”Є«Ьге | Î^Ttowïto b\kri,e5
îïïaïî ^<ai-to!nftnaLk**e*’W"e WWS Ilrow s*ww »oww> I1** » to say. Row 
1X.VW aad Mdtoa »,Ші, jtim original lalin word awo, to love, aL

Tb origin ol Ib aawe Iwfiaa Sawwer. j lhough we use it now aa a Spanish dériva- 
aad tb canse et tbl phenomenon ia given ! live, tomato btng a Spanish expression, 
a» kdlew»; It was to forest amt prairie I
bee hindkd hy tb Indians tbt tb early Tb itoueh population return, for 1886 
rettkra attributed lb sawky appearnwv | sbw aa exeeeset deatha ovw tartha.aawe- 
af tb teaaea. liemv tb name l whan I hf, HTkVW against S38,wtt A simitar 
Swwwer, Sewatiata differ aa to tb cease ! ex«w» occurred ia ltot-ДЗ, owing to tb 
el thiv pheaoweaon. A change ia tb con- j cholera aad tb Otateaa war. aad agate w 
ditiou ot tb upper strata ot tb atwos- ІНШІ, owing to tb franco.tovrawa war. 
eibre, confining tb radiating bat-rays ia thw ot tb causes last year seewa to bee 
the lower strata, ia geaerellybW to fie tb hcea tb tnffuenaa. for tb wortahly waa 
true exptaaalwu. A theory to account for ; XI.VVV above tb previous year, but Ib 
tb smoky appearance, which uppeers births foil off hy 48,001» last [*- 
ptaasahk, ta tbt it ia due to tb decay or ! lower tba in nay year «ace 187V. Tb 
stow chemical cowhastiva id hare», grass j marriage» are decreasing abut oae per 
ami attarW'tft-’tabfo matter wmfortta avtkw [ «ml, am! Ita Uivorwa m ASttti wora -AaTtfo 
<4 tnx»t awl »wu I wad ia А,4ДТ.
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Piano-Fortes
FROM THE BEST

AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MAKERS
Prices, from $250.00 Upwards.

Brass Instruments
OS' ALL KINDS.

Clarinets, finies, Piccolos, Etc.«

ЄЛЗЕПВ£ЛЗens-EAS-
X

â

VIOLINS, GUITARS, BANJOS,
MandoRiis, Aatoharps, Etc.

8TRIN68 FOR ALL IM8TRUNÉNT8.

CABINET ORGANS,
From 860.00 Upwards.

© THE VOCALION. §EOLIAN ORGANS, Pkrfect Imitation ok PIPE ORGAN in Tone and Appearance,
AT ONE-THIRD THE COST.

(tiELF-PLAVWe.)

тттттштмммтшмшттш

Sheet Music, Music Books, Instruction Books
gy All orders by mail receive our best attention. Ours ia the only Music Store in the City devoted exclusively to Musical Instruments and Musical Goods.

WHITE TO US iron JhlTETHUfO- WANTED IN THE MUSICAL, LINK.

Landry & Co., 52 King Street, St. John, 14. El.
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eetahnhu■ad

twa hkcb «f <*7 bad.
Mr. GhffWoa» і» abeet th 

bref tiw hoawof 
sdiapartiaw
reedilyeeawa byre*.

atBritaiahWabtoreatadw

№Ut Mr. РаївеП had « 
woe to letter writing, aad tl
4id write weee-------- 1
and ae involved style that еот 
ht» meaning obeere. It» a 

b never made i 
boasted tbt do

■awed by 1

aad b

Scarcely had Mr. Spurge 
cover his health after h» i

lot of tb begpg letter. 6 
has long suffered ( aad v 
preaebr's helpers lejeeked w 
peals, tb apptkarAs

of kMters containing 
abuse. ”

Gladstone ia admitted to 
file aa well main public, tb i 
of the century. One of his 
of him: “la a drawing-ro 
rounded by a bevy of ladie

mar be on Emerson’» be» P 
■ be upon tbe origin ot roan 

or tb morality of cord playi 
them all Gladstone » good 
column» at least.

A lortEfmbioaaiy

eaSts-ra.
abandon» hi» religion. Twt 
this priest would "not «I 
kvel with a chrietain, nor ta 
a tract horn hi» hands. J 
changed aiaee bis converoor 
off his sacred robes,taken a i 
down to a useful file as nbh
preaching on Sunday,.

Louise de Benulien, n I 
“vivandière," wb in com
regiment wna wnder fire in 
has ben reduced to tb exx 
ing matches ta Paria for a fi 
along record ot heroic dee 
feats ol bravery being tb 
fife of a child from the » 
bouse tbt was burning i 
Honore. At Cbmpigny el 
while carrying a wound» 
ambulance.

Shelley could no* undent 
needed more than plain bre 
careless about hie meal» tb 
self serious injary. When 
don walks b fek hungry hi 
loaf at tb nearest baker's, 
his ann end eat it as be wei
ably readme a book and d< 
era-by at tb

sent food to h» study 
abtrection b forgot, and 
out from tb room, he , 
ask : “Mary, bve I dined

Here is tb late» list o 
oftb United State

*

I

often

Green of New York ia erec 
tune oi $40.000,000 in tar 
Elisabeth Garrett has $20 
Mark Hopkins tad $20. 
Edwin Stevens. $10.000,0 
C. Green, $10,000,000; 1 
Connick. $10,000.000; Mi 
Aetor, $5,000,000; Mrs. ; 
.$6,000,000 ; Mrs. Thomai 
•000; Mrs. William Annoi 
Mrs. Terry, $20,000,00!
Terry’s baby daughter, tl 
distances all competitors b 
in ber own right valued at

When Prince George 
command of the gunboat 
took upon himsell the usu 
•ducting tbe religious servi 
on Sunday mornings. Ev< 
-well, apparently, but at tl 
four weeks some one a 
prince that be was not ret 
according to Cranmer, al 
company was highly flat! 
dering. He tad been r 
and humbly, "We have d 
that we ought to have dot 
undone those things whic 
to have done," and the cr 
cepting his statement 
ing good.

ot і

The achievement of T. 
producing within one wee 
sive and well written 
noteworthy but by no mi 
instance ot fast literary v 
wrote his classic Vicar of

law at
Marion Crawford’s Mr. li 
suit ot a month’s work ; a 
when the frensy was on, 1 
markable bursts ol epeei 
Horace Greeley, lor ex 
“Prinlet’kwithin 30 minu 
posed to be read at a Pi 
and Mr. Greeley rose fro 
night to write it. niter tin 
the occasion had shown h 
the task.

Sir Edwin Arnold, 1 
poet and man ol letters, 
ing America, was lor y 
London TWspropA, and b 
ol newspaper writing. 1 
view he said be bit quite 
a fire” even now. Hia e

gamed him his greatest 
Light ot Alta and Pei 
vüuoh latter he oonaiders 
treat of this subject, 
atany увага in India 
knowledge ol Buddht 

that he b 
some extent the ji 
country and while mi 
he did not understand, n 
in the slightest sense m 
natural. The trick of a 
grow was simple. It w 
ваше principle that som 
cames were carried on, 
covers with false bottomi 
lous deeds of the jugglei 
was written were, he в 
every-day tricks when 1
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гжоажжяя ricmures.in the Hamilton Тшт. of 

тім Ьеім[ eOoetod by Dr.
Mrs. Msitin pro-

THE MIRACLE CITY.тліжж» лжоит.
the wonderful Wile—"Too not think nil 

alike." Husband—"Oh, no, I don't. I’d 
boon a bachelor if they wore."

Editor—"Well, sir, did roe interne* 
that woman аж I directed F“ Reporter— 
“I sew her, but she refused to talk." Ed
itor—startled—-Was she deed?"—Detroit 
Free Press.

The Breed —“Denh

are
in An title el n 

He bacon Me no n
Williams’ Pink Fills, 
cored a box and before the ycnatetee 
taken all it contained, a marked tsapeore- 
seent in her condition was noticed. The 
punirait disappeared and the little one’s 
appetite returned. The parents’ hauts 
were delighted with the result. It was 
while boring the second box that the child 
scrambled out of the carriage on to the 
sidewalk. The mother told Mr. Barr that 
the paralysis had resulted from teething. 
A representative of the lha who inree- 
tigated the case discovered that the little 
girl is now walking around in the best ol 
health. •

proprietors ol Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills state that they are nota patent medi
cine but a sdeotilK preparation used suc- 
eessfully lor many years in the prorate 
practice ol a physician of high standing. 
They are given to the public ns an un- 
failing blood builder and nenre restorer, 
curing all forms of weakness arising from 
a watery condition of the blood or shatter
ed nerves, two fruitful causes ol almost 
every ill that flesh is heir to. These pills 
are also a specific for the troubles peculiar 
to females, such as suppressions, all forms 
of weakness, chronic constipation, bearing 
down pains, etc., and in the case of men 
will give speed relief and effect a perman
ent cure in all cases arising from mental 
worry, overwork, or excesses of whatever 
nature. The pills are sold by all dealers, 
or will be sent post paid on receipt of 
price, (60 cents a box—they are never sold 
ш bulk or by the hundred) by addressing 
the Dr- Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont., or Morristown, N. Y.

GTb.Dwh.ol ^ ШЛ Ж Я яг ЖАШЖ Я CUUMTXB теж Ж4Ж-
niw.________щімкії

two Much. с< <*у hud.
Mr. Oliidiii і» 

huufthuhcuucl
«h* <*ty

The uumbcr ol ressarkabk 
riugin Hamilton ii curing general com- 

throughnut the country. To thoao 
who know two inside tecu there u not the 
hum cure tor woedMcct. The romxrk- 
uhlc cure of Mr. Jehu Muuhill who wu 
know, to almost every citizen in Hamilton 
have the Pink Pill* un eeomoc cle mthe 
city, one retail druggnt alone aolling»,880 
boxez in the put rix month.. People 
whore tun had been considered hopelea. 
u vru Mr. MarzbaU’z, took hope from to. 
core, porewtod in tbe n* of Ibe pills, with 
equally wondertul reeulta in their case. And 
what ii happening in Hamilton in the war 
of remarkable cures, iz happening m ill 
paru ol the Dominion, and every day adds 
to the pile of grateful testimonials which 
the proprietors ol Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are receiving. Lut week the Hamil
ton Time investigated two more cares, the 
result ol which ia told is the following ar
ticle in the issue of Nor. 7th:—

The account of Mr. John Marshall's 
wonderful cure, after suffering tor years 
with locomotor ataxy naturally brought to 
light aereral other cases of almost equally 
miraculous cures in this city Among the 
many citizens who profited by Mr. Marsh- 
all’s experience and who have been troubl
ed for many увага with the same affliction 
wu Mr. William Webster. For a long 
time he wu in the dour and teed business 

А і fflWi і ' і і 1 і Buddhist in the Market Squue, and for 
nriestamonebTcomrerta. It ia eery rare year, while in bis office be wu compelled 
Gd^d^ritnrieuMtbe Buddhist frith to remain in a recbnmg pcition ona 
LwdonThM religion. Twelee years ago couch, covered with heavy buffalo robu 
thtewteri would* not sit ou the same winter and summer It wu with difficulty 
lîülïtih zchristain nor take so much u that he could make his way, even with the 

tohïidT AU ThiZ are aid ol crotches, to hi. residence, but.

preaching on Sundays. heated and perspiring sitting over an open
Louise de Beaulieu, u tamous French clUr-wav in order to cool off. About u 

“vivandière." who in company with her ?elr toj"e hall ago he touod it necessary 
regiment wu under fire in eijght buttles, t0 „jve up his business, owing to the 1 * 
has been reduced to the expedient ol sell- he was becoming utterly helpless 
ing mutches in Paris for • firing. She has Ms terrible disease. In June last,on hear- 
* long record el heroic deeds, one of her leg 0f Mr. Marshall’s cue, be began to 
feats ol bravery being that ol saving the mke that well-known remedy. Dr.Williams’ 
life of a child fbom the sixth story ol a pj„k Pills and hu been greatly benefited 
bouse that was bumiag ia the Rue St. thereby.
Honore. At Cbampigny she lost an arm Mr. Webster was seen by a Times re
while carrying a wounded soldier to an po^er at his residence, Macnab street 
ambulance, north, Saturday afternoon, and was not at

Shelley could not understand why people ril loathe to spoak about his cue. “With 
needed more than plain bread. Hewuso the exception of this trouble with my legs. 
^tem^StriTSuis that he did him- he said, “I never have been «ck a day 
2Хг^гіЛм?птгу When during his Lon- rince 1 wu seventeen years old, and now I 
self renoua ицату ■ . _0|Дл kuv а am 56. This locomotor ataxy is a terrible

u/deî dteease. For yem rny legs ha™ seemed 
мї*™ andwtff ube went along, prob- u though they belonged to some one else. 
ihte^Ldfeua book and dodgtegthe pu»- As I have lain asleep on a winter iinight,
ably reading ___ - Shellev one leg has tallen out ol the bed and
"•"by at *be , which in his when 1 would awaken with the cold I would

teen have to feel around with my hud before
the row be wovtid innocently could toll which leg wu out of bed. Il I 

. ‘XrThaîïTdiMdT were to try to place my loot on a spot on
ask. Mary, have 1 d nea tbe clrpet within ему reach I could no

Here is the latest list of the wealthiest шоге do j, ,hxn fly. The pain at times hu 
women of the United States : Mrs. Hetty been terrible. I have lam awake night 
Green of New York is credited with a tor- ni„bt, week alter week, alternately
time ol $40,000,000 in her own right; Miss grlsping each loot in my agony u the 
Elisabeth Garrett hu $20,000.000 ; Mrs ?harp pains like knile subs shot through 
Mark Hopkiu had $20,000,000 ; Mrs. various parts ol my anatomy. When I wu 
Edwin Steven», $16,000,000 ; Mrs. John jrat ,ttxcked with pains in my feet some 
C. Green, $10,000,000; Mrs. Cvrus Me- twelve years ago I tried several physicians 
Connick. $10,000,000; Mrs. John Jacob but could get no relief. Paralysis then set 
Aster, $5,000,000 ; Mr». John R. Barton, ;n >n(j j immediately consulted a well- 
46,000,000 ; Mrs. Thomu Scott, $6,000,- tnown specialist in Buffalo, who told me 
OOO ; Mrs. William Armour. $6,000,000 ; I wl8 suffering from locomotor ataxy 
Mr». Terry, $20,000,000, white Mr», and could not get bettor. I exme home 
Terry’s bxby daughter, three year» old, ™jn> »„d on the advice ot triends tried 
distance» all competitor» by having wealth ^eVerm] hot spring», but with no effect, ex
in her own right valued at $60,000,000. cept] perhaps, to aggravate my complaint.

SSI
undone thL things which we ought not the pu.I was .omeüu g»]^IW 
to have done.” and the crew had heenac- June. ■1 go'1 . the first
cepting hi. statement o. the cue and teel- effect from them
*”8 в***1- . that I continued to use them ever since

The achievement of T. P. O'Connor in ^ the result that the terrible pains I 
producing within one week a comprehen- to 8Uffer from have vanished, and
give and well written life of Parnell, is a ^ the exception of a gentle little dart at 
noteworthy but by no means unexampled intervals. I might never know I had
instance ol fast literary work. Goldsmith ever*8Uflered from them. Since using the 
wrote his classic Vicar of Wakefield under nlg j g0 t0 sleep early and sleep as sound- 
even a greater pressure,for an officer of the Г, an(f peacefully ae a baby all night 
law stood at his elbow to expedite matters- Дгои„ь. I can also walk a dozen steps or 
Marion Crawford’s Mr. haw* was the re- go wJth0ut my crutches.” And to illus- 
ault ol a month’s work ; and other authors, tratej the old gentleman got up and walked 
when the frenzy was on, have exhibited re- жсгов8 the room and back again to his seat 
markable bursts of speed in composition. aiongside the reporter. “Now I couldn't 
Horace Greeley, for example, wrote his До that at all before last June,” continued 
“Printer’*within 30 minutes. It was com- he .«and the pills are certainly the pleas
ured to be read at a Press club benefit, anteat medicine to uke that I ever tried, 
and Mr. Greeley rose from his bed at mid- j wouW advise any one who is troubled 
night to write it. after the poet chosen for wjth an aflliction any way similar to mine, 
the occasion had shown himself uhequal to or who j8 suffering from any nervous dis- 
the task. ease, to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Sir Edwin Arnold, the distinguished 
poet and man of letters, who is now visit- 
Ing America, wu lor year, editor of fee 
London Telegraph, and hu done aU lorte 
ol newspaper writing. In a rectot inter
view he said he tell unite capable of • doing 
a fire” own now. His exposition in Eng-

і oHW>tiindo° 80,Pe*°l Buâdllî îf*
grined mm hi» greateet lame. Both toe 
Light ot Aria and Pearl» of the Faith, 
which latter he consider, his greatest work,
treat of this subject. Sir Edw!“J1V^ 
many years in India and acquired hi. 
knowledge ol Buddhism there. Ho
s»Ti that he had studied to
“L extent the jugglery' of the 
country and while many of lhe 
he did not understand, none of them were 
in the slightest sense miraculous or un- 
natural. The trick of causing a plant to 
wrow «ai simple. It vai done on the 
fame principle that some thimble rigging 
games were carried on, by a system of

ESBx&lsssg

” said Chappie, 
as be donned his sixth costume for the day ; 
“I’ve been working like a horse.” “Ya- 
ae,” returned Doody, who is brighter than 
be looks; “like a dotbee-boree.”—Puck.

Poet—“Two weeks ago I sent a poem 
a stamp for approval.” 

Editor—“Yee. 1 remember. We approved 
of the stamp. It was a daisy. І аопЧ re
member the poem.”—New York Herald,

“You have omitted one item,” said the 
departing guest to the landlord. “What’s 
that P” asked mine host “The bookkeeper 
said good morning to me to-day .and you’ve 
forgotten to charge for it.”—Harper’s 
Bazar.

“Aren't you afraid that you are living 
too well for your health ?” asked the chicken. 
“I ain't in this tor my health,” answered 
tbe turkey between pecks. “I am out tor 
the stuff, so to speak.”—Indianapolis Jour-

The late Mr. Parnell haff a gr^ sver- 
.rio. to lettre writiag. end the letter, he 
did write were man nil by bad grammar

made use ol an oath, 
of h»

The
coovereatioa he
aad h» o»oe beamed thuno»

Scarcely had Mr. Spergeo. begun to
recover hu health alter hu reoeeqaeronu 
jamre^hewudeh^d tHfe abejih 
lot ol tbe begging letters from which he Eu loagJÏSmtl; ami when Де great 
preacher's helpers rejected some ol the ap- 
puls, the applicants resorted to a new 
eort of iâers containing more or 1ère 
abuse. ”

Gladstone ia admitted to be, in prints 
Ще M well міо public, the greateet talker 
of the century. One of hi. admirer, says 
of him: “In a drawing-room he is sur
rounded by a bevy of ladies and a crowd 
ol gentleman. One mart, a question. It 
may be on Emerson's here poem, or it may 

■ be "upon the origin ol racing in England 
or the morality of cud playing. And upon 
them all Gladstone і» good for a couple ol 
columns at lout.

J:

І
t

fH
ûnal. ■ФLatin professor—“Mr. Polke.give some 

English derivatives illustrating the differ
ence in meaning between post and ante.” 
Mr. Polte—“Well—er—er—there’s penny- 
poet and penny-ante ; they're quite differ
ent.”—Life.

The widow had married again. After 
the ceremony at the church the widow was 
receiving congratulations at the house. 
“How nicely it all went off,” chattered a 

‘ 1 your part to perleo 
i, yea,” she said complacently, 
this isn't my maiden effort.”

4|

ГPrepared by 6. A. WORE, Druggist, ST, JOHN, N. B. Sold Everywhere.

MRS. WATERBURY’S
CELEBRATED

;^pEPst|
!DINNER PILLS JPROFK88IONA1*. lady, “and you did 

lion.” “Oh,
“you know

First Angel (referring to tbe new arrival) 
—“It isn’t often we see a real estate agent 
up here.’" Second Angel—“What makes 
you think he is one**” “Why, didn't you 
notice how, as soon as he got inside the 
pearly gate, he shoved his crown on to the 
back ol his head and began to brag about 

Late Clinical Awtetant^ 8oh°for I the climate ?”—Brooklyn Life.

Are aold and recommended by the following dreggiato 
in this city, who are reliable.OR. F. W. BARBOUR, m McCARTY. R. W. 

McDIARMID, 8. 
MAHONY, K. J. 
MOORS. G. A. 
PADDOCK. M. V. 
PARKER BROS.

Çj* 1 BARKER, T. B. * SON. 
fJOTlCRAIBE, F. B. A CO. 
iAdJ CLARKE, C. P.
ШЛ COUPE. R. E.
VI CHRISTIE, WM.
^ • McARTHUR, R. D.

SURGEON DENTIST,
President and Prizeman of Class of *»1, Boston 

Dental College.
165 Princess Street, near Sydney.

DR. 8. F.WIL80N, SMITH, A. C. A CO.

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.
Plated Ware, in great variety; Cutlery, Tin and Japaned 
Ware, Brass and Iron Hooks, Nails and Tacks, Mixed Paints, 
Varnish, and large variety of Sundries, required by House

keepers.
AT THE OLD STAND.

St. John, N. B.

SFÏCIALIST. DISE ASKS OF WOMEN. , ^ ahl|1 thy strength be -

K. D. C. relieves distress after eating 
and promotes healthy digestion.

God has nowhere promised to feed the 
man who will not take his coat off.

K. D. C. is guaranteed to cure any case 
of Indigestion or Dyspepsia or money re
funded.

The man who conquers himself fights a 
battle that is watched from heaven.

K. D. C. frees the stomach from poison
ous acid and gas,and restores it to healthy 
action.

The devil can sometimes frighten the 
~ I fiord’s sheep, but he can’t hurt them.

For Cholera Fellows’ Speedy Relief 
stands ahead ot all other preparations.

The secret of success is constancy to pur
pose.—Lord BeacoHsJield.

You want K. D. C.—y< 
cured ol dyspepsia. Then 
and be cured ot dyspepsia.

Education doesn't make the man. It 
brings out the gold that God put in him.

Be a well man, a free man.a happy man, 
by taking K. D. C.—the great restorative 
for all stomach troubles.

THINGS OF VALUE.Ш Princess Street, £

J. L HETHERINGTON, M. D.,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

T8 Sydney Street, corner Princess Street,
8t. John, N.B. пдяп ш & me • - a u a ин n. aw.

HOT WATER HEATING 1
ITelephone 481.

1-і DR. H. P. TRAVERS, !

to any other mode of besting. ________________ _
SPECIFICATIONS AND PRICES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

ilDENTIST,

Corner Princess and Sydney Streets.

ALL WORK WARRANTED TO GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION.
JOHN L CARLETON,і

TITOS. CAMPBELL,
PLUMIER, HOT WATER Ш STEAK FITTER,

79 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 
Offices : T8X Prince Wm. Street (over D. C. Clinch, 

Banker),
Saint John, N. B. ou want to be 

take K. D. C. '

OR. C. F. GORHAM,
DENTIST,

131 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
N. B.—Crown and Bridge work a specialty.

It’ll not Bother 
You

II you want to help the devil to make 
backsliders get up church entertainment.»

Printer’s ink tail» to tell the wonderful 
merits ol K. D. C. Try it! Dyspepsia 
can be cured ! See testimonials.

What do you suppose the angels think 
ol x man who is doing his best to die rich < 

FOUND.—The Dyspeptic’s Best Friend! 
(F.S.80. LONDON, Eue.) I K. D. C. is the best medicine tor dyspepsia

■Specialist to the treat-act ol Cxffomo Dialasia, ever offered to the public. Try it !
No. s Maun Sec am, ПООІ.ТОК, Manta. | Ambition is a big ship that olten gets

wrecked because it sails without a com-

HARRIS 6. FENETY, L.L.B.,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office : Pugaley’z New Building,
St. John, N. B.

Money to loan on Real Estate.

j

To pick out a Suit of ourH. B. ESMOND, M. 0.,

stock.
We’ve anything and every

thing you want. A special lot 
of very handsome Tweed Suit
ings ; will make up beautifully.

CANCE1RS
removed without the use of the Knits, loss of blood 

or pain. Old Sores and Ulcers permanently 
healed. ME*'Write for particulars.

When you decide to be cured dyspefr 

cures when all other remedies fail.
e TOILET Ç I There to happiness in pulling the^sled up

СиАРП» HaNOS,
Co_lo SoREa. Sour Lip» Etc.

Sate BY ОпивеїегелЖЗете.

Sample Package of the wonder- 
I working K. D. C. mailed to any address. 

K. D. C. Company, New Glasgow, N. b. 
The more one endeavors to sound the 

- depths of his ignorance the deeper the 
chasm appears.—Alcott.

Is vour dyspepsia chronic ? Is it severe ?
I Is it a mild form P Try K. D. C. It is 

guaranteed to cure any form or money re- 
tunded.

The better part of every man’s education 
is that which he gives himself.—James Rus
sell Lowell.

K. D. C. has proved itself the Greatest 
Cure ol the Age. Try it! Test it! ! Prove 
it lor yourself and be convinced ot its Great 
Merits ! ! !

TbEDROOM Suits, Parlor Suits, Lounges. Bed I Th keenest ax with which to hew the
' human hear, into » piece of ice is that of 

Prieto low AS any and on oaay payment if desired, ^gratitude.— Oedelta.
“The World Gone Mad !” Wanted— 

The world to regain its reason and dyspep- 
,, , ______r x і tics the use of their stomachs by the use ot

DAVID CONNELL, KGD«.wmno.«,.yo,to .ee..., „„he 
Uren ani Boarding Stables, Sydaej St tour or ui«ut« you have not received,

1 !. . but he will ask a strict account for that
Hones Boarded on reasonable tonna. one еусь he has intrusted to you and 

щг Погеве Mid Carriage, on hire. Eton Etooms which is your special grace.—Guiliore. 
s»skottnotlc»._______________________ J- Van Buskiiik. Bear River, N. S.

8. B. F08TEB 6 SON, I itl Г,« "ех^ІеЙ
from the use ot K. D. C. I have suffered 
from dyspepsia in its worst form for twenty 
years. Have consulted a number ot physi
cians but could obtain no relief. Also 

X о»,.™ irarw-в nit atm і tried a number of patent medicines with
Чн™ААи$йтшІЙАМ NAILS,Etc. same effect. After which I commenced to

takeK. D.C. and am happy to state that 
----------  I am almost perfectly well. I hope your

CAFE ROYAL, remedy may become univer“lly

A Free

THOS. YOUNCCLAUS,
CHARLOTTE STREET.

A. a J. HAY,
LOOK OTJT FOB, SQUALLS

--------IN THE--------

Boot, Shoe, and Cjothing Trade
20th century store. i2tcharlotte street некп,

рГЖЇЇЕКгХрШСЕВ.

M »?.» Домиті' 8

TRYON M’F’G CO., Proprietors.

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clock», Optical Good», Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER .ml REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.

*1

I rBfurniture.

F. A. JONES, : ! 34 Dock Street
J. A. REID, Manager.

THKY SELL RAPIDLY.

Mr. J. A. Barr, the well-known Hani-

winter he purchased one àoim boxe». 
This was his first order. Since then he 
sold 2,880 boxe» of the pills, and every 
dav the demand is increasing. He sells at 
least two dosen per day. V16'1™!.‘‘”ry 
comes from other druggists m Hamilton.

The other day Mr». Martin, of Fergu- 
son Avenue, Hamilton, Ont., called at

Üffifc.WVïSrsî
had a UtUe girl with he in a perambu
lator, and white the mother wu in the 
store the child climbed out ovrn the side 
oftee carriage. The mother laughed 
over the incident and remarked : U «
were not tor Pink Pill, my biby 'oti
never have been able to do that. To 
those in the drug store Mrs. Martin 
narrated the wonderful cure which had 
been effected hr Pink PiUs m 
of her intent. When about a you old

.Wait Mr
■ 1

lish MAMUXAOTURIBS OP

Till our traveller comes round with his samples of 

Fall Suitings. WAIT till you see his goods— 

goods ; wait till you see his prices low prices. Then 

wait no longer, but buy what you want, and it will 

be Guaranteed Satisfactory in fit and finish, by

NAILS,WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT new :

ST. JOHN', N. ».

Domvllle Building, I p~wUo° Pro,~,T
Goner Kim ant Prince Wm. Street!. | ТІ

і cure or prevent all diseases ot this class. 
SEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS. It hu well won its name of the but blood

DINNER A SPECIALTY | purifier by ita many remarkable cures.
The highest praise hu been won by 

Hood’s Pute for their ви/ yet effloient 
action. Sold by all druggists. Price 26 
cent» per box. „

E. C. COLE, ÜS
MONOTON.

Pool Room In Connection.

WTItoLIAM CLARK.

ITER,
EMU,

mily Trade.

TJS,

ICer.lffl

tY, Ac.
KRf.
TIONERY.

up.
I, Dates,

•WAN,
IN N.B.
Season.

koto*

IY8TER8,

ШЛЩ&Л.
I. D-

WORKS,
KT.

і or Dyed at 
a Specialty.

VERY MARY SUCH.
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THE WAITING JULIET.«pond theok the 
door. ■-

“Now, tbew," Mid be, "eome out hen, 
or П1 know the nuoo-Wbr!” suddenly 
chaegiew hU tone, “it's Mr. Jleddez! It's 
the new minister! I beg ten thnessed 
pardons, sir. I' don't see how this 
possibly here happened ! Naomi, child.

NAOMI’S CAPTIVE. Whispered, with the moonlight, that 
ted down into the lane, whitening her Steamer don. fANADIAN q 

v "PACIFIC h\V.
Tbe blackbirds were whistling melo

diously in the bowery old orchard at the 
the back of the boose; the tiger-BBes and 
dove-pinks were in blofsoss under the win
dow, and tar-ofl and dear, in the silence, 
you could bear the “swish, swish" of Abel 
and Matthew's scythes on the hill; and 
" ' Russet, putting back the carls from
her forehead, looked out on the sunny 
fields and sighed softly

“Such a day for the Sunday- 
nic !" meditated she. “How I

The boose in question was what Peter 
Де Scholar (who corrects my proot sheets) 
calls one of the rusinurby sort—the front 
facing a stared and the beck looking over a 
turfed garden, with a lime-tree or two. a

bare neck and flashing on her jewels.
“One moment." I said, and stepped for

ward to her; “you had better take d! 
those ornaments here, my dear, and give 
them to my servant to take care of. There's 
a carriage waiting for ш at the end of the 
lane, and when he have stowed them 
der the sent we can climb in and drive

/''tOMMENONG tte let October, this Steamer 
V/ жШ leave Indtantowm Wharf et 3 o'clock, p. m-, 
oe Mondays, Wednesday» awl Sntordays.is court marked 

out, its white lines plain to see in the star
light. At the end of the garden, a door, 
painted dark green, led into a narrow lane 
between high walls, where, if two persons 

had to bun sideways to let the 
other pass. The entrance to this lane was

laburnum, and a la' Popular 
One Way 

Parties

“Oh. no offense in the world," said the 
tall, pleaaant-looking culprit, emerging 
from the damp cell, with the plaid shawl 
picturesquely draped over one shoulder 
and the condemnatory basket still on his 
arm. “It was a little sudden, just at first, 
and I'm afraid tbe tarts that Mrs. Crum- 
bleton sent me for are crushed into *pf— 
but there has evidently been ж misunder
standing somewhere. No doubt, things 
can be explained satisfactorily."

“Mrs. Crumbleton !" echoed 
set, “why, Mrs. Crumbleton lives in the 
next house, where there's a bay-window 
and three Gothic chimneys."

Mr. Msddex made a laughing gesture of 
dismay.

“Then," said he, “the mistake is mine. 
We didn't have enough good things for the 
little folks' table, you see, and so we all 

foraging—the church-warden, Mr. 
Dale, the two Steelkirkes and I. And I 
was detailed in this direction where, un
fortunately, I was not quite sure as to the 
localities. Mrs. Crumbleton told me to 
come to her pastry-room and take posses
sion of whatever I could find. And I sup
posed I was acting up to the spirit of her 
behest. I am sure I beg pardon, if—"

But here Naomi came forward, blushing, 
shame-faced, a thousand times more beau
tiful, had she but known it, than ever she 
had been before.

“It was all my fault," she said nervously 
wringing her hands. “All my awkward
ness. Please, Mr. Msddex, forgive me !"

The clergyman looked placidly upon her 
confused face. What a dryad it was. what 
a rose-faced wood-nymph, with rings of 
silken jet shading her forehead and deep 
eyes fringed with long, black lashes.

“Do you suppose," said he, pleasantly, 
“that I bear malice for tbe merest mistake 
in tbe world ? We are friends ; let us shake 
hands upon it."

And then Naomi felt consoled.
After all, the tarts were not injured, al- 

badly dam-

International Steamship Co.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

N
“To the end of the world—to the very 

rim of it. my hero."
She pulled the gems from her ears, hair, 

and bosom, and handed them to Peter,who 
received them with* a bow. Next she 
searched in her pocket and drew out a tiny 
key. Peter unlocked the case, and, hav
ing carefully stowed the diamonds inside, 
locked it again, handed back the key, 
touched his hat, and walked off toward the 
dog cart.

“My dearest lady," I began, 
we were alone between the high 
the devotion of a life——"

“Her bare arm crept into mine. “There 
is but ж little time left for us in which to 
be happy. Year after year I have marked 
off the almanac ; day by day I have watch
ed the dial. 1 saw my sisters married,and 
my sisters' daughters ; and still I waited. 
Each had a man to love her and tend her, 
but none had such a man as I would have 
chosen. There were none like you, my 
prince.”

“No, I dare say not."
“Oh, but my heart is not so cold. Take 

my hand—it is firm and strong ; touch my 
lips—they are burning—”

A low whistle sounded at the top of the 
lane. As I took her hands I pushed her 
back, and, turning, ran for my life. I sup
pose that, as I ran, I counted forty before 
her scream came, and then the sound of 
her feet pattering after me.

She must have run like a demon ; for I 
was less than ten yards ahead when Peter 
caught my waist and pulled me up on to 
the back seat of a dog-cart. _ And before 
George could set the horse going her hand 
clutched at the flap on which my feet rest
ed. It missed its grasp, and she never got 
near enough again. But for half a minute 
I looked into that horrible face following 
us and working with silent rage ; and for 
half a mile at least I beard the platter of 
her feet in the darkness behind. Indeed, 
I can bear it now.—Memoirs of a retired

&Г* v?to herself.
school 
should

to have gone, if onlv I had possessed a 
dress fit to wear. Pve never even seen 
the new minster yet, and I'm sure I could 
have played croquet as well as any girl 
there ; and the striped tents on the lawn 
would have been such ton. But 1 won't 
have Joeie Merrill sneezing at my last 

ould mortify 
Ryde laugh 

at my faded muslin dress. Ah Г*—with a 
second 
berries I
colored muslin, and

£
ЛАТЦМА&иcut in two by a wooden post about the 

height of your hip, and just beyond this, in 
the highroad, George was 'waiting for us 
with the dog-cart.

We had picked the usual time—the din
ner-hour. It had just turned dark and the 
church clock, two streets sway, was chim
ing tbe quarter after eight, when Peter and 
I let ourselves in by the green door I spoke 
of, and felt along the wall for the gar
dener's ladder that we knew was hanging 
there. A simpler job there never was. 
Tbe bedroom window on the first floor 
stood right open to the night sir ; and in
side was a faint candle light flickering, just 
as a careless maid will leave them after her 
mistress has gone down to dinner. To be 
sure, there was a chan ce/of her coming 
back to put them out ; but we could hear 
her voice going in tbe servants' ball as we 
lifted the ladder and rested it against the

TWO TKEPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON.
PACIFIC COAST! o*

/COMMENCING Not. i, 
V the 8 earners of this 

will leave 8t. John 
■Usai and 
MONDAY 

and THURSDAY mornings, 
st ТЛ, standard.

Mrs. Roe-
grsSpïï! mOURIST SLEEPING CAES leave M 

1 (Windsor Street Station) at SJSp.m.,’s hat, and I think it would 
to death to hear Amabel wdte." •“ Oot. QO|

NOV. XI, StES,
Returning will ieove Bostondeep sigh—“to think of all the 

I picked to buy that lovely roee- 
, and how shockingly the 

colors washed out tbe very first time it 
went into the tub !"

“Naomi !" screamed the shrill voice of 
her sunt Russet from the stairs above, 
“are them tarts baked ?"

“Baked and cooling on the window-sill," 
said Naomi with pardonable pride. 
“Twelve of them. Real beauties, too."

She looked with an artist's eye on the 
tender, dainty little tarts, where the deep, 
wine-crimson of the raspberries blushed 
beneath ж delicate network of flaky crust ; 
for Aunt Russet had “work-people" to 
board in the haying season, and these same 
sons of the soil had a very fair idea of what 
good board meant.

“How's the custards ?" said Aunt Rue-

».««**mt
for Saint

For flutter particulars enquire of Railway Ticket

D. McNICOLL, C. E. McPHERSON. 
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A WEEK’S HOLIDAY P*Intercolonial Railway. 
1891-Wnter Amueieit-1892
AN AND AFTER MONDAY. Or *Uh day of 
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sill.
BOSTON for 83.00“She's good for hslf-a-hour yet," Peter 

whispered, holding the ladder while I be
gan to climb ; “but it I bear her voice stop, 
Г11 give the signal to be cautious."

I went up softly, pushed my bead gently 
above the level of tbe sill, and looked in.

It was a roomy place, with a great half 
tester bed, hung with curtains, standing 
out from the wall on my right. The cur
tains were of chintz, ж dsn: background, 
with flaming red poppies sprawling over it ; 
and the further curtain hid the dressing- 
table, and the candles upon it and the jew
el-case that 1 confidently hoped to stand 
upon it also. A bright Brussels carpet 
covered the floor, and the wall paper, 
member—though, for tbe life ot me, I can
not tell why—was a pale gray ground, 
worked up to imitate watered silk, with 
sprigs of gilt honeysuckle upon it.

1 looked round and listened for half a 
minute. The house was still as death 
here—not a sound in the room or in 
passage beyond. With a nod to Peter to 
hold tbe ladder firm, 1 lifted one leg over 
the sill, then the other, dropped my feet 
carefully upon tbe thick carpet, and went 
quickly round the bed to the dressing- 
table.

But at Де corner, and as soon as ever I 
saw round Де chintz curtain, my knees 
gave way, and I put out a hand to Де bed

Before the dressi 
Де bi

rpHE Boston, Halifax, and Prince Edward I

. Leaving Ftetantowhart Halifax at 
♦ od’ock every 8atnrd«raâCTBoon.aâer «te arrival of 
all the eeetern bound traîne, and Lewie* wharf,

fern

Theytal4o
Boston, at twelve o’clock every Saturday, on the 
arrival of all the morning expresses from Maine and 

York. They ofler an excellent opportunity of 
Maying a fell week's holiday in tteHub of the 
Universe, and of returning home in good season to 
get beck to bnrinem duties Monday morning.

The palatial ocean greyhound,
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TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN be*New

set. T .06
“Just gone into Де oven," answered 

Naomi.
“Well, when they’re done, put in the 

meat-pie," directed Mrs. Russet. “And 
run out and pick the peas and look if tbe 
summer-cabbage is big enough to pull ;and 
mind you don4 forget to take a good-sized 
piece of pork out ot the brine to cook жіД 
the boiled beef."

Naomi frowned to herself in the seclusion 
of tbe cool kitchen until her black brows 
nearly met.

“Pork !" said she to herself in what 
would have been a soliloquy had she been 
dramatically inclined. “And peas ! And 
bread to bake ! Oh, dear, why wasn't I 
bom a lady, so that I might have been 
playing croquet under a striped tent, Діз 
morning, instead of cooking dinner for my 
aunt’s boarders !"

And fli 
over her b
custards beside tbe raspberry tarts 
flitted out into the garden, here stopping 
to smell of a scarlet-velvet cluster of sweet- 
williams, there gathering a tuft of silver- 
green love-in-a-mist, until at last she set
tled down before the high hedge ot marrow
fat giants, while the pea-pods rattled 
merrily down into her tin milk-pan like ,a 
shower of green hail.

There is поДії^ in the occupation of 
picking peas to torbid thought. And as 
Naomi worked on, she dreamed a bright, 
impossible dream, wherein she bad escaped 
from toil, drudgery, all dwarfing details, 
and stretched the wings of her soul in 
upper air.

For Naomi Russet had been educated 
for a teacher. Her artistic nature had been 
cherished, her intellect had been fostered ; 
and then came гіеаД, poverty, desolation, 
and all her hopes had ended in her aunt 
Russet’s farm-kitchen !

And still Naomi did not despair. For 
the possibilities in уоиД’в calendar are in
finite—and she was only eighteen !

At length, glancing up 
occupation, she saw a tal

IASS he.. MAS
.. MAS
.. IASS Niurk ■

A Parier car rm Mch way on Expreoe l
leaving 8t. Jobs at TA» SUeck and В____
at 7-Ій o’clock. Passengers from 84. John fbrQao- 
bec, Montreal and Chicago leave 84. John at MAS 
o’clock, and take Sleepiag Car at Monctoa.

The train leaving St. John lor Quebec and
Ureal oa Saturday at ISAS o’clock will rua to_____
nation, arriving at Montreal at 18.06 o’clock Sunday

ta tbe
boat

modatioe for 600, and cabin-------
The old reliable and popular

GAMBOL. Mon.
1,400tone, commanded by Gapt. Brown, to, without 
doubt, the meet widely-known passenger carrying 
steamship plying between New England and the

rite, hot 
minority. The p«

though the cup custard8 
aged. Naomi and Abel walked as far as 
the highroad with the young clergy man,and 
Деу all got to laughing over Де mishap of 
that morning, like Дгее school-children.

“The prettiest and most poetic face in 
Де parish !" said Mr. Maddex to himself, 
as he pursused his solitary way toward the 
picnic-ground, after they had left him. 
“It was worth being shut down cellar to 
see the look of awe and self-reproach steal 
over the brow and lips ! I'll make a 
sketch of her, as soon as I can get to my 
study."

From which soliloquy it may be inferred 
that Mr. Maddex was not at all unfavor
ably impressed by the

And Naomi ?
“I never was so ashamed in my life !"

Де emerald 
garden-path.

These steamers make the through trip 
to Charlottetown, P. E. 1- calling at 
Port Hawkeebury each way.

Tbe marvellously low rate ($8)
Boston ta the cheapest of any of the lines running 
ont of Boston, and tbe accommodation by tte В. H. 
and P. K. I. steamers k unexcelled.

For freight or passage, apply to___
Jab. F. Phelan A Sox,

R. B. Gabdexxb, Man’g. Phelan’s Wharf,
Lew» Wharf (Bastside) Boston. Halifax, N. 8-
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19.30THINGS ON VALUE.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from^Montreal Mv<Jjuebecarc^Ughted^by clectrlcftyThe day will come when God will judge 

over again all those things that are judged 
amiss.—Bernard.

Fellow’s Dyspepsia Bitters is not a new 
remedy. It has been known in Дів country 
over filty years.

The test of every religious, political, or 
educational svstem, is tbe man that it 
forms.—Amid.

All trains are run bv Eastern Standard time.
D. POTIXNGKR. 
Chief Superintend—I

Oct. 16th. 1801.

nging a blue gingham sun-bonnet 
buck curls, Naomi left the cup- Railwat Отая, 

Moncton. NÏB.,

table and in front of 
g glass in which she could see my 
face, was an old lady seated.

She wore a blaze of jewels and a low 
gown, out of which rose Де scraggiest neck 
and shoulders 1 have ever looked on. Her 
hair was thick жіД black dye and fastened 
with a diamond star. Between Де two 
candles the powder showed on her cheek
bones like flour on a millers coat. Chin 
on hand, she was gazing steadily info Де 
mirror before her, and even in my fright, I 
had time to note that a glass of sherry 
a plate of rice and curry stood at herplbow 
among the rouge-pots and powder puffs.

hile I stood stock-still and pretty well 
scared out of my wits, she rose, still star
ing at my image in Де glass, folded her 
hands modestly over her bosom, and

Me Шш of America.country maiden. “Listed,” as Де brokers say, at a _ “100 
Doses One Dollar," Hood's Sarsaparilla is 
always a fair equivalent for the pnee.

Little minds are tamed and subdued by 
misfortune, but great minds rise above is. 
— Washington bring.

Other Cough Medicines have had their 
day, but Puttner's Emulsion has come to 
stay, because its so nice and so good.

The test of your Christian character 
should be that you are a joy-bearing angel 
to the world.—Beecher.

she thought, as she picked up 
avalanche of pea-pods on the 
“Nor yet so hi

Poor, pretty Naomi ! She had not vet 
learned that none of life's honeyed draughts 
are entirely devoid of bitterness. And she 
did not know that she had taken Mr. Mad
dex captive twice that day—once in body 
and once in spirit !

It was Де beginning of a romance. The 
end—who can tell ?

STAR LINE.
FOB FBEDEBICTON, ETC.

À STEAMER of this line will leave St. John, 
North End, every morning (Sunday excepted) 

for the Celestial city at 0 a.m. Returning, will leave 
Fredericton at8 a.m. Fare, $1.
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Baby Look at the Birdie !w Steamers of this line connect with steamerDo not drench yourself with vile drugs 
when so pleasant a remedy for kidney and 
bowel troubles can be found in Де Wilmot 
Spa Springs Mineral Waters.

“Home again," said the Postmaster to 
the returning stamp clerk. “Yes, back to 
my old stamping ground,” and he took his 
place at the window.

A clear delicious table drinkin g water 
is Де Wilmot Spa Water, yet it cures 
many forms qf stubborn diseases ; Witness 
certificates ; send for pamphlet.

“I never got near your factory" said a 
traveller to the manager of Kerr Evapor
ated Vegetables business “without taking 
a dozen packages to my wife who always 
wants it in the house."

Men and women prematurely gray and 
whose hair waa falling, are enthusiastic in 
praising Hall’s Hair renewer for restoring 
Де colour and preventing baldness.

Florence ville and railways for np river counties.
Return tickets, to return same day or by Saturday 

night steamer. Oak Point, 40c.; Hampstead, 60c.
They don’t have any such antics at BRB*8. It ta 

taken so quick they think It to always taken.

Everybody that wants PHOTOS should go to

PUTTING ON FLESH.

spoke, in a deep, tragical voice.
“The prince !"
Then, facing sharply round, she ' held 

out her Дій arms.
“You have come—at last P”
There was not much to say to this ex

cept that I had. So I confessed it. Even 
with Де candles behind her, 1 could see 
her eyes glowing like a dog’s, and an 
uglier poor creature this world could 
scarcely sh

“Is the ladder set against the window ?"
“Since vou seem to know, ma’am," said 

I, “it is."*
“Ah, Romeo ! Your cheeks are ruddy 

—your poppies are too red."
“Then I'm glad my color’s come back ; 

for, to tell the truth, you did give me a 
turn just at first. You were looking for 
me, no doubt----- ’’

“My prince !" She stretched out her 
arms again, and, being pretty well at my 
wits’ end, I let her embrace me. “It has 
been so long," she said ; “oh, Де weary 
while ! And they illtreat me. Where 
have you been all this tedious time P"

I was not going to answer Даі, you may 
be sure. By Дів, I had recovered myself 
sufficiently to guess what was near the 
truth—that this was a mad aunt of Де 
family below, and that the game was in 
my hands it I played with decent care. 
So I met her question wit another.

“Look here." I said ; “I am running 
a considerable risk in braving these per
secutors of your’n. Hadn’t we better 
elope at once ?"

“I am ready.”
“And the jewels ? You won’t leave them 

to your enemies. I supppose."
She turned to the dressing-table, lifted 

her jewel-case, and put it into my hands.
“I am ready," she repeated ; “let us be 

quick and stealthy
She followed me to Де window, and, 

looking out, drew back.
“What horribl
“It’s as easy,” said I, “as pie. You 

could do it on your head—look here." I 
climbed out first and helped her, setting 
her feet on the rungs. We went down in 
silence, I choking all the way at the sight 
of Peter below, who was looking wM nis 
mouth open and his lips too weak to meet 
on the curses and wondernment that rose 
from the depths ot him. When I touched 
turf and handed him the jewel-case, he 
took it like a man in a trance.

We put the ladder back in its place and 
stole over the turf together. • But outside 
the garden door Peter could stand no more

“I’ve a firearm in my pocket,” whis
pered he, pulling up, “and I'm going to 
fire it off to relieve my feelings, it you 
don’t explain here and now. Who, in 
pity’s name is she ?”

“You mug—she’s Де Original Sleeping 
Beauty. I’m eloping жіД her, and you've 
got her jewels."

“Pardon me, Jem,” he says, in his 
gentlemanly way, “if I don’t quite see. 
Are you taking her off to melt her or 
marry her? For kow to get rid of her 
else —”

The poor old creature had halted, too,

People Who do So Are Not to Be Con
gratulated. On the Romantic Blue.

Belisle Bay steamer, Springfield, will leave St. 
John, North End, for the above place every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday at 12Л0 p. m., calling 
at all way landings; returning on alternate days.

Є. F. BAIRD,
J. B. PORTER.

ERB’S,
13 Clarlotle Street, - Saint John, N. B.

The undue accumulation of fat in Де 
subcutaneous tissues and around Де inter
nal organs is not only an inconvenience, 
but a* diseased process. In perfect ЬеаІД, 

diet and a reasonable amount 
ht not to

Irom her swift 
1 figure stride 

down Де sheltered lane that led to the 
kitchen-door, enter it, pause a second and 
glance furtively around, and then—oh, 
horror of horrors !—gather up all the golden 
custards, Де circlets of wine-red rasp
berries into a basket on his arm !

“It’s a thief!" was the thought which 
flashed instantaneously Дrough her brain. 
Dropping her pan of peas on the ground— 
for our little heroine was not deficient in 

spirit ot her revolutionary grand
mothers— she swung herself swiftly over 
the garden wall, and jumping into the low 
kitchen window, had flung her shawl over 

head before he was even 
aware of her presence. Opening Де cellar 
door, which was close by, she pushed him 
down the stairs, and then, drawing the out
side bolt, she paused for breath.

“Aunt Russet !” she shrieked 
stairs, “come down quick with 
musket, and keep guard on this robber 
until I call Mat and Abel from the field.”

“What!" screamed Aunt Russet. “A 
—robber ?”

reason or ot
law as much as Д

There are otheiwith proper
of work, the percentage ot fat ougl 
exceed about five per cent, of the body 
weight (Burdach), and more than this 
indicates a departure from the ЬеаІДу 
metabolism of the organism. It shows 
that the constructed forces are working in 
a wrong direction, and the energy iriiich 
is used in the useless storing up of fat 
leaves the оДег tissues and organs in want. 
Consequently the adult man or woman who 
is “putting on flesh,” is not generally to be 
congratulated.

Fat people are less able to resist the 
attacks of disease or Де shock ot injuries 
and operations than the moderately thin.

In ordinary every-day life they are at a 
decided disadvantage ; their respiratory 
muscles cannot so easily act ; Деіг heart 
is often handicapped by the deposit on it : 
and the least exertion throws tnem into a 
perspiration.

This last fact is curiously misunderstood ; 
it is almost universally looked upon as an 
actual “melting” of the subcutaneous fat, 
and is considered to be nature's теДо(1 of 
getting rid of the superfluity, 
not correct, for in spite of its greasy ap
pearance, sweat only contains a trace of 
fatty matter, rarely more than 0.1 per 
cent, and this comes, of course, from the 
cells of Де sudoriparous glands, and prim
arily from certain constituents in the 
blood.

A person whose limbs and body are cov
ered with adipose tissue is in the position 
of a man carrying a heavy burden and too 
warmly clothed. How great this burden 
can become may be seen by the effects of 
a sharp illness, which sometimes gets rid 
of this abnormal material at the rate of two 
or three stone in as many months, or even 
weeks. It is, in fact, the exertion.causing 
increased circulation in Де skin, and con
sequently increased filtration into Де 
glands, which makes the perspiration, 
the dissolving of the fat, which is practi
cally untouched.—The Hospital.
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THE FINEST EFFECTS OF
И-

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHYST. JOHN AND NEW YORK. That has ever appeared in 8L John waa seen at the 
recent exhibition, and thoee were produced by

rpHE 8. 8. “WINTHRO 
_L нате Weekly Service 

New York aa follows :

of this line will re
ween St. John and

Leave New York, Pier 49. E.R., on SATURDAYS, 
at 6.00 p.m., lor Eastport and St. John; and 

Leave 8t. John (New York Pier, North End), on 
TUESDAYS, at 8.00 p. m., for Eastport and 
New York.

The “ Winthbop” having been overbaeled dur
ing the winter, now oilers first-class accommodation 
for Passengers and Freight.

For farther Information apply to 
H. D. McLEOD, TROOP A 

Gen’l Freight and Pass. Ag’nt.
F. H. SMITH A CO., Gen. Manager,

17 and 10 William Street, New York. 
Or at the Office in the Company's 

York Pier, North End.
St. John, N. B., March 2nd, 1801.

rùthe OLIMO.
Easy to use, plessent and agreeable is 

the verdict of all who have used Nasal Balm 
and better still, there is no case of cold in 
the head or catarrh Да( it will not cure.

This was the verdict by all who saw these skllfeQy 
wrought portraits.

Де intruder’s

COPIES, GROUPS, AND LARGE PANELS
Many women suffer in silence from Де 

troubles peculiar to their sex гаДег than 
consult a physician. Let them try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and they will no longer 
feel life a burden.

▲T VEBT LOW BATES.

85 GERMAN STREET,.the SON, Agents, 
kt. John.the old

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
iayou want to make wash day a 

pleasure ? Do you wish to keep vour 
hands nice and soft ? Then you will buy 
Lessive Phénix that is the new washing 
solutive that makes the water soft, and 
makes the white cloAes whiter, and that 
cleans brass and glassware, and windows, 
and, in fact about everything. It won't 
cause injury to anything. After a few 
washings you will be astonished at the 
immense improvement in your clothes. 
Ask your grocer lor “ Lessive Phénix.”

Do Warehouse, New 23 CARLETON STREET, 8T. JOHN.
:h\ . it in a dozen plac« 

An unintèntion
Wilkins in lilt щ 
perhaps üferfrt*

“1 caught him in the very 
my tarts and custards !" explained 
less Naomi. “A decent looking man, too,

. dressed in black. And 1 blinded him with 
my shawl and pushed him down cellar !”

“Good land of liberty !” ejaculated Mrs. 
Russet, as she came stiffly down Де stairs, 
carrying the old musket extended at arm’s 
length, as if afraid that it might take a 
fancy to explode prematurely. “Well, 
Meliss Megley did say something at the 
sewin’-circle, yesterday about there bein’ 
tramps around, but we live so kind of out- 
o’-the-way here that I didn’t trouble much 
about it. Run, Naomi, as fast as you can, 
for if he bangs ag’in’ the cellar-door while 
you are gone Pknow I shall drop down
dead with fright !” • —......

Away sped Naomi, fleeter than any 
Atalanta, through the bloomy sedges, 
across the fallen tree which spanned the 
brown-waved trout-brook, and up Де hill 
to where Matthew and Abel were cutting 
down long 8waД8 of fragrant grass.

“Boys!” she cried, breathlessly, “I’ve 
ht a tramp ! Come ! Make haste ! 

down cellar! And your mother is

act of stealing 
breath- svuk і тім,

Artists,
WINTER SAILINGS.
BAY OF FUNDY S. S, CO’Y.

But this is
:

readPHOTOGRAPHERS.(Limited).

S. S. “Clt/oTMonticello.”
Robert Fleming, Commander. 

"1¥7ILL, on and after MONDAY, the 2nd dav 
TV of November, Bail from the Company's 

pier, Reed's Point, 8t. John, every Monday, Wed- 
need ay, and Saturday at 7.80 local time, for Dlgby, 
and Annapolis, retaining вате days sailing from An- 
napolis- upon arrival of the morning Express from 
Halifax, calling at Dlgby.

the saloons menti
,SITTERS ASSURED SATISFACTION.

ЛNieSuros of every kind copied миI finished 
{ in EVENT stylo. plan he leered th 

idea at the «ante t 
Pbogrkss baa

ЖХ'
Are You Bilious? THE CANADAas death.”

■■ • — him* USE

PaRSOmC
Г PILLS, v

These sailings will continue until farther notice.
Howard D. Troop, President.

black depths !” * tisz
blow at the pe< 
much more than i
,oree;^

pereonafref

Chamois Skins! (Lihitsd). s,
NEW STOCK. MONTREAL

Splendid Valut.Large and Soft. Ofler For Sale all Grades of Refined

“Best Liver PillMade”

ИНЦЕВЩМ Sugars s SyrupsR. W. MoCARTY, - - Druggist, to elsewhere.
TO flats Editor a

InSt. Jol

185 Union Street, St. John, N. B.The Pedaaoarue’a Wooing. 
The pedagogue among his pupils had 

A maiden fair.

caug 
He’s
watching the door with your father’s old 
musket.

Abel dropped his scythe ; Matthew held 
his in mid-air, glittering and sharp, as if 
he meant to cut somebody’s head off. And 
then they started full run down the hill, 
whh Jïaomi still leading the van.

“МоДег, give me the musket !” said 
Matthew, as he reached the cellar-door, 
flushed and out of ЬгеаД. “Open Де 
door, Abel ! I’ll Eicon settle this villain !”

While Mrs. Russet got behind Де stairs, 
and Naomi, Arilled with the righteous “Ah!” with arch modesty replied the fair, 
pride of conquest, stood at the locked „ ,, . "That wouid befine; 
bteWdoo',.» U». th. flying captive
might be deprived even of Aat apparently The first declension now absorbs my thought;

uLnrelàwt.Hotel aid FarmFor Sale. Of the Well-known Brand ofеязйсйіHe loved her; who would not? Her eyes were soft, 
And turned to his with saucy glance lull oft;
And when his tiresome Latin put her out 
Her pretty lips were all too prone to pout:
He longed to kiss them—love had made him mad— 

But did not dare.

LA

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne Liniment.

of adding etre 
wish of all reformate 
the papers would ha 
posure. "Рвретваа 
to ita already large a
ттж
early last

Г1ТНАТ jÿaartde^grojperty known^as  ̂'^MORTL

Station, I. C. R., and one quarter of a mile 
from the Miller Tanning Extract 
Works. The house is one and 
with L, and contains 14 rooms. Large stable 
and convenient and ample outbuildings — all In 
good repair. A valuable vegetable garden on the 
premises. The farm contains40 acres of land, nearly 
all cleared, and in a high state of cultivation, and 
produced last year 80 tone of hay, besides grain and 
vegetable crops.

Adjoining the above is a lot ot 48 acres, prin
cipally woodland.

As a country hotel site, with a good farm attached, 
the above preeanti a chance rarely met. Terms
•Tor farther particulars address :

Mbs. William Graham,
Weldford. P. O., 

Kent Oo.JN. B.

■act Company's 
one-half stories,e met her on the way to school,

The hour was late;
But wait he would not, could not. Thus he sigh 
“Sweet maid, I prithee, be my beauteous bride 1 
Already hast thou marked, nor need I tell,
That I nave loved thee long and passing well ; 
Nor time nor absence can my passion cool ; 

Let's conjugate f"

One morn be

hed :

Certificate of Streiîtl ani Purity:
For INTERNAL as much aa EXTERNAL lisa.

ORIGINATED CHEMICAL LABORATORY,
Medical Faculty, McGlll.Univertlty. 

To th* Canada Sugar R^finins Company.
GtotTLXMHXr-I have taken and tasted a sample of your “EXTRA GRANULATED”.: Sugar, £d

manufactured. Yours truly. "lî
Є. P. GIRDWOOD.J

has Indeed aho 
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By u Old Fully Pkysiclu.
Dropped on Sugar, Children Love

to tab it fcr Oieop, Oolda, Son ffaost, On*» bis*.
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